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Speeding Up
The VIC-20
A simple programming
technique can speed up
your games ana other
programs — without
machine language.

Educational Games
Aardvark Attack
& Word Match

Oil Tycoon: An Exciting Game
For VIC And Commodore 64
So, you think the big oil
barons have it made?
Wait until you play this

of exploration, limited
drilling capacity, dynamite shortages, shrinking

to cope with the problems

ground devils.

strategy game and have

In Aardvark Attack, mutant
space creatures are Ihreat-

ening your cities with alpha

Also In Thii

find the right Ieiter-number
combinations to defuse the

How To Use

numeric weapons.... Can you

bombs? Or, test your concen
tration skills with Word Match.

i o

Files With
Disk And Tapi

Horizons: 64
By Charles Brani
Best-Selling
Software, Reviews,
And More
■ ■

74470 63380
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resources — even under-

Understanding
Sound On The
Commodore 64
The 64's sound is the best of
any home computer, but It's

hard to master. Part I of this
new series explains how the
built-in synthesizer works
and includes programs so

you can experiment yourself.

■.

WORD PROCESSING
HAS NEVER BEEN SIMPLER

functions with password pro

Braderbund's Bank Street
Writer turns your Apple or Atari computer into a powerful
word processor, with many of the advanced features you'd
expect to find only in an expensive business system. Powerful,
yet purposefully simple. Bank Street Writer has no complex
codes to memorize. The screen
guides you every step of the

way. It's everything you're ever
likely to need in a word proces

tection, • Document chaining allows you to print documents
of unlimited length,
• Page headers and automatic page
numbering—top or bottom, • Highlighting of text, • Upper

and lowercase without additional hardware.

Bank Street

sert and erase blocks of text.

WRITER

• Universal search and replace,

• Automatic centering and

sor at a price you can afford.
Here are just a few of its many
features:

indent,

• Add. move, in

• Automatic word wrap, so you don't have to hy*

phenate or "return" at the end of each line,
format routines all in memory.

BiWerbund's Bank Street

• Potent print

• Disk storage and retrieve

Writer comes complete with
TutorialandUtilityprograms.il

comprehensive reference man-

1 ual and a free back-up disk.
Student approved, the en
tire system has been exten
sively tested by Bank Street

College of Education and Intentional Educations.
Bank Street Writer. The ground-breaking, sensible combi

nation of word processing power, thoufjhtlu! design, and
exceptional value.

The First Word Processor For The Entire Family,
Hardware requirements: Apple version require* Apple Ite 01 4HK Apple
II Plus ur 48K Apple II with Applesoft in ROM or RAM, niij a 16 sectur

controller. Atari 4OW80O/I2O0XL ventun require* 48K (BASIC

fnr us* of tutoNnil). llnrh versions require only one *3i^k drive.

WBfoderbund Software
17 Paul Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903, Telephone (415) 479-1170
It J rcgfKcrcd traili-m-irk tff Ap[*lr ConipudT. Inc. Alari i* a rCflKimd tTldcnurk of Auri. Lni\
Ccimmudore &4 is a rtj;i*icrL"d iradem+irk ,if CammcxioH ElotitronEci Ltd.

29.95
I

So your sweet tooth has gotten out of hand again? Well,
this time Ihe sheriff is after you and he's no sweetheart.
There he is now! Quick! Grab all the candy in sight and

dive for the doorway! Don't look now, the doors are

Feel like a devil today? Better adjust your halo. Start the
ignition, it's up to you to decide... Okay, hit the

accelerator. You can be the ultimate speed demon or put
wings on your wheels! There's a pedestrian now... will
you go for speed, no matter what pedestrians are in the
way {for the deviEsh points)— or be an angel in a
challenging obstacle course? The heavenly points may get
you to heaven, but the devilish points may get you

to...well, better make your decision— the time clock is
running!

rotating...better be good at getting out of sticky
situations, 'cause if you hit the wall you're stuck with it!

There's plenty of candy here and many more levels to
cross, so get on the move, sugar!

Available at finer Software
Stores everywhere.
OR CALL (213) 501-5845 FOR THE NAME OF YOUR
LOCAL DEALER OR DISTRIBUTOR,

10902 Riuerside Drive / North Hollywood, California 91602. (213) 501-5845
fl M g:' :< * I !'■' »PiVJ i'j

COMMODORE M" IS A REGISTERED 'mADEMARK OF COMMODORE COMPUTER. INC.

SPINNAKER'S LINE OF
EARLY LEARNING GAMES
IS GROWING
AS FAST AS YOUR
CHILD'S MIND.
Watching your kids grow up is a lot of fun. But
making sure their minds grow as fast as their

bodies is even more rewarding. That's where we
can help. With a growing line of Early Learning
Programs that are not only lots of fun to play, but
also educational.
Some of the games you see on these two pages
help exercise your child's creativity. Others help
improve vocabulary and spelling skills. While others

improve your child's writing and reading abilities.
And all of them help your child understand how to
use the computer.
So if you're looking for computer programs that
do more than just "babysit" for your kids, read on.

You'll find that our Early Learning Programs are not

only compatible with Apple'* Atari?IBM* and

Commodore 64™ computers, but also with kids
who like to have fun.

HEY DIDDLE DIDDLE

Poetry In motion. Ages 3 to 10.
Kids love rhymes.

And since HEY DIDDLE
DIDDLE features 30 classic
rhymes with full color
graphics and the neatest
computer music you've ever

heard, it makes rhyme games
more fun than ever before.

Plus, it makes it fun for kids to read, helps them
understand how words and rhymes create poetry
and lets them take fragmented thoughts and
rearrange them to form coherent verse.

Apple, IBM arcdAtan are registered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc.. Inleriutionai Business Mjcwnes Corp. and Alan. Inc. respectively

Commcoore 64 Is a Ifaderriark of Commoaoie ElMlronies Limited.

RHYMES& RIDDLES1" come to life. Ages S to 9.
RHYMES & RIDDLES
will delight your child
ren. Because when

they successfully com
plete the rhymes,
riddles, and famous

sayings on the

screen .they'll see

them come to life-with music

and colorful pictures.
And RHYMES & RIDDLES
not only teaches children
the correct lyrics to nursery

rhymes and famous sayings.
It also helps kids leam to
read and spell while they're
having funl That's why
parents like RHYMES & RIDDLES, tool

KINDERCOMP.™ Numbers, shapes, letters, words and
drawings make fun. Ages 3 to 8.
KINDERCOMP is
a game that allows
very young children

ful rewards, as the
screen comes to
life when correct

to start learning on

answers are

the computer. It's a

given.

collection of learning

exercises that ask
your children to match
shapes and letters, write their

names, draw pictures, or fill in
missing numbers. And KINDER
COMP will delight kids with color

Asa parent,
you can enjoy
the fact that
your children are having

fun while improving their
reading readiness and
counting skills.

FACEMAKER™ makes faces fun. Ages 4 to 12.
FACEMAKER lets chil
dren create their own

funny faces on the
screen. Once a face is
completed.your

children will giggle
with delight as they
make it do all kinds

of neat things: wink, smile,
wiggle its ears, or whatever
their imagination desires.

Plus, FACEMAKER helps
children become com
fortable with computer
fundamentals such as:

menus, cursors, the
return key. the space bar.

simple programs, and

graphics. FACEMAKER

won't make parents frown because
their children will have fun making
friends with the computer.

© 1963,5pinnaker Software Corp. ill rights reserved.

We make learning fun
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THE EDITOR'S

The acceleration of Commodore

personal computer Bales con

tinues. Our reading indicates
that VIC-20 sales are not slowing
down at all, and Commodore 64
sales are increasing. Best esti
mates are that by the end of 1983

we'll have an installed base of
between 2,000,000 and 2,500,000
VICs and 64s. That is a lot of
users. What does it mean for
you existing owners? Well, first
of all, you'll have to balance your

feelings about the declining
prices of the hardware with fhe
realization that if you'd wailed
you wouldn't have been this far

along in learning to use your
computer. More importantly, for
the future, it means you'll see
more and better software and

support materials at more
reasonable prices. That should

be the true benefit of this rapid
expansion in the installed base.

Increasing quality and declining
prices... we'll keep our fingers
crossed.
By the time you read this,

our tirst two books for the Com
modore 64 will be released,
plus our second and third books

for the VIC-20. Among the
September/October titles being

released by COMPUTK! Books
are First Book of VIC Gomes, Strom!
Book of VIC, First Book of the Com
modore 64, VIC Games For Kids,

the VIC. They're all of the same
level ot quality you've come
to expect from COMPUTE!
Publications, Inc. Check your
local book or computer store for
availability.

devoted fans of Larry's insight
into the inner workings of the

Automatic Proofreader, by
Charles Brannon, appears in this
issue. Those of you who have
experienced problems with

the more technical side of the 64
where he excels.
Our growing editorial staff
is in need of experienced writers.
Our offices are located in
Greensboro, NC, an excellent

typing errors, etc., while en
tering programs will be quite

pleased. This program literally
checks each line of the program
and lets you know if the line has
been correctly entered. While
the concept is not unique, the
most useful part of the process is
that it lets you know after each
line is entered rather than wait
ing until all lines are entered.
Thus, if a line is entered incor
rectly, you can fix it immediately.

Read Charles's article for full
details.
Within the next few weeks,

many of you will be receiving a

area to live and work. If you

have a writing or journalistic
background, and experience in
the personal computer field,
we'd like to see your resume.
Please send it along, in complete
confidence, to:
COMPUTE! Publications, Inc.
Attn: Personnel Director
Post Office Box 5406
Greatshow, NC 27403

COMPUTE! has an excellent
working environment, currently
a staff of 80 + , and as a division
of American Broadcasting Com
panies (AI5C) offers an excellent

return the questionnaire. It's

you.

invaluable to us in profiling you,
our active readers.

look forward to hearing from
Until next issue, enjoy your
Cazette.

Horizons: 64, our new col
umn for 64 owners will now
begin appearing each month.
I lorizons will be authored by

Charles Brannon on a regular
basis, replacing Larry Isaac's

column, "64 Explorer." For you

Oclobor 1983

this move, Larry could turn to

benefits package as well. We

and Creating Arcade Games on

COMPUTE!'* Gaiolfo

the column to COMPUTE! on a
monthly basis. We felt that with

reader survey (if you haven't
already). Please take the few
minutes necessary to fill out and

First Book of Commodore 64 Games

6

64, don't despair, he's moved

Editor In Chief

COM 64
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WordPro 3 Plus/64™
The Best Word Processor for your Commodore 64

When choosing a Word Processor for your Commodore 64 com
puter, there's no reason to settle for anything but the best—in a
word.. ..WordPro™.

Wilh over 30,000 happy WordPro clients churning out letters and
documents all over the world, the WordPro Plus™ Series is un
questionably the #1 selling software package on Commodore

computers! So when you choose WordPro, you know you're in
vesting in a trial-tested program that's a real winner. And Word
Pro 3 Plus/64 is NOW available for your Commodore 64 com
puter at prices as low as $89.95.

Designed for the novice user with no computer or word process

ing experience whatsoever, WordPro 3 Plus/64 brings a whole

new dimension to the term "user-friendly." More than just easy

to use, WordPro 3 Plus/64 is a commercial level word processor
loaded with powerful features including: Auto Page Numbering,

TM

Headers and Footers, Math Functions, Global Search and
Replace, the Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and
Documents, Underlining, Boldface, Super and Subscripts and
much, much, more.

Best of all, WordPro 3 Plus/64's powerful arsenal of features can

be put to use almost immediately—by even the novice user. So
whether you're a writer, in business, education, or just a hob
byist, you'll quickly become a WordPro Pro!

Invest in the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.
Call us loday for the namo of [he WordPro 3 Plus/64 dealer nearest you.

Professional Software Inc.

51 Fremont Street
Needham, MA 02194

WordPro 3 Plus/64™ is a trademark of Professional Software Inc.

The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Steve Punter of Pro-Micro Software Ltd.

Some primers may not support certain WordPro 3 Plus/64 (unctions and/or require an interface. Please check with your dealer
Commodore 64™ is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.
Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.

(617) 444-5224

Telex: 951579

GAZETTE FEEDBACK
EDITORS AND READERS

Do you have a question or a problem? Or have you
discovered something that could help other VIC-20 and
Commodore 64 users? Do you have a comment about
something you've rend in COMPUTERS Gazette

for Commodore? "Gazette Feedback" wants to hear

produces a less than optimal picture.

However, the 1701 color monitor has three con

NANCE, and AUDIO. This allows you to perform the

Pinning Down A Problem
1 recently purchased a Commodore Video Monitor
mode! 1701 to use with my Commodore 64 com

puter. The monitor came with a connecting cable
that runs from the audio/video connector at the
back of the computer to the audio/video terminals
on the front of the monitor. The monitor user's
manual mentions a three-jack cable that interfaces
with the three terminals (audio, luma, chroma)
on the back of the monitor. The interface is sup
posed to provide better screen resolution than the
front connections.
The manual mentions that the computer must

have an eight-pin audio/video connector to do
[his, and my computer has a five-pin arrangement.

My question: Is there a cable available that will
permit connecting a five-pin 64 to the monitor's
three rear terminals, thereby improving the moni
tor's resolution? 1 have heard that such a device
exists, but I have not seen it advertised anywhere.

Can you provide any information on this subject?

Bruce D. Ferine

We're glad you asked this question, because the answer
is one of the best hints we've run across in some time.

The following was conveyed to us by Associate Editor
Jim Butterfield. Yes, you can connect your five-pin 64
to the Commodore 1 701 color' monitor while greatly

improving the picture quality. And it can be done with
out an external interface. But first, a brief explanation
of the 1701 monitor and what the various connections
are for.

The two inputs on the front of the monitor (VIDEO
and AUDIO) arc easily connected to the Commodore
64 with the cables Commodore includes with the pur

chase of the monitor. The problem with these connections
is that they do not allow you to get the best picture avail
able from your 64. Without being too technical, this is

because the VIDEO plug mixes two signals together,

the chrominance and luminance. Briefly, the chromiCOMPUTE!'! Gazette

nance" is the brightness. When these signals are mixed
together, it causes a slight degradation of both which

nections in the rear: CHROMINANCE, LUMI

from you.

10

nance is the "color" in the color signal, and the "lumi

October 1983

hookup without mixing signals. The hookup can be
made without an interface, but you will have to buy a
new cable, or make one yourself.
Here's how to hook it up. First, turn off and unplug
the computer and monitor. Second, flip the switch on
the back of your monitor labeled "Signal Select" to the
"Rear" position. When this switch is set for "Rear
Select," the connectors on the front of the monitor are
disabled and vice versa,
Now purchase an all-purpose "octopus" type com

puter hookup cable at your local computer or electronics
dealer. This cable should have the standard five-pin
DIN plug (see your Commodore 64 User's Manual)
on one end, and four RCA-type plugs at the other.

Connect three of the plugs to the CHROMA, LUMA,
and AUDIO connectors at the rear of the monitor. The
fourth is left unconnected. Although your cable color
coding may be different, the ones we have here at COM-

PUTE'.'s Gazette hook up as follows: white to Cl IROMA,
red to LUMA, and black to AUDIO. If the connector
colors on your cable are different, you can experiment
with different hookup patterns until the best picture/

audio combination is achieved. Switching plugs around
shouldn't be harmful to the computer or monitor, but

don't touch the center pin ofany connector to any ground

source or to any metal surface.

If you cannot find a general-purpose connecting
cable at your local store, you can make one yourself or
have your local Commodore denier do it for you. Check

the Commodore 64 Programmer's Reference Guide

for complete details. Briefly, you need to wire three

RCA-type plugs to the DIN connector at pins 7 (lumi

nance), 3 (audio output), and 4 (video out). Pin 2 is

your ground. The plug from pin 7 will connect to LUMA

on the monitor, pin 3 to AUDIO, and pin 4 to
CHROMA. No interface is required between the 64
and the 1701 monitor. After you have successfully com

pleted all the connections, readjust the settings on your
monitor for the best picture.

It can be well worth the time and cost to perform
these new connections. Buying thepre-wired all-purpose

X

The Commodore 64™ is one
of the most exciting home com
puters in memory.
But memory isn't the only
thing that's exciting about the 64.
Because Tronix is here.

Class act.

The people who have been

bringing out the best in the

VIC 2(T {and Atari® too) have

graduated to the Commodore 64.
Which means that now you

X

can enjoy fast action, complex
strategies, interesting characters,
superior sound effects and chal
lenging, play patterns.
Just like VIC 20 and Atari
owners. Only faster, more com
plex, and more challenging, too.
More memorable, in other words

In a class by ourselves.

Of course, if you'd rather not
take our word for it, you don't
have to. The experts at Electronic
Games have called Kid Grid for
Atari "one of the most compul
sive, utterly addictive contests in
the world of computer gaming,"
They haven't seen any
thing yet.

^^"
By Aril
Haroulunian.

Edison, the
kinetic android, leads
a frustrating life.
All he wants to do is build his
circuit boards and go with the
flow. But things keep getting in
the way.
Nohms —a negative influence
-bug him constantly. Flash, the
lightning dolt, disconnects every
thing in his path.
And the cunning Killerwatt is
out to fry poor Edison's brains.
You'll get a charge out of this
one. And a few jolts, too!
■(Suggested retail $34.95)

Connecting the
dots on our colorful

grid should be easy, right?
Wrong. Because the bullies
are in hot pursuit!
Squashface, Thuggy, Muggy
and Moose are their names.
And you are their game. And
what's more, they're faster than
you are.

But you're smarter. And you

control the stun button.

So keep your eyes peeled for
the mysterious question mark
and don't slow down at corners!
(Suggested retail: S34 95)

By
Graham McKay,

s*

Your agents
risked their lives
to find the enemy's secret
headquarters.
Now you're risking yours to
destroy it.
And they know you're coming.
As you fly over water and
across hundreds of miles of

unfriendly territory, the action is
thick, fast and three-dimensional.

Fighter aircraft. Surface-to-air

missiles. Helicopter gunships. The
attacks come from every direction.
Even from behind.
(Suggested retail: $34.95)
TM

8295 South La Cienega Blvd.. Inglewood, CA 90301
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cable or constructing it yourself slum hi cost you no

it without changing the names in the directory. So

improvements in picture sharpness, clarity, and color
are magnificent. For more information on Commodore
64 video, see the new column "Horizons: 64" premiering

eventually I have the same program under several
different names, and I lose the original programs. I
think this is a ROM problem. Because I purchased
the disk drive by mail order, no local authorized

this month.

service center is willing to work on it (because I did

more than $10, and believe us, it's well worth it. The

not purchase the drive from them). Can you help?

Partial Screen Clears
I have a new Commodore 64. I have used a Radio
Shack TRS-80 Model III for three years. I have

three programs which use the split screen, con
taining calculated data at the lop which is updated

by questions on the bottom of the screen. Is there
any way to change the HOMt/CLR address on
the Commodore 64 so that the lower part of the
screen can be cleared without changing the upper

section? Tandy MicroSoft BASIC allows CI IR$(30)
to clear to end of line and CHR$(31) to clear to
end of screen. It also allows up to seven lines to be
reserved from the CLS (clear screen) operalion.
John R. Land

Stephen Johnson
First, don't have your drive repaired. The cause for the
errors while using the "save and replace" command is
in Commodore's DOS, not your drive.

Some of Commodore's disk drives through the
years have had some problems with this option. The
first drii'es to exhibit this problem were the dual 2040's.
Although the updated DOS found in the VIC-1540 and
1541 disk drives was supposed to correct this problem,
it has not. Problems with the save and replace command
still occur note and then.

The best solution is simply to stay away from this

command. Instead, save your programs with "genera
tion" identifiers. For instance, use names such as

is to POKE blanks (screen display code 32) to the area

"program, gl" or "program, gl". When you look at
your directory, you -will be able to tell which is the most
recent update by the generation numbers. Erase earlier
generations with the SCRATCH command.
It may be a bit more inconvenient this way to keep

of screen memory you want to clear. If, for instance,
you would like to clear only the bottom half of your

it's a lot better than losing that favorite program of

Commodore 2.0 BASIC (as found in the VIC-20 and
64) does not support partial clearing of the screen. How
ever, i/!)» can write this option into [/our program with
one FOR/NEXT loop ami a POKE. The way to do this

your disks clean of unwanted, outdated revisions, but
yours altogether.

screen, include this line in your program:

WordPro Colors

fiOOOO FOR A -1544 TO 2047: POKE A,32: NEXT A

Following is a short, simple machine language
routine that i/ou can add to your programs. When you
leant to clear the bottom three-quarters of your screen,
include SYS49152 in your program; to clear the last

I have recently purchased a word processor

(WordPro 3 Plus/64) for my Commodore 64. I find
that the software automatically chooses white text
on light blue background rather than light blue

text on a dark blue background as programmed

half, SYS49162; and to clear only the last quarter,
SYS49172. The machine language routine will LOAD

by the manufacturer. Is there any way of choosing

into memory at 49152 and will not interfere with your

light blue text rather than white? The resolution

BASIC program.
60000

FORA=49152TO49183:READB:POKEA,B:NEX

T

:rem

60010

DATA 162,0,169,32,157,

60020

DATA

60030

DATA

60040

DATA

24,

5,

53

232

srem

226

208,250,162,0,169,32,157, 8
:rem 26
6,232,208,250,162,0, 169, 32
;rem 19

157,248,6,232,208,250,

96,
:rem

0
32

DOS Woes

on my set seems to work better with light blue
text on a dark blue background.

Also, is it possible to make a backup disk of

this program, or is it made not to be copied?

Robert A. Konkol

Yes, it is possible to change the color combinations while
zoorking with WordPro, and the color change options

are part of the WordPro program. Instructions can be
found on pages 2-17 of your Word Pro 3 Plus/64 User's
Manual. Briefly, it's done with the special function
keys (F-keys). Press CTRL, then f-1, to change the text

When ] first bought my VIC-20, I was very im

pressed with it, and I still am. But the more I work
with the Disk Operating System (DOS), the less
impressed I am. I have had some problems with
the system, and I would appreciate your help.

colors, press CTRL - F-3 to change the screen colors,
and press CTRL - F-5 to change the border colors. (For

more information on the WordPro 3 Plus/64 word
processor, see the review in this issue.)

As to your second question, WordPro cannot be

copied. This program, as well as the majority of other
When I use the "save and replace" (SAVE
"lf';0:filename") as outlined on page 13 of the 1541 commercial programs available on disk, is engineered to
User's Manual, more than three times it has started be copy-proof. This is how companies protect their
replacing the programs saved immediately before copyrights. Q
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Tired ofchasing your tatVi

Ifyoure lookingfor Commodore 64orVIC-20
software, look nofurther than Synapse!
\E PHARAOH'S CURSE

fortune—yours for the takg. But can you avoid the
lost of Rama and the evil
ummy? Are you nimble

lough to leap ihe chasms
id avoid the booby traps
[Hiding between you and
d

VOR

st muIti-player coop-

space adventure.
. .it
or ullh your handpicked crew (1 to 4 players)

ft*

you must out-maneuver the
Tf

TT

—

ill.

Xenogiyph fleet and destroy
their space fortresses. Can
you train yourself and. or your
crew to survive?

MUS

The odor tells you the Shad
tl HIM ill

of cat iici

(j available — Slam Ball and m
the Commodore 64 . and Astro
Patrol. S<|iii>i'7(- and Hdn-ier for the VIC-20'
Cartridge versions available »oon.

IIIIIIIIlj

levels of 32 rooms, each bris
tling with danger. You know
it won't be a high school
prom, but there's no turning
back. Shamus — the sleuth
adventure classic.

Other title-, available for the Atari 400/800''
computers.

ow's there — in one of four

?
FT. APOCALYPSE

Your mission—fly your heli
copter to capture fuel and

weapons from the Kraalthan
lords of Inner Earth, free the
—is laved masses and destroy

e fortress Itself. Will you

i ■ in] 11 ■ or be crushed by Its
"sh defenses? Encounter
.pocatypse!

PROTECTOR I)

«ii are the last hope! The

direct — send your < fn-t I. or
money order including $2 for
shipping and handling. Or join
the Synapse Elite! Write for fre
membership!

j

r' J

hHhEdK

5221 Central Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804 • (415) 527-7751

ranullan Slimehordes are
citing your cities and

■■•ytng off their citlxens.

an you get your people to

ifety as volcanoes erupt and
temy forces conspire to
iwart your every effort?

'

»ff

.

■■■■ ■
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ERE, OUT THERE,
ABEST-SELLING PROGRAM
WHERE IS IT?

popular machine. Of course, we can't do it without you.
If you're a program author or publisher, The

Software Guild offers some distinct professional and

Wherever it is, we want it. Maybe, just maybe, we're

monetary advantages.

unless you call us,

programming. You can leave the manufacturing,

Software Guild", an organization devoied to finding

service to us.

searching for your program, but we'll never find it
it has to be good, though. Because we're the

the very best microcomputer programs for packaging
and distribution under the Softsmith'" label. Hundreds
of titles have already been licensed to the Softsmith
library. Uul they're only I he beginning. Our goal is to
have the best program in major allegories on every

First, you devote your time to whai you do best:

packaging, documentation, distribution and customer

Second, our revolutionary retail merchandising

system will put your program before the public through
tlie normal computer and software siores, plus record
outlets, department stores, book shops, and more

places where software has never before been available.

-

I

ol * "

IS BEINGWRITTEN.
Third, is royalties. Wider distribution means more
substantial royalties. And, your Software Guild
royalties start to accrue when the dealer makes his pur

chase in quantity, so you aren't lefl waiting while
money trickles in.

Fourth Is flexibility. We do not insist on me
exclusive rights to your program. You can deal with

other publishers and distributors, or market your pro
gram yourself", while it is in Softsmith distribution.

We know you're out there, working and dream
ing, and we want to help make your dream come true.
Our full siafTnf professional evaluaiors arc waiting to
review your bestseller.

So call us, wherever you are.

Contact Regina Roberts at (415) 487-5200.
Or write:
The Software Guild
2935WhipplcRd.

Union City, CA 94587

■ ).

The Software Guild
(415)487-5200

SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON QUESTIONS
TOMR. HALFHILL, EDITOR

Each month, COMPUTE!'* Gazelle for Commodore will

tackle some questions commonly asked by new VIC-20I
Commodore 64 users and In/ people shopping for their first
home computer.

Of course, this statement must be preceded
by a line number, and you'll want to substitute
your own filename for the example given. Also,
make sure a disk with the subsequent stages is in
the disk drive, or you'll get a FILE NOT FOUND
error.

Some of the programs published in
COMPUTE'.'s Gazette and other magazines are in
separate parts. I mean, you have to save the pro
grams one after the other on tape and then load
them separately. The first part will load and show
a screen message telling you to "PRESS PL A Y
ON TAPE" and then load the second part. But
what happens if you have a disk drive? Can you
use these programs on disk?

Yes, you certainly can use these multistage
programs on disk as well as tape. In most cases,
you won't even need to modify the programs.
Try this:

First, type in the programs and SAVE them
on the same disk with filenames that clearly indi
cate the order in which they should be loaded.
For instance, "SPACE GAME 1" and "SPACE
GAME 2". Then LOAD and RUN the first stage
of the program as instructed in the article. When

Multistage programs may seem inconvenient
to use, especially with tape, but there's a good
reason why programmers resort to this technique.
By separating a long program into stages, it's pos
sible to make it run on computers with limited
memory, such as the unexpanded VIC. Commo
dore 64 users would almost never encounter a
multistage program. But it's hard to write a com

plex game or other type of involved program to fit
the VIC-20's 3.5K of available Random Access
Memory (RAM). Such frills as screen instructions,
which are viewed only once, do not need to occupy
valuable memory while the main program is
running. By dividing instructions and other setup

functions into stages which are loaded first and
then replaced, memory is conserved for more
important tasks.

Is there any way to salvage a cassette that
gets jammed?

you see a screen message that says something
like "PRESS PLAY ON TAPE," press the RUN/

STOP key instead ((/<) not press RUN/STOPRESTORE). You should see a BREAK message
and the READY prompt.

Now, LOAD and RUN the next stage of the
program. If there is a third stage, repeat the pro
cess. In almost all cases, this should do the trick.
If you know something about BASIC pro

gramming, you can modify the programs so they
automatically load the following stages from disk.
Locate the lines which tell the computer to load
the next stage from tape (usually found near the

end of the program). Delete these lines and add a
statement such as:
LOAD"SPACE GAME 2",8
18
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There's at least a chance. Radio Shack stores
sell "cassette repair kits" that include an empty

cassette shell and instructions. You'll have to take
apart the jammed cassette, transfer the tape to
the new shell, and assemble the new cassette
with the screws provided. If the tape itself was
not severely twisted or creased, everything may
be okay.

If the program still refuses to load properly,
the tape was probably damaged. To fix it, locate
the length of creased tape. Try to flatten out the
crease so it will make good contact with the recor
der's read/write head. If this doesn't work, the

tape is probably ruined.
If a jammed cassette causes the tape to actually

$S says you
cant beat
Gridrunner.

TM

Gridrunner™ is the toughest, fastest, arcade

quality game ever to challenge a Commodore™ or Atari8
computer owner.

How tough is Gridrunner?
So tough that HesWare1" is offering $5 just for

taking the Gridrunner challenge. And you don't even have
to beat the game to get the greenbacks. There's a check
right inside every Gridrunner box, good for $5 off your next
HesWare purchase. You spend your check right in the
store, on your choice of exciting HesWare action, education,
and computer utility programs. Even HesWare peripherals.
No one, not even the author, has ever reached
even the 14th level of Gridrunner. But maybe you've
I got what it takes to go all the way to the 31st

I level (20 levels on VIC 20™ version). Maybe you
I can master the patterns of the X/Y Zappers.
I And stop the Gridsearch Droids before they
mutate into lethal Pods.
The Gridrunner challenge. Just one

of the ways that HesWare is expanding the
computer experience. Look for all the
HesWare products at your favorite
software retailer.

Pleasesthe
tough
customer

HesWare
Human Engineered Software
150 North Will Drive

Brisbane, CA 94005
800-227-6703

[in California 800 632-7979)
Dept. C20

VIC 20and Commodore 64 are trademarks o) Commotfim electronics Ltd. Wort" is a trademark of Alan, i

break, we're sorry to say the situation isn't too
hopeful. Although tape can be spliced, an "inau

For your Commodore 64

dible" splice for audio purposes will almost nev'er
be good enough for the computer; the data is re

S4 tapes ate your best buy lor the

For only S12.95 each, our CURSOR

Commodore 64. They take advantage

corded too densely. It's worth a try, though, espe

of the color, sound, and sprites thai
make the 64 such a delight lo use.
Most of our packages include three
excellent Basic programs on one cas

cially if the tape holds the only copy of an impor
tant program. Before discarding a tape that has
snapped, check to make sure that the leader hasn't
simply been pulled off the hub - this can nearly
always be fixed.
These kinds of problems are good reasons for
backing up all important programs and data. You
should have at least two copies, on separate cassettes

sette tape. The programs are not copy
protected, so you can look at the
source code, and learn how to make

the 64 do its tricks.
We don't have room to describe all
25 of our CURSOR 64 programs here.

As a sample, you may want to order
tape 64-5 with the exciting Godzilla

program. You'll be challenged as you

or disks, of everything you can't afford to lose. To

try to save Tokyo from from Ihe ram

paging Godzilla. Or try tape 64-3 with
the popular Miser text adventure that
will take you hours to solve (even if you

be even safer, you should store the backups in a
different place than the originals. @

cheat and read the program source).

We have super programs (or the
VIC 20. such as Dungeon ($12.95), a

What's your la? SunSoft's IQM. a ■15-minule. 6O queslion piogram lor
age 9-up. lesls and calculates IQ

visual adventure for 16K VICs. Our

Answers included, wllh explana

VIXEL programs are also popular with
VIC owners. And. we still sell all 30 ol

tion ol tlio logic required lo gel them Beat IhB texts! Valuable technl

qua loi improving yout score on most IQ tests Test yoursell and others

theoriginal CURSOR cassettes lor the

What's Your IO?

original PET and CBM.

Call or write for a catalog today. Be

sure and tell us whetheryou have a 64,
a VIC, or a PET. We welcome credit

Crealive

cards, and ship most orders the same

Sollwaie

lor VIC 2O1
CBM64*1
Write lor

Free Catalog
Box 99
Altuias, FL
3382O

suDsoft

day they are received. Dealer inquiries
invited.

For Com. 64
On Cosset I o
$19.95 ppd
Disk S2495 ppd
(FLRes add
5% sales lax)

CURSOR 64, Box 6905
Santa Barbara. CA 93110
805-683-1585

Check or M O.

■

ur Vic 20™ or Commodore 64™ Computer
-.■.-■■

This exciting, new weather package

allows you to learn, monitor, and predict
the weather using the same equipment as
the pros.
Learn/Teach Meteorology

four Own Weatherman

More than a toy or game,

The new HAWS {Home Auto

HAWS provides the lirsl oppor
tunity to use your computer as a
data sampler and data analysis
system for meteorology, allow

matic Weather Station) com
bines a quality weather sensor

with software to let you track
weather conditions inside or

ing the user to interact with

outside your home. HAWS moni
tors weather data including dew

incoming data to monitor and
forecast weather conditions.

historical data and graphically

software program and a com
plete user's manual that teaches
meteorological terms and equa
tions to allow anyone to quickly
grasp weather concepts either at

point, temperature, humidity,
and atmospheric pressure; plots

HAWS includes an instructive

displays weather trends; deter

mines the comfort and chill fac

tors to help you dress, HAWS

even forecasts the weather and
compares your predictions to
the local weatherman's.
HAWS uses the same sensor
employed by weather services in

60 countries worldwide. The

HAWS package costs only
S199.95 and includes the sensor,
cassette or floppy disc program.
15-foot cable with connector for
the computer, and a complete
user's manual.

Send today or call toll free to

order your HAWS package.

home or In the classroom. Sim

Ordering Information
Send $199.95 in check or money order payable to
Vaisala, Inc. Include name, address, telephone num
ber, your computer model (VIC 20 or Commodore 64).
and program preference (tapecassette or floppy disc).
Or call loll free to place your order.

Major credit cards accepted.
Dealer inquiries invited.

1-80O227-3800 «t haws
VIC 2Q and Commodore ij-i ,in< i

u at Gomrnoda'e Electronics Lin

ple plug-in components and
easy hookup also means you
can free up your computer at

any time lor other duties. HAWS

is a great educational tool for

anyone. Order today.

® VAISALA
VAISALA 1NC

2 TOWER OFFICE PARK
WOBURN. MA 01801

PET/CBM/COMMODORE 64

RipeiClip
Professional Word Processor at a Breakthrough Price
PaperCIip'" performs all the advanced
features found in Word Processors casting
much more. . .

1) Full screen editing. 2) Copy/Transfer
sentences and paragraphs. 3) Insert/
Delete sentences and paragraphs.
4) Headers/Footers/Automatic page
numbering. 5) Justification/Centering.
6) User defineable keyphrases.
7) Supports both cassette and disk.

8) Variable data - Form letters.
9) Horizontal scrolling up to

126 characters.
10) Insert/transfer/erase
Also available tor Commodore 64

$1259s°
Call or write for the
store nearest you.

BATTERIES
inCLUDED
71 McCaul Street

Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5T 2X1
(416)596-1405

columns of numbers.
columns of numbers.

11) Add/subtract
12) Supports most

dot matrix and letter quality printers. In fact,
a printer set-up routine is supplied to
take the best advantage of the printer at
hand. 13) French and Math technical
character sets
available.

PLATE I

The Anatomy
Of Computers
Tom R. Halfhill, Editor

Computers are easier to understand when you

know what makes them tick. Here's how the
parts of a computer work together - often in
visibly- to create the results you see on the

although it is really several closely related struc
tures - a computer is a system of interconnected

subsystems.

Unlike the brain, however, which can perform
many operations at once, most computers can do

screen.

only one thing at a time. This might seem hard to

believe, especially if you've ever played a fastaction computer game in which dozens of objects

You don't have to be a mechanic or auto
motive engineer to drive a car. And you

certainly don't have to be an electrical
engineer or programmer to use a per

sonal computer.

seein to be darting around the screen simultane
ously. But it's true. Computers only seem to per
form many operations at once because they work
so quickly. Even the slowest home computer can
easily carry out hundreds of thousands of instruc

But a little knowledge about what's going on
beneath the hood of your VIC-20 or Commodore

tions per second. Simultaneity is an illusion.

how a certain program works - or why it doesn't
work. A cryptic error message such as "7DEVICE
NOT PRESENT ERROR" makes a lot more sense
when you understand how a computer interacts
with its various devices. And even if you aren't

CPU performs or supervises all the major func
instructions written by human programmers,

of computers can make it clear why you have to

Even today, the CPU of very large computers

tion. Like the brain-which we call an "organ,"

CPU onto a single "chip" of silicon smaller than a

64 can go a long way when you're trying to fathom

interested in programming, a basic understanding

The main "brain" of a computer is the Central
Processing Unit, commonly abbreviated CPU. The

tions of a computer. One by one, it fetches the

works the math, stores the results, and looks for
the next instruction.

CPU size once determined computer size.

might occupy a box the size of a refrigerator. In
early computers, those built in the 1950s and
1960s, the CPU sometimes occupied a whole room,
or even a building. The breakthrough which made
■ n many ways, computers are remarkably similar possible today's personal computers came in 1971,
to the human brain, at least in terms of organiza
when engineers managed to squeeze an entire
type certain commands at certain times, or do
other things just because the manual says so.

Octob0rl983
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fingernail. From this microprocessor was born the
microcomputer. Generally speaking, a microcom
puter is defined as a computer which uses a
microprocessor CPU, is small enough to fit on a

tabletop, and costs less than about $20,000.
There are many types of microprocessors.

frequently used programs- such as games-on
cartridges instead of on tapes or disks, which are
more easily damaged or worn out. Cartridges are
also more convenient. When you plug in a car
tridge, its ROM chips (and the information they

hold) become part of the computer, so there is no

The VIC-20's CPU is a microprocessor designated

waiting for a tape or disk to load.

MOS Technology, now a subsidiary of Commo
dore. The 6502 is an extremely popular chip be
cause of its high speed and low cost (under $5 in
quantity). The Commodore PET, SuperPET, and
8032 models, as well as Apple and Atari com

pends on the number and type of memory chips
it has. When people compare memory between

the 6502. It was designed in the early 1970s by

puters, all use the 6502. The Commodore 64 uses

a newer version of the 6502 called the 6510, iden
tical in ail important respects to its predecessor.

The amount of memory in a computer de

computers, almost always they are referring to

RAM. Computers with more RAM can hold larger
programs and more information, which generally
makes them more powerful.
For easy comparisons, memory is measured
in kilobytes, abbreviated K. A kilobyte is 1024 bytes.

A byte consists of eight bits, or binary digits. If

JD ni a CPU alone does not make a computer. By

itself, a CPU is like a disembodied brain - a small
package of functionless "intelligence." The CPU
must be connected to a few other subsystems
before it can qualify as a computer.
The next most important part is memory.

The CPU already includes a very small amount of
memory, but not enough to make it useful. So,
the CPU is wired to a set of memory chips.
Memory followed the same evolution as
CPUs - starting out as roomfuls of bulky vacuum
tubes, then passing through the stages of transis
tors, integrated circuits, and finally silicon chips.
In personal computers, there are two general types
of memory chips: Random Access Memory (RAM),

and Read Only Memory (ROM). There's a vital dif
ference to remember between RAM and ROM RAM needs a constant flaw of electricity to maintain

its memory, while ROM holds its information even
when the power is turned off.

Whenever your computer is switched off or
"powered down," even for a split second, all the
information held in RAM is instantly erased.
Turning the power on again does not restore it.

What's more, RAM happens to be where your
programs are run. That's why, every time you

switch on the computer, you must load in the

program you want to use from a cassette tape or

floppy disk, or else plug in a cartridge. The pro
gram, a series of instructions for the CPU, is per

manently stored on the tape, disk, or cartridge.

Typing the LOAD command copies the program
from the tape or disk into RAM.
ROM, however, is quite different, informa

tion is permanently "burned" into ROM chips by
the manufacturer. You cannot change or erase

you're unfamiliar with the binary number system,
it's best to think of a byte as one character-a letter,
a number, or a symbol. A kilobyte of memory can
hold roughly a thousand characters.
Comparing kilobytes of RAM is one way of
estimating the relative power of various com
puters - but not the only way. The VIC-20 comes
with 5K of RAM, expandable to 32K, and the
Commodore 64 has 64K of RAM. Does this mean
a Commodore 64 is more than 12 times as powerful
as an unexpanded VIC? It's not that simple. When
comparing computers, remember that many other
features besides memory must be taken into con

sideration, and that some features may be more
important to some people than to others.

llquipped with a CPU and memory, a computer
is roughly equivalent to a human brain. But to

make a computer (or a brain) really useful, several
more parts are required.
As a body has appendages, a computer has
peripherals. These are devices attached to the CPU

which enable it to communicate with the outside
world, and especially with humans. Peripherals
come in two types: input devices and output devices
(some do both).

You may be so familiar with some of these
devices that you might not even think of them as
peripherals. For instance, the keyboard. The CPU
constantly scans this input device and checks if
any keys are pressed. When you press a key, a
keycode number is stored in a certain place in
memory. The CPU reads this memory location

and acts accordingly. Among the things it might
do is display the character you typed on one of its

output devices, the TV screen. The keyboard and

the information in ROM. ROM chips are used

the screen are the most basic input and output

inside computers to store information which the

devices of the computer.

computer always needs and must never forget.
ROM chips also are found inside plug-in program
cartridges. Some manufacturers prefer to store

It derives its name from the carriage return key or
lever on typewriters, and it returns the cursor

34
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One of the most important keys is RETURN.

The Commodore 64
Spreadsheet that
puts you a

lion miles ahead

CALC RESULT..The one spreadsheet guaranteed to turn

your Commodore inio a powerful financial tool.
Offering you eveiy feature found on other more
expensive programs lor much less !he cost.
Flexible...you can view lour different areas at once

Versatile...customize your own print formats
Distinctive-display beautiful color graphics
CALC RESULT Advanced is a three-dimensional
spreadsheet with built-in HELP function and 32 pages
of memory. For the Commodore 64 $149.95. For the
CBM^BCBZ $199.00,

For lirst time users CALC RESULT Easy gives you a fast way
to perform financial calculations-easiiy. For the
Commodore 64 S79.95.
For a down lo earth demonstration ol either version visil
your local dealer today.
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(the moving while block) to the left screen margin
when pressed. But it has an added_ function not

found on typewriters - it tells the CPU to interpret

whatever was just typed as a command.
For example, type the command LOAD, with
out pressing RETURN. The word appears on the
screen, but the computer just sits there. The CPU
knows you typed the letters L-O-A-D - after all, it
read them from the keyboard and displayed them
on the screen - but the letters are meaningless.
The CPU ignores them.
Now press RETURN. Immediately, the com
puter displays the message, "PRESS PLAY ON
TAPE."
By pressing RETURN, you told the CPU to
accept the letters on that screen line as a com
mand - specifically, a command to load a program
from the cassette recorder. The CPU checked the
recorder - similar to the way it checks the key

board - and discovered the PLAY button was not
depressed. Then it displayed the appropriate
prompt. Until you press RETURN, the computer
ignores what you type, allowing you to correct
typing errors or change your mind.
The cassette recorder, of course, is another
familiar peripheral - an input/output device.
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When loading a program from tape, it acts as an
input device (remember that input/output is al

ways from the computer's point of view). When
you save a program on tape, the recorder becomes

an output device.
You may have other peripherals in your com
puter system. A printer is an output device. A

joystick or game paddle is input. A disk drive is

both input/output. So is a modem. It's easy to see

that without peripherals, the most powerful CPU
and memory would be utterly helpless - the com
puter would be blind, deaf, and mute.

do far, we've confined this discussion to
hardware, the parts of a computer that we can
actually see and touch. But the hardware is just a

collection of silicon chips, circuit boards, wires,
metal, and plastic. It's like a human brain and
body without life; it needs something more to
make it work. What it needs is software.
Software is the programming which tells the

CPU what to do and how to do it. Software is to

hardware what the human mind is to the brain. If
the software is poor, the computer may appear

stupid, but the problem is really unexploited

PES OF THOUGHT

,____■.jZHm

INTERNATIONAL TW MICRO

Software Designed to be Your Partner in Exploration*
Tri Micro Sofrwore is your gareway ro rhe new reoims opened by personol compurers. As rhe gore
opens, experience o quanrum leap in mind power:
• where you navigare rhrough new channels of communicarion

• where you experience ait rtirough graphics
• where you con increase your doily producriviry rhrough financial manogemenr rools, lisr
processing, and rexr ediring
• where your rhoughrs inregrare wirh rhe computer's speed in fasr moving games ond strategy
solving.

Encounter o hosr of other strange landscapes only dimly understood before.

TAKE THE INITIAL STEP.. THE TRI MICRO CHALLENG
904 West Cypress Drive
Arlington Heighrs. IL 60005
C3i2^ 394-2322

4122 E- Chapman. Suite 30
Oronge, CA 92669

(71-0 771-4038
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Figure 2: Computer Peripherals
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potential. It's like an intelligent human with no

processors, educational programs, spreadsheets,

knowledge. No matter how good a computer is, it
won't appear much better than its best software.

computer has a certain application in mind, it

graphics and sound demos, you name it. Diverse
as they appear, they share one characteristic in
common - they allow the user to do something
with the computer, to accomplish some purpose,
whatever that purpose may be.

often makes more sense to find the proper soft
ware first, and then buy whatever computer it
takes to run it. Unfortunately, some people take

less familiar with system software. You might not
even know it exists at all. That's because system

That's why software is such a critical issue in
computing. In fact, if someone shopping for a

the opposite approach and wind up disappointed.
There are two main types of software for com
puters - and one of them is almost invisible to
most users. Computer professionals, those who
work with the big machines, refer to these two
types as application software and system software.
You're probably very familiar with application
software. This includes virtually any kind of pro
gram you can run on a computer: games, word
28
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On the other hand, you might be somewhat

software runs "in the background," so to speak,
performing housekeeping and other chores with
little or no attention from the user. Without system
software, the computer could not function.
Returning again to our brain analogy, system
software is roughly equivalent to the human in
voluntary nervous system. Every moment of your
life, your brain supervises routine housekeeping
tasks that keep you alive: it regulates your heart
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and lungs, oversees the functioning of every organ
from the pituitary gland to the kidneys, and even
keeps its own house in order by allocating brain
cells for memories and other purposes. Yet, ail of
these very sophisticated operations - operations
that require a roomful of our best machines to
duplicate artificially - occur without a single con

scious thought. If we had to consciously direct all
these operations, we could do nothing else. By
regulating these functions in the background, the

brain preserves our conscious minds for virtually
anything else we care to think about or do.
A computer works almost exactly the same
way. System software - in particular, a program

called the operating system - performs all the small

but significant tasks required to keep the computer
functioning. Without any conscious effort or per

haps even awareness on your part, the operating
system program runs constantly in the back

ground, even when other programs are running.
Fortunately, this saves you a lot of tedious work.
For instance, when you save or recall a pro
gram from disk or tape, the operating system

takes care of the messy details involved in trans
ferring (he data to or from the external device.
Typing SAVE or LOAD seems simple enough,
but only because the operating system is doing all

stands English. When you run a program written
in BASIC, BASIC translates or interprets each com
mand for the CPU, converting it into machine
language. Usually this happens much faster than
we can notice. However, very complex programs -

such as fast-action games with lots of animationcan run very slowly if written in BASIC. That's

why practically all commercial games and other
programs are written directly in machine lan

guage. This is harder than programming in BASIC,

but since the computer doesn't have to interpret
each command, execution is hundreds or even
thousands of limes faster.
If you are interested in learning more about
machine language, see "Machine Language For
Beginners," a regular column in COMPUTIil's
Gazette.

11 the operating system, BASIC, and DOS are

programs, you may be wondering why you can't
recall ever loading these programs into your
computer.

Remember RAM and ROM? System software

is usually permanently burned into the ROM

chips - the ones that never forget. Whenever you

the dirty work. It's sort of like your brain com

switch on the computer, these programs are up
and running automatically. But this is only for

municating with your arm. You can move your

convenience. It's important to realize that the

arm with a casual thought, and subconscious
areas of your brain handle all the complicated

computer's memory could consist entirely of
RAM, in which case you'd have to manually load

details of coordinating dozens of muscles and
tendons. Because we aren't consciously aware of

the operating system and BASIC from disk or

this going on, we take it for granted. So il is wilh
the operating system.
Also like the brain, the operating system allo

tape each time you switched on the computer,
just as you do with any other program.

In fact, this configuration is possible with the
Commodore 64. It has 64K of RAM, and some of

in this case the operating system is working to

this RAM space is normally overlaid wilh ROM
(which is why there is only about 39K of RAM
free for programming). A few POKEs can disable
the ROM and give you the full 64K of RAM to
play with - but your program will have to take

gether with another piece of system software,

care of all the complex housekeeping once handled

cates memory to maintain order. When you type

in a program, what keeps the last line you typed
from being stored in the same memory space as

the previous line? The operating system. Actually,

BASIC. Yes, the BASIC language is a program
just like any other, except that it runs in the back
ground. There are other "invisible" programs,
too. If you have a diskdrive, it requires a disk

operating system, usually abbreviated DOS. To
keep things working smoothly, DOS works hand

by the now-absent operating system. And since
BASIC is gone, too, your program must be written

entirely in machine language. Only the most ad
vanced programmer can handle this.

So, if system software is analogous to Hie
human involuntary nervous system, it's easy to

BASIC (after all, BASIC itself is one of these pro

see why application software is comparable to the
brain's conscious thinking. Freed by the operating
system and other background programs, the com
puter can focus the remainder of its power on

grams). Instead, system software is written in

executing whatever application program you care

machine language- literally, the language of the
machine. Machine language consists of binary

to run -anything from the most sophisticated
data base to Space Invaders. The brain-computer

coded commands recognized by the CPU. Each
type of CPU chip has its own machine language,
usually incompatible with others. The CPU does
not understand BASIC any more than it under-

to conclude that, like a brain, a computer will
appear only as "intelligent" as whatever is on its
mind, ffil

in hand with the computer's own operating sys

tem for input/output operations.
System software, of course, is not written in
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analogy shouldn't be carried too far, but it's safe

FROM AdVENTURES

CAVES

Daylight Never Felt So Good.
Gypsum Caves is the new computer
challenge from AdVENTURES. More than just
another 2 minute shoot-'em-up, Gypsum
Caves requires timing, common sense, and

concentration. One game may last hours or
even days.
The player attempts to negotiate the twists
and turns of the caves, using objects found

along the way to traverse the obstacles and

solve the riddles leading to the mysterious
final room. Color graphics and sound complete
the experience.

Gypsum Caves

^||AdVENTURES, Inc.
B71BA RICHMOND HtOHWAV

by Brian Wagner

'ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22309

C64 or VIC 20
Introductory Price

Cassette

S14.95

Disk

$16.95

CM ind Vic20 «■ ngklarad Iridtmtrfct of Commufori Bu»ln»> Michlnit, Inc.

CALL TOLL FFIEE

1-800-835-2222
In Waihlngton D.C. nu call

(703)360-0301

+nnn AdVtn1ur»< lite, Alt right! r*

TELEGAMING
Today And Tomorrow
John Blockford

"Telegaming" means playing computer games
with two or more computers linked electroni
cally, usually over phone lines with modems.

Already, there are telegames which dozens of
enthusiasts can play at the same time, ex
changing moves across the country. But as

home computers grow ever more powerful,
and as data communications speed up, whafs
in store? The immediate prospect: improved

versions of existing games. On the horizon:
wholly new concepts in telegaming.

Jommy's tendrils [witched in irritation someone was trying to interfere with

him, someone who knew his true identity.
His irritation grew to worry, then fear.
He'd been in the underground for three years

without discovery. How could ... who could have
leaked the secret that he was a member of the
telepathic super race of Slans, part human, part
mutant?
Jommy's worry grew intolerable. When he

could stand no more, he uttered the words that
he somehow knew had saved him before. He
whispered: GAME END.

He felt the familiar blackness, the dizzying
sense of dislocation. As his eyes cleared, he rec

X ou probably won't see a game such as Slan
anytime this side of 2001, but advanced telegaming

is definitely on its way. With the number of home
computers in the United States at four million

and rising fast, there's a growing pool of computerists who are searching for new uses for their
equipment. Telegaming could attract many of

them because it allows people to communicate
with others over great distances - through the
medium of their computers.
A game such as Slan would be the ultimate in
videogaming - a convincing simulation of reality,
with a complete town or even nation in high-

resolution graphics as the playfield. Each character
in the game would have a unique personality

created by artificial intelligence programs. Some
would be computer-generated automatons.

Others would be game players who, within the
bounds permitted by the character, would be free
to act as they pleased in the game world.
Computers linked via high-speed data lines
could display the game action to your eyes through
special "vidphones." Sound exciting, or kind of
scary? Let's hope there'll always be an OFF switch
in case the illusion gets too real.

But telegaming today is ages from anything
like that - it's still in the horse and buggy stage.
Today's game designers are thinking not so much
of what can be done someday as what can be done

ognized the small room piled with baseball gear
and the yellowing paper copies of his father's old

tomorrow.

computer magazines. A familiar voice was calling:

technology, we are still only a few years past the

"John, John Cross, you take off those vidphones
and get in here for dinner this minute."
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Despite all the recent advances in computer
times when the first computer games were fur
tively played late at night on university and cor-

COMPUTE'.'s

First Book of VIC Games
Authors: COMPUTEI Magazine Contributors

Price:

On Sale:

Cbm Cat
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The VIC-20 is a versatile computer. Its pro
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Over the past few years, COMPUTEI
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games for the VIC. But some back issues are
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That's why the editors of COMPUTEI

have chosen the best games, revised them,
and added previously unpublished games, put
ting them together into COMPUTEi's Firsr
Book of VIC Games. Each game has been
tested and debugged and is ready to type into
a VIC-20.
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First Book of VIC Games contains fast-
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action arcade games that require quick
reflexes, as well as strategy games that test
logical skills. For 512.95 you get two dozen
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Cryptic Numbers — A good logic game. The computer picks a pattern of
numbers that you have to guess. After each turn you learn how close you
were.

Air Defense — Missiles are falling out of the sky onto your city. Aim
carefully; you get only one shot at each missile.
Thunderblrd — Your goal is to break out of the playing field by using the
thunderbird that controls the satellite.
Sky Diver — Put on your parachute, jump out of the plane, and try to

land on one of the targets. Watch out for wind currents that may blow you

off course.

Deflector — A ball is bouncing around the screen. You can aim it toward
targets by strategically placing deflectors that change its direction.
Hidden Maze — Lost in a maze, you're trying to get out. But ft is dark,
and you can see only a few spaces in front of you.
Outpost — Your small fortress is under siege. You have two types of lasers
and some torpedoes. Unfortunately, the energy supply is dwindling and

the computer Is on the blink. The supply ship may [or may not) show up in
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time to make repairs.
First Book of VIC Games is more thanjust a book of program listings. Each program is annotated and explained: you can modify the games if
you like or use the many programming techniques in your own games. Also included is a useful program you can use to draw mazes for

games you write. Three chapters showyou how to develop a game program. Another tells you how to take advantage of the VIC's sound,
graphics, and color capabilities. The index lists references where you can learn more about programming, And First Book of VIC Games is
spiral bound to lie flat while you are typing in programs.
To order directly, call

TOLL FREE
800-334-0868

I919-275-9SO9 fn NC]

ORDER NOW
Available at computer dealers 3nd bookstores nationwide. Or send a check or money order to
COMPUTEI Books. P. O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.
Adtf S2 shipping ana handling Outside [tie U S. add SS fof arr mail. SZ for surface mail. All orders prepaid. U.S. funds only
©1983. COMPUTEI PuOkauons. Inc VIO?OiialratlemaitorCommoaoreaeci'ani"l.l(l

WE UNLEASH TO
POWERFUL GRAF

-

WORLD'S MOST
HKS TKHNOLOGY.
You'll never see Infocom's graphics

on any computer screen. Because
there's never been a computer built
by man that could handle the images

we produce. And, there never will be.
We draw our graphics from the
limitless imagery of your imagi
nation—a technology so power
ful. it makes any picture

that's ever come out of a
screen look like graffiti
by comparison. And
nobody knows how
to unleash your
imagination like

■

Infocom.

Through our

prose, your

imagination
makes you part

of our stories,

in control of
wtiat you do

"far more graphic than any depiction
yet achieved by an adventure with
graphics." And the NEW YORK
TIMES saw fit to print that our

DEADLINE'''1 is "an amazing feat
of programming," Even a journal as
video-oriented as ELECTRONIC

GAMES found Infocom prose to be
such an eye-opener, they named one
of our games their Best Adventure
of 1983.
Better still, bring an Infocom game
home with you. Discover firsthand

why thousands upon thousands of
discriminating game players keep
turning everything we write into
instantaneous bestsellers.

Step up to Infocom. All words. No
graffiti. The secret reaches of your
mind arc beckoning. A whole new

dimension is in there waiting for you.

and where you
go—yet unable
to predict or con

trol the course of
events, You're
confronted with

situations and log
ical puzzles the like of
which you won't find elsewhere.
V
And you're immersed in rich envi
ronments alive with personalities as
real as any you'll meet in the fleshyet all the more vivid because

they're perceived directly by your

mind's eye, not through your exter

nal senses. The method to this
magic? We've found the way to plug
our prose right into your psyche, and
catapult you into a whole new
dimension.

Take some tough critics' words

about our words. SOFTALK, for
example, called ZORKS Ill's prose

iriFoconv
The next dimension.

Infocom, Inc., 55 Wheeler St.. Cambridge, MA 02138
Por yimr: A|]i>k'it, Atari. L'i>mnirelr>rHh4. L'P;\1 &\ DEC Rainbow.

DEC ltr.ll, IBM. .NEC Al'f. NLC PC-80O0. OsSoroe. ^ I Prufe»
TRS4O Model I.TR&80Model HI.
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porate mainframes. At first, even TV-type moni
tors were rare; the early text-only games were

played out on terminals which used paper print
outs instead of screens.

Later, minicomputers began to find their way

those offered by Flying Buffalo proceed slowly.
Interest is generated by the strategy involved and
the overall concept of playing against scores of
opponents. What you miss in action on the screen,

you can m.ike up for by getting deeply into the

into small businesses, and enterprising people who may once have played Star Trek on campus began selling computer time to eager game

game. Mastering the strategy gives a feel for the
game's scope.

players. Some of these games were the ancestors

into a more realistic simulation with the addition

of telegames, and they worked like this:

You would order a game by mail or purchase

it in a store. The package included a rule book and

However, a game of this type could evolve
of sophisticated screen graphics. Players could
study an expanded game area (much larger than
a single screen), even though the positions of the
game pieces would change, say, only once weekly
or monthly.

People will become
extremely agile in
interfacing in hundreds
of ways with games
achieving total physical
involvement.

Altogether different is the arcade-type game;
it is played in "realtime" (with instant response),
typically by one or two players against the com
puter. The telegame version could be played on a

host computer, such as the mainframes operated
by CompuServe, or in concert with another per
sonal computer at a remote location.
(IV

A he most exciting possibility is where you

get multiplayer games," says Bernie DeKoven, a
games designer for the Children's Television
Workshop.

a mailing address. By a certain date, you mailed

in your move. The game company collected the
moves made by players around the country and
ran the game program on their computer with all
the new moves added. The computer printed out

the results, and the results were mailed back to all
the players - who then sent in the next move.

And so the game would proceed, in ponder
ous two-week or monthly steps, a remarkable

combination of high-tech and old-tech.

X hese kinds of games still have their adherents,
and a company by the name of Flying Buffalo has
been running them for 13 years, growing all the
while. Based in Scottsdale, Arizona, Flying Buffalo
now has several thousand players around the
United States engaged in an increasing number of
games. Star Web, a space game, is currently quite
popular, though Star Lord, with its color printouts

of each move, is starting to catch on.
Founder Rick Loomis hopes to speed up the
games by adding a bit more high-tech. Right now,
a small percentage of players send in their moves

via "electronic mail," by hooking their personal
computers or communications terminals over

phone lines into The Source. Loomis wants to
increase the percentage and improve the games.

"We're looking at a way to call in moves by phone
and get updates on moves already made," he
says.

Even with electronic mail, games such as
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At present, the most established games of
this type are to be found on CompuServe. In ad
dition to the company's list of single-player games
are MegaWars and SpaceWnrs, two space games

that permit many players at once to interact in
realtime. The host computer has a vast 3-D map

of space on which it tracks the players. Each player
sees only a local sector, but when two or more

players come within range of each other, the host
computer signals them. They can radio each other,
fight, or run.

SpnccWtirs is better for beginners, because of
its streamlined command structure. MegnWars,
with extensive commands and complex rules, is
nearly impossible to master in one sitting. Still, it
attracts regulars who become so familiar with the
game that they can instantly recognize the user
ID of many other players (each CompuServe sub
scriber has a unique user ID).
"We have a guy who works for us win) loves
MegaWars," says Larry Shelley, CompuServe's
manager of entertainment technology. "But every
time he would sign on, the other players would

recognize his ID as someone who was in-house
from CompuServe - and they would gang up on
him. If someone got in trouble, he would call in
the coordinates of our guy's planet, and people
would come in and blow it away."
Shelley thinks this sort of thing is actually one
of the reasons for the popularity of multiplayer
telegames. Arcade games have instantaneous
response and fast action, but are usually played

m

m

Last Night, 39 Musicians Had A
CompuServe conference, So Did 31 M.D.S,
49 Sports Fans And 640 Apple Polishers,
And No One Had To Leave Home.
The Electronic Forum,
Cheaper than Long Distance
and Much More Rewarding.
Every night on the CompuServe
Information Service, professional
and social groups discuss a wide
range of subjects. From what's new

in medical technology to what's
nouvelle in continental cuisine.
And every day more computer
owners who share a common
interest are discovering this exciting

new way to exchange ideas and
even transfer hard copy data.

And besides electronic forums,

they leave messages for each other
on our national bulletin board,
"talk" informally on our CB simulator,
and communicate via CompuServe's
electronic mail.
But best of all, in most cases,
CompuServe subscribers get all of
these stateof the art communications
options, plus a world of on-line

information and entertainment for
the cost of a local phone call plus
connect time.
To become part of this flexible

communications network, all you

need is a computer, a modem and
CompuServe. CompuServe connects
with almost any personal computer,

terminal, or communicating word
processor.

To receive an illustrated
guide to CompuServe and learn how
you can subscribe, contact or call:

CompuServe
Consjmetinto'maiion Se™ca PO Bo< ?0212
i."il>us OH 43J2U
500CI

800-848-8199
An I IK H Block Compart,

in isolation by a single person. "The advantage of
multiplayer games is the people-to-people inter
action," he says.

Software designer Greg McNickle pf Uni-

tronics believes telegaming can support "love

relationships, friendships, everything." I [e says,

accelerate, objects will begin lo pass by more
rapidly. CompuServe's Shelley says all this takes
place at a leisurely transmission rate of 300 baud.
The secret, he adds, has to do with getting objects
to move on the various screens without sending

graphics information over the phone lines-which

"Imagine you've drawn something on the screen

would slow the pace lo n crawl.

you have two or more individuals who are relating
to each other's art and thus are invited toward
each other- maybe to get in touch in person."

Simulron, of Vista, California, plans to gel
around the telephone bottleneck by eliminating it
from their system. Instead, the company has de
signed a franchise system to distribute such games
as Slar Trek, licensed to them by Paramount, liach

that you like-and it goes into a network where
others can draw and add to the original image. So

The main hindrance to telegames now isn't a
lack of willing players, but a lack of money. Equip
ment is expensive. An information service must

purchase powerful computers, defraying the cost
with subscriptions and connect fees. Creating
new types of games may require new equipment,
improved communications lines, or expensive

high-resolution screens for home users. It might
even require upgrading the entire telephone

system, which wasn't designed for high data
volume. "The concept is there," says DeKoven.
"But I guess it takes awhile for the technology to
catch up."

Another problem is the lack of standardiza

tion between computer types. "Software should
be compatible between machines," says Terry

Bradley, a vice president and co-founder of Sirius

Software. He hopes the next generation of home

computers will have standard voice and graphics

franchise would contain 16 to 32 intelligent termi

nals tied to an on-site computer. Action would be

fast, arcade-quality, and completely shared among
the terminals. High-quality computer graphics
backed by special effects from videodiscs would
combine to form a multiscreen presentation at
each player's station. There's even a provision for
voice and video communication among stations.
You can call up your Klingon enemies in the heat
of battle (and see their ugly faces) to discuss sur
render terms.
"We feel we are taking one of the first steps
toward the electronics of the future," says Simutron marketing director Dave Jenkins. The system
is essentially complete, the interior design of the

franchise outlets is finished, and the final touches
are being added to the computer graphics. The
holdup, again, is capital. People are excited by
the idea, but are reluctant to put up money for

chips to aid the transfer of games between

such a new concept. Right now, Simutron is

machines. "Right now it is a tiny market," says
Bradley. Sirius will write software for lelegaming
once the market develops, he says, but the com

taurants of a large chain.

pany isn't out to create the market.

e company that is already selling telegaming
software is Adventure International. The game,
Commbat is a tank battle that's played between
two home computers equipped with modems.
The unique thing about it is that people with dif

ferent computer types can still play one another.

Each player loads a version of Commbal designed
for the particular computer. Because the com

mands are standardized, different versions can
communicate via phone, allowing (he players to

engage in a realtime battle with simple graphics.
To get around the limitation of slow data

transfer over phone lines, designers arc searching
for fresh ideas that won't require exorbitant cash

outlays. CompuServe recently announced an
improved type of multiplayer game that has color
graphics and true perspective. If the enemy's

ship flies across your bow, you'll see it flash across
your screen - but his view will show your ship

moving away on the left side of his screen. If you
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negotiating to combine the centers with the res
If the effort does get off the ground, Jenkins
says Simutron could hold national tournaments,
using special high-speed communications links

between centers. The cost of this would rule out a
permanent hook-up, and besides, Jenkins thinks
people would rather play with their friends than
a stranger in another city.

Another way to get around the expense of
topnotch telegames is to open Ihem up to audience
participation. DeKoven envisions a sports analogy
where some game players would become expert,
or even go professional. Viewers around the coun
try could tune in for a fee to watch (heir favorite
videogame stars do battle in high-resolution
graphics. "People could follow the games on their
screens, perhaps even interact in some way possibly inform a player of danger," he says.
At the expert level, players could control the
game on many levels - heart rale, alpha brain
waves, and eye movement might each control

different aspects. "People will become extremely
agile in interfacing in hundreds of ways with
games," says DeKoven, achieving "total physical
involvement."

Robbers of the Lost Towti
Perilous adventure in Search of the

Challenges
s

You wl be co

itn only

S

with these
A competitive g.nw o

real

WALL STREET

4 GREAT
STRATEGY
GAMES
For your

Commodore 64
!f you're looking for more out of your
personal computer than shooting at a
bunch of space bugs, look to
TIMEWORKS.
Timeworks, masters in the development
of "strategy" programs, will challenge

your gaming skills to their maximum!

garriQ

save feature

You can stay alive if you don't think, but
... you wont stay alive long!

Presidential
Campaign

ftlilP.
TIMEWORKS provides

Your favorite dealer should

Entertainment. Education.
Programming, Home

doesn't have what you want,
just lei us know.

software for Commodore 64
Computers in five categories:
Management and Business
Systems.

be stocking TIMEWORKS
programs by now. but if he

Can you accept our challenge?

Write for the FREE illustrated

TIMEWORKS catalog.

TIMEWORKS, INC.,
405 Lake Cook Road, Deerfield, IL 60015
(312)291-9200

Downloading Games:

A Step Toward
Telegaming

graphics. Not so with cable.
Starting December 1, some cable TV

customers will be able to subscribe to the
Games Network, a new system for down
loading computer games into homes. For
$14.95 a month, subscribers will lease an
Apple-compatible terminal with 64K of mem
ory. A menu of 2(1 to 40 games displayed

Jr hone lines can be used to distribute games
as well as play (hem. Games and other pro
grams can be downloaded from a remote com
puter to the user's personal machine. This

has some advantages. When you play the

continuously on the TV screen will show
what's available. Each month, the selection
is updated with new games.
To receive a game, you type a choice on

the terminal, and the Games Network trans
mits the program through the cable. The

game on a host computer, you pay an hourly

program is sent in coded form during the

fee for connect lime, (he time actually spent
on-line. But if the game is downloaded, you

vertical blanking interval, the split-second that

can play it at your leisure.

as a black horizontal bar that rolls up or down

Establishing this two-way link for dis
tributing software may be an intermediate
step toward full-fledged telegaming. For

although it will be some time before sophisti
cated realtime telegaming is practical in the
average home, downloading software on a

mass scale is possible today.
"What the consumer will experience
most readily is downloaded software," says
Bernie DeKoven, games designer for the

Children's Television Workshop. DeKoven
feels that many of the possibilities in tele
gaming require too much expensive tech
nology to be likely to succeed in the im

mediate future.
Several companies are readying plans to

distribute games and possibly other software

elapses between frames on the TV set (visible
your screen when the vertical hold is out of
adjustment). By sending the game during
the blanking interval, the broadcaster avoids
disrupting the menu display. As the signal
comes in, the terminal decodes it, and the

game is ready to play. It cannot be stored
permanently, however - it must be down
loaded for each playing session.
This kind of two-way cable has many
possible applications. Several power com
panies are even looking at the technique as a
means of reading meters without having to
send anyone out to a customer's house. Since

the power companies could save considerable
sums this way, there's more incentive for
two-way cable. And that could spread such
offerings as the Games Network.

over the phone system. Control Video Cor

poration recently announced plans to sell a
modem that plugs into the Atari 2600 video
game machine (of which there are about 11

million in American homes). The service,
called Gameline, would transmit popular
games for a fee. The game programs have
built-in counters limiting their use to a certain
number of plays. After the allotment is used

up, the game stops working. This keeps the
retailers happy, because people who like the

game can still purchase a permanent version
locally.

games is over FM radio. "The FCC has re
leased so many new bands for FM, it's now
possible to devote stations to the continuous
broadcast of games," says Terry Bradley, a
vice president and co-founder of Sirius Soft
ware. The station could repeatedly broadcast
its entire selection of games, day and night.
Using a "radio modem" and decoder, the
computer could locate the desired program,

decode it, and store it in memory for later use.
But Bradley suspects this type of mass

medium for transmitting games because
coaxial cable carries a tremendous amount of

distribution would be vulnerable to airwave
piracy. If the radio modem/decoder could
be copied fairly easily, anyone could receive
the signals, not just subscribers. "There's
no way to control it," he says. "It's like

data - making possible games with superior

satellite TV."

A^ownloaded software could be distributed
in other ways, too. Cable TV makes a good

graphics. Since game graphics eat up so much
memory, a delivery system employing low
baud rates (transmission speeds) would take

much too long to download extended
40
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Bradley thinks one solution would be to
program commercials into the games perhaps during the intermissions between
levels.

ARE YOU A
SMART BUYER?

Bui none of this will take place -according to
scientist and futurist Robert Jastrow - "until fiber
optics gel into the home."

Why fiber optics? Fiber optics are bundles of
glass fibers through which light can be flashed,
transmitting massive amounts of data at stupen

For 9O9i93 this is a smart buy if you're looking for a place
to store your computer, peripherals, and accessories without
spending a fortune.

dous rates. In some cities, slender fiber optics are

replacing bulky copper cables for telephone trunk
lines, though it could be the end of the century or
beyond before fiber optics enter the home. When

they do, data transfer will jump from hundreds of
bits per second lo megabits.
At th.il point, audio communication changes

to video all over the country/' says Jastrow.
"People will be able to communicate by video in

realtime, which will have a really decentralizing
effect on our country. We'll return to the old idea
of the cottage."
Thus, we may be headed for an era when
work, shopping, information gathering, and rec

reation will all be centered around the home -

borne on flickering threads of light. "Pretty soon
our society is going to get on a real information
high," says Sinus's Bradley. "Now, man is so
mobile. We just hop around this planet. Bui we
are using up our resources. The home is going lo
be designed more for pleasure, and people will
spend more time at home."
Such an era would be conducive to telegaming. With powerful computers in every home

The CS 1632 computer storage

world, massive nationwide or worldwide tourna

cabinets compact yet functional
design fits almost anywhere while
housing your computer monitor,
joysticks, software, books and
peripherals all for only $89.95.
The slide out shelf puts the
computer at the right height and

ments could flourish. If you wished, you could
follow the action around (he globe, watching, as

The Told up locking door keeps

and communications lines capable of flashing

photo-quality images and graphics around the

position for easy comfortable
operation.

unwanted fingers off the key

hour by hour new players awoke fresh from a

board when not in use.
To store joysticks just turn them
upside down and slide them into
the inverted storage rack.
Twist tabs on the back of center
panel allow for neat concealed
grouping of wires, while power

night's sleep and signed on lo play. @

packs rest hidden behind center

panel on shelf.

VIC-20

SOFTWARE
CATALOGUE

The slide out software tray has room for 14 cartridges or cassettes
and up to 30 diskettes. Most brands of software will fit between the

adjustable partitions with a convenient hook for the spare key at rear.
Stand fits Atari 100 S 800. Commodore 64 & VIC 20, Ti 99/4A
andTRS-80.
Cabinet dimensions overall 36" high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.

Cabinet comes unassembled. Assembly requires only a screwdriver.
hammer, and a few minutes of your time.

Choice in simulated woodgrain, of warm golden oak or rich natural

WIDEST SELECTION AVAILABLE

AT DISCOUNT PRICES

HVTEC

VH" offer one-Stop shopping for .ill of your VJC-20
y)iiw.itr-—the ntw.si, the latest and Ren trie "hard to find,'

, > ■,

SEND TO:
I

JaySunEnterprlzcx, Incorpomted
Depl Wu &?
2 Lnda Couit. Altwny NY 12208

Ml H il

M

Name _

ToorderCS1632.send$89.95,o:
P.O. Box 446 West Linn. OR 97O68
For Fast Phone Orders Call

Toll Free 1-SOO-547-3IOO

Inside Oregon Call (5O3) 635-6667

Address
Gty

-Stale

.Zip

□ Golden oak finish
Q Natural walnut finish
□ My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed.
□ Bill my VISA #

] Bill my Mastercard *

Exp. Date

Exp. Date.

Card Holders Signature
Immediate shipmrnt Ifln slock If personal Chech & sent, allow nddition&l 2 weeks

„,

Prices subject To change Shipment subject to availability CabinrE shipped unassembled in
2 cartons Ships UPS M. coQect FOB Portland. Oregon

HOTWARE

A Look At This Month's Best Sellers
And The Software Industry ■
Kalhy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

n

This

Last

Month

Month

Last
Month

This
Month

Commodore 64 Entertainment

VIC-20 Entertainment

1

jumpman (Epyx)

1

1

Chopliftcr (Creative)

2

ZorH (Infocom)

2

2

Graverobbers (Victory)

3

Frogger (Sierra On-Line)

—

3

Gridrunner (HesWare)

4

Temple ofApshai (Epyx)

3

4

Shamus (HesWare)

2

5

Zork II (Infocom)

—

5
6

Adventure Pack I (Victory)

-

Annihilalor (Victory)

-

6

Repton (Sirius)

7

Gridrunner (HesWare)
Turmoil (Sirius)
Zork III (Infocom)
Deadline (Infocom)

8

9
10

1

WordPro3 Phts/64 (Professional)
HESMon (HesWare)

3
4

Data Manager (Timeworks)
Money Manager (Timeworks)

5

6502 Professional Development Kit

3

-

-

to
—

Commodore 64
Home/Business/Utlllty
2

1
-

1
-

VIC

■

Horaol ii-

....

l

Household Finance (Creative Software)

5

2

HES Writer (HesWare)

3

3
4

HES MOM (HesWare)

5

Turtle Graphics (HesWare)

6

TO7X.Li(v/(TOTL)

7

Home Office (Creative)

2
1
-

6502 Professional Development Kit
(HesWare)

7

8

Quick Brozon Fox (Quick Brown Fox)

—

-

tie

Computer Coach (BEST)

—

tie
2

Type Attack (Sirius)
Touch Typing Tutor (Taylormade)

3

Flash 'n Spell (Qumax)

3
5

Flash 'n Math/Multiplication (Qumax)

-

2

2

{i icsvvnrL'j

6

Personal Finance Assistant (Rainbow)

7

HES Writer (HesWare)

8

Household Finance (Creative)
Inventory 64 (Computhings)
TOTL.Text (TOIL)

9
10

5

Commodore 64 Educational

42

4

Kinder Comp (Spinnaker)

2

2

Pacemaker (Spinnaker)

3

3
4

Hey Diddle Diddle (Spinnaker)
Touch Typing Tutor (Taylormade)

4

5

Coco (HesWare)

1

i
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VIC-20 Educational

6

5

-

-

Software for the VIC 20
and Commodore 64 ™

This month we examine some of the factors
that either make a software product a best seller
or banish it to the bargain bins. We're also
continuing to look at some of the trends that
have emerged over the summer.

as HOTWARE.

Sophisticated Packaging
We're beginning to see a higher level of sophisti
cation in the way software, particularly game

software, is being packaged. A good example is
You've probably seen numerous best seller lists

for books, movies, records, TV shows, and other
forms of entertainment. Usually they stay almost

the same for weeks or even months on end as

you look in vain for any significant changes.
"Geez, when is that Wayne Newton album going
to move up from No. 39? It's been there for
weeks!" Or, "Why doesn't someone knock that
Richard Simmons book out of first place?"
Not so with home computer software. For a
number of reasons, a game that was on top of the

list one month can fall right off the charts the next.
And vice versa. What are the reasons?
Availability!1*/ isibility. Say there's this great
game made by a small company with very little
funds for marketing and even less for advertising.
The company could try to get some local stores to

sell it or make it available by mail order. Both of
these methods work, but chances are not good

that it would get the exposure necessary to really
make it move.
Now let's say the game is bought by someone
who works for a major distributor. The distributor
sees it, starts to carry it, recommends it to his

retailers, and (if it's truly a great program) sud
denly it starts selling. The effectiveness of mar
keting and distributing, especially in a stillmaturing market such as home computer soft

ware, is tremendously important. Visibility and

Infocom, which was singled out by one distributor

we contact every month. Electronic Arts, a new
company whose games have not yet appeared on

the HOTWARE list, is another.

Educational Software
Educational software is beginning to pick up. In
spite of all the computers being used in classrooms
these days, and for educational purposes in the
home, educational software does not seem to
move as well as games or business/utility pro
grams. For one thing, there lias been much less to
choose from, especially compared to entertain
ment software.
Companies such as Spinnaker are changing
that. Programs like Facemaker and Kinder Comp

(both of which appear on this month's HOTWARE
list) are often praised by our sources. In the first

week that one of our sources stocked Spinnaker
programs, they outsold all his other educational
software combined.

Trend To Strategy Games
Racking up 100,000 points or gobbling up all the
little dots or saving Earth is a heroic accomplish
ment, but based on the sales trends we're seeing,

gamers are looking for challenges that involve
more brains and strategy. This is not to say that
action games are out; they will always have a

following. But strategy games are definitely

availability are absolutely essential to success.
Technical Problems. Again, because this is still

moving in.

technical problems related to both hardware and
software that affect the market. If a computer

Jwtipmati and Zork I continue to hold first and
second place in the entertainment category. Temple

a very young industry, there are a number of

Commodore 64 HOTWARE

undergoes a series of upgrades that subtly change

ofApshai slipped to fourth place, and its former

certain operating characteristics - as the Commo

dore 64 has - a game programmed for one model
may not work properly on another. Technical
problems can also affect supply of software. One
distributor complained last month that he could

not get a single copy of one of the current best
sellers because the manufacturer was having

trouble with cartridge production. This had a

third-place position was snapped up by a new
entry this month: Sierra On-Line's Frogger.
Sirius Software is creating some competition

for Epyx and Infocom, which have been domi
nating our HOTWARE list. Last month's Fast
Eddy and Squish 'em dropped off the list this month,
but were replaced by Repton and Turmoil HesWare's Cridrunner is back on the list again, taking

definite impact on the HOTWARE list.

the No. 7 position.

ence a program's market performance: whether
its visual impact leads individual retailers to run

WordPro 3 Plus/64 retains its No. 1 position, in
spite of all the competition coming into play. New
Commodore 64 owners are hungry for home/
business-oriented programs, and there are plenty
of software companies willing to supply them.
Timeworks, which had two best-selling games

Other Factors. Various other things may influ

demo copies on computers in the store; the quality
of the program's packaging; the reputation of
the software publisher; "word of mouth" adver
tising, especially through user groups; pricing;

and even, to some extent, best seller lists such
44
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In the home/business/utility category,

last month, stays on the charts with Data Manager

maze

Telengard: How low can you go?
We've created a subterranean monster. Fifty

NUKEWAK: Defend your country by massive espionage efforts, or

stories low.
That's the number of levels in the TELENGARD

by building jet fighter bombers, missiles, submarines and AISM's.

dungeon.

and Atari Home Computers just SIG.OO.

Each labyrinthine level holds hundreds of dark chambers
and tomb-like corridors for the mighty adventurer to ex
plore. It goes without saying that a shifting collection of
hideous monsters with unpredictable heliavior patterns can
make life in the TELEMGAKD maze quite interesting—and
frequently quite short!

Using wits, magic and true grit, your character delves
deeper and deeper into the depths of TELEMGARD in this
realtime fantasy role-playing game. Available on cassette

for

Commodore1"

TKS-8CT

Mods.

Your cold and calculating computer will choose its own strategy!

Cassette (or Commodore 64, ViC-20 (16ft), TRS-80 Mods. I/Ill (I6K)

64.
[/Ill

Atari1"1

home

(32 K) and

Computers

PET1"1 2001

(32K)

(40K),
for

a

ghoulish $23.00. 48K diskettes lor Apple1" II, Atari* , Com
modore" 64 and TK5-80® available also, for S28.00.

FOOTBALL STRATEGY: Animated action on a scrolling field. A

head-tO-head challenge or solitaire as you select Ihe best offensive

or defensive plays in response to your opponent. Commodore 64,
Atari Home Computers (32K) and TK5-80 Models I/III/IV (16ft)

cassette for S16.00. Atari (32K). IBM (64K) and TKS-80 Models
I/III/IV (32K) diskettes available at $21.00.
T.G.I.F.: Thank Goodness It's Friday! Avalon Hill's new party game

(or one to four players recreating an oflen-not-so-typical week in
the lives oi Hie working class. Half the (un is just making it from
Monday to Sunday. Commodore 64. Atari Nome Computers (40ft|

Cassette for a meager $20.00. Atari diskette (4BK) for S25.0O.

AVAILABLE WHEREVER GOOD COMPUTER GAMES ARE

SOLD or call ToN-rree: I (800) 63B-9292*fbr the name of a
store near you. Ask for Operator C.

AND FOR THOSE WHO DON'T DIG UNDERGROUND GAMES . . .

There's B-1 NUCLEAR bomber, a nail-biting solitaire simulation

of a manned fl-l on a mission over the Soviet Union. Your plane Is
equipped with six Phoenix Missiles, a one megaton warhead and
orders to retaliate! Cassette (or Commodore 64. Atari Home Com-

[inters (32K). TI99/4&4A116K). VIC-20 {[OK). Timex/Sinclair ]()00

(16K). and TRS-80 Mods. I/Ill (16K) arc available lor an explosive
SIG.OO. Diskette versions For Apple (4oK). TKS-HO (32K). Atari (24K)
and IBM (4BK) just $21.00.

a Division of the

nm

®

Avalon Hill Game Company
4517 Harford Koad, Baltimore, MD 2I2I4 U.S.A. Earth
1 rrademirfca ^ l-indy Corp., Appk- Computers Commodwe Dustnds Machim-^ warnci

B-l

1 iiiiiniiinicaljons and InirriuiilorMl fltisihcss M

DDT BALI

NUCLEAR
BQMBER

QUALITY

and Money Manager in third and fourth place.

HesWare is still a strong competitor in this cate
gory; it takes second, fifth, and seventh places
with HES Man, the 6502 Professional Development

Kit, and HES Writer. Computhings, which had a
best seller in its Dome Business last month, appears
again with a program called Inventory 64. Rainbow
Software debuts this month with Personal Finance
Assistant in sixth place.

Spinnaker is still producing the best educa
tional software, according to our HOTWARE
sources; Kinder Comp, Pacemaker, and Hey Diddle

Diddle claim the top three spots this-month. It
appears, though, that Scholastic may be stiff com
petition for Spinnaker. One of our sources says

that Scholastic's packaging is phenomenal, and
the programs themselves are excellent.

VIC 20 HOTWARE
It's almost as difficult to get information about
best-selling V1C-20 software as it was to get the
same information a few months ago about Com
modore 64 software. Not for the same reason,

though: V1C-20 software is available, but people
don't seem to be buying as much of it at the same

When it saves you
Time, it saves you
Money...it all
adds up to a great
addition!

Simply hook up ADDON

to your Commodore 64.
Then forget it.
ADDON mokes it easy for
you to work with numbers.
To odd, subtract, multiply and
divide them.
It even has omnidirectional

cursor keys for easy maneuverability.
ADDON. Decouse Time Is Money.
And that's whot counts.
From:
V

places anymore. Most of our sources are specialty
retailers and distributors, and the bulk of VIC-20
software sales seems to be shifting to the discount
stores (as discussed in last month's HOTWARE). (G

QuAtur

801 S. Victoria Ave.. Suite 105
Ventura CA 93003
(805) 656 1330

Is Your VIC 20® Complete?
Icro-Ware D.I. offers a full line ot unique hardware and software products
for the VIC 20s and Commodore 64*.

Universal Tape Interface and Duplicator — A Tymac Product for the VtC 20*
and Commodore 64\ Easily load, save and even duplicate tapes with a
standard recorder. Full 3 LED Indication ol data transler. Note: Duplication

requires 2 standard recorders

$49.50

Expand-O-Ram — 16K expansion board for the VIC 20*. Contains reset, full

simulation and investigation

$119.00

Tymac Buffered Printer Cable — For VIC 20s and Commodore 64®. An Inexpensive
way to connect a parallel printer through the user port. Extensive manual with driver

included

$29.95

Trio "Connection" - A fully intelligent parallel Interface for the VIC 20' and
Commodore 64" that will make your printer operate like the Commodore printer
including ALL GRAPHICS, and virtually every other printer function.
Available for most graphic printers
$119.00
Plus! Game Cartridges, Cassettes, Educational, Word Processors,
Business Applications and more!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Dealer and Distributor

Inquiries Invited

NOTE We solicit hardware and software items tor the VIC 20* and CBM 64* Royalties, license lees, a outfight
purchases can be negotiated CBM 64* & VIC 20* are Registeted trademarks o< Coramodae Business Machines Inc.

DISTRIBUTING INC.

1342 BRt. 23,

Butler, NJ 07405
501-838-9027

ew VIC-20* Releases!
More fun than
humans should be
allowed.

• Introducing two new red

hot releases from the Game Brains™ at

Boone: Cvdon™ and Crater Raider!™ Uke all

Boone games they feature: Rapid action • Super smooth

animation • Intense sound and color • Multiple levels of difficulty
• And professional Hi-Res graphics. And when you buy a Boone product
you get more than just a game- We have poster offers. Memberships to Captain

Fargo's Fan Club. And updates on all new releases • Cyclon!V and Crater Raider"1' are at
your dealers now! Demand the best. Demand Boone.

VIWU B 'i icty-Arirti UJMrmrtk a* CtxmrnHtai* EtetiroftKi. Limacd

2900-A Bristol Street, Suite 102. Costa Mesa, California 92626 U.S.A.

The Automatic Poofreader
A

BANISH TYPOS
FOREVER!
Charles Brannon, Program Editor

The vast majority of letters and telephone calls

dally for beginners who know little or nothing

we receive from readers concern our program
listings. Many readers have trouble getting
the programs to work. All listings are generated

abuut programming. For instance, can you spot

with a computer and a printer directly from

fuliy tested, working versions of the programs,

yet many readers continue to experience prob
lems. To solve a lot of frustrations on both
ends, computed Gazette introduces "The Auto

matic Proofreader" - a revolutionary new way

of entering programs that alerts you instantly
if you've made a typing error.

We all know it's hard to type in a program

correctly the first time. Seemingly trivial typing
errors can cause dreaded ERROR messages, or even
a system crush (the keyboard will not respond to
RUN/STOP-RESTORE). Usually the only way to
recover from such a crash is to reset the computer

by turning it off, then on again - wiping out the
memory and all your typing in the process.

Even when you locate and correct the mistyped
lines, there always seem to be more errors lurking
in the hundred-odd lines of the program. Sometimes

the mistake in this line?
100 PRINT RIGHTSC'OO" + MID$(STR$(V),2,3)

Here's how it should read:
100 PRINT RIGHTSC'OO"+ MIDS(STRS(V),2),3)

Did you catch the difference? A right paren
thesis was missing after the number 2. (A left
parenthesis must always have a matching right
parenthesis. If you add up all the parentheses in a
statement, you should get an even number.)

An Impossible Dream?
The strong point of computers is that they excel at
tedious, exacting tasks. So why not gel your com

puter to check your typing for you? An impossible
dream?

Not with "The Automatic Proofreader."
Nestled within your VIC-20 or Commodore 64, the
Proofreader automatically checks every line you

type in. It displays a number at the top of your
screen. This number, called the checksum, corre

you feel like giving up.

sponds to the line you've just typed. Il represents
every character in the line summed together. A
matching number in the program listing lets you

Elusive Errors

compare it to the checksum that the Proofreader
displays. A glance is all it takes to confirm that

Some errors are almost impossible to spot, espe48
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you've typed the line right.
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Our newest magazine, COMPL/TE/'s Gazette for Commodore, is written for
the beginning consumer of personal computing. Each monthly issue will bring
you interesting features, exciting news, intriguing new products, and more.
You'll find software news, best seller rankings in the recreational and educa
tional areas, and interviews, overviews, and industry views.
Tutorials for beginners, advanced games for non-programmers, and intro
ductory help for fledgling computer users.
And best of all you'll still find COMPUTE!, our monthly resource and appli
cations magazine for intermediate and advanced users.
COMPUTE.''5 Gazette for Commodore and COMPUTE!. We won't out

grow you... we'll grow with you.

Use the attached post card or call Toll Free 800-334-0868 today to start

your subscription to COMPUTE'.'s Gazette for Commodore.
12 monthly issues, Subscription Price $20 US, $25 US in Canada, else
where, Air Mail, $45 US.
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The Automatic Proofreader is a small machine

language program that resides in a relatively safe
area of memory, the cassette buffer. It will remain

there until you turn off your machine, or run
another program that uses the cassette buffer.
Loading or saving BASIC programs from tape or

'05

FORI=OTQ2:P0KE54276+I*7,8:NES<T:POKE5|

13281 3

POKE54284,O:POKE5-t285,240:PQKE54277,
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disk will not affect it.

!l FEVEL

Entering The Automatic
Proofreader

"rlIDS<

HIGH SCOREKl

235P0KE5Gi94tT.0:Tl=T:T=Tt(PEEK<JS

If you have a VIC, type in Program I. Program 2
is for Commodore 64 users. There's only one small
catch - the Proofreader can't check itself, so be

>/4~<PEEKUS>flN68>/8:T=<7ANDT-I>+I
246

program, so you should have no trouble.

When you've typed in The Automatic Proof

^vTU|

,

|L58 S=2B:IFT=30RT=4QRT>6THENS=38
REflK
EADY.

extra careful to type it in correctly in the first place.
Since it is a machine language program, be espe

cially diligent. Watch out for typing extra commas,
a letter O for a zero, and check every number
carefully. Fortunately, the Proofreader is a short

IFTOTiTHEHPQKE5G194+Tl,G

245 PQKE5619-HT,1:L=3:IFT/2=INT<T/2>THEH[

"Automatic Proofreader" displays a checksum number in the

upper-left corner of the screen Unit tells you immediately if
you've typed a program line incorrectly, just compare the

checksum to the REM number in the printed listing.

reader, SAVE it on tape or disk at least twice before

running it for the first time. If you mistype the Proof
reader, it may cause a system crash when you
first run it. By SAVEing a copy beforehand, you
can re-LOAD it and hunt for your error. Also,
you'll want a backup copy of the Proofreader be
cause you'll use it again and again -every time
you enter a program from COMPUTEI's Gazette.

When you RUN the Proofreader, the program
will be POKEd safely into memory. Then press
RETURN on the line the cursor is sitting on to

activate the Proofreader. If you ever need to reac
tivate it, just enter the command SYS 828 and
press RETURN.

Using The Proofreader
Now, let's see how it works. LIST the Proofreader
program, move the cursor up to one of the lines,

and press RETURN. If you've entered the Proof
reader correctly, a number will appear at the topleft of your screen.
10A = 1:B = 72:PRINT"SCORE = ";SC :rem 199,

Checksum

Don't type this

Try making a change in the line, hit RETURN,

and notice that the number has changed. All VIC
and 64 listings in COMPUTEI's Gazette now have a
number appended to the end of each line, for
example ":rem 123". Don't enter this statement. It is

just for your information. The "rem" is used to
make the number harmless if someone does type
it in. It will, however, use up memory if you enter
it, and it will cause the checksum displayed at the

checksum), and check the number displayed at
the top of the screen against the checksum number
in the listing. If they match, go on to the next line.

If they don't, there's a mistake. You can correct
the line immediately, instead of waiting to find
the error when you RUN the program.
The Proofreader is not picky with spaces. It

will not notice extra spaces or missing ones. This
is for your convenience, since spacing is generally
not important. But occasionally proper spacing is
important, so be extra careful with spaces, since
the Proofreader will catch practically everything
else that can go wrong.
There's another thing to watch out for: if you
enter the line by using abbreviations for com
mands, the checksum will not match up. But there

is a way to make the Proofreader check it. After
entering the line, LIST it. This eliminates the ab
breviations. Then move the cursor up to the line
and press RETURN. It should now match the
checksum. You can check whole groups of lines
this way.

When you're done with the Proofreader,
disable it by pressing RUN/STOP-RESTORE (hold

down the RUN/STOP key and press RESTORE).
If you need it again, enter SYS 828. It will then be
ready once again to act as your personal typing
aid.

Checksum programs are not new in computer
magazines. But until now, there was nothing like
The Automatic Proofreader - it shows you in

stantly, as soon as you've entered the line, if you've
made a typo. We hope that the proofreader makes

top of the screen to be different, even if you en

your program entry both faster and easier, and
that you'll never have to face another frustrating

tered the rest of the line correctly.

ERROR message.

Just type in each line (without the printed
50
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For All

Ribs

MIRAGE CONCEPTS offers you a step in the right direction by

presenting the All New DATABASE MANAGER and ...
WORD PROCESSOR programs, the most powerful and easy to
use software available for the Commodore 64.

DATABASE MANAGER
\GER

WORD PROCESSOR

The Most Powerful

80 Column Screen Display

Database Management
:nt System

Without Additional Hardware

• 100% Machine Language
luage

• 100% Machine Language

• Free Form Design and
id Input

• Sort on Any Field/Any
*>ny Level

• Over 70 Single Keystroke Commands
• Printed Page/Line/Character Counters

• Calculated Fields

• True Word Wrap

• Max. Record size = 2,000
2,000
Characters

• Search, Replace and Block
Operations

FOR THE COMMODORE 64

lilRAGE COnCE
"A Step Ahead!"

iRC.

2519 W. Shaw, Suite 106 / Fresno, CA 93711 / Customer Support: (209) 227-8369

Order Number: (800) 641-1441

Order Number (in Calif.): (800) 641-1442

OIL TYCOON
Gordon F. Wheat
■

"Oil Tycoon" is a fascinating strategy game

with multiple difficulty levels and hundreds
of play possibilities. For the unexpanded
VIC and the Commodore 64. It requires one
joystick.

You are P. J. Uing and you are about to make big
money in the petroleum business, but drilling for

oil is not as easy as it sounds. There are obstacles
you must overcome in order to make a profit.
There are shale formations that grind away your
pipe. You can blast through them, but your dyna

I designed "Oil Tycoon" to be as much fun
for parents as it will be for children. Since the
game is not based on reaction time but rather on

strategy, it helps even the score for the "arcade
dropouts." Your strategy will slowly build, and
before long you will be rolling in cash or attaining
high scores, however you wish to look at it.

Loading Procedure
Oil Tycoon will run on an unexpanded VIC, and
there's another version for the 64. The VIC version
fits in 5K of memory because it is actually two sepa

the oil. Hit one of these and your oil rig goes up

rate programs. The first program displays a brief
review of the control features and a few simple
warnings, along with the message "PLEASE
WAIT FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS." At this

with a bang. There are also "devils" that live in
the oil. They take a dim view of your draining
their caverns. But you won't give up - because
you are the Oil Tycoon.

information and the machine language portion of
the game used for reading the joystick position. It
protects this area of memory from BASIC, then

mite is limited. Pockets of natural gas sometimes
collect where you have previously pumped out
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NEW PROGRESSIVE GAME FROM
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6 games in 1
You start as an amoeba trying to advance up
the evolutionary chain to become a human.

To attain this goal you will have to go through
6 distinctively evolutionary steps:
■ You're an amoeba fighting microbes while
trying to eat DN A.

■ You're a tadpole eluding fish to catch
waterilies.

■ You're a rodent chased by snakes while
looking for cheese.

■ You're a beaver attacked by alligators while
building a dam.
■ You're a gorilla protecting his food from

Do you have the instincts and reflexes to
survive and evolve to each higher life form?
It's a challenge that grips you as no other
game!

-.

-■■■■■■■-"
/ ■■■.■■■

- Up to 99 levels

■ Either a keyboard or joystick control
■ Written in machine language

■ Colorful high-resolution graphics
■ Keeps track of top 10 scores
■ Full convenience controls
■ Arcade sound

a Even an intermission!

Play Evolution on Apple II, Apple II Plus,
Commodore 64, IBM PC or Coleco Cartridge.
IBM, Apple and Coleco are registered trademarks of International

Business Machines. Apple Computer Inc. ana Colecovislon
respectively.

monkeys.

■ You're a man battling genetic mutants in an
elastic background!
Hailed by leading reviewers as one of the
most exciting games available.

EVOLUTION is truly different. Try it today!

Created by Don Mattrick and Jeff Sember
eSydney Development Corporation

Available at your local dealer or directly from Sydney.

Dataproducts, Inc.
129-444 Camino Del Rio South

San Diego, California, U.S.A. 92108
(619) 298-5886
In Canada:

600-1385 West Eighth Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.. Canada V6H 3V9

(604) 734-8822

Telex 04-54357

ffi

you should never see the same screen twice. For
each game, you receive five oil rigs, each of which

has 20 lengths of pipe and a number of sticks of
dynamite, depending on the difficulty level you
choose.
In the upper-left corner of the screen are the
oil rigs you have remaining. In the upper-right
corner is your score. Between these are the sticks
of dynamite you have remaining for the oil rig
now in play. The second line displays the unused
lengths of pipe for the oil rig now in play. As you

drill, this pipe will be used one length at a time
and will be replaced as you withdraw your drill.

The lower portion of the screen is the playing
field. Yellow squares are dirt, black squares are
Drilling into an underground reservoir of oil in Hie VIC
version of "OH Tycoon." Note the little red devils lurking in

the pUltlp&l-OUl caverns.

LOADs and RUNs the second program, erasing

itself in the process. When this is completed, the
message "PRESS STOP ON TAPE" appears at the
bottom of the screen and the program waits until
you comply.
Recausc of the Commodore 64's much larger
memory, the 64 version is one completely selfcontained program.

Move the joystick left and right to position

your oil rig over the column you want to drill
through. To drill, pull the joystick down. To with
draw the drill, push the joystick up. You cannot

move the oil rig while there is drilling pipe in the
ground. You cannot bore through shale, devils,
or off the bottom of the screen. If you try, your

drill will be ground up, and you will lose that
length of pipe for the oil rig in play. This becomes

very important in difficulty levels above four, for
the shale is invisible and looks like dirt. At these

levels, it is very easy to lose most of your drilling

Difficulty Levels
The next screen displays the high scores attained
for each of the eight difficulty levels. The program
will return to this screen after each game. Your

score and the difficulty level of the game you have

just completed are displayed at the top of the
screen.

At the bottom of the screen you will see
"DIFF. LEVEL 12345678." Choose the difficulty

level by moving the joystick left and right and
pressing the fire button when the number of the
difficulty level you want is blinking. Level one is
primarily for small children. 1 would recommend
that seasoned gamers begin with level two. The

higher the difficulty level, the more difficult the

game becomes. The various conditions for the
eight difficulty levels are as follows:
VL'I

oil, and the irregular squares are shale.

Slicks of

Pieces

Invisible

Dynamite per

of Shale

Shale

Oil Rig

1

3

20

No

2

2

20

No

3

3

30

No

4
5
6
7
8

2

30

No

4

20

Yc§

3

20

Yes

4

30

Yes

3

30

Yes

pipe before you realize that you are trying to drill
through shale.
Also try to avoid drilling through empty

spaces from which you have previously pumped
oil. Natural gas can collect in these empty spaces
and may cause an explosion when you try to drill
through them again.

Controlling the fire button takes some getting
used to, because it does three things. As you bore,
if the end of the drilling pipe is in oil or an empty

space, pressing the fire button causes your oil rig
to start pumping. If the end of the pipe is in dirt,
pressing fire drops a stick of dynamite down the
pipe. If you are not drilling, or if you have fully
withdrawn the pipe, pressing fire replaces your
current oil rig with one of your remaining rigs. Be
careful - it is easy to lose valuable rigs. Replacing
your oil rig with a new one is useful mainly when

you have used up your allotted dynamite for the
rig in play, or if you do not have enough pipe

remaining to reach pools of oil near the bottom of
the screen.
Use your dynamite to blow up shale, devils,

or dirt. Note that when you drop dynamite down
the pipe, it will continue to fall until it hits one of
these three obstacles. This means that if there is

Playing Oil Tycoon

oil or empty space directly below the tip of the
drill, the dynamite will fall out of the bottom of

After you choose the level, the oil field is drawn

the pipe and through this space until it hits shale,

on the screen. It will be different for each game;
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a devil, or dirt.
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tape and do not RUN the first program. Type NEW
to erase the first program and type in Program 2.

It is very important that all BASIC statements

be abbreviated when entering the second program
or you will quickly run out of memory. Look in

your manual to see how BASIC statements are
abbreviated. SAVE and VERIFY this program on

both tapes. You should now be ready to play Oil
Tycoon.

After LOADing the first program, do not
press STOP on the cassette recorder; it will stop

by itself. When the first program is RUN, it will
LOAD and RUN the second program.

This is the first game program I have written,
and I have been programming for only nine
Extending the drilling pipe toward deep reserves of oil in
"Oil Tycoon," 64 version.

Pumping Oil
When you pump, all of the oil in adjacent spaces
to the sides and above the level of the drill bit will
be pumped out. In other words, all squares of oil
connected to the one you are pumping will also
be pumped out only if they lie directly above or to
the sides of the oil being pumped. Any squares of

oil below those which are being pumped out will
remain where they are.

If you uncover a devil while pumping, it will
blow up your oil rig. If you try to pump a pool of

months, so any comments or ideas would be
welcome.

Special thanks to Rick Capacio for his many
hours of testing.
Breakdown of Routines- Program 2 (VIC Version)
Lines

Rouline

1-4

Game initialization.

5-23

High score screen, difficulty selection

24-25

New oil rig.

26-29

Drill.
Secondary loop.

30-33
34-39

Primary loop.

40-45

Withdraw pipe.

46-60

Pump.
Uppersereenupdate.
Drop dynamite.
Natural gas.
Exploding pipe and rig.
Bell sound.
Explosion sound.
Devil.
Screen setup.
Explosion picture.
Drilling sound.

61-68

oil which is at or below the level of an uncovered
devil, and which is directly connected to the devil's
space, it will also blow up your rig.
The deeper the oil, the more it is worth when
you pump it out. An extra oil rig is awarded for

69-77

each $100,000 you acquire. In addition, if you

87-92

pump out all the oil on the screen and then retract

your pipe, you will be awarded an extra oil rig
and a new screen is drawn.

78
79-81
82

83-84
B5-86

93
99

See program listings on page '145. i

Entering The Program VIC Version
REM (REMark) statements were excluded in Pro
gram 2 to conserve memory. For those who are
interested in studying the routines, a summary is
presented at the end of this article.
If you do not want to go through the trouble
of typing the entire game into your computer,
simply send $3 and a blank tape in a stamped,
self-addressed cassette mailer to:
Gordon Wheat

200 S. 7th St.
Denton.MD 21629

To enter the VIC version of Oil Tycoon into

Presents...

driven. mono/mulLicnIor sprites. |oysi ick/keyboard, (ape/disk.

20K w/FAST machine language routines. Over 60 commands:
ROTATE<anyangleO-360). INVERT/OBVERT. SHIFT. SYM
METRY. AND/OR. REVERSE,

prepares a base for game development.
Cassette

$29.95

Disk

$.14 95

gram on tape and VERIFY it. Now remove that
tape, without rewinding it, and place a second

(713)473-6723
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REVIEW, MOVIE (animation).

Create and edit up !o 128 sprites per file
For programming
efficiency and FUN! Includes theGame Maker- automatically

P.O. 8ox 507

gram on this tape. As before, do not rewind this

Jter

The user affectionate sprite development program. Menu-

your computer, type in Program 1. SAVE the pro

tape in the cassette. SAVE and VERIFY the pro

pryie

For the Commodore 6d~

(US- Funds)

Deer Park, Texas 77536
fni. Inc
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Just released for the Commodore 64* Also available- Surf, and Particle Beam War.
See your local dealer, or order direct from:

/2yA

Software

1116-ASth St. • Suite 155 • Manhattan Beach, CA 90266 ■ (213)379-8686
Send Check or Money Order.

Specify Tape or Disk. Add $2.00 for shipping. Calif, residents add 6.5% tax.

Re-Beep
For VIC And 64
Robert L. Lykins

"Re-Beep" is a Simon-type game written origi
nally for the unexpanded VIC-20. We've added
a translation for the Commodore 64.

continues. If you can't do it the second time either,

you get the raspberry and the computer starts a
new sequence.

Advanced Features
"Re-Beep" is a game for the VIC-20 and Commo

Several features incorporated into this Simon-iype

dore 64 that will truly keep you on your toes. An

game make it better than many. First, it remembers

increasing amount of concentration is required to
keep your score rising. You must duplicate the

your high score until you erase the program or

ever-lengthening tone sequence the computer

turn off the computer. Some patterns are easier to
remember than others, and you may find that

gives you by pressing the special function keys in
the correct order.
If you correctly duplicate the sequence, your
score will increase by one. (You receive one point
for each beep in the pattern.) The computer will
then add a note to the old pattern, and you must
then attempt the longer sequence. The computer
starts with one note, which is easy enough. Soon,
however, you will be hearing a befuddling series
of beeps. Can you hold out for the maximum 127

you do not score nearly as high on one game as

notes the computer can play? Probably not. I feel

to become boring, nor so fast that it will make
you blink and say, "What was that?"

lucky if I manage to score 20 points. For the mem
ory experts, however, there is a way to increase
the note capacity to 255. We'll discuss this later.
When your memory fails, all is not lost. The
computer will sound a buzzer, tell you to try again,

and then replay the sequence for you. Who says a
computer can't be humane? If, despite the trauma
of blowing your first try, you regain your concen

tration and properly play the sequence, the game
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on another. The computer keeps and displays
your high score so you will have a goal to shoot

for in succeeding games.
A second feature is difficulty selection. You

may select from three levels which determine the
speed at which the notes will be sounded. Begin
ners and young children will probably do best on

level one. Level three requires a quick wit, so level
two is a good compromise. It is not slow enough

Perhaps this game's best feature is that it has
a two-player option. Most computer games seem
designed for only one player. With Re-Beep, you
may elect to play with another person. If so, the
computer will ask the name of each player and
provide a separate Scoreboard for each. The high

scores are also displayed separately.
Player one begins, and his Scoreboard number

■■■.■■ „"■:."".■■■"-■.

■■■■-;

Get the players'games

from CDS!

Can Wally fight hfs way to the top and save his true love777
The way looks simple enough, but. . .uhoh. . .LOOKOUT
FORTHEWITCHIII

I*... ",!;■■■ ■

It's a multl—level, multi-screen bogglerl Super game power
requires an 8K expander!
■

1

Strap on your lasers, squad, because this one Is going to

3UC

3

stretch you to your limits!

Changing screens and fast-paced, non-stop action keepyou
long on fun and short on fingernails!

Can our hero make It across the freeway without getting
that run-down feeling?

c

And If he does. ,. does he know he can't swlm?l?I
Ifs the thrill of victory and watch out for the alligators!

Keep your eyes open — there's a tasty treasure In cheeses

morosn

Just aheadl But. . .there's hungry cats around every comer!
One wrong move, and you're hickory dickory deadl
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The CDS winners for the Commodore VIC 20.
(Alio some tor Commodore 64) Suggested retail
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S29.95

US (cassette). Ask for ihem at your

Commodore Store. Or write to us
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In this VIC game of "Re-Beep," player CThas just been

"Re-Beep" for the Commodore 64 uses the built-in synthesizer

tripped up by a nine-tone patten: - but he gets a second
chance.

to generate tones.

(1) is lit until he loses. The computer then lights

key. But concatenating the strings as in line 240
provides a sequence of selected R values which
do have a corresponding function key and tone.

the second Scoreboard number (2) and begins a
new sequence for player two. When player two's
concentration fails, play is switched back to player

one and his Scoreboard. Play thus alternates be
tween the two scoreboards.
If only one person wishes to play, the com

puter will skip the name request, display only the
top Scoreboard, and will not light a Scoreboard
number. This allows maximum concentration on
the task at hand.
Opposing teams could be formed if more
than two wish to play. Each Scoreboard will hold
12 characters for the name or names, but if two
are used, they should not be separated by a comma
due to the computer's INPUT characteristic of
disregarding anything after a comma. A slash (/)

should work fine, however.

Using lines 260 to 300, the computer plays a

series of tones and lights up the green rectangles
corresponding to the function keys. It does this

by converting each number in SS into a numeric
value (Q) in line 270. Line 290 sends the program
to one of four note-playing and rectangle-lighting
subroutines, depending on the value of Q. The
handy ON-GOSUB statement replaces four
IF...THEN statements. If Q= 1, the program

GOSUBsto the first line number, 480. If Q = 2, it
GOSUBs to the second, etc.
The NEXT statement in line 300 repeats the
process if line 260 indicates there is more (de
pending on the LENgth of S$). Perhaps you
noticed in the string concatenation example that

the numerals were preceded by spaces. This is

How It Works - VIC Version
This program employs a technique known as String
concatenation - the addition of two strings. (A
"string" is a group of characters.) In this case,
STR$(R) is added to S$, the string containing the
information the computer uses to play the series
of notes. R is a random number from one to four,
inclusive, corresponding to one of the four func
tion keys, and is selected by line 230. It must be
converted into a string by STRS(R) SO that it can
be used in a sequence of numbers.

For example, if S = 0, S$ = "", first R = 3, then
R = 4, then:
Numeric Addition

Siring Concaten.ition

S=S+R

SS = S$ + STR$(R)

S=0+3=3

S$ = ""

S=3+4=7

because STR$(R) puts a blank space in front of the
numeral, and a LENgth check will bear this out:

LEN(STRS(4)) = 2. Of necessity, then, the FORNEXT loop beginning in line 260 starts with 2 and
STEPs 2 so that line 270 won't read a blank. If you
wish to slow the game, you can start the loop
with 1 and eliminate the STEP portion of the state
ment. This will result in Q having a value of 0
every other time, which will not play a note. Leav
ing in the STEP portion will result in line 270 read
ing blanks only, and line 290 will never execute a
tone subroutine.

After all the notes in SS have played, lines
310-350 get the player's response on the function
keys, play the appropriate notes with the same
subroutines, and build F$. Line 370 compares the
LENgth of the player's string (F$) and the com
puter's string (S$). If they are the same LENgth, it

In this example, R first corresponds to func

means the player has played as many notes as the

tion key F5 (3), then to F7 (4). Adding three and

computer and further comparisons are made. If

four numerically results in the number seven,

not, the program returns to line 310 for more
player input.

only one numeral which has no corresponding
SO
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-~~7 it away?
COMMODORE
OWNERS:

it's our way of introducing you

most commands one-key simple, eliminating
awkward prompts and menus.

to DATA 20.
As the leader in price/performance peripherals for

Commodore 64"' and VIC 20,IM we want you as a loyal cus
tomer. So to encourage you to sample our

add-ons, we're giving away our

WORD MANAGER soft
ware when you purchase

any DATA 20 DISPLAY

MANAGER or VIDEO PAK

to expand your Commodore to 80 columns.

What's so great about WORD MANAGER?
The table tells the tale. This DATA 20 exclusive gives you

powerful features found only on the most expensive word
processing systems including mail merge, block move,
search and replace. And we've written our word processing

in machine language for fast execution and low memory
requirements.
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other features as they
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time, save paper, and
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you want!
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Get it free with your DISPLAY MANAGER or VIDEO PAK
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CORPORATION, 23011 Moulton Parkway, Suite B10,
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Price/Performance Peripherals
Commodore 64 and VIC 20 are trademarks ol Commodore Electronics. Ltd

Quick Brown Fox 15 a Irademark of Quick Blown Fo«

WordPro is a registered irademark of Professional Sollware, Inc.

Line 380 determines whether or not the
player's sequence is correct. If not, it allows the
player to try again if E = 0, then changes the value

of E to 1. This causes the program to skip the "Try
Again" routine if the player fails the second lime.
Line 400 catches this and sends the program

to the end-of-game routine. If the program can
get by lines 380 and 400 without being diverted,
the player has played the sequence correctly, and
the program enters the scoring routine. The pro
gram then adds another numeral to S$ and the
tone sequence lengthens. The process repeats.

For Mnemonists
Allowing BTR$ to put blank spaces in S$ and F$
actually wastes half the memory available for the
tone sequence, limiting it to 127 notes, though

this quantity should prove to be more than ade

quate for most players. Perhaps a few readers
have really extraordinary memory capabilities. If

green rectangles. Using this technique can be a
memory saver.

Note that line 130 uses a WAIT statement
rather than the more familiar 130 GETA$:IF A$ =

" " THEN 130. You should experiment with this
before putting it in your own programs, however,
because the results are somewhat unpredictable.
(See "Hints and Tips" in this issue.) Memory lo
cation 197 contains keyboard information. Using

WAIT 197,64 will cause the program to wait until
any key is pressed, including the RETURN key,
which may still be down from INPUTing in line

60 or line 80. This problem is solved by using
number 32 instead of 64. Now, about half the

keys will cause the program to continue, including
the space bar. The RETURN key will have no ef

fect. Using another number may cut out more
keys or may be ineffective in stopping the program
at all.
You may have noticed that some PRINT state

so, the following will increase the challenge of the ments do not have ending quotation marks. They
game. If not, at least it illustrates what can be
are unnecessary on the VIC and 64 at the end of a
done to solve the waste problem and may be useful line, unless used to define the length of a series of
in other applications.
blank spaces.

To fill SS and F$ with useful numbers (and
obtain 255-note capacity), only the numeral and
not the blank space in STRS should be added.
This is accomplished by using the RIGHTS func
tion as illustrated in lines 240 and 320-350 below.
In this instance, the farthest right character from
STR$, the numeral, is added to the tone string
instead of the whole of STR$.
Change the following lines for 255 notes:

Also unnecessary many times is the REVERSE
OFF command. If the PRINT statement is not

followed by a semicolon, REVERSE is automati
cally switched OFF when the statement ends.

Line 769 is a REMark, but without the REM. It is
unnecessary because the program never reaches
this line, and so never detects the syntax error.

The lines following it are subroutines, and line
760 sends the program to a line above it. These
techniques can also save memory.

240

S$=SS+RIGHTS{STR$(R),1)

260

FORL=1TOLEN{SS)

320
330

IF Z?="[F1]"THENGOSUB480:F$=F$+RIGHT$
(STR$(1),1)
IF Z?="(F3l"THENGOSUB540:F$=FS+RIGHT$

340

IF

350
,

(STR$(2),1)

Z$="£F5}"THENGOSUB600:F$=FS+RIGHT$

(STR$(3),1)

IF

Z$="(F7}"THENGOSUB660:F$=F$+RIGHT$

(STRS(4),1)

Readers who would like a tape copy of this
program (VIC version only) may send $5 for a
copy returned postpaid or $3 with a blank tape
and a self-addressed, stamped mailer to:
Robert L. Lykins
P.O. Box 8140

Anchorage, AK 9950S

See program listings on page 148. <ff

Other Techniques
Level of play is determined by the value of LV (13), INPUT early in the program (line 50). Certain

lines in the program employ delay loops that in

GENEALOGY

corporate LV. LV is squared and is then used to

divide the loop length number. On level one, the
number is divided by one - no change. If LV = 2,

ftN EXCELLENT
GENEALOGY
PHOQHAM

the number is divided by four (LV2), substantially

reducing the delay. And on level three, the
number is divided by nine.
Loops are also employed to print multiple
items on the screen. The title display is created in
this manner by line 40. Different print colors are
obtained by POKEing 646, L. Lines 150 and 160
print the function keys' F numbers and matching
62
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CRICKET - From the company that brought you Asteroids, Munchman and a host ol other
blockbusters We now presenl CRICKET, This is a challenging game with a cast of characters you

will love and hate. All you have to do is gel Cherp from one side of the road to the river and then
across the river. Not so last though. First you have to figure out how to dodge the tralfic and get to
the center. Then how are you going to get across the river? Look here comes a log — evena turtle.
Hitch a ride across the river and jump from one to the other. Keepasharp eye out for Ade the Gator.
He loves to have crickets lor lunch. How many times can you get across the road and river. You will
have to work as fast as you can. Time limit and bonus. You will find this game addictive and
challenging and it will entertain you ujith hours of fun and enjoyment.

CRICKET

$14.95

BUG BLAST - If you think Centipede was fun — look out for BUG BLAST. A new and fast action
arcade game with realistic smooth action, quality hires graphics and trouble. Its very calm as the
first wave attacks. Only a few bugs to kill. Just shoot thru the cactus and wipe them out. After a few
attacks you feel you have everything under control- Now the attacks really start. Those protection

areas have to go. Blast away. Will they ever stop? OK — the BUGS got me this time. Now its my
turn, Just one more time — BUG BLAST — Now its your turn to get even.

$14.95

BOMB'S AWAY ■ Can you stop him? The crazy bomber drops the bombs from the lop of the
screen. You yet 3 buckets to catch them. Before you know it bombs are lalling so fast you wonder
when he will stop. Just when you think you have him under control your bucket gets smaller. Is your
hand quicker than your eye?
Special $9.95
PARATROOPER - You are the only one left to stop them. The sky is lull of enemy choppers.

TARGET
COMMAND

Paratroopers keep dropping into your area with non stop barrage of enemy troops. They are out to

PARATROOPER

destroy you. This new game is an unbeatable blend ol arcade action and quick thinking strategy.
You must make every shot count — don't be to fast on the trigger. Every time you hit a chopper or

paratrooper you get extra points. Wait until you see the climax ol this game — you won't believe it!
This is a multiple skill level game with razor sharp graphics and sound.
$19.95
MOW - Get ready lor the last and furious action of the craziest mower you have ever seen. How

much grass can you cut? Joystick moves your mower around as fast as you dare. Watch out [or
granny's dafodils and grandpa's radio antenna.
$14.95
COSMIC CRUZER - Bring the coin-op game into your VIC. 3 Scenarios. Your Cruzer moves over
ti mountainous landscape & into a tunnel of surface - to ■ air missle, silos and ground ■ to ■ air
weapons. II you can make il in and out of the lunnelyou fly into the asteroid Held. Drop bombs and

COSMIC

fire missiles til the fuel dumps to keep your fuel supply up. If you are really good you can get to the

CRUZER

base and try, to destroy it. We don't know ol any one that has hit the baseyet. Maybeyou will be the
1st. Cosmic Cruzer is a fun filled magnificently rendered home video game that will last lor months
of challenge. Highly addicting. Hi Res Graphics, Color & Sound.
SPECIAL PRICE ■ $14.95

MOW

SPACE PAK - Can you survive? 3 space games with the sights and sounds of arcade games. The
excitement builds as the action is un ending. Blast away at everything in sight. The alien attacks will
stop at nothing to destroy you. Prepare for battle, there is no escape, unless you can help. Can you
survive? Hi Res, Color, Graphic & Sound. Joystick or keyboard.
$19.95
ALIEN INVASION - Invaders from space are attacking your home planet. Hurry and nun your
lasers and prepare your robot forces lor the inevilable atlackof the Alien Invaders. Theexcitment
builds as you command a battery of missile bases in a bunker. Each invader has a laser aimed right at
you. Will they ever stop. Only you can save the Galaxy. You can compete with 1 people in the solar
system. There are 20 levels of play. If you destroy the Aliens in the correct order you will receive
bonus points Can you get the top score?

$14.95

TARGET COMMAND - The whole West Coast is being bombarded andonly you can save it. You
are at the controls ol the missile launcher and hold Ihe deslinyofour country in your hands. It takes

a cool head, not hand and fast reflexes to zap those missiles right oul of the air. Get ready to

ALIEN
INVASION

pulverize — atomize and vaporize them. Oh, my God, I hose warheads are heading right for our
ammo dumps. They are everywhere. NO ONE CAN SAVE US - EXCEPT YOU. You must move
your laser into position and fire as fast as you dare. Time limit with arcade styleexcitement. Protect
your ammo at all costs. 10 levels of play.
514.95

SPACE PAK

SNAKEOUT - Slip your snake into position and score by chomping the blocks. Watch the way you
slither because your escape routes get smaller. 2 Bonus games included.
$14.95
HEAD-ON - Please do not buy this game if you are the type that says Til play it just one more time".
Players have been known to start playing HEAD ON at 8:30 p.m. and at 2 a.m., wonder where the
time went? Have you ever Iried to explain to someone why you played a game for live and a half
hours. We know of no remedy for the addiction to HEAD ON except to beat the VIC on level 9. No

■■*.

one has done it, YET, will you? We think not. Move your car as fast as you can dare around the

tracks. You gel 3 cars and MUST avoid ihe computer car. Points (or the most dots covered. Bonus
cars, nine levels of play.
$14.95

SNAKE OUT

CompUlerMal ■ Box IbMA • Liiks- Havuu City, AZ 864UJ

Add SI.00 For Shipping

HEAD ON

Marc Blank
The Programmer Behind Zork
Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

Don't call Infocom a "software

or entertainment, a new kind of

publisher." Or its creative staf I

fiction."

"game programmers." This

Early Inspiration

month's "Inside View" looks at
the rather unusual evolution oi"
a staff of game designers ano
the unique products they are

Blank's personal interest in ad
venture games goes back to

when he was an undergraduate

creating.

at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology in the mid-1970s.
He, along with people all over

Take a look at any software best
seller list. Chances arc you will
see a great number of games that
involve gobbling up little dots, or
shooting at something that's try
ing to annihilate you, or working
your way through mazes.

the country, played the original
Adventure (written by Don Woods

*"«".

There is another kind of com- Marc Bl""k-

puter game that has developed

and Willie Crowther, who were
then at Stanford) on huge main
frame computers. Adventure re

quired a tremendous amount of
memory - about one megabyte.
This original adventure

quite a following over the last few vears: the ad
venture game. "We're the only people committed

game was based loosely on the Dungeons and
Dragons theme - a fantasy that requires its players

president of Infocom and the programmer behind
Zork. "I'm happy to be doing something that no

engage in an imaginary trek through a castle,

one else is doing."

The major interaction in this large-scale fan
tasy game was two-word commands typed in by
the players on their own terminals at home and
transmitted through a modem over the phone
lines. The computer played the role of the dun
geon master; it knew where all the treasure was

to that sort of game," says Marc Blank, 28, vice-

To date, Infocom has seven products on the
market: Zork I, II, and ///, Starcross, Deadline, Sus
pended and Witness. All adventure games. And all

successful. "Our adventures are more like books
than games." says Blank. "They are a valid form
64
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to take on the personas of other characters as they
seeking treasure and warding off monsters.
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■ Buy BLITZ and other fine products of Gra

/' Software at your local dealer, or order dire

• Grapevine Software,inc.

'' (WE SPECIALIZE IN FAST DELIVERY)

5RO. BOX 14843, LENEXA, KS. 66215
Order hotline (913) 888-0501

■ COMMODOHE 64 is a registered trademark oT ComiriocJofe Business Macftlnea.

Suggested retail price $24.9
Plus S2.00 postage and handling

(Kansas rasidenls add 4% lax)

Available on diskette or cassette
We accept check, money order or ^c
Dealer and Distributor inquiries invited.

hidden and all the danger lurked, and would ex

focom adventures have even larger vocabularies.

results of their actions.
One of the problems with this initial version,

Providing An Alternative

ecute the players' commands and tell them the

according to Blank, was the computer's lack of
vocabulary. Because it would accept only twoword commands, the computer made some deci
sions that would have made the game more chal

lenging had they been left up to the player. For
example, you could enter the command, "Open
door," and if there was more than one door near
you, the computer would decide which one you
meant.

In a market as volatile as the microcomputer
software industry, it's highly unusual for one

publisher to dominate the best-seller lists. Infocom has managed to do that. In its four years of
existence, the company that Marc Blank helped
create has yet to produce an unsuccessful pro
duct. Why?

"They're good. Very entertaining," says
Blank. "After all, the classics stay in print, don't

they? Besides, peoples' imaginations don't go out

Marc Blank believes that one of the motivations

of style."
Blank doesn't see adventure games as a re
placement for arcade games - merely an alterna

better than what's already been done. So he

tive. "I like arcade games as well as anyone, but a
computer can handle much more than games,"

The Birth Of Zork
for programming is to see if you can do something

started to work on an adventure game of his own.
Using MD1,, a computer language invented

at MIT, Blank and some of his acquaintances wrote
the original version of Zork on a PDP-10(a main
frame). Blank had by this time finished his under
graduate studies and was attending medical
school at Albert Einstein in New York.

The mainframe version of Zurk first became

available in June \977.

Blank graduated from medical school in 1979
but decided not to pursue that profession, opting
for what he considered a more creative field. He
and a few other people spent the next year de
veloping a language that they could use to pro
gram adventure games like Zork on the new
microcomputers.

Memory limitations of micros forced them to

cut the original version of Zork in half. But, says
I31ank, the new game was actually more complex.
It took up about 70K (which docs not mean that
you need a computer with that much memory to

play Zork; the program is set up so it calls on dif
ferent sections at different times).

says Blank. "People like to see themselves as

characters in a story. We're committed to giving
them those stories."

■house.

fl

table seens to

Irecently

have been

for the preparation of

used

food.

A

Ipassage leads to the west and a dark
Istaircase can be seen leading upward. A
Idark chiMney leads down and to the east
IjS a snail window which is open.
Ifl bottle is sitting on the table.
(The glass bottle contains;
\'\

quantity

;. .:i :"i,:. water

II'd

like to,

of

water

but

I

can't get to

it.

|>open bottle
■Opened.

[>Get the bottle and drink the water.
■Taken.

■Thank you very run..
■thirsty

(frod all

■probably).

I was rather

this talking,

Pausing for refreshments in a same <>/ Zork on the Commodore
64. Nule the program's amusing response to the compound

sentence "Gel the buttle and drink the water."

Blank believes an important element of ad
venture games is making the players feel like

there's no computer there - that they're actually
participating in (he fantasy. One of the ways this
was accomplished was by developing an English

language parser that would allow the computer
to respond to more than two-word commands.
"An adventure game is only as good as its

parser, that part of the program through which
the player communicates with the game's envi
ronment," says Blank. "If the parser gets in the

way of the player's creative expression, even the

COMPUTER
TUTOR
Animax presents i is
effective and proven
method of learning
computer program

ming in a simple and
easily understood pro
cess. Start ing with a

you'll learn to expand
Ihc program simply, a

The original Zork, programmed for the Apple

gradually introducing

siepalatime.by

and the Radio Shack TRS-80, had a 600-word vo

cabulary, which helped accomplish Blank's goal

of communicating with the game itself. Later In-
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29595

<k
Monmoutti Mall

Eatontown, NJ

Vic-20 Rom Cartridge S39.95

Over 2500 Programs for TRS-80, ATARI 400/800, APPLE, IBM, VIC 20 & C64
VISIT OUR STORES

WillDwbmokMall, mdii Willowhrnak Mall, Wayne, NJ
Haituet Mall, R159S Middletown Rd, Nanuet, NY

Tenley Mall, 4Z0D Wisconsin Ave., NW, Washington, DC
Harvard Square, 13 Dunsier St., Cambridge, MA

Olentangy Plaza, 829 Bethel Rd, Columbus, OH

COMING SOON IN
CHICAGO

W. Bell Plaza. 6600 Security Blvd.. Baltimore, Ml)
White iiit Mall. Rockville Pike. Rockvttle. MD

Westmoreland Mall, Rt 30 East. Greensburg. PA
Montgomery Mall, 230 Montgomery Mall. North Wales, PA
Plymouth Meeting Mall. 500 Germanlown Pike, Ptymouih Meeting. PA

Cherry Hill Mall, R136 & Haddoniield Rd, Oierry Hill. NJ
Monmouili Mall, R135 & Wyclion Rd, Eaionlown, HJ

Seven Comers Center. Falls Churth. VA

Century III Mall, sit hi & SR S85. West Mitllin Borough. PA

To Order Call Toll Free 800-424-2738

For Information Call (703) 556-9778

3C

Mailorders: Listcompuinr. ilern, (lorn *.uly. iBpe/dlA: rorn. Book. pnec. shippinq. tin ft lotah

Stind check or M O lor total punJhMS |llus $2 00 5lnprjir.<| BTKl tianilling. VI UM *% inloslBl
CMdr*]e caFrt^—include n\\ ifn^ljosBod iniurrnytion Usl name, address. cllV- Bltift '!]J * P'^ntr

THE PROGRAM STORE

Depl. 11-10-3

Box 95B2

4200 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

SI. PETERS BUHG

DENVER
TAMP*
OKLAHOhUCITY TULSA

FRANCHISE
OPENINGS IN
SELECTED CITIES

THE
PflOGRflm /TORE
fc> 1983 THE PROGRAM STORK

Washlnglon, D.C. 20016
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O

FRED D'IGNAZIO,

ASSOCIATE EDITOR

A "dinosaur" computer of the 1940s. When the IBM Mark I began working in 1944, it sounded like a roomful of knitters
using metal needles. It went "dkkety-cikkety-rfkkety."

Courtesy of IBM.

From Dinosaurs To Freckles
Have you ever seen a dinosaur spit out numbers?
Forty years ago, dinosaurs inhabited Earth,

just like in prehistoric times. The dinosaurs were

enormous. Some were the size of your living room.

Others were even bigger. They filled warehouses,
laboratories, and entire city blocks. And when
they were well fed, they spit out numbers.
The dinosaurs had metal skin. Inside their
bodies were millions of wires, some the size of

jungle pythons. The dinosaurs were controlled by

thousands of hot, glowing vacuum tubes the size

of big dill pickles. The vacuum tubes acted like

traffic cops and routed the flow of electricity
through the dinosaurs' wires.

The dinosaurs spit out numbers. They also
ate them. The dinosaurs liked only two kinds of

numbers: ones and zeros. Dozens of human beings
fed them ones and zeros in long, caterpillar-like
strings.

The humans hoped that after the dinosaurs
68
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finished eating, they would say something wise.
They hoped the dinosaurs would solve their prob
lems. But the dinosaurs were slow. After weeks
of eating bucket loads of numbers, the dinosaurs
finally answered. Unfortunately, they were often
wrong.

In some ways, these recent dinosaurs were
unlike their ancestors. For example, the old pre

historic dinosaurs were mostly brawn. They had
tiny brains, the size of a pea or a walnut. Like the
old dinosaurs, the new dinosaurs were big. But
their bigness was all brain.
The new dinosaurs were different in another
way, too. The first dinosaurs were living creatures.
They were reptiles. Their descendants include

alligators, crocodiles, snakes, and lizards. These
creatures are alive today.

But the new dinosaurs were not alive. They
weren't even creatures at all. They were machines.

They were the world's first computers]

commodore

W Nil

COMPUTER

S99
1525 80 Column Printer
1 600 VIC Modem

S219.00
$59.00

1610 VIC Term 40

1541

S49.00

1650 AD/AA Modem

SINGLE DISK DRIVE

S89.00

1701 14" Color Monitor
1311
1312
1110
1111
1011

$229

HARDWARE

S249.00

Joysticks (each)
Paddles
VIC SK
VIC I6K
RS-232 Interface

S5.99
S11.99
S42.00
S69.OO
S42.00

1211 Super Expander

1530

S53.OO

□ATASETTE
S,

1520

OO

169

COLOR
PRINTER/PLOTTER

SOFTWARE
commodore
1906 Super fltien

S14.00

igiD Radar Rat Race

slfl-00

ARTWORX

HES

C 64 Casseiles

VIC 20 Casietles

Bridge 3 0

SI 4.95

C-64/VIC 20 Cassettes

1B17 VooDoo Caslle

S19 OO

1922 Cosmic Cruncher

114.00

1923Gorl

SI/.00

BRODERBUNC

1924 OmegH flnce

*>? OO

VIC 20 CassvlEos

1 10 VIC ReTerenco Guide . .. .115 00
CBM6dP.elerenceGuido

SIB DO

EASY BUSINESS SERIES
C 64 Disks

Eas,Cslc54

S59.O0

EasiFmancea4

S1900

Eas,Mail 64

I1B 00

EesiScnpt.64

139 00

Word'Nome Machine

116 00

li|IGC.HAMMI-n SERIES

Teacher"! Pel

til B5

Martian Hud

118 00

Shark Trap

"•)«■ 00

MulTisourid Syninesirer

S16.00

COMMERCIAL DATA
VIC 20 C»MUM
Molar Mouse

.

123-00

Ceniipode

123 00

frogge*

S23-O0

C-S4Clusllai
riaygri-

S2.i 01)

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

CM Disks

116.00

La9C

S39.OO

Hnme Finance

116.00

P.lnt

S39.00

Home Inventory

S16 00

Pel Emulator

116.00

Screen Editor

S16.00

Astro Blitz

129 00

Video/Music Support .-

11500

Black Hole

»29 00

Traihman

•19.00

Music Machine

116.00

Music Composer

SI 6.00

Meta Music!

S39.O0

FLOPPY DISKS

Ma.ell

132.00

Verbalum

126-00

Elephant

VIC 20 Cartridges

CnoplllMf

C-64 0.ski-

*1B 95

129 00
EPYX
VIC 20 Cassettes

Sword of Fargoat

124.00

Rescue at Rigel

114.00

Word Processor

CABIJCD.
(31.00
$29.00

Parallel Pnnter Interface - ...Se9.00
3-&otEipansK>nlnterlac<MVIC| .

(40 00

Amok

130 00

Meieor Run

1*0.00

Alien Blill

130.00

VIC 20 Casseiles

.132-00

6-SlotEiparifcK>n Interface [VIC>.- 179.00

Ski«r

*14.95

Tank Wars

ft4.95

Pnk BomDar

112.BS

Dim Bombei

*12 95

Mate o< Mikor

114.95

Laser Blitl

114.95

Pinblll

*1I 95

Tank Trap

VIC 20 CasHites
'.,-■■. i ::•- <".- J. >,'..-. 'j. or 6
Math Drill

Viterm A
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The Alien

11 COO

PortloNO Manager

116.00
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tie 00

VIC 20 Dllkt

VIC Forth.
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HES Uon. .

129 00

HES Writer

*2B 00

Aggressor

131 95

S)nlheiDuno....

147 95

Shamua

129.00

Payroll

*89 00

Dept,1006A IN PA call (717)327-9575
477 E. Third St. Williamsport. PA 17701

Black Bo. ...

.11 } 00

Color Skelch

.*20.00

MaiEh Maker..

(16 00

C-84 Disks

C 64 Cartridges

Mailing Lisl Managar

(45 00

Invanlory Package

179 00

General Ledger

179 00
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»«9 0O

HESMon

S29 00

Black Bo.

*16 00

HES WlltBl

S35 00

Color Sketch

122 00

Halch Maker

120 00

NUFEKDP
VIC 20 ClIHIttl
ANen Panic

TRDNIX
HO 00

VIC 20 Cnullli

Hjce Fun'Orag Rac*........ ..11 6 00

Galachc Bllti

119 95

TheCalup

»1DOO

Bwarm

122 95

EHlerminalor

119 00

Sidewinder

C-64 Cassettes
3 O Man

CG4/VIC 20 Cesseties

ROMOX

AO.oniure P«c* 1(3 garnet)

. 112.00

Ad.anlurePack II (3gam«i)

. . 11 2.00

PrmcDss and Frog <20l

174.00

Annihilation

Antojter [20/641

126 00

Gra.eioboer

Typo 120/641

126 00

Kongo Kong

Whu Kid 120/641

126 00

Trek

RAINBOW
C 64 Disks

may ream re addihonal charqos

Larger shjpmerits

NV ana PA roaitlants add

Alliiem«sub|BcE(oaviiil3bi|ily and p'ic*crtangu

Call today 'or our n«w eaialog.

111.00
....(16.00
(11.00

195 00

SOFTWARE
Word Pro 64

(6S.00

s

Prepaid ardors

orders. Add 3Jn iminjmum S3 00r shipping and handling
and ccedil card Orders.

116.00

PnOFEBBIONAL

Personal Finance ............. MB.OO

Writer's Muslim

122.95

VICTDRY

116.00

Slaies with no waning period for certified checks Qr money

^Aleiini

M9 00
CM CltHtlH

..131.95

receive free shipping wLlhm in* U^S Canlmenlal United

SOO-a33-B9SO

.....109 00

Out Bast

132.00

No oik, no tfepa&n on C.O.D. o*<Jcrs

on all C 0-D

(35.00

In'flnlory Package

computer mail order
east:

169 00

Mailing Lul Munigtr

114.95

Turtle Graphics

18.00

...IB 00

General Lidger

VIC 20 Cartridges

VIC 20 Cartridge!

UMI
Light Pen

S14.00

QUICK BROWN FOX

VIC 30 Cartridges

Cassette Interface

Torg

Proleelor

VIC 20 Cassettes

Assemhler

ARTS MUSIC SERIES

MICRDBPEC

west;

800-648-331 1

Dapl.ioaeA IN NV call (702)588-5654

P.O. II". 66S9, Staiehne. NV (19449

how, they had to become smaller, faster, cheaper,
and more reliable.

No More Tubes
Then a breakthrough occurred. Two days before
Christmas in 1947, scientists at Bell Laboratories
in New Jersey invented the transistor. Transistors

could function just like a computer's vacuum
tubes. They could act like "magnifying glasses"
and create a big electrical charge from a small

charge. They could act like "traffic cops" and route
charges through a computer's thousands of wires.
And they could act like "light switches" and turn

charges on and off.
Transistors could do everything vacuum
Engineer Mike Grieeo at Bell Labs holds a wafer with 64 tiny

chips. Behind him you can see a TV picture of the transistors
on just one chip magnified 400 limes.

Courtesy of Hell Laboratories.

The computers were almost as rare as di

nosaurs. For several years after they were in
vented, there were only half a dozen computers
scattered across the whole world. And, though
they were big, they were sensitive and fussy crea

tubes could do. They were also cheaper, smaller,
faster, and more reliable.
The first transistors, used in computers in
the late 1950s, were about the size of paper clips
or small Tootsie Rolls. This was small, but it wasn't
small enough. Scientists kept searching for new
ways to make the transistors even smaller.

tures. Every time you turned (hem on, one or two

This is what a chip would

of their vacuum tubes would explode from the
surge of electrical power. Then ilsometimes took
people several days to find the bad tubes among

look like under a microscope.
Us thousands oj tiny transis

the thousands of good ones.

large city.

tors and pathways resemble

buildings and streets in a

Almost as soon as computers were invented,
scientists, business people, and military generals
realized that computers, one day, could become
important machines. Computers could help
people conduct experiments, solve mathematical

problems, process a company's records, and guide
missiles, satellites, and spaceships. But, some-

Courtesy of Motorola Inc.

In the early 1960s, scientists invented the
integrated circuit (or IC). The integrated circuit

could squeeze up to a hundred transistors onto a
round surface the size of a small sugar cookie.
To make an IC, scientists grew a large silicon
crystal in their laboratory. Silicon is an element -

one of the basic building blocks of the universe,
like oxygen, mercury, and iron. When you go to
the beach, you see silicon everywhere, mixed
in with the sand. It is the silicon that sparkles
up at you when you run across the beach on a
sunny day.

The silicon crystals in the scientists' labs re

sembled long, fat Italian sausages. The scientists

sliced the crystals into thin wafers using an ex

tremely sharp buzz saw. They took a photograph

of lots of transistors' wires, then reduced (or
shrank) the photograph until it was the size of

one of the wafers. They placed the photograph
on top of the wafer and dropped the wafer in a
strong chemical bath. The chemical dug tiny
"Bmin" chips are lined up like soldiers on parade. A human
factory worker uses tweezers to pick up the chips and place
them in a protective metal package. Tlie packages resemble
spiders with 28 gold legs, so they are known as "bugs."

Courtesy of Texas Instruments Inc.
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"trenches" across the surface of the wafer. The
trenches followed the wires in the photograph.
When the chemical evaporated, the trenches were

filled with metal. They had become transistors
and incredibly tiny pathways for electricity.
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SOFTWARE

MAKES

The rapidly expanding personal computer industry
offers grealer opportunities

for the software pro

grammer and autlior in search of a publisher.
Yet the growth poses its own problem - the choice of
a publisher.
Here is a list of questions to consider when looking

MATH
FUN!

for the publisher besl-sviiled for your product:

-How large is the publisher's distribution network?
A publisher with international cotmeenons can offer
more exposure than companies limited to regional or

MATH MAGIC \s
a line of tutorial-

national sales.
-How will your product be marketed and advertised?

style software
that teaches your
children the basics

Growing computer industry
expands authors' choices

No matter how good the program is, if people don'!

know about il, it won't sell. Look for a publisher with

'■S

a marketing budget large enough to give individual

of mathematics.

attention to the program.

Working at their

-Docs the publisher market programs for more than

own pace, they

one

multiplication, and division of whole

hardware are long gone. Limiting programs to one or
two computers can limit sales and profits. Authors can

numbers and fractions.

increase their share of the marketplace by looking for

Each program starts with examples that
show how to perform the particular math

variety of popular computers.

can learn addition, subtraction,"

function. The examples continue until
your child feels comfortable with the

lesson and moves on to the quiz. Then

the quiz section tests and reinforces the
concepts learned in the examples.
All examples and quiz questions are

different every time the program is run, so
you have a whole new program each time!
MATH MAGIC is constructive enter

music, and movement keep your children
entertained — and learning.

available on the same cassette. Both

disk and cassette are available for the
Commodore 64.
Umbrella software is carried In software anO department
stores. It you can't find It In a store noar you. order direct
Irom USI by sanding a cheque or monoy order for $39.95
(S45 CDN| to 53 Jill Crescent, Brarnaloa, Ontario, Canada
L6S 3J1. Acid $2 for shipping and handling and allow 6 weeks

for delivery. Ontario residents please add 7% sales tax.

When ordering, specify program number, VIC-20 cassette,

or cassette or disk for the Commodore 64.
PtW mm f r Level 314 Addition & subtraction -

vtiols numbers

2. Le> B t*l b AUdi lion £ suMciKlion -

MHole nuiriEmiG

3 Level iiJ MultiBiicalion R tjfvttiao

whole numbers

1 La«U/S Multiplication S Ol«lilon ■

wix>ifl numrwifi

! Level J'S Addition S suljlraclion •

'ractian-i
liociinns

aecini.il'.

E Level Mb Multiplication ft division

Dealer inquiries invited.

am 'Ofl III e'rt (r*OG m«pli
VICZO and CommDda'B
COnimoOO'" Buttinoil Ml HI nrt Ltd

publisher devoted

clays

lo

of

limited

converting

selection

programs lo

in

a

-Does the publishing house lend technical support to
authors? Some publishers only accept programs ready
for the marketplace. A lot of good kleas arc lost in the

long run. The publisher that offers assistance invests a
greater stake in the product, the author and the success
of the product.
-Does the publisher offer complete product support
to consumers? In these times of consumer awareness,

the company that has established a network to answer
customer questions about its products fares better

Each of these services leads to greater sales which in

turn

lead

to

greater

profits

for

the

individual

programmer.

For the VIC-20, 5K and 16K versions are

e Urvol pjrtj Mijni[Mlc^ii[hpi A tilvlalon

The

than those who do not offer this support.

tainment. Its use of color, graphics,

t Level 314 Addition A EuhlfflCiiun ■

a

computer?

softuiore

Sierra On-l.ine, Inc. is committed to paving the way
for an author's success.

Sierra On-Line's product line is distributed
worldwide with production facilities in the United
Stales, Japan, Australia, the United Kingdom and
South Africa.

Sierra On-Line employs a well-financed, in-house

marketing and advertising staff with a knack for
creating tailor-made campaigns for products.
Each program is evaluated by experts, who may

suggest enhancements to improve the product and to
increase its appeal to customers.

Further, Sierra On-Line isn't limited to a single

computer. The company closely monitors computer

trends and makes existing products available for the
most popular lines - all to the author's benefit.
A packet for authors with more information about

tlie software submission process and our company is
available by writing Sierra On-Line, Inc., Sierra OnLine Building, Coarsegold, CA 93614, or by
contacting David Siri or Howard Luthy by phone at
(209) 683-6858.

connect them to typewriters, TV
screens, and tape recorders, they
become personal computers!
Kids use personal computers

MOS MICROCOMPUTER

to draw pictures, make music,
du their schoolwork, and play
games. Personal computers tit on

1 READ ONLY
MEMORY

2 RANDOM ACCESS
MEMORY

top of a kitchen table.

B<

Personal computers are

small and easy to use. They use

3 CONTROL

less power than a simple light

DECODE

0.2 inch

bulb. Yet they are a million times

4 ARITHMETIC
LOGIC UNIT

more powerful than the dinosaur-

5 CLOCK

ago.

sized computers of forty years

The early computers

6 INPUT/OUTPUT

weighed more than a basketball
team of elephants. They were
powered by up to 20,000 vacuum
tubes and cost millions of
dollars.

DECODE

A personal computer might
An average chip is only .2 inches (115 of an inch) on a side. Yet it is made up of
several complicated parts including a part that does arithmetic (#4 - Arithmetic

Logic Unit), a "clock" (#5), a "brain" (#3, #4, #5, and #6 working together),

and two kinds of memory (#1 and 02).

Courtesy of Texas Instruments Inc.

weigh less than five pounds. It
might cost less than $100. And its
"brain" is a chip the size of a
freckle.

The scientists cut the round silicon wafer into
little squares the size of a bread crumb. Each little
square was called a chip. On its surface were doz

ens of transistors. The transistors criss-crossed
the chip's surface, like a maze of tiny roads.

Computers On A Chip
During the 1960s and 1970s, scientists found ways
to pack more and more transistors onto a single
chip. Today, in the mid-1980s, scientists are able
to build a chip with more than a million transistors.

The first chips were primitive. With only a

couple of transistors, all they could do was turn

lights off and on, or remember a couple of num

bers, like 5 and 14.

Today's chips are completely different. They
can do almost anything! A single chip can act as a
computer "brain" and add a million numbers in

only one second. It can act as a computer "mem

ory" and remember a hundred thousand kids'
birthdays. It can tell the time, control a car, guide

a robot, or act as your opponent in an electronic
game,

An entire computer can fit on a single chip.

But chip-sized computers are too small and deli

cate for us to carry around in our pockets. To use

them, we must connect them to something larger.

We can wear them on our wrists inside digital
watches. Or we can hide them inside dishwashers,
arcade games, and microwave ovens. Or, if we
72 COMPUWsGaietta Otfoberl9B3

Chips are so small they could hide under your tongue, behind

your ear, in your sock, or ride on the back of a ladybug.

Courtesy of Intel. Q
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HOME CONTROL SYSTEM FOR THE VIC 20 & CBM 64
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BASF QUALIMETRIC

FLEXI-DISC
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• 9 levels of brightness

• Manual & time control onftwarts
software

ONLY
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SW SSDD. Son Sect.
Lrteiime warranty!

$26.95/10

$120.00/50

S215.00/100

MICRO CASSETTES
in convenient short lengths
MC-30

MC-10

yc-M

i Do*

16 SO

1B0O

1900

2 Do*

3? DO

34 50

3BO0

, Same supBric lape i
I pibhuuh snal a;!!!

NEW SPEECH SYNTHESIZER FOR VIC 20 & CBM 64
SHIPPINGIHANDLING $3.50

• Unlimited Vocabulary

Any quantity leicepl 500 special!

• Automatic English to Speech Conversion

NOTE. [) ji-.i'V ti Canhn. Stiles

■ New BASIC Command "SPEAK"

S3.50 PLUS SI per caddy; pei ilDien cas-

• Will Speak String Variables

• Speakswith Four Levelsof Inflection

• Plugs into Expansion Port
• Built in Audio Jack

seltes per Coitn boies: per 10 discs.

ONLY

1

AS EASY TO USE AS A PRINT STATEMENT!
Call (215) 861-0850 to order
MasterCard or Visa Accepted
1444 Linden Street, Bethlehem, PA 18018

GENESIS

COMPUTER

CORPORATION

49 95

In Com U.S. shipments aie by UPS
unless Parcel I'n-.i [CQuesled.
i.i ri ..-1 -■ i::-. add Sales Tai

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE

ASK FOR QUANTITY DISCOUNTS
tor IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
on Credit Card Orders

Call: 213/700-0330

VORK lOTomputermore
95Z5 Vauar Avc

#G

Chatswinih. CA 91311

Aardvark
Attack
Todd Heimarck

'Aardvark Attack," for the unexpanded VIC-

find your way around the keyboard. It won't teach
you how to type, but it gives you good practice if

There are nine levels of difficulty. If you area
beginning typist, stick to the lower levels. If
you think you're an expert typist, we challenge
you to survive the highest levels.

you arc just learning io type. From that viewpoint

r20, is a game that is both educational and fun.

Unfortunately, Earth is being attacked again.
Mutant aardvarks from Andromeda are at
tacking with alphanumeric bombs. There are 26
types of bombs, each requiring a different defense.
Typing the letter Q, for
example, will set up the
Q-defense against Qbombs. The same applies
to the other 25 letters.
Also, the aardvarks are
attacking your ten biggest
cities (numbered 0 to 9).
Once you set up the de

fense, you have to decide
which city is being
attacked.

it is educational.
If you already know how to type, you will
find it a challenging game. Aardvark Attack uses
the entire keyboard, instead of a simple eightposition joystick. Fanatic game players will enjoy il.

How To Play
The goal is to first type (he correct letter and then
the correct number. The
letter appears in a radar
"window" in the upperright corner of the screen.
When it appears, you re
spond by typing it. If you
make a mistake, try again.
When you gel the right
letter, the falling bomb
reverses colors. Then you
look at the row of num
bers at the bottom of the
screen - representing

Educational

your cities - and type the
corresponding number
to destroy the bomb.

And Fun
You could say that "Aard
vark Attack" helps you
74
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An r-i'ontb plunges toward city No, 8 in "Aardvark

Attack."

You have a limited

time before the bomb hits

Ml

i

'.

■■■:.■

■

-WAY RELIEF for your VIC 20!

20 tJ&fi£u£ mm^otuWomMar^
■raqgHjOfttu ,

'

i

L

i

SNAKMAM

WATCH OUT!
Your mission, should

you decide lo accopl II,
is to capiure tokens arid

JUST LIKE

keep n sharp eye peeled

THE REAL

for the gremlins thai are
chasing you. A last,

THING!

action-packed mazeand-chase game with

An action-packed pinball

high-resolulion graphics

garni! fealtiring 1 or 2

and encilemem-building

playurs. realistic gravity,
flippers, nigh-resolution

sound.

graphics, and super
pinbatl sounds You pull
the plunger, flip ihe

flippers, light Ihe lights.
and rack up Ihe points
Bui wntch out, you can

TILT!

CASSETTE
tor

VIC 20 *

FANTASTIC!
THRILLING!

EXCITING!

A BpOOQ fiarno ''lied with
exciting graphics and

JOYSTICK-

CRUNCHING!

Me-like sound! You'vu
go! to land your galactic

A new generation ot grid

lighter craft beyond Ihe

game with super color

defenses ot a hoslile

graphics and arcade-like

onomy while lasenng

sound You are a lonely

nnd bombing through

hllle painter who must

tunnolfli caverns, and n

complelely paint

cily maze, and oul-

increasingly complex

mnnpiivermg rockots.

grids bulore Ihe nasty

s, and meteor

grid chasers catch you1

showers

A last macfime-language
program wjth 256
different grids to

challenge you.

VIC 20" is a trademark ol Commodoie Business Machines, inc

MICRODIGITAL Games are available (rom your local retailer, or directly from:
Tech2 Software, Inc., P.O. Box 1110, Webster. NY 14580 •

716-872-0518 in NY • Toll Free 1-800-833-7384

Dealer inquiries invited

the ground, ranging from a few jiffies at the expert
level to a few thousand jiffies for novices (a "jiffy"
is a sixtieth of a second). Each level (there are
nine) is about 30 percent faster than the previous
one. The foster games score more points, because

said ML was easy.

1 did not know how to program in machine
language (but it's easy, right?), and 1 did not have
an ML monitor (a utility to make ML programming
much easier). I wrote the code, translated to

hexadecimal, and translated to decimal. I POKEd

they're more difficult.
If you are a parent or teacher of very young
children who are just learning their letters, you
could act as their fingers. Have them call out the
name of the letter for you to type. Beginning

the numbers into the cassette buffer (because
that's what everyone else does) and started it. But
every time I SYSed, I missed. My VIC closed its
eyes and cars and played dead. After a dozen

typists can practice at the lowest levels, while
expert typists and game players will like the higher

machine language is easy.

levels. It is a game for almost everyone.

tries, I was ready to throttle my friend who said
I finally figured out that to jump backwards
in ML, you have to exclustue-or the distance with

Writing The Game

255. (If that makes no sense to you, consider your

To be honest, I did not start out to write a game.
I wanted a program that would display larger
than normal letters to use as headlines. My first
program printed characters that were eight times
larger. They were gigantic. But 1 could fit only four
letters on the screen of a VIC-20.
Then I doubled the size of each character. 1

ignorance a blessing.) It worked! And the game

used custom characters and got the program to

lot of polishing.
First I added extra columns for the bomb and

work. The only problem was, I had no memory left

to do anything useful. It was like having a 20-gallon
gas tank and living ten gallons from the nearest
service station. By the time you fill the tank and
drive home, it's time to go back.

I finally realized the simple solution was to
quadruple the size of each character. I left the char
acter generator in Read Only Memory (ROM) and

used the graphics characters (the ones you get when

was still boring.

Polishing It
My general theory of programming is that if it
takes an hour to write a program, it takes ten hours

to debug and polish it. Aardvark Attack needed a

improved the game graphics. As the complexity
of the game increased, it got more interesting. 1
realized that children would never play a game

that was impossible to win, so 1 added nine levels
of play. I tacked on a scoring routine, instructions,

and voila - the game turned out to be interesting
and fun to play.

This is how it works, for those who are inter

you press the Commodore key and type "C" or

ested in programming:

"V"). The characters were four limes as big as

Line 10 takes you to the housekeeping sub
routine that DIMs the arrays and reads the over

regular letters.

Unfortunately, a fourfold increase in size means
a fourfold decrease in the number of characters per
line. I could print only a five-letter word on each

line. I forgot about headlines and used the program
as part of a game.

size character shapes.
12 jumps to the subroutine that POKEs the

machine language routine into the cassette buffer
(SYS 828 clears the window, and SYS 833 turns
the polar bear into a black bear).

A False Start

14-16 give you the instructions if you want
them (from subroutine 1200).

Could a single oversized letter be used in a game
for beginning typists? Of course! I wrote a simple
program that had the endearing quality of bore

18-19 print the title page on the screen.
20-24 set the level of play and the variable HF
{How Fast).

Detour Into Machine Language

field. Subroutine 900 clears everything, and 925
clears the field between rounds. Programming

dom. It was not fun to play.

Rather than improving the playabiliry of the game,
I decided to work on the radar window. As the
oversize letter was being calculated, the player
could watch it being formed.
1 wanted the letter to appear out of nowhere.
The old "polar bear in a snowstorm" trick would

work. I printed the character white on a white
screen (which is impossible to read).

After the character is formed, you change the

polar bear into a black bear. Machine language

would make it fast. And I believed a friend who
76
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25-30 clear the screen and print the playing

hint: If you look at subroutine 900, you will find

that it uses the same RETURN as subroutine 925.
If you have two subroutines that do almost the
same thing, you can put them together to save
memory. The machine language program uses

the same method.
32 blacks out the radar window.
40-63 pick a letter at random and set up the
array that defines the oversize character shape for
that letter..
70-74 change the asterisks to solid black spaces

Skyles Electric Works Presents

The VicTree"

...Leaves your new Vic (or CBM 64) with 42 additional commands.
. ..Branches out to most BASIC 4.0programs.
.. .Roots into most printers.
New from Skytes: the VicTree, a coordinated hardware and software package that allows your Vic
to branch out in unbelievable directions and makes it easier than ever to do BASIC programming,
debugging and to access your disk. And the new VicTree provides routines to interface the Vic to

the powerful CeeNet local network. 8kb of ROM—4kb for the BASIC commands, 4kb for disk
commands and interfacing to CeeMet—plus 4kb of RAM for miscellaneous storage. Perfect not
only for the new Vic but also for the Commodore 64. Unbelievably simple to use and to install, the
VicTree gives you all the additional BASIC 4.0 commands to allow most BASIC 4.0 programs to
work on your new Vic or CBM 64.

Now only $89.95...or $ 109.95complete with Centronics standard printer cable. (Cable alone
S29.95.) Available now from your local dealer or order through your Visa or MasterCard toll free:

(800) 227-9998 (California, Canada, Alaska, Hawaii: (415) 965-1735) or send check or
money order directly to:

Skyles

Electric Works

231E South Whisman Road
Mountain View, CA 94041

(415)965-1735

and flash them (as a warning that attack is
imminent).
80-98 POKE the oversize letter into the

VIC 20

window.

100-200 are the attack routine. The ball char
acter drops 18 spaces from lop to bottom. After

each step, there is a delay loop (from variable I DP:
How Fast). The program also checks for keyboard
input. If the right letter and number are typed, it
jumps to the scoring routine.

210-280 execute if the bomb drops to the
planet. If the letter was correct, one space is
erased. If neither letter nor number was typed,
two spaces are erased. When defenses are
destroyed and an alphanumeric bomb lands,

Now you can have the memory power of
the 64, flexible memory control, expansion
port and more.

everything is over.

300 figures out the score (if the player typed
the correct letter and number) and goes back to
clear the field for the next round.
320-328 are for the end of the game, when

the planet has been lost. You have the option of

$129.95

playing again at whatever level you choose.
Note: If you use abbreviated BASIC com

mands, you should be left with a few hundred

?4 mosaic

extra bytes of memory on an unexpandeci VIC.

You could use this memory for explosion noises

EUCTRONICS, INC.

or music. Or could add a high score counter (if

Call tor vour nearest Mosaic Dealer
1*00-547-2807, In Oregon 6S3-7BB5

your household is competitive).

VIC 20 It a registered liaOemailt at Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

Sec program listing on page 150. SI

DES-SOFT

TM

diviv

I iJ.i: n I

.u i i.: ith Supply Corp.

Quality Software For Commodore" Computers
Vic-20"

Commodore-

Pet 4064-

C-128-

B-70O-

Svace 'Trailer
In ihe distant Galaxy of Omeda the space merchant union holds

vthe power. In their mighty ships, they reap the rewards of in-

'lerstellar trade. As a new member ol the union. You must ply your

i trade and amass a fortune to finance your search for the lost
planet Alantia. which when found will bring untold wealh to the
first union member to land there. First class adventure for hours

of play.

VIC version 1 to 4 players

64 version 1 to 6 players

VIC-20 W/16K Exp.
Commodore 64

cassette - S39.95

cassette - $39.95, disk - $42.95

This and othflf gieal games and programs are available from DES-SOFT, home of
BONZO, HOPPER. IASER COMMAND and many other programs for Commodore Computers.
See your LOCAL DEALER for our Programs
Software Distribution Available

Dealers invited

DKS - Data Equipment Supplj,' Con1
8315 Firestone'Blvd
\J»-20.
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Cam modn ir IA.

P«40M.

C12H.

•

Ddwnev.CA'W

B-700 air I

of Commodoit

Authors Wanted

i7l4i 778-5455

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE FOR VIC-20 & C-64

GROW WITH US!
EXPANSION PRODUCTS FOR
YOUR MICROCOMPUTER

MSD's CPI Parallel Interface works with either Ihe VIC-20 or Commodore 64
and provides total feature llexibilrty through software commands or hardware

switches.

The CPI plugs into ihe serial porl and directly interprets the signals generated by
Ihe computers built in software, therefore no software needs lo be loaded or

enabled AllyouneedisbuiltintotheCPlcartndqo TTusfeaiureaHowsiheCPItobe

compalrhle with moslsoftware wntten for Ihe VIC-20 and Commodore 64 lhal ulitee
1515 or 1525 printers,

The CPI is capable ol twelve printing modes, specified by software or hardware
switch sellings. These twelve printing modes are combinations ol three options as
follows'

Line Feed.ASCII Conversion and Listing Legibility.
Line Feed: The CPI can generate a line leed if needed through software or

hardware switenes.

ASCII Conversion: The CPI converts Commodore ASCII into standard ASCII

characters through software or hardware switches.
Lisling Legibility: Since many pnnlers do not support Ihe codes/graphics that the

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 produce, program lisling can become illegible if not
Impossible (Pnnter may "hang-up"). The CPI provides three lisling modes to
address this problem — Normal. Extended Tag and Abbreviated Tag

In the Norma! mode tho CPI passes all commands Irom Ihe computer !o the

printer. The Normal code wouW be used for programs wntten by the user or
programs with commands supported by the pnnter
In the Extended Tag mode the CP1 will generate "tags' (neumortics) for graphics,

cursor control print control and special characters. For any graphics characters that
are not standard ASCII, the decimal value of Ihe graphics symbol is printed. For
Instance, the "checker board' character (press the Commodore key and the plus
sign) lists as |166|.
The Atjbroviated Tag mode is Hie same as Extended Tag mode, except all the
lags are replaced by the "#" sign. This mode would be used if you wanted a

Lifetime Warranty available upon
return of Product Warranty Card.

program listing to be formatted as the original program. That is without the "tags"

using several print spaces instead of one print space.
The CPI is equipped with a built-in self-test program that will check the RAM,
ROM and 10 hardware ot its microprocessor This test can be helpful in determining
it something is faulty or if tho conliguration you are using is valid. The self-test will
print information to the pnnter.

CPI LISTING LEGIBILITY TAGS
TAG

CD

CU

CL|
CRj
HC|
[CS]
[nv|

RO]

IN]

Is Printed For:

TAG
Is Printed
[DL1
Delete
[BLK] Change to
[WHT] Change to
(RED) Change to
[CYN1 Change to
[PUR] Change to
CRN] Change lo
BLU
Change to
VEL
Change to

Cursor Down
Cursor Up
Cursor Left

Cursor Right
Home Cursor
Clear Screen

Reverse On
Reverse Off

Insert

For:
Black

White
Red
Cyan

Purple

Green
Blue
Yellow

Call toll free (or nearest dealer

1-800-527-5285

MSD

TAG
|ORA]

Is Printed For:
Change lo Orange

[LTR|
£GY1)
[GY2]
LTGj

Change to Ugh!
ChangotoGrey
Change to Grey
Change to Light

[BRNj Change lo Brown

LTB]

GY3)
F1 ]

Red
1
2
Green

Change lo Light Blue

Change to Gray 3
Function Key 1

TAG

Is Printed For:

F2

Function Key 2
Function Key 3

F5
F6

Function Key 5

F3
F4
li

ra;

Pi]

Function Key 4

Function Key 6

Function Key 7
Function Key 8

Pi Symbol

MSD also manufactures RS232 Inter
faces, IEEE Interfaces, Port Expanders,
RAM Cartridges, Audio Cassette Inter
face, Terminal Emulators, Disk Drives
and Monitor Cables.

Win a FREE trip to Hawaii. Join our "Grow
With Us" Club. The more you buy... the bet

ter your chances. Details at your Dealer.
MICRO

SYBTEMB

DEVELOPMENT, INC.

(214) 241-3743

11105 Shady Trail

* Suite 104

* Dallas, Toxas 75229

Ail MSD Products Made In U.S.A.
VIC-20 and Commodore 64 are trademarks ol Commodore Buslnoss
Machines, Inc.

Word Match
A Memory Game For VIC And 64

Andy VanDuyne

"Word Match," an educational game for one
or two players, originally was written for the

unexpanded VIC-20. A translated version has
been added for the Commodore 64.

version). Twenty-eight words seem to be the safe
limit. If you vary from 28, you must change all
occurrences of the number 28 in lines 30, 35, 36,
and 38 (VIC version) to however many words you
use. The standard words were chosen especially
for children at early reading levels.

Loosely adapted from the old TV show Concentra
tion, "Word Match" is designed to entertain and

Using Word Match

is to find and match pairs of words hidden behind

When you first run Word Match, it asks for the
players' names. After the second name is entered,

test the memory of one or two players. The object

rows of colored blocks.
Word Match is easy to learn. Players take
turns selecting blocks, which disappear to reveal
the words they conceal. An unsuccessful match
means it's the next player's turn. Players who
successfully match a pair of words gain another
turn, and the matched blocks turn into the player's
own color. To win the game, a player must match

more pairs of hidden words than the opponent.
The opponent, by the way, can be either another
person or the computer itself.

Word Match is ideal for grade-school children
because all the words are only three letters long.
A total of 28 words are included in the program
data. (Longer words will not fit on the VIC's
screen, although the Commodore 64's 40-column
screen format will allow longer words.)
You can customize the program with your

own word list by amending lines 32 and 33 (VIC
80
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the screen clears, and nothing seems to happen for
a few moments. Don't be alarmed - the program
requires some time to select the words and display
the screen.

Although Word Match was designed primarily
for two players, one person can compete against

the computer by typing "VIC" as a player's name
when the program starts (or "64" with the Commo

dore 64 version). The computer, however, is not as
smart as you might think. It picks its blocks com

pletely at random. A young child can have fun in
this mode without becoming discouraged by an
unbeatable opponent.
An interesting twist, incidentally, is to enter

the computer's name for both players and then
watch the machine play itself. Usually an out-ofmemory error results after several rounds, but some
times the computer actually beats itself!
No delete function is allowed during answer

as
ilB.ll!

en mm * on™

COmPUTER HDUSE, IflC.
MILFORD, MICHIGAN
..■-■--■,:

ARCADE STYLE GAMES

• Supercuda *
• Pegasus Odyssey *
Ape Craze *
Escape MCP *
Maelstrom *
- '
Firing Line *
Pakacuda *

OTHER GAMES

1 Street Maze Caves of Annod u
Dragons &
Treasure«
• Cribbage Partner t

EDUCATIONAL
• Toddler Tutor *
• Primary Math

Tutor •
• Math Tutor*
• English Invaders
Games *
• Gotcha Math
Games *

POTPOURRI

• Basic Tools |

■ Sketch & Paint *
Multi-Level
Marketing Manager

(Direct Selling) t

On Shelves Everywhere Ask For Comm* Data

Enmm * DfiTfi

compuTER hduse, inc.
320 Summit Avenue

Dealer Inquiries Welcome.
I Commodore 64
v VIC 20
* Both

Milford, Michigan 48042

(313)685-0113

~

Arcade Style Games are High Res Full Machine Code.
Commodore 64 and VIC 20 are Registered Trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

-

32-33

SturethewordK.

35-47

Pick and surl six words.

50-81

Set up the screen and .sture values Id find each
block later,

100-130 Get the answers.

132-140

Reveal the hidden words.

150-162 Give the response for no match.

200-238 Give the response for a correct match, set aside

already matched blocks, and check to see if all
matches have been made.

300-314 Declare the game over, who won, and ask about
1000

another game.

Is the routine allowing the computer to play.

See program listings on page 151. ®

In this round of VIC "Word Match," the player has uncovered

the word INK under block 10. Now lie must remember which
block if hiding the matching INK.
input. 1 lowever, the program will not accept an

answer larger than 12. II" you make a type when
answering a prompt, just add an extra digit or two

so the response is too large. Also, the program will
not accept numbers for blocks which have already
been matched.

Young People
COMPUTEI's Gazette wants to know

what today's young people are doing
with computers. We want our readers

to know, too. If you've written an in

teresting program for the V1C-20 or

Commodore 64, share it with us.

If you don't feel like typing the program, I'll
make a copy for you. Send a blank cassette, a
stamped self-addressed mailer, and S3 to:
Andy ViiuDuyue

40 Park Street
Norwood, NY 13668

C0MM0D0RE-64
and V 3 C-20

"Word Match," 64 version. Is the matching word BED
under block 6, as jerry thinks?

Notes For Programmers
Here's a brief summary of how the VIC version of
Word Match works:
Lines

Explanation

1-13

Start the program and secure (he names of the
players.
Dimension several arrays.

30
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GET THE MOST OUT OF YOUR

COMMODORE-

WITH SOFTWARE FROM ABACUS
TO ORDER NOW

PLEASE WRITE: ABACUS SOFTWARE

CHARTPM 14

JVKTNYM
■ R4 If itufpiI muse

2* mmmjnfli

ID&A5IC.

ULTRABiSK M
i

cnars in

and sountf

■ Euy rfllry (nd
tomrnwiTi

Enter, sen. sjve p*t
rKPI to/Horn ttec

'

I -1 p. .- .■ "r- -' ^ . - j, ■

■

j via

^

dollars by check,

money orclei or

Sound And soimd
efftcts.
Sciwnm

charge card.

Purd

Included umpli

BJ.» FOB TATt

HB 1™^

FOR IMMEDIATE

F«l WS«

Mich. Residents add 4% sales tax.
Hours 9am -6pm EST.

■>» 1S1S. IS!i«
Ipwn fmnttt

:

■ I1T.M

cutt

f^Mfc) [Tgr*

SERVICE PHONE 616/241-5510

1 114 M FOB TAPt

pfpntm

-atlQtm fit
lucludrt dcrnoi.
■

Tunii.hiitt.
muhncofcT ind tpret
QRprrM

PlDl PW1Q. liTiH,

■

PO.BOX7211 .Grand Rapids. Ml 49510
For postage & handling, add $1.50
(U.S. and Canada) .add $3.00 for
foreign. Make payment in U.S.

tM.«FOHT»P[

FREE CATALOG

10(1 MSK

fob dish

Ask for a listing of other soft

CiSIRISUTORS

(nil P.i. I ■■

End S-!i >

CCI SOTIwse

16? deal PotfanJ SI

AOAWSOF1

lornJon Wl

18 Unrwici Avt

RoehtJjic. Laws

DATA BECKER

ware lor your Com mod ore-64

tl"«i En:
K*G UlCflOWME LTD.
59H Cnlt Ocs Nkjb

Morrtrnl, Owpk H3S 1Z6
614^37-9335

or VIC-20.

510 W SruaS-sy »163
601/733-0? 1!

Swrttit:

Aittinlli:

Nn i»:tr 1

TIA1 IMDIKG
P0S1S

CW EtECIIlONICS
• 16 [cjin RoW
Bn&bvie. Ou«fis

VISCOUNT EIEC1R0NICS

31300 Almhun

CX* 308 Church Snmi
P.lmcrsron Nortti

6146696

>oooooccoocooooooooooooooQooooeccooooooooooooooooooooocooeoooooooocoooooooooe

ACCOLADE COMPUTER PRODUCTS
SOFTWARE (COMMODORE 64)

HARDWARE
Commodore 64

$419 95

1525-E Printer

$329.95

1515 Disk Drive

S329.95

BMC Color Monitor

$349.95

Star Micronics

Parallel Interface

S69.95

Gemini 10

$329.95

Gomim 15

$536.95

24K Golden Ram

S149.24

Vic Rabbit

S39.95

Wico Joystick

$22.50

Wico Joystick "Red Ball"

$25.00

HES Sound Box

$12.50

BOOKS
$16.50

1st Book of VIC

Sierra on Line

B1 Nuclear Bomber

$12. 00

Midway Campaign

$12 00

North Atlantic
Nuke

$12. 00
$12 00

Planet Miners
Andromeda Conquest

$12. 00
$13. 50

Choplifter

Blade of Blackpoole

In Search of the

Most Amazing Thing (disk)

$29 95
,

$9.50

$29 95

$26.95
$26.95

Pharoh's Curse

$26.95

UMI

$29 95

HES Writer 64

$33 95

Renaissance

$59 g5

NO REFUNDS ON OPENED SOFT WARE

S12.95

Royal

$12.95

Quick Brown Fox

ACCOLADE COMPUTER PRODUCTS
4858 Coronado Avenue
San Diego. CA 92107
{619) 223-8599

Ft. Apocalypse
Survivor

HESMON 64

1st Book of Commodore 64

$9.95

$29 95

Synapse

David's Midnight Magic .... $33 95
Serpentine

$29.95

Spinnaker

$26 95

Sea Fox

$29.95

Sirius

Broderbund Software

2nd Book of VIC ..:
Tricks lor VICS

Frogger (disk)

HES

Commodore Reference Guide $19.50
VIC Reference Guide

Avalon Hill

$29.95

Dealer inquiries invited
COD Ch.i"qe5l 50

CO a 5. Casluers ChrckiO'Money Orc

Wr tICCPP' Mnnr*y Ofdpfs. Cas'in-r* Chocks

pQHEDOBl circk^ mu^t lake ? wrpks [o clf.ir

futngn nrtKIrp pfl>d in U S '"Ms. FKldS&DQ 'or tfirpping and h

f
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COMPUTING

for grownups

Giants And Dwarfs
This installment of "Computing For Grown

ups," a bi-monthly column, looks at the dif
ferent ways adults and children perceive com
puters. We also look at one family's approach
to word processing.

Yesterday my seven-year-old daughter Catie went

("In case 1 want to tell you something while I'm
taking a bath," Catie said).

I had to explain to Catie that the computers
she was using at computer camp were really just

terminals - "octopus arms" to a single giant com
puter. The computers in our house, I said, were
different. They were like little dwarf computers -

off to computer camp at Hollins College, here in
Roanoke, Virginia. When she came home she
could hardly wait to tell me about her day. "Com

puter camp was fun!" she exclaimed. "I thought
we'd have to program all day, but we didn't. We

did lots of things!"
One thing Catie did was send electronic mail
back and forth to her campmate, Ashley Bell. The
girls used the Minerva terminals on Hollins Col
lege's DEC (Digital Equipment Corporation) com
puter system.

Using a % computer was a new experience
for Catie. The only kind of computers she has
ever seen are personal computers. Until yesterday

she didn't even know what a big computer was.
She thought it was really neat that she and her

campmates were all using a computer - the same
computer! She has grown up in a world of truly
personal computing; group computing was a new

experience for her. And she loved it.
For example, last night she wanted us lo wire

dwarfs of every sort, color, and personality. The
dwarfs were all different from each other. Most
were not even on speaking terms. Getting them

to talk to each other was not "just a quick project"
as Catie called it.

Different Perceptions

all our little computers together. Catie wanted to

All this talk about giants and dwarfs got me

send games and electronic mail from her bedroom

thinking. When it comes to computers, Catie and
Eric's generation sees things just the opposite of

to her brother Eric's bedroom, and from the kids'

bedrooms to my study, to the kitchen, the base
ment (kid's playroom), and even lo the bathroom
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my generation (adults in their 20s and 30s, and

above). When I close my eyes and try to picture

$40 Can Make

A Home Computer
A Serious Computer
If you own a

VIC-20

or Commodore 647

someday you may consider getting
a more sophisticated computer.

That could cost you thousands of
dollars. Or just $40 ($50 for
PractiCalc 64).
Forty dollars will buy a PractiCalc
software program for your VIC-20 and
suddenlyyourVICwill be able todo many

tasks that have made Apple® and IBM®
computers so popular.

With PractiCalc
and a VIC, you can devise
M[ budgets, and
make business
projections instantly!

See what PractiCalc can do for you.
You can keep track of expenses,
investments, and inventory.
Maintain and instantly search*

files.

Alphabetize lists, and rearrange
long rows of numbers - instantly.

Even turn numbers into graphs.*
PractiCalc makes it practical to
play with numbers, in a
way you never could
with pencil and paper.

Sit down at your VIC,
put in PractiCalc, and
tasks that would
normally take hours,
take minutes.
PractiCalc. If you're
tired of playing games, and want to get
down to business.
TM

PractiCalc
■ Denotes leatures auailaDle only on PiacliCalc 64 and PiactiCelc Plus (lor tho Commodore VIC-20).

stnbuted Ey. Micro Software International Inc

C-&J" jinu VICL20~ are 1 redoingks of Coinmouore Business Machines, Inc

The Silk Mill. ■" Oak SI., Newton Uopei Fulls. MA 031M

Apply* is n regislerad tndtmvft ui Anpia Cnmpmors. Inc

IBM' is a realalerail luiili'nijnk nt InterimlomiI Business Mnchmev Inc.

(617)527-7510

computers, I still see the big ILiMs, Univacs,
Honey wells, Burroughs, and other machines.

When Catie closes her eyes, she sees VICs, Com
modore 64s, Apples, Ataris, and small lap com

puters such as the Epson HX-20 and TT's CC-40.
Now that small computers are popping up
everywhere in millions of people's humus, class
rooms, and offices, we adults are beginning to
change our impressions. More and more, we ac

knowledge that there are two kinds of computers -

giants and dwarfs.
But kids still see only one kind of computer.
And that's all they'll ever see, until they grow up
and try to get a job. Then, HOOM!, they'll come
face to face with their first computer giant. And

formation, learn new things, and get work done.
Personal computers must communicate. And the
big computers will act as the middlemen.
What's more, big computers have advanced
computational abilities still sadly lacking in most
smaller computers. As part of their computer
education, our kids (even our smallest kids)
should learn about these powerful machines.
Computer camps at universities are great
places to learn more about large computers.
Another place is Walt Disney's EPCOT Center
(Experimental Prototype Community of Tomor

row), in northern Florida, near Disney World.
When I found out thai EPCOTdid not feature
personal computers in a "community of the fu

they'll be ill-prepared for that experience.

ture," I called to ask why. An EPCOT official

As far as most kids know, the Computer Age
began in 1977 and 1978 with the appearance of
the first Apples, Commodore PETs, and Radio

explained that the designers of EPCOT had
studied small computers, but they had decided
that small computers were still not friendly
enough. "Big computers can be much friendlier

Shack TRS-SOs. The memories of younger kids
don't go back even that far.
For most kids the giant computers have dis

appeared. Or, they never existed. Giant com
puters are creatures from adult fairy tales that

filter home from the office or workplace. Little
kids see them occasionally on TV or in the movies

than small computers," she said. "Our big com
puters at EPCOT are fast, have gigantic memories

to store millions of facts, and are capable of dis
playing beautiful, high-resolution pictures."
As 1 listened to her talk, I remembered the

big computers I had grown up with. Maybe they
were big and fast and were magicians with pic
tures, but they were also cold, unfriendly, and
aloof. As a college student, the closest I ever came
to an IBM 370 was when I pressed my nose up

because they are stereotypes. But they are vague,
hazy creatures. Based on movies like Superman III
and War Games, kids' images of big computers are
certain to be extremely stilted and unrealistic.
Giant computers are not a tangible part of a

against the heavy-duty glass surrounding the

child's everyday world. But they have not disap
peared. They have faded from the popular con

computer room. I told this to the EPCOT woman.
She explained that their big computers were

sciousness because they are not as trendy, fun, or

cheap as the little personal computers. And they
are not poking their terminals into all of our
homes.

Ciant computers are not mass-media super
stars, But they still run the world. Personal com
puters are the front men for the computer revolu

tion, but the big mainframe computers are still
there, locked in the back room, chugging away,
churning out most of the world's work.

An Emerging Network
Pretty soon, mainframe computers will play a
larger part in the life of our families. When we

dial up an information network such as Com
puServe or The Source, we are linking our per

sonal computer with a mainframe computer. In
formation networks, libraries, mail systems,
banks, and shopping catalogs will soon become a
major adjunct to "personal computing."
In the next couple of years, small computers

hidden away, but their terminals (like the octopus

arms of the computer at Catie's computer camp)
were all over EPCOT for everyone to use. "And
we don't put up a barrier between people and our
computers by making people use a keyboard,"
she said. "People can interact with our computers
by operating simple controls, by touching the
picture screens, and by talking to them. And the
computers talk back."

Family Word Processing
I make my living by writing. I prefer to use

WordStar on a personal computer to write faster
and better. This has made me the default champi
on of "family word processing" here in our home
in Roanoke.
I may be family champion for now, but there

are several challengers on the horizon.
First, there is my wife Janet. Janet doesn't

like WordStar. "It's too complicated," she says.
"Using WordStar, you don't write a letter, you

will cease to be little isolated atoms in the electronic

program it!"

universe. Instead they will become nodes linked in
neighborhood, professional, and national net
works. Personal computers are now autistic, shut
off from each other. This is no way to gather in-

Janet isn't an ex-computer programmer like
me. Instead of running programs, she runs buses.
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And when she sits down to type a letter, she
doesn't want to program. She does not want to

READ THE LABEL

go through an elaborate regimen of switchflipping and button-pushing, as if she were Sally

Ride preparing for blast-off on the space shuttle
Challenger, She just wants to type a letter.
So Janet has abandoned WordStar in favor of
another word processing program, Text Wizard.
And now she's turning out whole piles of papers,
resumes, and correspondence.
Then there's Catie. Catie does her word pro
cessing lying in bed.

Catie's computer is right beside her bed on a
card table. Catie has a perfectly good chair to sit

in, but she has swiveled her computer around to
face (he bed, and she types lying down, with her
fat black cat draped across her back.
Catie has a simple explanation for the unusual
way she has arranged her word processing work
station. "Mowie [the cat] wouldn't fit on the
chair," she says.
Catie doesn't use Text Wizard or WordStar.

Her favorite is Bunk Street Writer. She cranks out
page after page of very short stories, and notes to
her parents, Eric, and Mowie. According to Catie,
Bank Sired Writer is the preferred word processor

for seven-year-old girls, "because it's easy to fill

Eric's workstation is even more unusual than

Catie's. He achieves maximum productivity when
he is standing on the creaky wooden chair in my
study and leaning over the computer. He usually
does his typing in his bare feet, and this morning,
in his underwear, too. (The increased ventilation

probably keeps the ideas flowing).
I left him alone this morning for about 15

minutes. When I came back, he had a streamer of
printer paper about six feet long slicking out of
the computer. "Look at this, Daddy!" he
exclaimed proudly- "Look at all the work 1 did!"
Eric doesn't have his own briefcase yet. So
when he went off to school this morning, he had

his work rolled up, fastened with a green rubber
band, and dangling inside a plastic bag.
As soon as he got to his class, he was besieged
by other kids asking to see the bag's mysterious
contents. He pulled out the paper, unrolled it,
and carefully explained how he made all the hun
dreds of random letters, numbers, punctuation
symbols, and graphic characters that he and the
computer processed.

The kids were impressed. They'll probably

up the little box on the screen, and it makes pretty
letters."
(Although WordStar, Text Wizard, and Bank

go home and tell their families. And, who knows,
with Eric around, advanced gobbledygook pro

Street Writer will not run on a VIC or 64, many

Soon all the preschoolers could be doing it. @

other word processors of similar quality are avail
able. See "A Survey Of Inexpensive
Word Processors For VIC
And 64" in this issue.)

Gobbledygook
Processing
Is that it? Are there any

other family members

who are challenging me
for my position as the family's
number-one word processor?

There couldn't be any

body else, really. There's Eric
and Mowie, but neither of them
can read or write.

Mowie is truly out of the
running. She's content to lazily
nap on Catie's back. But Eric is
another story.

Every morning before nursery school

and every night right at his bedtime, I find him

in the study pounding away on a computer. I'm
not certain what Eric is typing, but the paper flies!

As far as 1 can tell, Eric may not even be com

peting with the other members of the family. He
may have created his own category -gobbledygook

processing.
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cessing might become very popular in Roanoke.

c OMMODORE 64

VIC-20

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

(more powtr than Appl* Hal halt

M39. 00*

WE

THE

S77. 00*

WE

HAVE

170K DISK DRIVE $179.00 *
BEST
TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S119.00* SERVICE

(a real computer at the price of a toy)

HAVE
THE

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $99.00 *
VOICE SYNTHESIZER $69.00 *

LOWEST
PRICES

( * wilD Cassette and Gorleh purchase)

{ * with software savings applied)
SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON
COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER $139.00
You pay only $239.00 when you order !hs power

ful 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS the

value of the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we
pack with your computer that allows you to
SAVE OVER $100 oil software sale prices!! With
only S1D0 ol savings applied, your not computer

cost Is $139.0011 LESS a S49.50 BONUS PACK ol
30 programs on tape or disk we give you ab

solutely FREEtll

You got tfiB Commodore VIC-20 Computer lor

with every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER-DISK ORIVEPRINTER-MONITOR we sell!
This coupon allow* you lo SAVE OVER

Commodore Data Cassette for only $69.00 and
the Gortek Introduction to Basic program tor on

$100 OFF SALE PRICES! S200-S300 sav-

| Ings are posslblo! I
i

170K DISK DRIVE S179.D0

You pay only 1279.00 when you order lha 170K
Disk Drive' LESS tha value o! Ihe SPECIAL

i
1 Him.

ComplalaDataBaBo

$49.00

152.00
J^OO

Electronic Spreadsheet

1S90O

11800

Accounting P*ck

W9W

13200

(MOO

W7.00

DIM

(79.95

(42 00

rapt

(44 OS

(MOO
KSO0

MB9S
124 96

pack

with your printer that allows you 10 SAVE OVER

$100 off software sale prlcesll With only $100 ol
savings applied your not primer cosi Is only

PiDCtUOf

(69.00

140.00

OukM

(20.05

112 SO

103 00

140.00
115 00

Quid Brown Fen WOrO

size, single sheaf, roll or fan (old paper,

we

129 8t

11200
115 00

Dllk

You pay only S219.00 whan you order Ihe Cornalar T/F deluxe line printer that prints 8 1/2 x 11

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

1
1
I
1

CUBIC Tulor
7,; 'ii j Tutor
Sprue Deilo"«r
Medicineman

(29 95
J29 05
(lfl.95
(10 OS
(10.95
f19«
S24.S5

WMIhtrWmrli

$119.00.

Hullc-Utur

EWJPick
J.I ''- .

'"/ril

I ProtsiIlonalJoySIIck

B0 COLUMN BOARD 1149.00

You pay only 1149.00 lor this 80 Column Board
when It Is purchased with a COMMODORE 6*
Computer of s Disk Drive Or a Printer or a
Monitor. II purcnased alone the sale price Is

$169.00. Included wlih this board Is word pro

cessor pack, electronic spread sheet and mall

Coupon

To1alTnt2.eWOr[JP'OCe«)or-

TC1.IL.l-i: 6

I UgniPon

124.95

115 00
(10.00
(12.00
112 00
11200
11300
113 00

l.'4/j

(1J.0O

(39 95

(20.00
( 460

1 B.95

DflluiaOusECovvr

WrileofcalMor
Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPONI

merge data base on two tapes. List $249.00
(DlskadOJiO.OO).

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

EXECUTIVE

WORD PROCESSING PACKAGE

EXECUTIVEQUALITY BY TIME WORKS!

SCRIPT 64 EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR Is

the finest available lor the COMMODORE Bi
Computerl THE ULTIMATE lor PROFESSIONAL

word processing appllcailon. Featuring simple
operation, powerful tent edltlnrj with a custom

ized word dictionary, complete cursor and Insen/delete key controls, line and paragraph in
sertion,

automatic deletion,

centering,

margin

settings and output to all printers. Included Is a
powerful MAIL MERGE When used with THE
COMPLETE DATA BASE PACKAGE. List S99.O0.
Sale $79.00. Coupon Price $52.00. (Disk only).

r

The Cadillac ol business programs

(or Commodore M Computers
II,,,.,
Inventory Management

Hit
IB9.00

"SALE
SIMO0

AccountsPayable
Payroll Managamenl

589.00
$8900

$69.00
169.00

Accounts Rtcalvable

Cash Flow Management
Salaa Analysis
General Ledger
(■COUPON PRICE 159.00}

SS9.00
$89.00
$89.00
$89.00

The

ly $19.95. TOTAL LIST PRICE S302.95. SPECIAL
PACKAGE SALE PRICE $165.25.

40-80 COLUMN BOARD S89.OO

A taniasllc price breakthrough lor VIC-20 uwnois

Screen." Plus we add a worO processor with
mail merge, electronic spread sheet, time
manager and terminal emulator1! These PLUS
programs require 8K or 16K BAM memory. (Disk
add $10 00)

VOICE SYNTHESIZER $59.00
Votrax Based, Make your VIC-20 COMPUTER
TALK! Has features equivalent lo other models
costing

over

$370.00.

Vou

can

program

GOK MEMORY EXPANDER $59.00

Siislol — Switch selectable — Reset button —

Ribbon coble. A must to gat the moat out of
your VIC-20 Computer. Includes FREE $29.95
adventure game.

BK RAM CARTRIDGE S39.95
Increases programming power 2 1/2 times. Ex
pands total memory to 33K (33,000 bylos).
Memory block switches are on outside of cover!

IBK RAM CARTRIDGE S6B.00

Increases programming power 4 times. Expands
total memory to 41K (41,000 bylos). Memory
block switches are an outside cover! Includes
FREE $29.95 ad venture Qame! I

12" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR S109.00
Excellent quality GREEN PHOSPHOROUS

VIDEO MONITOR with antiglare. 1920 characters
(80 characters x 24 rows) Save your TV1 a must

lor 80 column word processors. PLUS S9.B5 for
VIC 20 or Commodore 04 Cable.

HS 00

169 00
S6U 00
S69.00

12" AMBER SCREEN MONITOR S149.00
Premium quality AMBER VIDEO MONITOR With

antiglare, (B0 characters x 24 rows}, exceptional
ly clear screen, (aster scanning, 1000 lines.
PLUS $9.95 for VIC 20 or Commodore W Cable.

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREETRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ■ ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS ' FREE CATALOGS

| Add 110.00 for shipping, nandllng and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6% ta*. Add $20.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO HICO. HAWAII
orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 days
(or delivery, 2 lo 7 days for phono orders, 1 day express mall! Canada

orders must be In U.S. dollars.

VISA — MASTER CARD ACCEPTED

an

unlimited number o( viords and sentences and
even adjust volume and pitch. You can make
adventure games that talk! A must for enhanc
ing your programming creativity and pleasure.

Includes FREE S16.95gama.

fjntf tvinyortot" rtmil

:

sale prices:

get 40 or 80 Columns on your TV. or Monllor

LIU
19900

7 ID*

only $77.00 when you buy at

on this most wanted accessory!! "Now you can

Eit" ul «fl Vi'aro Processor

Dllk

the

,

COMMODORE 64

Totil52WoniProc«HO<—Plgl

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER 1119.00

labels etc. *0, 86, BO. 132 columns. Impact dol
matrix, bl-dlroctlonal. 80 CPS. LESS the value ol

(example)

PROFESSIONALSOFTWARE

SOFTWARE COUPON we pack with "your fllsk
drive that allows you to SAVE OVER S100 olf
software sale prices!! With only S100 ol savings
applied, your n«l disk drive cost Is $179.00.
LESS a $49.50 BONUS PACK ol 30 disk pro
grams weglveyouabsolutely FREEH!

lull

VIC-20 COMPUTER S77.00

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPONI

It
ENTERPRIZES

<W6 LOVE OUFI CUSTOM ERS)

BOX 550, 8ARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phon« 312/3B2-5244 to order

Bargain Software
For The 64
Commodore's Public-Domain Programs
John Blackford

Last spring, Commodore Business Machines
released more than 600 educational programs
for the PET and Commodore 64 through deal
ers, who were to make copies for customers at
a nominal charge. Now, Commodore has
streamlined the offering, putting the best pro
grams on 27 diskettes available nearly at cost.
With each disk containing 10 to 20 programs,

you can build a software library at rock-bottom
prices. The disks are arranged by category
(such as math, computer literacy, or business)
and may be purchased individually at dealers.

Whenever a new computer appears, a
common complaint is that there isn't

much software for il. Apple com
puters wore one of the first brands

widely purchased by home users, and il took years
for software developers to grind out a full line.
Now there's plenty of software. The same was

true for Atari, except that markel pressure speeded
up the development process. When the Commo

dore 64 was introduced, people were impressed
with its graphics and sound, as well as the price,

but wondered how long they would have to wait
for a large selection of programs.

At first, programs were scarce. Commodore's

early advertising for the 64 {in the summer of 1982)
noted hopefully (hat the product "will h.ive a
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broad range of custom software ...." In oilier
words, there was almost nothing yet. But as sales

climbed, independents began rushing out games
and ulililics, and Commodore provided more of
its own. By the spring of 1983, software was ap
pearing in some quantity, and Commodore took

the opportunity to release a collection of 656
educational programs originally written for the
Commodore PET in the Canadian school system.
The idea was to offer the software as a public
service at minimal cost. All (he programs are in

the public domain - not copyrighted and free to be
reproduced by anyone. They were written for the
PET by people in the Canadian schools-and since
Commodore is the No. 1 educational computer

supplier in Canada, there were lots lo choose
from. Student programmers there, in cooperation
with Commodore of Canada, revised the pro

grams to run on the 64.

Unfortunately, some dealers in the United
States were reluctant to handle the material. Under
the original plan, dealers were to purchase the
complete set - some 50 disks at the lime - and
make copies available to customers for a small

fee. But it looked like a headache to many dealers.
Then it turned out that some of the programs
wouldn't run properly on improved versions of
the 64 (see "Commodore 64 Video Update," COMPUTE-!'s Gazette, July 1983). The solution was a
simple one-line addition to each program, but

1

*&?
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EUREKA!

7??3f's what we said when our new

"invention" solved all our VIC-20™and
Commodore-64™programming problems
invented

For Ihe Commodore 64 we came up with

PC-DocuMate" to solve it. The problem was

a really clever summary table lor showing

We
how

had
to

a

problem.

quickly

So

we

master the VIC-20

and

CBM-6'1 keyboards and easily start pro
gramming in BASIC on our new personal

computers.

First

we went

through

the

manuals.

INCONVENIENT MANUALS
The user's guide was a nuisance and the

programmer's reference manual was just
plain inconvenient lo use. We lound Ihe
control key combinations confusing and Iho

introduction to BASIC lo be too "basic" (or
our needs. We needed a simple solution to
our documentation problems.

So we decided to surround the keyboard
ot each PC with the information wo wanted.
We decided to print whatever we needed on
sturdy plastic templates which would lit the
keyboard of eilher the VIC-20 or Commo
dore 64.

This was the simple solution to our prob
lem. Now we could have Ihe essential
information right at our fingertips.

On Ihe left side and lop of ihe templates
we pul BASIC lunctions. commands, and

statements. On Ihe lower lefl we used key

symbols to remind us of how to use SHIFT,
RUN/STOP. CTRL and the "Commodore"
key. Over on the bottom right side we put
some additional

almost everything you ever need lo know for
sprite graphics.

keys to help remember

about CLR/HOME and RESTORE. But we
were slill a little confused

Use the coupon below or call 919-787-7703

logical way

for faster service.

BASIC, music, color graphics,

and sprites all seemed a lol easier. Our
inilial problem was solved by PC-Docu

the

scale.

Si 2.95 and specify which computer you

Mate1*

Please RUSH me

But we have a confession to make.

templates and/or

WE CHEATED

We

had

solved Ihis

kind

of

S.

we at SMA developed the original PC-Docu
Mate for the IBM PC. We've made templates
lor IBM BASIC and DOS. for WORDSTAR'".

All

those

them are listed.

-by;

Check

VISICALC" and other besl-selling soflwaro

Money order

MC/VISA —

Namo

packages for the IBM PC.
invent

VIC-20
CBM-64 tem

plates at SI 2.95 each I have enclosed

proDlem

before. In fact, many times before. You see,

another

PC-DocuMate'" lo solve our problems with

Address

the VIC-20 and Commodore 64. Now our

solution can be yours and you can join the
Ihousands of satisfied users of our template

Slaii?

Gily

products
Take advantage ot our experience and

Zi|>

E-p

Card c

success with PC-DocuMate lemplates. Get
one for your personal computer.

Signalure

SOME SPECIFICS
Our templates for the VIC and 64 are
made from ihe same high quality non-glare

Foreign orders (except Canada) add S5 00 US

plastic as the more expensive IBM PC
The

Mail to. Systems Management Associates

templates

are

an

attractive gray

They

notes and

(by

inlormalion for our VIC and 64 in Ihe most

On bolh Ihe VIC-20 and the CBM-64 tem

values you must POKE and where to POKE

today

have. We pay for shipping and handling.

color and are imprinied wilh a special black

programming and pul it across the top-

PC-DocuMate

CBM-64 programming problems Send only

We found we were confused about music
programming, color graphics, and sprites
plates we carefully organized and summar
ized me essential reference data lor music

your

GETTING EASIER
Now we had organized the most essenlial

versions.

STILL CONFUSED

showing

Order

phone or mail) and solve your VIC-20 or

So we knew we could

SIMPLE SOLUTION

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING
PROBLEMS WITH PC-DocuMate"

3700 Computer Drive, Dept. J-1

P.O. Box 20025

ink which bonds permanenlly to Ihe plastic.
are

precision

die-cut

to

lit

Raleigh, North Carolina 27619

your

Canadians- Please send $18.95 CDN for

keyboard.

Unlike some other products we've seen

each template to:

in this category, PC-DocuMate templates
are professionally and expertly designed
And they are fully guaranleed.

Systems Management Ass oc I ales

55A Weslmore Dr. Dept J-1
j

Rexdale. ONTARIO M9V3Y6

Then to clarify color graphics we laid out
screen memory maps showing character

and color addresses in a screen matrix. (We

OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee your satisfaclion. You musl

got this idea from the manuals.!

be satisfied wilh your PC-DocuMale lor your

For the VIC-20 we added a complete
memory address map for documenting

VIC-20 or CBM-64. Try il for 10 days and if

VIC-20 and Commodore 6* are trademarks of ConrunodorG Busi -

lor any reason you are no! satisfied relurn it

ness Machines. Inc.

lo us (undamaged) lor a lull relund No rf»k.

Ad no 731 Copyright! 9B3, SMA.

where everything

unexpanded VIC.

is in an expanded

or

Dealer Inqulila* knvh«d.

busy dealers began to wonder how much of their

Finally, Commodore is improving service to

time was going to be involved.
To insure that the programs would be widely
distributed, Commodore revised the packaging
this summer so dealers wouldn't be tied up with
the copying. At the same time, the company went

schools by sponsoring more seminars on educa

over each program, revising whenever necessary

leave out the home user, either. MECC's software

to make sure every one would run on all versions

will be available at a cost similar to games and
other commercial software. And the publicdomain material averages less than SI per pro
gram. At that price, you can get a baker's dozen

of the 64. Commodore's software team eliminated
some programs that were similar to others in the
group, and dropped some that weren't of the
highest educational quality. The final set consists
of nearly 400 programs on 27 disks (so far, there
are no plans to make them available on tape).
Each disk is now packaged separately - available

tional computing and by designating some dealers

as educational specialists —equipped and trained
to give top-quality service to educational buyers.
This is good news for schools, but it doesn't

of engaging programs for little more than the cost
of a blank disk. ©

for $6.95 - with descriptions of each program on
the back.
The disks are grouped in nine categories:

Programmers

business, geography, English, math, computer
science, technology, science, history, and educa

tional games. Some of the categories, such as math
and English, are on more than one disk. There
are seven English and eight math disks, with pro

grams arranged loosely according to complexity.
The three game disks have word-guessing puz

zles, logic games, I.Q. simulations, and many
other programs. Although they aren't available

Have you written an exciting game? A
utility that makes programming easier?
An educational program for children?
Any kind of useful home application
program? If so. COMPUTER'S Gazette
wants to hear from you.

on tape, cassette users may copy them freely from

someone with a disk drive, because the programs
are not copyrighted and are unprotected.
Wommodore is now working on yet another

collection of educational programs, according to
company spokesmen. The exact contents and the
date of release are not yet definite, but the new

batch will be available in the same format and at

the same price as the revised disks. If all goes
according to plan, they might be available before
Christmas.

These public-domain educational programs
are not being offered in isolation. Commodore is
pushing software in general and educational pro
grams in particular. Back in June, when the revised

disks were announced, the company also slashed
its regular software prices by up to 50 percent,

and introduced 70 new programs, including wordprocessing and small-business packages.

SUPER DISK
Floppy Disk Drive For

VIC ■ 20

Super Disk' is a Commodore compatible disk drive design

ed to interface to the various Commodore computers such

as the PET'. VIC-20'and the Commodore64'. The diskdrive
is compatible to the model 4040, 2031,1540, and the 1541

disk drives and recognizes programs generated on any ol
these disk drives. The capacities are comparable to those
found on the Commodore drives, and Super Disk'
recognizes the full instruction set of the Commodore drives.

Super Disk1 offers RAM area within thedisk unit, aserial and an
IEEE bus interface.

Call Toll Free For Latest Price Information

1-800-527-7573

Then, during the summer, Commodore an

nounced an agreement with the Minnesota Edu
cational Computer Consortium (MECC) to pro

duce 100 educational programs. MECC, a leader
in educational computing, will rewrite its 100 best
programs for the 64. MECC will begin offering

these versions to schools this fall and should have
them all completed by the end of the school year,
June 1984. Also, recognizing that the home and
educational markets are merging, Commodore
will make these programs available through both
its dealer network and mass distributors.
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& Commodore 64

Gemini-ID w/lnteriace
CPI Parallel Interface
Expandoport 3 VIC

Also Available:
$399. V3K RAM
65. V8K RAM
25. V16K RAM

25
45
75

Expamloport 6 VIC
75. V24K RAM
105.
Expandoport 4 C64
65. CIE (IEEE for C64)
95.
CATALOG OF OTHER HARDWARE & SOFTWARE AVAILABLE ON
REQUEST.

We accept: VISA. Mastercharge. and AE

Southwest Micro Systems, Inc
2554 Southwell • Dallas, Texas 75229
(214) 484-7836
' i r.-l!i:iijrk Ol CommoOWO Int.

''ti.uinui.iFl Ol USD

Conimodore Puts Excitement In \bur life
For Such A Small Price.
64 (With Factorv Rebate) . . . .$219

VIC 20

Commodore 64
Avaton Hill Game Company
180-701 B-1 Nuclear BomtMf(C)

112

180-702 Midway Campaign (C|

til

180-703 North Atlantic

Convoy Raider (C)

112

180704 Nukewar(C)
112
180-706 Planet MlneralC)
112
1BO-712CompljlorSlocliS*Bonds(C| .116
180 719AndJomedaConnuesHCl

(14

181-721 Computer

FootbafiSlrategyfC)

112

i8i-732Teiflngard(C)

118

Broderbund

David's Midnight Magic

123

Chopllltar(CT)

134

Serponline(CT)

127

SeaFoi(CT)

K7

$99

1525 Printer
1530 Datasette
1541 Disk Drive
1600 Modem
1701 Commodore Monitor
VIC 1311 Joystick
VIC 1312 Game Paddles
VIC 1210 3K Memory Eipander

J34

VIC 11108K Memory Eipander

152 VL 102 Intro to Basic P'og. I

VIC 1111 16K Memory Expander

Language Monitor

$229
$ 59
$249
$ 89
$289
$ 8
$ 16

189 lnlioioBasicProg.il

VIC 1011 RS 232 Terminal Interface .. .143 VII06A Reoroalion Pack
159 VT 107A Horns Calculation Pack
VIC 1311 Super Eipander
V!C1212Progammer'sAlo'Cartridge ..M5 VIC 1600vicmodom

VIC 1213 Vicmon Machine

W5

121

121

145
$45
MO

VM Programmer's Reference Guide ...CM

Oatamost
Roundabout

120

Bllestoad

120

Mating Zone

.

120

..

J27

Human Engineered
Software (HES)
S23
137

HEE-401 Hesmon(Cr1|
HEE-4C2TurlW Graphics II (Crt)
HEEJ04HeswnterM(Crt)
HEE-412Gridrunner(Crt)

127
W5
J35
127

127

B3E-002Zorfc]l(D)
B3EJX13 Deadline (D)
63E-004 Starcross |D)
83E-0O5Zork 111(0)

127
135
127
127

Sierra On-Line

5*E-04BFrogger|D)

133

Jaw Breaker

120

Sirlus Software

127

7OE-O37 Type AltacMCril

K7

TOE 043 Hoc ton [0)
70EO48CnlicalMasalD)

...S27
127

70EJI4 Snake Byio(Cn)

123

70E-445 Spider City ICri)
70E-J47 Squish'em (Cri)

127
123

70E-«8FinalOrbJt(Crt) ,

1095 E. Twain

1 30
1 23

SKEOC6KlndercomplD)
SKE-008 He/ Diddio Olddla |D)

1 20
t 20

SKE-009 In Search of tho

Mast Amulng Thing (D) .

Order Line Only

Snyapse Software

Music

Books
Kids and Ihe Vic

1 18

programmer's Pelerence Guide (Vic) .3 14
Programmers RelerenceGulde(64) . .1 IB

Vic Music CompoaeMCT)

1 29

HES Synthesound |CT)

1 49

127

127

A.E.(CT)

*27

Creative Software
Black Hole(CT)

S36

Trashman(CT)

.136

AstroDlllilCT)
City Bomber A Minefield (CT)

.136
120

Apple Panic (CT)
Cnoplilier(CT)

136
136

Serpentine (CT)

136

Vldeomanla (CT)
Terraguard(CT)

136
136

VIC Software
-

S 23

Superslol
Super Allan

J 23
I 23

Jupiter Lander

I 23

Draw Poker

S 23

1
1
-1
.1

Rending and Language Arts
Language Arts
Super Hangman (C)
SimonJHoss |C)

S 14
1 13

Co n centra I Ion |C)

S 13

Homo Babysitting

S 23

Math
Sky Math (C)

Space Division
BingoSpBOOMath(CT)

1 12
I 12
1 23

Finger SpaMing(D,C)

t 12

MySpsWng Easel|Agos3-im

I 26

Programming Techniques
InlrotoBaalcProg 1

1 12

Inlro to Basic Prog. It

1 22

Programmer's Aid Can

I

Turtle Graph I csJHeaa (Ctl

% 29

Groteck* Microchip

S 23

22

Social SludlesJScience

123
133
123

SSE-316 Dreios (Ci
SS E -319 Survivor (C)

W3
For lasi delivery send cashier checks, money orders or direct bank wire transfers. Per
$23

SSE-320 Pharoh'a Curse (C)

123

t 23
1 17
1 17

VlslbieSolarSyatom

1 23

noaganomlcstCT)

1 27

1
1
1
1
S
I
S

HES Software

23
23
23
23
23
29
65

S 29
1 29

Turtle Graphics (CT)

1 29

VIC Forth (CT)

$ 45

VIctreMC)

* 15

I 27

Spiders of Mars (CT)

Meteor Run (CT)
Amok
Alien BliU
Skymalh(C).

1 M

(Cil 15
(C|l 17

sonal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear C.O.D orders (13 00 minimum) and
1 % ol aH orders over S300 School purchase orders welcome. Prlcos reflect a cash tilscount only and are sub|ecl to change Please enclose your phone number with
any orders.

SHIPPING: Sollware {12 50 minimum). Shipping — Hardware (please call). Foreign
orders APO & FPO orders — 110 minimum and 15% ol all orders over tiOO. Nevada
«0
residents add 51*% sales ten. All gooos are now and include laclory warranty Due 10
127

We Accept

our law prices, all sales are final. All returns musl have a return authorjiatlon number.

VISA & MasterCard

chandise Is subject to a restocking lee and must come with their original packaging In

Call702-369'5523looblaln onebeforerelurnlnggooda lor replacemenl. All returned mer

1 W
(CT)J 27
(CT|S 27
12

Space Division (C)...

12

Super Hangman (C)
The Allen (C)
3DMajeld
Kflsmic Kamikaze (G)
SuoCnaso(C)

14

17
12

Cloud Bursl(CT)
Satellites & Meteorites (CT)

17
15
34
27
1 34

OutworidCT

S 34

Wordcrsli

1270

ORDERING INFORMATION AND TERMS.

order to be accepted NO returns permitted altar 21 days from shipping date.

29
29
23
29
29
29

1 29
- S 29

Renaissance

123

NumbsrChaser
Number Gulp*'

I
1
1
.....S
I
I

United Micraware

123

Number Crunch (CT)

23
23
23
29

.1 23

Predator (CT)

SSE-019 Survi.or (O)
SSE-C20Priaror>'s Curse (Dl .'
SSE311 Ft. Apocalypse tc>

92E331 Motor ManiafC)

SeaFoMCT)

Sky Blazer ICT)

Synlhesound Music Synlhesuer (CT) .1 49

SSE-016Dn3lhs(D)

92E 302 Renaissance (C)

ti5
115

HESWrlter(CT)

SSE-011 Fl.Apocalyae(D)

United Microwave
Industries (UM1)

115

MulllsoundSyntheslier
Shark Trap

HESMon(CT)

VIC 20 Educational

I 27

I 30
I 20
1 23

Martian Raider

The Sky Is Falling
MoloAtiack
Bingo Speed Malh
Home Babysllte'
Visible Solar System
Personal Finance
Quick Broivn Fox

1-800-634-6766

120
S15
127

S27

TheCount
VoodooCastle

Call Toll Free

Spinnaker

Fraction Favor |CT)
Alphabet Zoo |CT)
Delta Drav.lng(CT)

(702) 796-0296

Las Vegas, Nevada 89109

123

SKE-001 Snooper Trooper »1 (0|
5KE-OO4Facernakor(D)

Sword ol Fargoal
Broderbund

Gorl
Omega Race
EeaWoll
Adventurelarid
Pirate Cove
Mission Impossible

Information & Order Inquiries (702) 369-5523

70E-036 Blade of BlackpoolelO)

RescuealRirjellC)
Ricochet [Cl
Monster Maie(CT)

Cosmic Ciunclwi

Infocom
63EO01Zorkl(D)

112

Automated Simulations

Midnight Drive
Radar Ret Race
Raid on Fort Knon
Saigon II Chess

HEE-307 6502 Professional

Dev. SyslamIC)
HEE-400 netro Ball (Oil

Avaton Hill

Nuke War

Avenger.

EPYX/Automated Simulations
UE-036JumpMan(O>

VIC 20

Slrlus
TypaAltlcfc
Snake Byla

127
127

Thorn EMI
River Rescue (CT)

I 29

Mutant Herd (CT)

t 29

Tronix

Galactic Bllti|C)
Swarm (C(
Sidewinder (C)
Gold Fever (CT)
Deadly Sk las (CT|

117
120
120
127
127

REVIEWS
A Survey Of Inexpensive Word
Processors For VIC And 64
Larry L. Bihimeyer and Kathy Yakol, Editorial Assistant
Word processing software and

processors match your needs
and equipment. Table 1 lists

word processing programs and
some of their features. Table 2
lists the company addresses.
These programs basically

fall into three price groupings:

hardware for (lie Commodore 64

up with a word processing pro
gram that won't work with your

and V1C-20 is growing by leaps

printer. Figure 1 shows the two

and bounds. Besides many new
releases, older programs are being
updated and re-released.
This all goes to show the

possible printer hookups to a

Commodore 64.

$15-$30, $30-$65, $65-$125. In
general, the more you pay, the
more features you get. But there
may be a limit to what you might
need. Maybe you don't need

To determine your needs,
make a list of how you would

competitive battle going on to
capture buyers (you). At the same
time, features usually found in

more than just "basic" word
processing capabilities. This

use a word processor if you had
one. Remember that a word pro
cessor is more than just an elec

will, of course, depend on your

mare expensive word processing

tronic typewriter. A good word

range contain the basic word

programs are working their way
into lower-cost editions: color

processing program can help

processing commands. For ex
ample, TOTL.Text 2.0 (S25) for

capabilities, word count calcula

tions, addition/subtraction of col
umns or rows of numbers.

If you are shopping for a
word processor for your VIC or

64, you can quickly become con

fused. Let's clear up the confusion

and see what's available. In the
process, we'll answer some key
questions. Such as: What do you
get for your money? Which pro
grams support the RS-232 port?

How do word processing pro
grams on cartridges compare to

those on tape and disk? Are there
many low-cost word processors
to choose from?

Define Your Needs
Before we look at the low-cost
programs, you first need to know
what your needs are and what
equipment you'll be using.

This is vital because many pro

you store information, prepare
charts and newsletters, do form
letters to use with mailing lists,
and even do small budget sheets.
So make a list of what you
expect a word processor to do.

Arc you going to jot short letters
to your friends, or write a novel

that rivals War and Pence? Do you
need mailing list capability? Do

you have a disk drive or a tape
recorder?

Once you've defined your
needs, list the kind of equipment
you have or plan to buy which
must be compatible with the
word processor. What kind of
printer (parallel or serial)? Will a

printer interface be used, such
as a Data 20 Printer Interface for

the RS-232 port? Or will you use
a Commodore printer connected
to the serial output jack? Do you
plan to add a disk drive in the
future?

needs list.

The programs in the $15-$30

the VIC-20 has 16 basic features,
including page numbering, right

and left margin con(ro), centered
(iile lines, tabs, full-screen edit

ing, full cursor control, scrolling
up and down, and editing of
blocks of text. TOTLTcxt 2.5
($35), an enhanced version of 2.0,

adds nine more features, such as

headers and footers, keyboard
input for form letters, and added
printer controls. For the Commo

dore 64, you can buy I'OTL.Text
2.6+ ($40), which has about 25

features and supports both the
serial and RS-232 ports.
Word Processor Plus ($25)
provides good basic features
including repeating keys, a stan

dard letter formal output, and a
spool routine to print a series of
text files.
The second price grouping

machines. Thus, if you use the

Features

RS-232 port (device #2) with a
printer interface, you could end

($30-$65) moves you up to more
features, longer manuals in
binders, and sample text files to
help you learn the program. For

When you've finished both these
lists, it's lime (o see whnl word

or 64) comes with a nice binder

grams support only the serial

port (device #4) on Commodore
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A Variety Of

example, Quick Brown Fox (VIC

PRICE BREAKTHROUGH!

A HIGH QUALITY PRINTER FOR ONLY
■Ml

D-92

THE NEW D-92 DUAL MODE MODULAR PRINTER
COMPARE!

FLEXIBILITY

RELIABILITY

WE DARE YOU TO
All

Data

Impact

Products

The D-92 was built with your

printers are built with superior

future in

and flexibility of the D-92 dual

materials right here in the
United States.
Each unit is
inspected, tested and burned in

several
upgradeable
such as:

FEATURES

at the factory to insure superior

But don't just look at the price,
consider the features, reliability
mode modular printer.

. 7x9 Font For Data Processing
printing

. 11x9 Font For Crisp Clear
Business Letters

. 100 CPS Bidirectional Printing
. Short Line Seeking Logic
.800 Character Buffer
. Six Different Character Sizes
.100% Duty Cycle
. Parallel Interface

quality.

Other measures of reliability
. 100 Million Character User-

Replaceable Printhead

. 5 Million Character Ribbon
Cartridge
. Easy Access and Serviceable
Single Circuit Board
. Full Factory Warranty

modular

mind.

design

The highly

provides
options

. Adjustable Tractor Feed
. Dot Addressable Graphics
. 2K Buffer
. X-ON/X-OFF

. RS232 Serial Interface

.9600 Baud

. Single Sheet Feeder
. Sound Cover

Naturally, Data Impact Products
printers will interface with ail
popular computers whether it is

IBM,

Osborne,

TRS,

Atari, etc.

SPECIAL PROMOTIONAL DISCOUNT FOR COMMODORE 64 USERS
For more information call

1-800-327-1525—
DATA IMPACT PRODUCTS, INC.
745 ATLANTIC AVE., BOSTON, MA 02110 TEL: 617-482-4214
TELEX: 951047 DIP INC BSN

Apple,

REVIEWS

and a cassette tape with sample
files to aid learning. It's written

tions contain lots of illustrations,
Quick Brown Fox is a "firm-

as a cartridge which slides into
the cartridge slot at the right rear

for the beginner and the inslruc-

ware" program, in that i( comes

of the 64 or VIC. This means it

Table 1: Summary Of VIC-20/Commodore 64 Word Processors
PRODUCT

Casual Writer

VIC
X

Easy Script 64

X

HESWriter

X

HES Writer/64

X

Smithwriter

TOTL.Text2.5
TOTL.Text2.6

CART.

X

X

X
X

X
X
X

Price,S*

COLOR

SERIALj-

RS-232

COMMENTS i

29

N

Y

N

Requires SK expansion on VIC

79.95

y

Y

Y

34 95

N

Y

N

39.95
44.95

Y

Y

N
N

X

40

N

Y

X

125

Y

y

Y

X

X

65 (cart.)

N

y

Y

49.95 Itope)
54.95 (disk)

>■

Y

X

Y

y

Y

99.95

Y

Y

Y

25 [lope)

Y

y

35 (tope)

Y

40 (tope)

Y
y

Y

Y

Y

Y

20

N

Y

y

X

X

Script 64

TOTLText2.0

DISK

X

X

Paperclip
Quick Brown Fox

TAPE

X

The Editor

Page-Mate

64

X

X

X

X

X

.X

X
X
X

VIC version available soon

Disk version is $29
Disk version isS39
Disk version isS44

Un-Word Processor

X

X

VIC-NIC

X

X

X

19 50

Y

Y

Y

Commodore 64 version
available soon

Word Manager

X

X

X

Free with purchase
of Data 20 Video Pak

N

y

Y

Requires Video Pak

Word Mite Plus
Word Mite 2

X

X

14.95

X

y

X

X

14.95 (lope)
16.95 (disk)

Y

y

Y

N

y

X

N

WordMito2C

X

X

X

16.95 (disk)

N

Word Pro 1 Plus/64

X

X

39.95

X

X

Y

X

X

89.95

N

Y

N

X

25

N

Y

Y

X

34.95

N

Y

y

29.95 fVIC-20)
(price for64 version

Y

y

y

Y

y

14.95

Y

Y

N

39.95 (VIC)

N

Y

N

Y

Y

Y

Word Pro 3 Plus/64

Word Processor Plus

X

Word Wizard

X

Word Wonder

X

X

X

X

14.95 (lope)

X

N

a 1 press lime)
Wordcraft

X

X

X

99.95 without

8Ke*pansion(VIC)
199.95 with
8Ke<pansion;
64 version 149.95

Wordwl*

X

Write Now

X

X

X

X

49.95(64)

Writer's Assistant

X

* Suggested retail price ot press time.

X

125

t Refers to whether program con be used with a printer connected to Ihis port.
t Unless noted, VIC-20 version will run on an unexpended VIC.
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Requires8Ko<punsiononVIC
Requires 8K expansion on VIC

was nol available

96

Requires HK expansion on VIC

64K in VIC 20
fl-RflM

.SELECT flRflM
STANDARDFEATURES

SELECT-A-RAM

$169.

64K
EXPANSION MODULE....$149.

TRADE-INS ACCEPTED

• 8K BLOCKS SELECTABLE FROM THE

KEYBOARD OR BY SOFTWARE COMMAND

3K $5

8K$10

16K-S20

• TWO EXPANSION SLOTS
• WRITE PROTECTION
• RESET SWITCH

• EXPANDABLE TO 192K WITH ADDITION

OPTIONAL POWER SUPPLY FOR USE

OF 64K EXPANSION MODULES

WITH ADDITIONAL 64K RAM MODULES OR

• COMPATIBLE WITH ROM CARTRIDGES

MULTIPLE EXPANSION SLOTS .... $25.

• ONE YEAR WARRANTY ON PARTS
AND LABOR

VIC 20 IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE

•

ELECTRONICS LIMITED

15 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

512-441-3202

PO BOX 43006

Austin, Tx. 78745-0001

MasterCard

ADVANCED-PROCESSOR-SYSTEMS

VISA'

REVIEWS

Table 2: Manufacturers Listing
PRODUCT

COMPANY ADDRESS

PRODUCT

COMPANY ADDRESS

Casual Writer

E. N. Publications
R.D.I

VIC-NIC

Typo Thrift
Dept. K

Worden,IL62097
Commodore Business Machines.lnc.
1200 Wilson Dr.
West Chester, PA 19380

EasyScript 64

Shelbume, Ontario,
CanodoLONlSO
Word Manager

Data 20 Corporation

23011MoullonPkwy.
Suite B10

Power by le

The Editor

2ChipleyRun
Wesi Berlin, NJ 08091
HES Writer

Laguno Hills, CA 92653

Word Mite

Nelson Software

2232OgdenCt.

Human Engineered Software

St.Paul,MN55ll9

71 Park Lane
Brisbane, CA 94005

AB Computers
252 Bethlehem Pike
Colmar,PA18915

Page-Mate

PaperClip

Professional Software, Inc.

WordPro

51 Fremont St.

NeedhornrMAD219-1

Word Processor Plus

71McCaulSi.

Quick Brown Fox

San Rafael, CA94912
Word Wizard

Micro-Ware Oisl., Inc.

1342BR1.23
Butler, NJ 07405

Quick Brown Fox
548 Broadway
Suite4F

Word Wonder

Microspec

2905 Ports O'CallCt.
Piano, TX 75075

NewYork,NY10012

Smithwriter

Softsmilh
2935WhippleAve.

Wordcraft

UMI

3503-C Temple Ave.
Pomona, CA 91768

Union City,CA 94587
Script 64

TOTL.Text

Pacific Coost Software
3220 S.Breo Canyon Rd
Diamond Bcr,CA 91765

Wordwiz

TOTLSoflwareJnc.
1555ThirdAve.

Write Now

World Electronics
177 27th St.

Brooklyn, NY 11232
Cardco
313 Mathewson

Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Un-Word Processor

Midwesi Micro Inc.
311 W. 72nd St.
KansasCity,MO64114

comes on instantly when you
tuni on your computer, so there
is no waiting to load the pro

gram. However, the 64 version
requires loading a short tape
utility program before using a
printer with the R5-232 port.

HES Writer 64 ($45) also is a
cartridge program. It has 15 pro

Wichita.KS 67214
Wrifer's Assistant

wider horizontal scrolling, and

word processors. Two good ex

improved manuals and operation.

amples are PaperClip ($123) and

Writer's Assistant ($123). Both are
fur the Commodore 64 only and

come on disks. PaperClip contains

purposes-unauthorized copies

will not run without the dongle.
A similar program, Writer's
Assistant ($125), comes on disk

subtraction of columns or rows,
columns at one time), and alpha

COMPUTEIS Gazette
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port #1 (usually used for joy

sticks). This is fur copy protection

many advanced features, such

column changes (edit whole

98

PaperClip comes with a

"dongle" which fits into control

as horizontal scrolling, addition/

controls (for printing), making it

S125) puts you on the borderline

Rainbow Computer Corporation
490Loncoslei Avc.
Frazer, PA 1 9355

of full-feature business-type

gram commands and 14 format

a complete package. It supports
the Commodore serial port but
not the RS-232 port at this time.
The third price group ($65-

William Robbins
Box 3745

Batteries Included
Toronto, Ontario
Canada M5T 2X1

\

numeric sorting. By the time

you read this, it should be avail
able in an updated form which
supports the RS-232 port, and

which has expanded printer files,

and contains several sample files.
For example, a "Demo for Writer"
file shows many of the printing
features and a "Glossary Sample"
file shows you how to store fre
quently typed information to

AARDVARK L.T.D.
TRS-80 COLOR

COMMODORE 64

VIC-20

SINCLAIR/TIMEX

TI99/4A

....■-;^r-v^,

■'.■■■■

; ffl ■

■-..,,

•»% ■ '■■.; ■ ■

■

ZEUS — It's fast and furious as you become
the WIZARD fighting off the Thurderbolts

of an angry ZEUS. Your Cone of Cold will
destroy a thunderbolt and your shjeld will
protect you — for a while. This is the best
and highest speed arcade action we have
over done. Difficulty increases in wave after
QUEST - A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

wave,

GAMES1 Different from all the others.
Quest is played on a computer generated
map of Alesia. Your job is to gather men

and a game that you may never completely
master.

providing

hours

Commodore

of challenging

64.

Vic20

(16k

fun

this

-

ALL

MACHINE

CODE

In

high speed arcade game, you lay out

patterns of torpedoes ahead of the attacking
PT boots. Requires Joysticks, at least 13k
RAM, and fast reflexes. Lots of Color and
Sound. A fun game. Tape or Disk for Vic20,

ex

and supplies by combat, bargaining, explor

pander), and 16k TRS-80 Color Computer.
(ALLMACHINE CODED

ation of ruins and temples and outright
banditry. When your force is strong enough,

transrer to disk.

$24.95 tape

SEAWOLFE

Commodore 64, and TRS-80 Color. NOTE:
tape will not transfer to disk!

S24.95 Tape - S29.95 Disk.

S29.95 disk. (Tape will not

you attack tho Citadel of Moorlock in a
life or death battle to the finish. Playable

in 2 to 5 hours, this one is different ovory
time. TRS-80 Color, and Sinclair, 13K VIC-

20. Extended

BASIC required for TRS-80

Color and TI99/A. $19.95 each.

32K TRS 80 COLOR Version S29.95.
Adds a second level with dungeons and
more Questing.

ADVENTURES!!'

The Adventures below are written in BASIC,
are full featured, fast action, full plotted ad
ventures that take 30 50 hours to play. (Ad
ventures are interactive fantasies. It's like
reading a book except that you are the main

Dungeons of Death - This is the first D&D

character as vou give tho computer, com
mands like "Look in the Coffin" and "Light
the torch.")
Adventuring requires 16k on Sinclair,
and TRS-80 Color. They require 8k on OSI
WIZARDS TOWER - This is very similar to

Quest Isee above). We added wizards, magic,
dragons, and dungeons to come up with a

Quest with a D&D flavor. It requires 16k
extended color BASIC. 13k VIC, Commo
dore 64, TRS-80 16k Extended BASIC,
TI99/A extended BASIC.
S19.95
Tape,
$24.95 Disk.
Authors — Aardvark pays the highest com
missions in the industry and gives programs
the widest possible advertising couerago.

Send a Self Addressed Stamped Envelope
for our Authors Information Package.

and 13k on VIC-20. Now available for TI99.
Any Commodore 64.

S19.95 Tape - $24.95 Disk.
ESCAPE FROM MARS
(by Rodger Olsen)
This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED

WBET

Killing.
on

Dungeon

Exploring Quest. Played

an on-screen map, you get a choice of

race and character (Human, Dwarf, Soldier,
Wizard, etc.), a chance to grow from game
to game, and a 15 page manual. 16k Entended TRS-80 Color, 13k VIC, Commo
dore 64. At the normal price for an Adven
ture (19.95 tape, S24.95 disk), this is a give
away.

PLANET, You'll have to explore a Martian

Dealers — We have a line of about 100 origi

city and deal with possibly hostile aliens to

nal programs for the machines listed here.
We have High speed Arcades, Quality Ad
ventures, Word processors and Business
Software for
Small machines. Better yet,

survive this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (bv Rodner Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVEPJTUHE.
It is a treasure hum in a pyramid full of
problems. Exciting and tough!

Send $1.00 for Complete Catalogue ■ Please specify system on all orders

type game good enough to qualify at Aard
vark. This is serious D&D that allows 1 to 6
players to go on a Dragon Hunting, Monster

we hove excellent Dealer support. Phone for

information,

S2.00 Shipping Charge on each order

AARDVARK L.T.D.
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088/ (313) 669-3110
Phone Orders Only: (800) 624-4327
Phone Orders Accepted 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. EST. Mon.-Fri.
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avoid retyping it when used later.

64. Cartridge programs offer

workout, allowing enough time
to learn all the features carefully.

disk utility menu to help you

faster start-up, since they basic
ally become part of your com

copy a file, format a now disk,

Only then will you actually be

puter's operating system. How

able to rate the program for your

generate and list a directory,
rename a file, and kill a file.
When you first use it, you confi

ever, (hey may not easily support
your printer if you are using the
RS-232 port.

self. Ask yourself: Is the word
processor fun to use? Since you'll
be using it for creative purposes,

Writer's Assistant also has a

gure it to your system and it will

then remember this each time
you start up. Another nice fea

One way to make your final
selection is to narrow your
choices down to two or three

ture is the "date" formal. When

with the features you want, then

you first start the program, it
asks you the current date. Then,
whenever a date is needed, it
puts in the value you gave it.

contact each company or local
dealer for specific information

Is It Comfortable?

about the latest version, printer
and interface support, cost, mem
ory needs, and other criteria.

With this information, a

By now, you can see the wide

final selection shouldn't be hard

range of word processing pro
grams available for the VIC and

to make. Then, when you get
the program home, give it a good

it shouldn't inhibit you. After

all, if it isn't fun to use, it'll
just gather dust and soon be
forgotten.
If the word processing pro

gram you select just doesn't "fit"
right, return it for a refund or
credit towards another program.
Most companies will work with
you to resolve any problems,
perhaps by making updated
versions available at a nominal
cost.®

Friendfy DUO

The CP Numeric Keypad is the best friendly com

The CP VIC-20 Expander is the one you have been

panion of your Commodore 64 and VIC-20. It is de

wailing for. It incorporates all the features you've

signed with top quality, low profile key swilches for

ever asked for. It has such unique huilt-in quality

smooth, reliable and low-cost data entry. It lets you
zip through your numeric work sheet, input your

features as: Four high quality positively keyed con
nector slots for full memory expansion and utility

numbers and figures comfortably, quickly, and more

cartridges; Gold-plated contact fingers for solid and

easily than ever before. The keypad easily connects

long-lasting connection; An on-board RESET button

in parallel with the existing keyboard connector. No

[hat allows the restart of the VIC-20 without turning

additional software is required. The setup is simple.

off the computer; Four individual slot ON-OFF con

The usage is comfortable. And the price is very af

trol switches which are arranged for easy access and

fordable at only $69.95.

designed with fingertip control rather titan pentip;

An external power supply hook-up provision with a

r^rj Computer Place
=Z=

23914 Crenshaw Blvd., Tonance, CA 90505

two-way power source switch; A fuse block for

overload and short protection. It is priced at only
$54.95.

Dealer inquiries welcome.

Commodore 64 and VIC-20 are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc. Hv^H^^^^^^^^^^a^Hi
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WordPro 3
Plus/64
Dan Carmichael, Assistant Editor
One of the more useful tools to
emerge from the computer revo
lution is the word processor.
A word processor enables
you to-compose and edit text on
the TV screen by inserting or
deleting letters, words, or sen
tences at will. You can rearrange

Editing text with WordPro 3 Plus/64.

whole paragraphs within a docu
ment, or move them to another

treated as a single document.

document. You can store the
text on peripheral storage equip
ment, such as tape or diskette,

to be recalled, edited, and
printed at any time.
Some word processors even
have a standard data bank of

tens of thousands of words. The
computer can use this "diction
ary" to check your spelling or

your syntax. All this can be done
within the computer before ink
ever touches the paper.

A Wealth Of Options

for use with the various com
mands. This means you can print
out a document much larger
than the computer's memory by
breaking it up into smaller files
which are hooked together and

Another option is the search and
replace command. This allows
you to scan the entire text to
search for and replace any words

you wish. For instance, you
might want Jo replace all occur
rences of "Smith" with
"Smythe." WordPro will do this
automatically.
Options to formal the
printed output are also included.

These include variables for page
numbers, line spacing, centering
lines of text, right and left justifi

cation, and the setting of tabs.
WordPro for the 64 also supports

WordPro 3 Plus/64 is a word pro
cessor that is written to work
with the Commodore 64 com
puter, a disk drive, and a printer.
Although it does not contain all

subscripts, superscripts, and

of Hie above options, it does

counting applications, there is a
numeric mode. In the numeric
mode, WordPro automatically
aligns columns of numbers by
their decimal points.
Another advanced feature
of WordPro 3 Plus/64 is the
"boilerplate" or extra text mode.
The extra text mode is much like

have all the features that the
home computerist or the small
business user is likely to need.
This, plus its budget price (about
$89), makes it a good buy.
Among WordPro 3 Plus/64's

options is insert/delete, in which

anything from a single letter to
whole paragraphs can be easily
inserted or deleted. The ability
to work with global files allows

you to link many files together

underlining - if these options

are also supported by the printer.
For the small business user

or for those interested in ac

having an "alternate memory"

area in WordPro. This enables
you to call in or reuse a standard
paragraph or a whole file. This

option can be used when gener
ating form letters that contain
the same standard paragraph.
For example, when writing the
form letter you can "call in" or
add the standard paragraph to
your text with a simple command.
The screen display on your

TV or monitor can be adjusted

with WordPro. You have the op

tion of separately changing the
screen background color and the
print (text) color.

One option missing from
WordPro 3 Plus/64 is the ability to

preview on the screen how the
formatted output will appear on
paper. This is because the screen

display is limited to 40 columns
while the printer output is set at
80, and WordPro 3 Plus/64 does

not support horizontal scrolling.
Other options include a
small library of standard disk
commands which include: FOR
MAT, INITIALIZE, VALIDATE,
DUPLICATE, COPY, RENAME
and SCRATCH.

A Few Flaws
Although a fairly good word
processor, WordPro 3 Plus/64

does have a number of flaws
that could cause problems if
you're not careful. In certain

circumstances, if you press the
wrong key at the wrong time, all

Pressing certain adjacent keys at the

same time, such as Coitimotiore-RUN/
STOP, can erase ail your text and restart
the program.

October 19B3
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your text can be lost.

For instance, the Commo

dore key on the Commodore 64

Fast Eddie For VIC And 64

keyboard is used as a CTRL key.

Tony Roberts, Assistant Managing Editor

If you press the control key and
then inadvertently press the
RUN/STOP key (the key next to

If you can run faster, jump
farther, and climb higher, get

it), the computer will completely

reset WordPro, and destroy any
text you were working on. The

same thing happens if you typo

ready to put yourself into the
shoes of Fast Eddie, the pro

tagonist in a new game by the
same name from Sirius.

touch of the fire button is all it
takes.
Collect nine prizes, and a
key appears above High-Top,
the creature who lives up on the
fifth floor. Capture the key and
you move on to a new screen

a capital "Q" after the CTRL key

and new prizes.

is pressed.

These and other flaws re

volve around one area of design
of WordPro 3 Plus/64. The pro

Sneakers And
Ladders

gram does not ask, or double-

The Sneakers, short-k.-gged rela
tives of High-Top, are the turned

check, to make sure you want to
execute a certain option or com

ankles in this track-and-field
style game. These dancing

mand. In the previous example,
it would seem more efficient to
ask the user, "Are you sure you

want to reset WordPro?" If the
keys were indeed accidentally

Eddie approaches one of the prizes in
Fast Eddie.

pressed, you could then recover
with no loss. WordPro doesn't
ask; it simply resets, and the text
is gone. Because there are so
many commands available which

semicircles with eyes guard the
prizes and keep Eddie moving.
Eddie can outrun the Sneakers,
hop over them, or climb aboard

a ladder to another floor. But if
It won't really matter,
though, whether you can outdo
your friends at the decathlon.

he is caught, Eddie is through,

and one of the reserves takes

need is perfect eye-hand co
ordination and a comfortable
joystick.
Versions of Fast Eddie, which
was designed by Mark Turmell,

over back on the first floor.
You have four Fast Eddies
at the start of each game, and, if
you have fewer than three in
reserve when you complete a
screen, you get an additional
Eddie.

contains thorough explanations
of each command, along with

are available for the Commodore
64, the VIC-20, and Atari. The

Generally, the ladders that
connect the floors of Eddie's

format illustrations, and some

VIC and 64 versions were pro
grammed by Kathy Bradley.

building are easy enough to
negotiate, and while Eddie is

will erase or delete some or all of
the text, such a "fail-safe" system
would be welcome.
WordPro 3 Plus/64 comes
with a relatively well-written
instruction manual. The manual

step-by-step examples. How
ever, there is no quick reference
card. A quick reference card was
included with WordPro versions
for other computers (PET, etc.)

and should have been included
with the Commodore 64 version.
WordPro 3 Plus/64

Professional Software, Inc.
51 Fremont Street
COMPUTErsGaietla

In the game, you assume

the persona of Fast Eddie, a
somewhat barrel-shaped fellow
in a green coat. Your goal is to
collect prizes, which float near
the ceilings of the first four floors
of your building. Because of

your superior leaping ability, it's
no trouble for you to simply jump

up and bring down a prize. A

Needham, MA 02194
102

For to play Fast Eddie, all you
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climbing, he needn't worry about
getting the boot from one of the
Sneakers.

Most of the time, the ladders
are staggered. After climbing up
a floor, for example, Eddie must
move right or left to board
another ladder to another floor.
Some ladders, however, are
aligned. On these structures, it's

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS
to

Help vou develop your skills and the Dower of vour computer.

These complete development systems lor the VIC 20 and the Commodore 64 computers are tools
for the professional and learning aids for the developing programmer. A must for anyone who wants

to understand the Internal workings of the computer or who wants to design fast-action graphics or
other powerful machine language programs.
ThB Full-featured Assembler, Screen editor, Loader, Decoder and Debugger are accompanied by a

tutorial on machine language, graphics programming and sound generation programming. The book
also guides you through step-by-step Instructions for the use of the tools and contains the most
complete memory map available. A complete list is included of all the internal programs in ROM and

the means by which you can call them from your own programs. Sample programs are fully
explained.

All programs support disk, tape and printer output. A special limited-feature version is available for

the5KVIC20.

Ask lor Dovelop-20 find DoveIop-64 at your local software! stare.
To Older nifoci send 149.95 U.S funds plus 12.00 pih to
French Silk. PO Box 207, Cannon Falls. MN 55009
VISAJMC charges accepted (please include expiration
dale). Please soecily Develop.20 or Develop-64 and the
5K

version

(or the

VIC

20

It

so desired. Programs

are

distributed on cassette of diskette. Please spocily your
preference.

Dealer enquiries invited.

VIC 20 and Commodore 64 are registered TM of Commodore Business Machines me

We're Compuscope, Inc., a leading producer of

computer peripheral products for the VIC-20.
• Add up to 35K ol memory lo your VIC-20

No one
delivers
more from a
VIC-20
than we do.

And
who are we?

• Copy game cartridges and other aoltware to
protect yourself against loal programs

• Freeze game action and hold a single Irame
until you're reafly to conunue.
No oiler expander Doarfl inciuflas aa many

unique features With Compuacopes
SUPERMOTHER, you got:
■ B switch selectable slots Our closest
compelitorhasonlysi< Runalnflloor
multiple VIC-20 program cartridges; add
memory; run utl lily programs — all al the
sametlma.

• System re-eet button- Eliminate wear and
tear on your VIG-20
• Pause button. Slop a program In progress
and start it up again at your leisure.
Wfl'raproud loputournamBonthemoat

complete expansion Interface board ever
dHlgned lor the VIC-20 Peraonil Computer

ThB Compuacopo SUPERMOTHER
No other expander board supplies so much
enhancement With Compuscope'a

SUPERMOTHER you can:

• Replaceable fuse Protects your VIC-20's
Power supply from accidental damage
• Write Protection Switch. Lets you make
bach-up copies ol cartridge programs on
tape or diskette.

■ Fully bullerad to Insure accurate data
transmission from the hoard to trie VIC-20.
Suggested Retail. 1149 95

6400 Signal Street, Tillamook, Oregon 97141 (503) 842-4431
SUPERBKEXPANDABLE
MEMORY CARTRIDGE
Simply plug inlo the VIC-20 expansion port

SUPER UK

ana memory expands to 12Kiotal,plus3
unique lunctLons, easily e*pandable to 16K,

also Incorporates External Memory Swltcnmg
and Write Protection.

plug-In sachets, external memory switching

and Write Protection

MEMORYCARTRIDdE
Easily expand your VIC-20 io20K total, piusit

EXPANDER EXPANSION INTERFACE

Several unique features makes this 4-stol
Board the perfect add-on: case Oesion
matches your VIC-20. System Pause

Function, Write Protection Syatem. Fully
Qulfered, and Gold Connectors throughout
for efllclent and long life-
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NEW!

Universal Input/Output
Board for VIC-20/64

all too easy to zip past the in
tended floor, and wind up in
deep, unexpected (rouble.

Sneakers In All Sizes
Eight levels are available in Fast
Eddie, each with five screens. If
you complete the five screens of

one level, you automatically
move to the next higher level.
You also can use the f5 key to
start the game at any level.
At each level, the objective

is the same: collect nine prizes
and the key. The differences
between levels can be found in

lower levels of Fast Eddie and

work their way up. Old hands at

(he joystick will find plenty here
to challenge them.
When being guided by a
practiced hand, Eddie wiil look
inspired. His running, jumping,
climbing, and countless close

calls will leave you breathless
and exhausted.

16-channel A/D conver

ter & 1 -channel D/A output; 16 high-cur
rent discrete outputs.

■ University physics & electrical en
gineering labs and hospital applica
tions.

VIC20 aid MW-3UV

S1BS.00

CBM-64 umi MW-311C

S225.00

Fast Eddie
Sinus Sofhvare, Inc.
10364 Rockinghiwi Drive
Sacramento, CA 95S27

$34.95 Commodore 64 disk

$39.95 V1C-20 cartridge

(Bf

MW-302: VIC-20/64
Parallel Printer Interface.

the Sneakers.

At level one, a single
Sneaker guards each of the four
floors. At level two, you'll find a
pair up on deck four. At level
three, there is a pair on the sec
ond floor, another pair on the

COMPUTER CASSETTES
100% Error-Free • Fully Guaranteed

fourth, and an extra-wide model
on the third floor.

Works wilh all Centronics typo parallel

In some cases, two Sneakers

matrix 8 letter printers and plotters—

Epson, C.ltoh, Okidala, Nee, Gemini

will be positioned side by side,
requiring that Fast Eddie leap
them in a single bound. In other
cases, they'll be strewn far apart,
making Eddie negotiate them in

a series of jumps.
Beginning at level six, you'll
see three Sneakers on some of
the floors. If the three are close
together, it will take a perfectly
timed jump to clear the bunch. If
they are spaced apart, you'll
need a pogo stick to get across
the screen.

Once Fast Eddie gets going, he
can really move. The program
itself is fast and colorful, and the
action is smooth. Inexperienced
players will be able to enjoy the
COMPUTE!1! Gazette

TP-l

Smith

Corona,

and

most

serial port. Quality construction: Steel

DIN connectors & shielded cables. Has
these switch selectable options: Device

PACK

LENGTH

PACK

.79$

69<F

.

89<P

79«

C-20..

99*?
26<P

89<F
21«

C-05
C-10

Boxes

UPS S3.00 Pkq. $18.00 Case

4, 5, 6 or 7; ASCII or PET ASCII; 7-bit
or 8-bit output; upper & lower case or

upper only. Recommended by PRO
FESSIONAL SOFTWARE tor WordPro
3 Plus lor the 64. and by City Software
for PaperClip.
MW-302

5119.95

C-10's 39$
(Win. 500 Case Lot)

He's Not Called Fast
For Nothing

104

10,

others. Hardware driven; works ad the
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wflabels ADD <ic.
wjboxes ADD 133

FOR ORDERS ONLY
1-800-528-6050
Extension 3005

MICRO-80™ INC.
2665-C Busby Road
Oak Harbor. WA 9S277

Micro World Electronix, Inc.
3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd. #C105.

Lakewood, CO 80227
(303) 987-9532 or 987-2671

HINTS TIPS
A SHIFTy Solution
Steven Darnold
If you've discovered a clever, time-saving technique, or a

brief but effective programming shortcut, send it in to "Hints

& Tips," do COMPUTERS Gazette for Commodore. If we use
it, we'll pay you $35.

STOP key.
A much more elegant approach is to use WAIT
653,1 and instruct the user to "Press SHIFT to

continue." On both the VIC-20 and the Commo
dore 64, memory location 653 contains a 1

whenever the SHIFT key is down. WAIT 653,1 is
Most programs need to pause at some point to
give the user time to read instructions or other

information on the screen. Often this is done by
putting the computer into a loop:

can skip through them simply by holding down

50 GET G$ : IF GS = " " THfcN 50

the SHIFT key. If this is undesirable, the program

and instructing the user to "Press any key to
continue."
This approach, however, is somewhat
clumsy. The loop requires a separate line all to
itself, it adds a byte of variable garbage every time
it is used, and it permits inexperienced users to
break out of the program by pressing the RUN/

COLOR
PROBLEMS?

shorter, faster, and neater than the usual GET
loop.
If there are several pages of instructions with
a WAIT 653,1 at the end or each page, the user

can check to see that the SHIFT key is released

each time. This is done with a WAIT 653,1,1.
Example:
10 PRINT "Press and release SHIFT to continue."
20 WAIT 653,1
30 WAIT 653,1,1
40 PRINT "Continued, OK" V}

DUST PROBLEMS?

Solve Them With
The Color Sharpener

Solve Them With
Matching Dust Covers
for Computer,
Tape and Disk.

$18.95

S6.95-S8.95

You're not alone. Thousands of

These are the deluxe covers for
either the Commodore 64 or the
Vic 2O made of brown leather
grain Naugahyde, specially
lined with a soft non-scratch

Commodore 64 owners have

"fuzzy" color on theii TV. Most

have interference lines crowd
ing out their great graphics.

Many have bought expensive

monitors oi new TVs. and often
even thai hasni helped. But,
most of us just lived with the

problem. Now the engineers at
Bytes & Pieces have a simple,
inexpensive solution. . . The
Color Sharpener. No soldering
or wiring. . . just plug the Color
Sharpener into your 64 and
PRESTO! The interference disap

pears. Instantly. And if it doesn't

liner, for a cover you just
cant beat.

Dont waste youi money on those

cheap looking, clear plastic,
static filled covers. Get the

quality ones, custom fitted to
your Commodore computers.
Available singly or as a matched
set in beautiful brown simulated
leather.

work to your satisfaction. Just

send it back and we'll refund
your purchase price in full.

ORDER TODAY!

Please send me the following.
Quantity

Hum

Amount

Color Sharpener

Computer Dust

Covers (EtSB.95
Compulei Type.
1541 Disk Dust
Covers

Datasel Dust
Covers I&S695
Shipping & Handling

2.OO

5% Slate Tax
(Wisconsin Residents only)
TOTAL

Check oi Money Older enclosed

CtitngB to my VISA or MasterCard
VISA#
MasterCard r _ .
Inner Bank #
Expiration Dale

Slgnaturs

shipto,
Name

Commodore M and Vic 2O are registered
trademarks at Commodore Compute* Company

Address
City
Stale/Zip

■Qr-ly-i^ Q_ 7>i/>^uvi

Dealer Inquiries Invited

DyuZS OC riSZCGS 55O W. 68th Street, Wauwatosa, WI 53213, 414/257-3562
OctobBi-1983
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C. REGENA

Program Transfer

My apologies to all those who were not able to
RUN my previous sample programs on a Com
modore 64! Until now, I didn't own a 64. Then 1
braved the early-summer Utah floods and crossed
a newly formed river down the center of Salt Lake
City to gel to a computer store. I now have a new

Commodore 64 sitting next to my VIC-20 so 1 can
make sure my examples and sample programs
work equally well on both computers.
Most of the BASIC programming techniques
are the same for both computers. Differences are
largely because the Commodore 64 has different

memory locations and because the 64 has more
rows and columns available on the screen than
does the VIC. A full printing line un the VIC takes
up only about half a line on the 64. The screen

memory maps, therefore, use different numbers.
Any numbers involved in POKE commands for
graphics and colors will be different for the com
puters. Numbers used in the I'OKE commands

for music are also different. In addition, the 64
has features available that are not possible with
the VIC.
My previous columns have discussed

graphics and music on the VIC. I usually like to
start with graphics and music because they are

ing are some of the branching commands available
in Commodore BASIC.

GOTO
The most direct command to go to a different line
is GOTO n, where n is a line number, such as
GOTO 550. A command may tell the computer to
skip several lines and GOTO a later line number,
or to back up and GOTO a previous line number,
or even to stay at a certain line number by a GOTO
to itself. Here is an example:
10

REM

20

PRINT

30

GOTO

J

►40

PROGRAM

PRINT

50 PRINT
•60

GOTO

♦70 PRINT
80

J

GOTO

STARTS

HERE

"HELLO"
70

"THIS

IS LINE 40"

"PRESS RUN/STOP KEY"
60

"THIS

IS LINE

70"

40

The computer starts executing the lines in

features that make a home computerfun. Once

order, starting with line 10 (which is actually ig

you experiment with graphics and music, you
can really be creative. In this column I'm going to

nored because of the REMark statement). Next is

go back and discuss some of the fundamentals of

GOTO line 70 without paying attention to any

BASIC programming.

lines in between. Line 70 then prints a message.

Each program line in a BASIC program has a
line number. When you RUN the program, the
compuler executes each line in exact numerical
order, unless ... unless you tell the computer other
wise. Directing the program to go somewhere
else can be called "program transfer" or
"branching" and often involves "logic" that really
enables the computer to make decisions. Follow106
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line 20, which prints a message. Line 30 says to

Line 80 branches again - this lime GOTO 40, Line
40 prints a message, then line 50 prints a message.
Line 60 says GOTO 60. The computer will just

stay at line 60 (an "endless loop") until you press
the RUN/STOP key.
You can probably see that using GOTO state
ments isn't the most efficient programming tech
nique. It can make programs hard to understand.

LEARN TO TYPE
OR GET
BLOWN TO BITS

MasteiType M and the Commodore 64™
make typing a blast.
Now anyone can learn to type and have hours of
fun at the same time. With MasterType. We've combined
the fast-action of blow 'em up video sames with the best
instructional program available. You either learn to type

or the aliens ZAP your spaceship into oblivion. The
results? Highly motivated and enjoyable learning.

MasteiType is the best selling
educational program available today.
And that's no surprise. Reviewers asree. InfoWorld'

And now it's available for the Commodore 64'" for
the first time.

MasteiType teaches your fingers to fly.
Face it. If you're like most people, the most ineffi
cient components on your computer are probably your
fingers. But you can change all that with MasterType. In
just a few easy lessons your fingers will be doing things

you thought them incapable of.
Mastertype. With 18 explosive learning levels, You'll
either learn to type or get blown to pieces.
$39.95. On disk only.

wrote:

"We had fun reviewing it, and we highly recommend
it to those who want to learn typing in an unconven

tional but motivating way."
InfoWorld; also went on to rate MasterType as
"excellent" in all four of its categories.

ightning Software
Commodore bi h a trademark or Commodore Electronics Limited
review* I9B2 CW Communications, Irtc

Many structured-programming advocates say
you should rarely or never use a GOTO. Good
program planning can at least minimize the
GOTOs. Some of my early programming efforts
used lots of GOTOs. My husband teasingly said it
was good program security - no one could follow
all the branching to figure out the program.
GOTO may also be typed GO TO {with a
space between the words). The abbreviation is C

shift O.

FOR-NEXT
A FOR-NEXT loop is used when you want to per
form a process by repealing lines a certain number

of times.
10

REM **

20

FOR N=l

i-»30

PRINT

1—40

NEXT

FOR-NEXT EXAMPLE
TO

You may also use abbreviations. FOR may be

abbreviated F shift O, NEXT may be abbreviated
N shift E, and STEP may be abbreviated ST shift
E.

GOSUB
GOSUB means GO to a SUBroutine, then come

back to execute the next line. A subroutine is a set
of instructions that may be used several different
times during the execution of the program. The
subroutine may be placed anywhere in the pro
gram. The last statement of the subroutine is RE
TURN to branch back to the next statement after
the GOSUB in the main program.
20

**

REM

MAIN

PROGRAM

COMMANDS

8

N
N

Line 20 says to let the variable N start with

-80
90

GOSUB 300
REM PROGRAM

CONTINUES

the value of 1. Line 3D prints N. Line 40 says NEXT

N, which means increment N by 1 and see if it is
greater than the limit of 8 specified in line 20. If N
is less than or equal to the limit, the computer
goes back to line 30. Now the value for N is 2, and
the computer prints "2" as N. The process con

tinues until the limit of 8 is reached. The program
then continues with the next line.
A FOR-NEXT loop with no commands be

tween the FOR and NEXT just counts between
the limits and can be used as a delay or timing

loop. An example is:
20
30

FOR D=l
NEXT D

TO

REM **

20

FOR

30
40

PRINT N
NEXT N

1000

FOR-NEXT-STEP

SUBROUTINE

HERE

-RETURN

The subroutine may consist of any number of
lines, as long as the last command is RETURN.
The GOSUB command specifies the line number
of the first statement in the subroutine. A sub
routine may be entered at different points.

Following is an example of how a subroutine

**

a border using color C. If COSUB 200 is used, the
color C is set equal to 2. You may specify a different
color C, then GOSUB 210 or GOSUB 220. A is the
number to correlate screen memory position with
color positions. A may be a number used in other
calculations, then reset when the subroutine is

2

entered.
Line 10 clears (he screen. In the Commodore
64 version, line 15 changes the screen to a white

RUN this program to see the difference STEP

background. Line 20 prints a sample title. Line 30

N=l

TO

8

STEP

makes. Try changing the 2 in line 20 to 3. You

may even use a fraction such as .5. There are also
times when you may want to use a negative step
size. Try changing line 20 to:
20

REM

is used. Lines 200-340 are a subroutine that draws

You do not always need to increment by 1.
Use STEP to specify your own increment steps.
10

-»300

FOR

N=10

TO

-6

STEP

-2

All the numbers in the FOR statement may

be variables and expressions, such as FOR N = X

TO Y + 5 STEPS.
To conserve memory, you may leave out

spaces in the FOR and NEXT statements. How

ever, if you use variables as the limits, you must
have a space after the variable name. Examples:
20FORN=1TO8STEP2

20

FORN=X TOY+5

10B
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says GOSUB 200, which goes to the subroutine
starting at line 200 and executes the statements

until the command RETURN. Line 40 is the nexi
line executed, which delays slightly. Line 50 and
line 60 clear the screen and print a different sample
title. Line 70 "primes" the subroutine by spec

ifying color C= A. Line 80, GOSUB 220, goes to
the subroutine .starting with line 220, and executes
until the RETURN command at line 340. Line 90
delays, line 100 clears the screen, and line 110
repeats the subroutine again, this time starting at
line 200.
VIC-20 Version
5

10
20

REM

**

GOSUB

**

PRINT "fCLR][BLU}"
PRINT TAB(5);"{6 DOWNjTITLE

SCREEN"

THE
ULTIMATE
UTILITY
grafDOS enhanced disk operating system
ADD 40 NEW commands to both Basic and DOS.
HIRES COMMANDS

DOS COMMANDS

LOAD "file name"

CATalog

SAVE "file name"

INIT

PLOT
HGR

LORES COMMANDS

WCHAR

MISC

COMMANDS

LGR

HLIN

VTAB

KEY

LCOL

VLIN

HTAB

SOUND

FLIP

PLUS MANY MORE...

ALSO INCLUDES MINIMON, a powerful machine language monitor.
Add another 20 commands for use in machine language!
• Disassemble 6502 code
• Move memory

+ Examine memory

* Text dump

■*■ Hunt memory

* Fill memory

PLUS MANY MORE...

ALL THIS FOR A PRICE YOU CAN'T BEAT

$39.95

MINIMON available separately for CBM-64 or VIC

Disk.... $19.95
Tape.... $15.95

NEW BOOKS

DUST COVERS

LIST

OUR PRICK

Elementary CBM-64

14.95

11.25

CBM-64 Users Guide

14.95

11.25

Sprite Graphics

15.95

11.95

32 Programs for CBM-64

19.95

14.95

Kids and the VIC

19.95

14.95

VIC 20 Users Guide

15.95

11.95

your CBM-64.

VIC Graphics

12.95

9.95

Scrolling landscape as you battle against a myriad

VIC Revealed

12.95

9.95

of aliens.

Stimulating Simulations

6.50

4.25

How long can you survive?

I Speak Basic To My VIC

8.45

6.75

19.95

14.95

Computer or disk
Old style datasette
New style datasette

$7.95
$3.95
$3.95

' Project Polaris
NEW

Disk

all machine code game for

S24.95

32 Programs for VIC

INT€R€STING SOFTUUflfl€
21101 S. Harvard Blvd.
Torrance, CA 90501
(213) 328-9422
Visa/MC/Check/Money Order - Add $2.00 •

CA residents add 6'A°/o sales lax •

Dealer inquiries invited

statement may be of the following forms:

30

GOSUB

40
50

FOR D=l TO 1500:NEXT
PRINT "{CLRjtRED}"

200

60

PRINT TAB(6);"{6 DOWNjGOSUB DEMO"

70

C=6

80

GOSUB

90

FOR D=l

IF expression THEN tine number
The expression may be a variable, string,

220

TO

IF expression THEN action
number, comparisons, or logical operators. The

2000:NEXT

100 PRINT "{CLRHbLU}"

line number is a line number of another statement

110

GOSUB

120

END

the program branch to the line number.

200

C=2

210

A=30720

220

FOR S=7703

230

POKE

S,90:POKE

240

NEXT

S

250

FOR S=7744

260

POKE

S,90:POKE

270

NEXT

S

280

FOR S=8162

290

POKE

300
310

NEXT S
FOR S=8121

in the program. Only if (he expression is true will

200

TO

7722
S+A.C

TO 8140

TO 8143

S,90:POKE

TO

320

POKE

S,90:POKE

330

NEXT

S

340

RETURN

STEP

22

S+A.C

STEP

-1

S+A,C

7725

STEP

10

REM

20
30

A=l
A=A+1

**

IF-THEN **

40

IF A<11

50

END

way of thinking or interpreting this statement is if
the expression A<11 is true, then branch to line

-22

S+A,C

20. RUN the sample program to see what happens.
Rather than a line number after THEN, you
may specify an action, or several commands. Here
is an example:
10

REM

5

20

FOR A=l

** GOSUB

**

10 PRINT "ICLR](BLUl"
53281,1

**

30

IF

40

NEXT A

POKE

PRINT TAB(14);"[8 DOWN}TITLE SCREEN

50

PRINT

30

GOSUB

60

END

40

FOR D=l

200
TO

1500:NEXT

50 PRINT "{CLRHrED}"
60 PRINT TAB{15);"(8 DOWNiGOSUB DEMO"
70

C=6

80

GOSUB

90

FOR

100
110

TO

2000:NEXT

PRINT

"{CLR)EBLU]"

GOSUB

200

120

END

200

C=2

210

A=54272

220

FOR

230

POKE

S,90:POKE

240

NEXT

S

250

FOR S=1142

260

POKE

270

NEXT

280

FOR

290

POKE

S,90:POKE

300

NEXT

S

310

FOR S=1905

320

POKE

S,90:POKE

3 30

NEXT

S

340

RETURN

S=1065

A

"A = ";A

In this sample program, the FOR-NEXT loop
allows A to be from 1 to 10, but line 30 prints only

the numbers less than 6. After the FOR-NEXT

the limit of 10.)
String variables and string comparisons are
allowed in IF-THEN statements. Here is a simple

TO

1102
S+A,C

1942

STEP

40

S+A,C

S

TO

TO

1945

STEP

-1

S+A,C

1105

STEP

-40

S+A,C

10

REM

20

N$="HELLO"

**

STRING

COMPARISON

**

30

M$="HI"

40
50
60
70

PRINT "ENTER 'HI' OR 'HELLO'"
INPUT A$
IF A$=N$ THEN PRINT M$:GOTO 80
PRINT N$

80

END

This time the action in line fi{.) actually consists

of two commands - PRINT M$ then GOTO 80. If
the condition A$ = N$ is not true, the computer

goes immediately to the next line and disregards
anything after THEN in the present line. This

program will print either HELLO or HI depending
On what you type in and enter.

IF-THEN

Keep in mind thai in programming there are

The IF-THEN statement is a conditional branching
statement that makes the computer seem intelli
gent. The computer evaluates a condition or ex
pression, then branches or takes actions accord
ingly. The branching occurs only if the condition
exists, or if the expression is true. The IF-THEN
COMPUTfl'iGaielte

PRINT

(Note that A has been incremented 1 more than

GOSUB may be abbreviated GO shift S, and
RETURN may be abbreviated RE shift T.

110

THEN

**

10

example.
TO

S,90:POKE
S=1982

TO

loop is completed, ihe final value of A is printed.

220

D=l

IF-THEN

A<6

15

20

20

At line 40, if the value of A is less than 11,
then the computer will branch (o line 20. Another

Commodore 64 Version
REM

THEN

October 1983

many ways to accomplish the same results. For
example, the first IF-THEN example could have
been written as a FOR-NEXT loop to produce the

same output. IF-THEN statements may be written
in a variety of ways. The expression to be evalu
ated also may be written in many different ways.

For example, a condition A<6may be tested, but
If (he answer is incorrect, the student presses
another way to write the same condition is A< =5
RETURN, and line 370 tells the computer to branch
(A less than or equal (o 5). Perhaps you would
back to line 120 for another problem. If the answer
prefer to test the opposite condition, A>5 or A> = 6 is correct, lines 400-420 print the option to try
(A greater than 5 or A greater than or equal to 6).
By the way, "not equal to" is written <>.

A word of warning: in general you may com
bine commands on one line by separating state

ments with the colon, such as'30 READ X:PRINT

X. If you are translating a program and combining
lines to save memory or typing effort, do NOT
combine an IF statement with the next line. If the

condition tested is false, program control goes to
the next line; and the IF-THEN statement with
the command(s) following THEN must be kept
separate from the next line which contains differ

again. The IF-THEN statements check the key the
student presses and branch accordingly. If the
key pressed is not Y or N, line 460 branches to
line 430 to keep checking fora key pressed.

Commodore 64 owners, please add this line:
25 POKE 53281,1. This command creates a white
background so you can read the blue letters. The
program works for both VIC-20 and Commodore
64 (with the addition of line 25 for 64 users).

See program listing on tmge 155. "J}

ent actions.

Math Competency:
Saving Money
This month I am including a sample program that
illustrates the use of various branching statements.
The program writes out a story problem or word
problem in arithmetic. The type of problem in
volves division calculations. A person needs to
save a certain amount of money for a major pur
chase; how much needs to be saved each week?

Writers
COMPUTE!'s Gazette is looking lor wellwritten, clearly explained articles for
beginning and intermediate users of

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 personal
computers. If you have an idea for a
feature article or tutorial, submit a
manuscript or send us a query letter,

FOR-NEXT statements are used in lines 4090 to read in DATA from lines 100-110. N$(n) is
the name for the problem, and there are six possi
ble names (three girls and three boys). There are
three kinds of purchases that can be made. AS(n)

is the item desired. The price is chosen randomly.
B() is the lowest base price for the particular item.
A random factor from 1 to F() is chosen to multiply

This Publication
is available in Microform.

by M() to get the price of the item.

R6 is a random number from 1 to 6 to choose
the person's name. R3 is a random number from
1 to 3 to choose the item.

Lines 470-510 are a subroutine that converts
the price in raw form to dollars and cents. The
subroutine may be entered at cither line 480 or

line 470. CS is the cost in dollars and cents.
The logic in lines 200-220 determines whether
to print "HE" or "SHE" depending on the random
subscript R6 - the first three subscripts refer to
girls, and the other subscripts refer to boys.
Another way of doing this would be:
200
210

P5="HE"
IF R6<4

THEN

P$="SHE"

University Microfilms International
Please send additional inFnrniaiioii

(delete line 220)

r.ir

After the student enters an answer, line 300

N umc

compares the INPUT answer with the calculated
answer S; if they are within one cent, the program
branches to the "Correct" procedure. If theanswer
is incorrect, lines 310-340 show how to get the
correct answer. Line 330 uses GOSUB 470 to
convert the answer S to the dollars and cents form

leiMilulidn

Sue cl
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MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS
RICHARD MANSFIELD, SENIOR EDITOR

Windows
And Pages
Last month we introduced the disassembler, a pri
mary tool for machine language (ML) program

NEW because the little loader has done its job: a
short ML program is now in memory from address

ming. With it, you can create ML equivalents of
ISASIC's LIST command. In other words, you can
see a program on screen and follow its logic. Let's

864 to 875.

put the disassembler to work this month and also
learn something about pages, datamakers, and
ML "variables." If you don't have the disassembler

800

program, you might want to send for a copy of

Program 1:64 Loader
FOR ADRES-864TO875:HEAD DATTA:POKE A
DRES,DATTA:NEXT

864
870

DATA
DATA

ADRES

162, 0, 189, 0,
0, 4, 232, 208,

0, 157
247, 96

the September 1983 issue of COMPUTE!'* Gazette.
One of the most effective ways to learn ML is

Program 2: vie Loader

to examine short routines in BASIC and then see

800

FOR

864

DRES,DATTA:NEXT ADRES
DATA 162, 0, 189, 0, 0,

how the same thing is accomplished in ML. After

all, there are a fairly limited number of basic pro
gramming techniques in any language: looping,
branching, comparing, counting, and a few

others. And long programs are not created in a
furious burst of nonstop programming. Rather,
they are built by knitting together many small
sub-prog rams, short routines which are as under
standable in ML as they are in BASIC. In the

months to come, we'll provide frequent, side-byside I3ASIC-ML examples. Before you know it,
you'll be able to think in both languages, and you'll
have a working knowledge of ML.

Peering Into Memory

870 DATA

ADRES=864TO875:READ DATTA:POKE A

0,

30,

232,

208,

157

247,

96

Because of the color memory problem (you have
to POKE! values inlo the entire color memory be

fore you can see things), RUN this short BASIC
line before trying out the ML program and after
each time you clear the screen:
FOR I ■ 552% TO 55552: POKE 1,6; NEXT (64 version)
FOR [ = 38400 TO 38656: POKE 1,6: NEXT (VIC version)

To see what this ML program does, you can

just SYS to the start of it: SYS 864. If you typed in
the DATA statements correctly, you'll see a col
lection of strange symbols on the screen. Now
clear the screen and type in Program 3. When

To start things off, type in either Program 1 (if
you have a Commodore 64) or Program 2, for the
VIC-20. These are called BASIC Loaders, and their

RUN, it allows you to see things happening. Some
characters are flashing rapidly, some change only

function is to POKE a machine language program

some do nothing. What you're looking at is the
first 256 memory addresses in your computer.
The "flashing" characters (160,161, and 162,
counting down from the top left corner of the
screen) are your computer's clock. They're what

into RAM memory, The numbers in the DATA
statements are the ML program. SAVE the pro
gram in case things go awry, then type RUN.

Nothing seems to happen. You can then type
112
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in response to things you typed on the keyboard,

Commodore 64
and

VIC-20

Telecommunications

with a difference!
Unexcelled communications power and
compatiDility. especially for professionals and
serious computer users. Look us over. SuperTerm

isn't just "another" terminal program. Like our
famous Terminal-40, It's the one others will be
Judged by.
•

UP/DOWNLOAD FORMATS -CBM, Xon-Xoff,

.. with a wing load of Quality Software

ACK-NAK, etc.

•

DISPLAY MODES-40 column; 80/132 with

for the Commodore 64'and vie 20m

side-scrolling
-

EMULATION — 42 popular terminal protocols

■

FUNCTION KEYS-8 standard, 52 user-defined

Once you've compared our programs, their features and
prices, you'll agree there's no competition in sight. You'll also

■

BUFFERS - Receive. Transmit, Program, and Screen

discover another imporlant reason to go TOTL

• FILE CONVERSION -ASCII to PCM, PGM to ASCII

■ PRINTING — Continuous printing with Smart ASCII
and parallel printer; buffer printing with other interfaces

some features
Menu driven. Easy to use ■ Available on tape or disk ■ Com

or VIC printer

patible With Most Column Expansion Hardware ■ Built-

■ DISK SUPPORT-Directory. Copy. Rename, Scratch,

in ASCII Translation tor Mon Commodore Hardware ■ Color
Variables (or Easy Modification ■ Machine language spoad for
Word Processing and Mailing List & Label software,

etc.

■

Customer

Assistance Alter You Buy . .Something nearly unknown in the
low cost software field.

• EDITING - Full-screen editing of Receive Duffer

FLEXIBILITY - Select baud, duplex, parity, stopbits, etc.

Program options are selected by menus and function
Jceys. For maximum convenience, an EXEC file sets

ana there are 5 unique programs to choose from

options on start-up. SuperTerm may be backed-up for

safety. Software on disk or cassette, with special

1. WORD PROCESSING das the speed and versatilily to produce
documents, forms anil lollors in a straightforward approach thaf

cartridge module.

Is easily and Quickly learned

Write for the full story on SuperTerm; or. If you

2. MAILING LIST AND LABEL lets you organize your mailing

already want that difference, order todayl

lists, collection catalogs, menus, recipes and anything that de

Requires Commodore 64 or VIC-20. disk drive or QibniMir. and

mands hslinq or soiling

compatiBle modem VIC version requim 16K memory eipamion Pteaie

3. TOTL TIME MANAGER helps you plan schedules and analyze

specify VIC or 64 when ordering

events nnd activities by persons, proiect calagory and date.
Ideal for proiect planning in the home or business

Just need UP/DOWNLOAD?

4. RESEARCH ASSISTANT turns your computer into an ad
vanced, automated indexing and cross reference system.

If you don't yet need SuperTerm's power, perhaps

A must tor Ihe student, educator or Ihe research profosstnnal.

Termlnal-40 Plus |VIC| or 64 Terminal Plus is right lor
you. We took our top-rated, smooth-scrolling terminal
programs, added up/download, disk commands, and
even more convenience. Then we put them on disk for

5. SMALL BUSINESS ACCOUNTING is o set of straighllorward
accounlrng programs Frees the salesman, entrepreneur
or sorvico professional trom time consuming record keeping
tasks.

last loading, just like you wanted. Need we say more?
!

Only S49.9S (VIC version requires 8K mtm eip)
PS. Trade in your original Termin,il-4Q or '64 Terminal and
deduct SI0.00.
VIC 30 and Commodore W aio tiaOomartis or Commodwo Elwlronics. Lid.

(816)333-7200
,,--,—.

niL* Wfc 11

MICRO

Sand lor a Iras brochure.

MAIL ORDER: Add 1150 smpp.ng *nd
handling (S3.E0 for C.O.D.I VtSAfMastercard

atccptml (card* ana sxp. dale). MO residents
add 0.625'.'= sales tai. Foreign orders payable
usj. US. Bank ONLY; add 15 sUp-hntSg.

311 WEST 72nd ST. • KANSAS CITY • MO-64114
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TOTL
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■
■

softwhhe. inc.

A&youftNt&ler*bGutTGTt sort ware

Of FC"(I I" tM coirnor? (Of fttrtlnv flrr.urs
ana awtvint} itilormattcn

1
I

1555 Third Avenue. Walnul Creek. CA 94596
PLEASE SEND ME MORE INFORMATION ON TOTL SOFTWARE
Name.
Addross

Zip.

I
1
1
I

you get when you ask for TI$.

Program 3: The window
10

SYS864

20
30

GETKS
GOT010

READY.

The computer divides its memory into

groupings of 256 bytes, called pages. What you're

seeing on screen is "zero page." Stop the program
with the RUN/STOP key and type POKE 868,1.
Then RUN the 13ASIC program again. Now you've
changed the zero to a one, and you've changed
the ML program so thai it puts page one on
screen. You can see any of the 256 pages in the

computer by just POKEing the page number into
address 868.

Comparing BASIC And
Machine Language
How does this little ML program send the contents

of RAM memory up to the screen? Let's show
how we could do it in BASIC and then see how ML
does it:
10X = ()

672
874

bne
rts

866

After the "line number" address, you see
some groupings of two-digit hex numbers. The
first group is "A2 00." These are the actual num
bers that the computer reads when it executes the
ML program. These numbers are the most ele

mental form of machine language and sit in mem
ory at the addresses indicated to their left. Finally,

the "LDX #S00" is the disassembly (the tiwixlalion)
of the ML "A2 00." LDX means "LoaD the X re

gister." The X register is like a variable and the #
symbol (ells the computer to load the number zero

into the X - as opposed to the number found at
address zero. Without the #, X would be given

whatever number was currently in address zero.
The S means that the number is in hex notation,
not decimal.
Now take a look at Program 5. If you have a
copy ol the disassembler program from last
month's column, LOAD it. When it asks you for

"starting address (decimal)", type in 864 and you'll
see the same disassembly as illustrated in Program
5. Notice that 864 is translated into hex (0360).
Program 5 is nearly identical to Program 4 except

30POKI£ 1024+ X, A
40X = X + l

50IFXO 256 THEN 20

Of course you would probably write a pro
gram like this using a FOR/NEXT loop, but we've
distorted normal 15ASIC style a bit to more closely
reflect the approach used in ML. Look at Program
4. It's the kind of disassembly you would see if
you used a "monitor" program like Tinymon (pub
lished last year in COMPUTE! Magazine). The first
column, starting with "0360" and containing a
series of four-digil hexadecimal (hex) numbers,
represents the addresses in memory where each
ML instruction resides. (We'll get into hexadecimal
arithmetic in a future column.) For now, it's
enough that you understand that, in ML, memory

that the two-byte numbers between the address
and the disassembly are not shown.
The second "line" in Program 5 "LoaDs the
Accumulator" with the item in address zero + X.
That is, if X is 5, then the item in 0 + 5 (address 5)
is loaded into the accumulator. The accumulator
is another "variable" in ML, used to hold things

temporarily. Since we're trying to send all the

items in zero page (addresses 0-255) up to the

screen memory so we can sec them, our next job

is to"STore the Accumulator" at address 1024 + X.
(1024 is the starting address of screen memory on
the 64.) As you can see, we're making X do double

duty here as an "index." It's acting as an offset

for both the source items (in zero page) as well as
the target to which we're sending those items

addresses perform the same function as BASIC'S

(screen memory).

Program 4: Monitor Disassembly

INcrement X causes X = X + 1 to take place, so,

0360
0362
0365

ft2 00
LDX #500
BD 00 00 LDA §0000,X
90 00 04 STA S0400,X
E8

INX

to 1. The BNE means "Branch if Not Equal to
zero." Branch is like a GOTO, but instead of giving
a line number as its target, it gives an address in

0369

DO F7

BNE

036B

60

RTS

line numbers do in a program LISTing.

0368

50362

start
864

866

868
871
114

address hex
Idx
| 0

Ida
sta

0

this first time through the loop, X goes up from 0

memory (866 in this case, the start of our loop).

How docs X ever get to zero if it's being INXed

Program 5: Disassembler
starting address

The next line raises, or increments, X by 1.

(decimal)? 864
0360

each time through (he loop? No single-byte vari
able in ML can go higher than 255. (Likewise, no
individual memory address in the computer can
"hold" a number beyond 255. This is similar to
the fact that no decimal digit can ever go higher

,x

than 9. After that, the digits "reset" to zero.) As

1024

soon as you've raised X to 255, the next time you
INX, it resets itself to zero and starts over. So,

inx
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More than just an Assembler/Edltori

VIC RABBIT CARTRIDGE

Now for the "64" \

AND CBM 64 RABBIT CARTRIDGE

Standard Terminal Communications Package

MAE

NEW FEATURE!
DATA FILESI

•PFQ1 IOD OOA CP<D1>D3 BELL - T3 300010 14 36
84
RABBIT

OonlseTTlefo'iio'i-standtraCo^imuTiicalionE Protocol1
AccM3MicroNfliL Sourco.Bullfltm Boards. LOcalMapn-

lisa

"HlghSpoBd

Professionally

Ct

Designed

Load and Saval"

Software

$39.95

ifame, elc

(includaic

■ Complete PiCkiQ? - Includes RS2J2 Inier
Met Bojio i-iO uttwirt {floes not mOjat

Development

for VIC

and mi

Sysiem

Oon'E waste yc_r Lile iwiy w.m -.g lo LOAD
and SAVE programs on CumIIb Decfc-

modem]

4 CofnimfiK aits ii Indusiry SianQarfl ASCII

...J

"

.

New
Price
S99.95

Loacl or Sbva BK in app'Onlmmiely 30 seconds'

■ UDiQadi'DownWaa IQ/Irom Dsk

Try ii— your Un-RabbillzflO VIC or 64 takes
Almost 3 minutes. IE'* not only tflsl but VERY
RELIABLE.

1 AuiomattC File Transf^Tion

' Can be controlled lrom keyMard or u wr up
basic of machine language program

Blast oft with the software used on the space
shuttle project!

Almost as fast aalMI Disk Drive" Don't bflfool-

Specify 30 0110 ROMS or SO32 CommMoro Compulor

lah — Why buy tho dh* whan you can gel the

TOJrjOra050DlPEDISKII Disk or CBM64 on 1541.

RabbH for much, much less!

■ Dmgnod lo improuo proflfflmm*' Prnducllv.ty

■ Similar trni«*nrm commends ~ Norwod tu niiAin
patuhAr ■v"tB>Bf »"<J Commar>dl ^hnn yflu jo
rromPET(o*PPLFIO*TAHI

Allowi one lo APPEND B»lc Program*!
Easy to inalBll — jual plugs In.
EipinsFon Connector on raar oi thn VtC Flabbit

Price: SI29.95

ATARI AND PET
EPROM PROGRAMMER

■ (^vm linnr Ai^o — N*fi'£J ur — Nn ii--h'111 i i t<i

Works wilh or wilhoul EipintJon Uamory

■ Alia iiHluFfl& Ward Prof cuor Ptlocati fig IDiOi'.

Works with VIC or W Cassnttft D«k
12 Commands provide oil»»r neat EsaiurBi.

• Opftoni £ PROM Piogram mar. unimp4*nKn(Bfl

Fast Data Files - two dita liia mod^sAlw Available for 2001.4001,

Programs 271G and 2532
EPROMs. Includes hardware

TRAP 65

5'/. INCH SOFT

plugs into your 65OTs sockat. Prtvtffls

SECTORED DISKETTES

f fWP 65 is 3 nartf*are device that

and software. P£T = $75.00-

* 1 AM (includes sophisticated
machine language monrtorl -

6 necu [i on c I uniJn piemen led opcodes
and provides capability Id eiisnd ihe

Highest quality. We use them on

For PETMPPLE/SVM

our PETs, APPLEs. ATARIs, and other

ma crimes' instruction sal

5119.95

Reduced Prom titi 95 to S69 95

Printer Prinlf - f iceflen: dol mairm print Para It1 = 5J09 00
Serial . KM oo >EF F = SM3 00

DC Hjyes Siun Modem

OCUUMll = S?B9 00

computers.

S22.50J1Q or $44.50.'20

EPBOMS ?716 = SJ5O!532 = S75O

Ftsns Disk Drue - 375

Ovfr MCommMofe Programs BfBafctr (on i(W0| - 52500

3239 Linda Dr.
Winston-Salem.N.C. 27106
{919)924-2889 (919)748-8446

(MoitarCord)

Send lorfree catalog!

Maximum Memory=Maximum Application!
qi^Jl 1I-* "oral momOiV »
e 1o buy CotrrnoaorBS ^Ok
5 ti^( Sk E^pai-nlor*. PIUS 'he" J* E.pariilofi f«
KJi l^H C'CO O' o"W S2TO QOl TM£N you would

Maiimum Mommy allows you 10 use more pqwarTuI program! tor

• EDUCATON • ENTERTAINMENT • MAIL LISTS

Q a "^TlOBW Exdrd

• BUSINESS APPLICATIONS • FINANCIAL RECORDS
flPHOPOS
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TECHNOLOGY

RAMAX
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—
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external
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power KMce^
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f
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SPECIAL

Only S124.95
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cafiamanj
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OtilH(SWspocficn

■

lions]1

HlQh
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Contact Your Local Dealer.
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"line" 872 in Program 5 will throw us back to line

866 until we've been through the loop 256 times.
Then, we'll finally get to line 874, where "ReTurn
from Subroutine" sends us out of ML and back

into BASIC where we left off. Notice that SYS-RTS
has the same effect as GOSUB-RETURN, except

Program 6: Datamaker
0

QK=198:QB=630

1 S=826:F=1023:L=9:REM>S&F=ADRES
2

PRINT"{CLR}{2

DOWN}":FORI=STOS+47STEP6

:IFI>FTHENNEXT:L=3:PRINT"QK="QK":QB="Q
B":GOTO6":GOTO5

that the former moves between BASIC and ML.

3

PRINTI;"DATA";:FOFJ=0TO5:PRINTPEEK(I+J

Making A Loader Automatically

4

)"{LEFT},";:NEXTJ:PRINTCHRS(20):NEXTI
PRINT"QK="QK"{LEFT}:QB="QB"(LEFT):S="S
+4 8"fLEFT}:F="F"{LEFT):L="L"{LEFT}:GOT

Program 6 is another useful tool when you're
working with ML. Loaders (Programs 1 and 2)
POKE an ML program into RAM memory for

you; Program 6, "Dalamaker," goes in the other
direction and translates an ML program from

RAM into a BASIC loader. After you type it in
and SAVE it, try an experiment. To make a loader
out of "The Window," change line 1 to read
S = 864:F = 875:L = 9. Sis the starting address of
your ML and F is the finish. Then RUN. You'll

02"

5

POKEQK,L:FORK=1TOL:POKEQB+K,13:NEXTK:P

6

PRINT"lCLR}{2 DOWN)":FORM=0TO7:PRINTM:

RINT"{H0ME)":FND

NEXTM
7

POKEQK,8:FORK=lT08:POKEQB+K,13:NEXTK:P

RINT"(HOME}":END
BOO

ADRES,DATTA:NEXT

see the loader created for you on screen. The

Datamaker destroys itself after it's finished.
(Note: Sometimes it doesn't complete its job, and

you need to hit RETURN a couple of times to help
it out.) Notice, too, that the line numbers created

in the loaders made by Datamaker are also the
addresses where the ML will be POKEd. And don't
forget to change the starling and ending addresses
in line 800 before SAVEing a finished loader.

FOR ADRES=826TO1023:READ

DATTA:POKE

ADRES

Next month we'll take a closer look at some

of the events illustrated on screen when you RUN
"The Window." You might try substituting

INPUTKS for GETKS in Program 3 to try to find
out where your input from the keyboard is tem
porarily stored in the computer before you hit

RETURN and BASIC analyzes it. If you have any
suggestions or questions, please write to me c/o

COMPUTE!'* Ga/.otte. W
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Commodore 64
Vi c-20
1541 Drue
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POWER BASK

Improved Paddle Reader Routine
For VIC And 64
Dan Carmichael, Assistant Editor
TomR. Halfhill, Editor

This fourth installment of "Power BASIC," a
continuing series of useful utilities and
routines, is an enhancement of the first "Power
BASIC" which appeared in the July 1983 issue
of computed Gazelle. It works on the Commo
dore 64 or VIC-20, any memory size.

The "Power BASIC" in our Premier Issue was a

paddle reader routine for the Commodore 64.
The idea was to reduce the "jitter" in screen objects
controlled by the game paddles. This jittering is

caused by minor fluctuations in the paddle's read
ings. To calm down the jitter, author Bobby Wil

liams wrote a short machine language routine
which read the paddle 256 times in a split second,

averaged the readings, and used the average for a
final paddlu value.

The routine worked fine, but some readers
wanied more. One person in particular wrote an
amusing letter- in the form of a poem -asking

why we had not provided a version for the VIC-20.
True, for some reason the VIC is not afflicted with
a case of the paddle jitters as severe as the 64's,
but it's distracting enough. Also, the original
routine was for one paddle only, ignoring the
second paddle.
So, to keep everyune happy, we present the
"Improved Paddle Reader Routine."

Two BASIC Loaders
As before, you don't have to know anything about
machine language to use these routines. They are

published in the form of BASIC loaders - short

The VIC version is stored in the cassette buf
fer, an area of memory normally unused during

program execution. However, a SAVE or LOAD
command will use the cassette buffer, overwriting

the routine. If you make this routine a part of
your regular program, (here should be no problem.

The 64 version is stored in a normally safe
area of memory, the 8K bytes from address 679 to
710 (decimal). This is not the same area where the

previous paddle reader routine was stored. The
earlier routine was stored in an often-used block

of memory that we've decided to preserve for
other purposes.

Be sure to type in the correct version, and as
always when dealing with machine language,
SAVE the program before the first RUN. This

allows you to recover your work in case of a typing
error that crashes the computer.

Reading The Paddles
Once the routine is added to your BASIC program,

it must be activated with a SYS statement each time
you want to read the paddles. To start the VIC ver
sion, use SYS 828 (the beginning address of the
cassette buffer where the routine resides). To start
the 64 version, use SYS 679.

With either version, you then read the paddles
with a simple PEEK statement. To get the averaged
reading of paddle 1, use PEEK(251); for paddle 2,
use PEEK(252). Here's an example on the VIC:
100 SYS 828:P1 = PEEK(251):F2 = FEEKG52)

Here's an example on the 64:
100 SYS 679:P1 = PrrK(25I):P2 = FEEK<252)

Note that these locations are different from the

BASIC subprograms which you add to your own

usual paddle locations. That's because the routine

BASIC programs. Using the POKE statement,

stores the averaged readings at 251 and 252, not at

they load decimal numbers into memory which

the customary locations (i.e., 54297 on the Commo

correspond to the proper machine language

dore 64).

commands.

See program listings on page 155. <SF

How To Use
Tape And Disk Files
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

After a few weeks with their computers, many
people find themselves hying (and failing) to

makefiles on tape or disk. Files are quite useful,
even necessary in many kinds of programs, but
you do have to be a bit patient with them at first.
They're not as immediately obvious as other as
pects of BASIC.
We'll take it step by step, and you'll soon

have files going in and out of the computer like a
pro. But before getting down to specifics, a brief
historical note will demonstrate that any confusion
you might have experienced when working with

things - programs and files. (Don't be confused if
you should read something like this in a book:
"Store your program files on tape." That ter

minology is both redundant and confusing. There
is a crucial distinction to be made between pro

grams and files.)
A BASIC program is a collection of lines, and
each line contains instructions to the computer.
These instructions are to be carried out during a
RUN of the program. That is, the instructions are

files is fully justified and puts you in good com
pany. In the early days, files mystified nearly

followed in order, from the lowest line number to
the highest, after you type the word RUN. A data
file, by contrast, is raw information, like a page in
a telephone book, without any instructions about

everyone.

what to do with that information.

Charming, But Slim
In 1978, the first true consumer computers- the
venerable model 2001 Commodore PETs - were
shipped with a charming, but slim, user's manual.

This booklet, 49 pages long, was called An Intro

When programs are SAVEd onto a disk or
tape, they can later be LOADed back into the com
puter to be RUN any time in the future. Programs
you type into the computer will stay there only as

long as the computer is turned on. So, to build a
library of programs, you must SAVE them on
tape or disk. (Let's refer to tape or disk storage as

duction To Your New PET (Revised). It included
instructions on using the reverse Held key, the
cursor controls, and some elementary BASIC,

magnetic memory from here on.)

along with tips on how to clean the PET. Nothing

ory, it's as if the tape or disk were given a photo

When programs are SAVEd to magnetic mem

about files.
Also, there were very few books or magazines
about personal computers at that time. And they
said nothing useful about files either. The best

of the program that was in the computer at the
time of the SAVE. BASIC keeps track of how large
a program is - where it starts and ends in the com

sources of specific information were the few

"photograph" when you ask for a SAVE.

mimeographed user group newsletters. These
early publications were full of techniques and

debates about how to make files work.
To get a firm grip on OPEN, CLOSE, PRINT#
and INPUT# (UASIC's file-handling words), the
first thing we should do is clearly understand the
general differences between programs and files.

Telling Them Apart
Tapes or disks can store two entirely different
118
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puter's memory cells - so it knows just what to
BASIC doesn't help you out this way with

your files; BASIC doesn't thoroughly supervise

file storage and recall. You must do several things

to create a file on magnetic memory and several
things to get it back into the computer later. You

establish the size of the file, the divisions between
items in the file (called delimiters), and the order

of the items. We'll illustrate this in a minute, but
first let's visualize how programs and files differ:
A typical can of soup will have both a "file"

Q commodore
NEW COMMODORE PRODUCTS

The Executive 64
CBMC128-80
CBM 8X700

Call
S 795
2990

70

CBM Memory Expansion, 64K
CBM 8050, 1 mg. Dual Drive

259
995
1295

Parallel Interface (Epson, Okidata,

IDS, NEC)
Programmers Reference Guide

18

CBM 8250, 2 mg. Dual Drive

VerDotim Diskettes (10 per box)

26

CBM 09060, 5 mg. Hard Disk

1995

Hes Modem

75

CBM D9090, 7.5 mg. Hard Disk ....
CBM 2031, 17DK Single Drive (New)

2250
395

ADA 1450

149

B Series Software

Call

ADA 1800 (new)

129

CBM 1520 Plotter

169

CBM 1526 Pfinief

349

Numeric Keypad

65

SOFTWARE FOR CBM 64E

8K RAM Memory Expansion Cartridge . ..S 40

BUSINESS

Word Processing (WordPro 3+)
Quick Brown Fox
Writers Assistant
Spell Master
Calc Result
Bjsicoicll

S 69
56
99
75
125
95

Spreafl Stieet Assistant

99

Data Manager

70

M File (merge with WordPro)

89

Into Mast
64 Mailing List
The Manager
Home Accountant (continental)

139
28
50
75

Finance Assistant

45

Stock (investment analysis)

80

Agricultural Management

Call

General Ledger, A/R, A/P, P/R. Inv ...

Call

RECREATION

39

Sprite Master (access)

30

Neutral Zone (access)
Space Belt

35
19

Pet Emulator

30

Coco II (build your own games)

40

Vic Tree (programmers utilities)

75

Micro-Term (save to printer.disk)

39

Hesmon

35

Synlhesound

45

Golhmogs Lair

30

Road Toad
15
Commodore Games
Call
INTERFACES & ACCESSORIES
S159
95

VIC 1650 (auto answer, auto diol). ..

150

VIC 1525 Graphic Printer

225

VIC 1530 Dotaselte Recorder
VIC 1541 Disk Drive

65
249

VIC Switch (conned 8 64's or Vies

to printer, dd)

70

24KRAM

105

VIC 3 Slot Expander

27

149

PET-IEEE cable

33

IEEE-IEEE coble (2m)

49

220

BUSINESS SOFTWARE-8032
WordPro 4' or 5*
S 309

InloPfo

219

Administrator

489

VisiCalc (expanded)

199

BPI A/R, G/L, Job Cost, Inventory,
Payroll

ea.325

VIC 6 Slot Exponder

70

Cassette Interface

30

Gor)(64oiso)

30

Omega Race

30

COD (add S5) accepted.

25

In stock items shipped within 48 hours.

Arcade Joystick • Heavy duty w/2 firing
buttons! Great for the VIC or 64

AutoClock

125

MONITORS-GREAT
RESOLUTION (64 OR VIC)

CBM 1701 Color Monitor

S 249

Amdok Color Plus

299

Panasonic TR-120 (w/speoker)

155

Panasonic CT-160

279

BMC (green screen)

95

Transtar 20 (hign resolution
green phosphor)

129

15

PRINTERS - LETTER QUALITY

compiled, includes editor, loader.

80 Column Expander
VIC 1600 Modem

16KRAM

Video/Audio Cable

Assembler Package (cassette or disk,

disassembler)

VIC PRODUCTS & ACCESSORIES

DC Hayes Smart Modem

CBM 6400, 40cpS

S1450

Dioolo 620, 25 cps

949

Transtar 140 (serial)

1395

Transtar 130, 16 cps (auto load,

wp features!)

769

NEC 3500 Series

1600

NEC 7700 Series

2350

PRINTERS - DOT MATRIX
CBM 8023, 150 cps/grophics
S 545

MasterCard, Visa,
Money Order, Bank Check
Add 3% surcharge (or credit cords.
F.O.B, Dallas, Texas

All products snipped with manufacturer's warranty.
Prices are subject to change without notice.

TO ORDER
CALL TOLL FREE
800-527-4893
800-442-1048
(Witnin Texas)

Business Hours
Mon.-Fti.8to6, Sat. 10-2
Write tor tree catolog.

GAME OF THE MONTH
Adveniu-Writer (make your

own adventure games) Join the
Advenlu-Writer Club

S

PRODUCT OF THE MONTH
INTERPOO (intelligent IEEE

CBM 4023 Printer

395

Epson FX Printer, 160 cps

549

RS232, serial interlace

Epson MX-80 FT w/groftrox

Call

torVICorC64)

Epson FX-100

859

S 179

Okidata 82A, 120 cps (serial

and parallel)

429

NEC 8023A (parallel)

429

Okldota 92

559

Stor Gemini, 10

329

Star Gemini, 15

499

Transtar 315 (hires, color)

575

COMMODORE BUSINESS
SERIES

SJB DISTRIBUTORS INC.
10520 Piano Rood, Suite 206

SuperPet (5 languages.

2 processors)
CBM 8032 Computer, 80 Column ...

SI059
595

49

Dallos, Texas 75238

(214) 343-1328

and a "program" written on the label:

can involve sorting, searching, and other complex

Tomato Soup

programming techniques. Nonetheless, handling

Water, tomatoes, salt,
monosodium glutamate,

programming skills. Files do, though, represent

Christmas card lists is not beyond beginning

red color #7, oleoresin.

something of a challenge. Your computer's man

1. Open carefully.

ual contains information on the necessary punc
tuation and syntax for the BASIC commands
which manipulate files. However, a brief overview
might be of help.

2. Empty contents into pan.
3. Add one can at water.
4. Heat to a simmer.

Steps one through four are ciearly a program
of sorts. One clue that these steps are program-like

is that each item starts with a number, indicating

the order in which the operations are to be per

formed. The ingredients - standing by themselves
as raw data - are a file. And, just as the ingredients
"file" in the example above is acted upon by the
cooking instructions program, a computer pro
gram acts upon a data file.
Here's a simple program which will create a

tape file (there's a different format if you want to
make a disk file: you change the device number in
line 20 by typing OPEN l,8,8/'0:FILE,S,W" we'll get to the reason for the "0:" and the "S,W"
later):
10

DATA AAA,BBB,CCC

20 OPEN

1,1,1,"FILE"
1=1

TO

3

OPEN, PRINT#, INPUT#,
And CLOSE
While a program would be stored by the simple
SAVE instruction, a file is stored by a combination
of OPEN, PR1NT#, and CLOSE. Likewise, a pro
gram is just LOADed, but a file is "loaded" into
the computer with OPEN, INPUT#, and CLOSE.
Files are a bit more complicated, but the trade-off

is that you can do more manipulating with files,
easier appending (adding to them), easier merging
(making two files into one), and so on.
The command OPEN is generally used to
communicate with a disk or tape drive. It's like

pulling open a file cabinet drawer - once a file is

OPENcd, you can then get at the records inside.
Here's what you would do to OPEN the file we
created earlier. This time, instead of writing to it,

30

FOR

40

READ

50

PRIHT#1,D$

we'll read from it.

60
70

NEXT I
CLOSE 1

OPENing Commodore Files

D?

PRINT# (usually pronounced "print-

number") is an entirely different command from
PRINT, and the punctuation, as always in pro
gramming, must be exact. Line 40 is interesting
because we keep READing D$ over and over to
use it as a temporary holding place until we can
PRINT# to a magnetic memory. DS isn't anything
in itself (it varies, it's a variable). READ will pick

out each datum from the DATA in line 10 in turn,
keeping track of the last one that was READ.

In any case, after this program is RUN, the
magnetic memory would contain a file. If we could

look at that file on the tape the way we would
look at a photograph, we would see a row of num
bers. The number 65 stands for the letter A, and
13 represents a carriage return. Here's what the
photograph would look like:

A Strip Of Tape Containing Our Example
File

10 OPI;N l,8,8,"0:FILE,S,R"

The first number (1) means that this OPEN will
hereafter be called #1. When you pull something
out of it, you would use INPUT# I (you can keep
open up to ten files at one time). The second

number (8) means disk drive (a 1 in this position
would mean to open a file on the cassette drive).
The second 8 is a secondary address which allows

you to give additional instructions. With disk
drives, just use 8.

The (.): specifies drive zero and the S means
sequential file. The Commodore disks can create
two other kinds of files: random and relative, but
sequential is the simplest. Finally, the R means

read, so you will be using INPUT# to get things
out of this file. (A W here would mean write, and
you would PRINT# to the file.) To make this
"reading or writing" distinction for tape files, the
secondary address is used: a 1 means write and a
0 means read. (10 OPEN l,l,0,"FILE" would be
the same as the example above, except it's for a
cassette file. No drive number is specified, and
the S is not necessary since cassette files can only
be sequential files.)

A data base manager is a program that manipu
lates data in files. Writing a large, flexible data

base managing program is not a simple task - it
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Taking Something Out
Recall that we put things into a file with PRINT#.

Going the other way, you get something out of an

HUNDREDS OF PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
FOR THE COMMODORE 64 & VIC 20
Commodore 64

VIC 20

All Prices up to
30% OFF RETAIL

COMMODORE

Commodore 64 Computer
1541 Dish Drive
1701 Color Monitor
1525 Printer

1530Datasette

249,95
269.95
269.00
249.95

69.95

HOME

Quick Brown Fox (CT)

47.50

Paperclip (D)
WordPro 3 Plus (D[
CalcResult Advanced (D)
Hesmon (CT)
Home Accountant (D)
EDUCATIONAL

96.25
67.95
135.00
29.95
49.95

Facemaker (D)

26 25

Kindercomp(D)

22.50

In Search ol the Most

Amazing Thing (D)
Early Games (D/CASS)
Electronic Party (VIC 20/CASS)
Square Pairs (VIC 20/CASS)
Turtle Trax (VIC 20/CASS)

29.95
22.50
22.50
22.50
22.50

GAMES
Zork I, II. or III (D]
Deadline (D)
Starcross (D)
Jumpman (D/CASS)
Spritemaster (D/CASSI
Neutral Zone (D/CASS)
Temple of Apshai (D/CASS)

29.00
37.00
29.00
29.95
2695
27.50
29.95

HARDWARE AND ACCESSORIES
Cardco Parallel
Printer Int.
63.95
The Connection Parallel Int.
89.95
Cardco 3 Slot Exp. Board
31.95
16K Memory Expander
(VIC 20)
57.00
Data 20 8K Display Mgr
(40/80 col. plus Word Proc.)

119.95

Data 20 Display Mgr (40/80)
Zenith 12" Green Monitor
Amdek Color I Monitor
C. Itoh Prowriter8510AP

79.95
109.00
3'9.95
395.95

Control Data Diskettes (10)

23.00

Write or call for FREE CATALOG. TO ORDER: CALL 1-714-951-5596
8:00 A.M. - 8:00 P.M. PST Mon.-Sal. or send check or

credit card number, signature and expiration date.

CENTURY MICRO PRODUCTS

RO. Box 2520, Mission Vlejo, CA 92600
Visa/Mastercard add 3%. Personal checks allow 2 weeks to clear. CA residents add sales tax.

SOUTHERN SOLUTIONS
SOLID SECURITY
Your business is worth the dif
ference. Compare our busi
ness software against theirs.
Who's? Anyone's! Ours is
better. It does more things.
With the unbelievable sales of
the Commodore 64, a lot of
companies are writing new
accounting packages for Com
modore computers. Do you

really want the author of
Cosmic Killer!*@# writing
your payroll?

Our PayMaster™ payroll pack

age reflects the maturity that
only years of heavy field use
can bring. You can join
thousands of others who use it
with confidence.

Shipping and handling and S3 00 (hardware extra). Prices subject to change.

General Ledger needs? Get
our BusinessMan,™ it has

more features, like budgeting

VOICE WORLD'S

and reports that you can de
sign, than the others. Ac

24K Golden RAM

counts Payable? Never write

Expansion Chassis
ONLY $149.00

• Programmer's dream—Game
player's delight.

• Boosts VIC
memory to

29K!
• 4 expansion slots
with switches for in

• ROM mode switches for
memory write protec
tion and PROM.
EPROM
emulation.

• Factory tested—one year limited warranty

VOICE WORLD
13055 Via Esperia
Del Mar. CA 92014
(619)481-7390

Southern Solutions" quality
business software, including

head-to-head comparisons
with the others.

banks

• Accepts any cartridge
designed for the VIC 20'.

• 8 memory control switches—easy to
configure in 8K banks (or custom
applications.

more information on

• Memory

(aster than a disk.

• Plugs directly into your VIC 20

computer.

Send us the coupon below for

• Start address selection at 2000,
400D. 6000. AQOO HEX.

stant cartridge selection

• System Reset Button.

another check. Just let the

hold pro
grams data
even when de

selected.
• Gold-plated connectors.'

switch contacts for high reliability.
• Fused to proiecl your VIC 20.1*

TO ORDER:

Send check or money order. Add 3.00
shipping and handling. California
residents add 6% sales tax. COD
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

VIC 20 is a registered trademark of Commodore Business Machines, INC.

SOUTHERN SOLUTIONS 01
P.O. Box I'., McKinney, TX 75069

Phone

1-800-572-1518

Name

Address

Cily_
State _

Zip

Please send more Information
Commodore 64
8000 Series
B model
VIC 20
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OPENed file by using INPUT# in combination
with a string variable to "hold" whatever comes
from the file (they come back to the computer in

the order they were PR[NT#cd in a sequential
file). To get the AAA back:
201NPUT#l,A$

50

PRINT#1,AS

60
70

NEXT I
CLOSE 1

Since there are four names in this file, the
loop counts up to four, RHADing n new A$ from
the DATA line each time through. Since PRINT#1
is by itself on line 50, it will send carriage returns

Then you could print A$ to see the data AAA it
holds:

to the tape each time it PRINT#s, separating the
names on tape with delimiters. This way, there
will be no question of something like BILLSANDY

30 PRINT AS

To get the rest of the data we stored, you
could:
40 INPUT#1,HS:PIUNT BS
50 INPUT#1,CS:PKINT C$

After you are finished lNPUT#ing or

PRINT#in'g from a file which had been OPENed
as file #1, you would close it:

being stored.
When this file is later read into the computer,
it would be very useful to know when the entire

file ends, how big it is. There are two ways to do
this. You could add the word "END" to the DATA
line and then change line 30 to read: FOR I = 1 TO
5. Or, you could put the count (the number of

records for this file) on the tape or disk itself, as

part of the file. Sec line 25 above for an example

60 CLOSE 1

When you've finally CLOSEd the file, you
are free to use that file number (#1 in these ex
amples) for some other file, with a different name.
CLOSE is essential, however. Without it you could

permanently lose part or all of a file, or even dam
age other files. Don't leave files open after you're
finished with ihem.

INPUT# And PRINT# Hints
The INPUT# and PRINT# work very similarly to

the way INPUT and PRINT work from the
keyboard and to the screen. The only catch is that
PRINT# needs some special handling. It's best to
give it a line all to itself:
20 PRINT#1,AS

of this.
Here's a "reader" program which first pulls
the count out of the file and then brings the records
into the computer:
10 OPEN 1,1,0,"NAMES"sREM

(A TAPE FILE)

20

IS

INPUTS1,COUNT:REM
EH

ON

THE

1=1

TO

THIS

THE

FIRST

30

FOR

40

INPUT#L,A?

COUNT

50

PRINT A5:REH (TO THE SCREEN)

60
70

NEXT I
CLOSE 1

If you use the "END" technique, the reader
program would not use line 20 and would add

line: 45 IF A$= "END" THEN GOTO 70. If you
plan to do significant manipulations with the file
data, you might want to call the items into an

30 PRINT#1,BS

array so that they can be worked with easily.
One final note about something which might

The reason for putting PRINT# on its own
line is that this is an easy way to separate items in

not be immediately obvious: if you update a file,

a file: with carriage returns. Just as:

you cannot put it back on a disk using the same

name. I lere's why: it's first read off the disk and

20 PRINT AS

30 PRINT B$

causes BS to be on the line below AS on the screen
(since using a new line forces a carriage return to
take place)-a separate program line puts a car
riage return symbol onto the tape or disk and
keeps the data from running into each other. This
kind of "separator" symbol is called a delimiter.

Manipulating Files
Our example program above, which reads data
from magnetic memory into the computer, does
work, but it's cumbersome. Files are usually writ
ten to or read from within loops. Here's a simple
program to write a file to tape:
10

DATA BILL,

SANDY,

KATIE,

20 OPEN 1,1,1,"NAMES":REM
25

PRINT#1,4
1=1

TO

IT

FILE

30

FOR

40

READ

4
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LARRY

(A TAPE FILE)

into memory because you want to make some
changes. Before you OPEN-PRINT#-CLOSE it
back onto the disk, you must first scratch (remove)
the original file (it's in the computer now) so you
can replace it with the updated one. For obvious

reasons, you can't have two files on disk with the
same name. This scratching is unnecessary for
tape files, because the recorder will write over the
old file (if you rewind the tape).
There are numerous ways to manipulate files.
We've been dealing with sequential files, the most
straightforward type of files; using INPUT#, the

most straightforward access command; and de
limiting with carriage returns, the simplest punc
tuation. Your manual contains information about
more complex, sophisticated filing techniques,
including special types of disk files, using GET#,
and delimiting with commas or even using semi
colons between items. 0
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"THERE ARE

COMMODORE

TWO ABSOLUTELY

INDISPENSABLE
SOFTWARE TOOLS
FOR THE
MMODORE 64™"

PRO-LINE

and MORE POWER

on difl( the

6502 machine code

to ease your

assembler used by

BASIC

the professionals

programming

PAL 64

$99"

MlA.i for 6OJ2 iho ivniibieh

mdiidlni t

EDUCATIONAL

tape]

(disk or

TRANSLATOR

5B4

$10

PIANO-64

Change

136

64 to a

Hi

piano.

Round

B70 Squarn

514.95

SI79.11

fwn« HHh ordtr or mijor rr*c<i cird*.

643 Maps

LOCATION

M4

GRADEBOOK

SiU.95

OF

696

COUNTRIES

511.95

5th- 9th gr.

Ceog.

578

For your nearest dealer call:

and

(416)273-6350
PRO-LINE
7SS THE QUEENSWAY EAST. UNIT S
MISSlSSAUGA. ONTARIO CANADA. L« 4C5

prog.

do all this?

5150.

LARGE

Letter

611

Spanish

807

English

t

$t4.95

515.00

4
1

$80.00
4

580.00

Invaders

516.95

$30.00

Factory

Hang Spell

520.00

514.95

514.35

90S Subtraction Drill $14.95
910 51mon Says 14.95
911 Adding Fractions S14.95

ADDITION

524.95

VIC-20 EMULATOR

Doot

907 Addition Drill

91Z Punctuation

534.95

$14.95

Run most VICs on in.
1JU6

INTERRUPT

MUSIC

EDITOR

EDUCATIONAL

Machine code.
S29.95
1017 MORTGAGE
519.95
Does all loan calculations.
1015 ANIMAL VEGETABLE

Series on disk
Computer Science

514.95

HS

S34.95

sound functions

in

1

1.0.

Builder

Biology

130 pr.)

$350

(70 programs)

HS Chemistry

All conceivable music and

Car maintenance records

French

MS Division Drill 14.95
906 Multlplic. Drill 514.95

$500

(40 programs)

S150

US Pliysics (60 programs) 5475
HS SAT Drill 160 programs] $99
Eletn. Social Studies (18 pr.) 5275

program.

12SD WATTS and AMPS $14.95
Household elec. calcs.
580 MATCHING SHAPES

^Insurance records ■ Bills due by datej

81D

S13 Word

SERIES

NUMBER

$14.95

809 Munchworcl 516.95

aid.

Makes mulli choice (ests.

12B5 MAESTRO

Address lists ■ Home expense records

$14.95

Baiting Averages

660

6yr.-10yr.

Store and retrieve:

514.95

1014

Great display

will make your Commodore 64

Sentences

664 Gradebook

JO progs, with hi-res
Disk 5300
Tsne 5400
liB TEST MAKER S!»-95
1018

What data management program

Synthesizer

19.95

Diagramming

312 Puss in

1275

519.95

515.95

Tutor

139 STRATHCLVDE GASIC
12 leuons • lest. S34.95
GEOMETRY

Capitals

Sound

905 Missing

AMERICA

SOUND EFFECTS S15.9S

Deno and

and

BO? TicTac Mnth 516.95
904 Balancing Equations $14.95

programs on

History

514.95

14.9!

690 More/Less
668

SJ4.95

1364 TRAVEL ABOUT
7

Trainer $14.95

645 Sprite Editor

Has conversation with you.

ELECTRONIC

514.95

676 Speed Read 514.95

1525.

519.95

Teacher special

of

$14.95

Addition $14.95

689 Math Dice

549.50

Hi-res priming o*l

Series

Parts

Root

£94 Money

clock.

1276 ELIZA

Geography

Fractional

699 Counting Shapes
TIME

1249 TYPESETTER

574

519.95

902 Estimating Fractions
695 Tutor Mnth 514.95

524.95

TELLING
res

667

510.95

safely.

1240 POCO
Like Q B«rt,

tape]

Tutor

615 Assembly Language
Tutor Sit.95

S19.95

your

TRAFFIC SIGNALS

Teach your child

596

644 Type

575
CANCER
SIS.95
Kids and smoking.
762 ELEMENTARY ELECTRICITY

64

POWER M and PALM

or

LANGUAGE

1016

POWER M.....SW."

■n U S

(disk

English to German.

PAL 64

on dl.k adrff POWER

NEW ARRIVALS

1030

HAS THEM BOTH"
POWER 64

American Peripherals

Elem. Science
Further

$14.95

(18 programsl

French

113

Further Spanish
Statistics

(12

pr.]

(12 pr.]

programs)

$225

$95

595
595

ORDERING BLANK

Appointment calendars

To:

Christmas card lists

American Peripherals
122

Investmen! records

Bangor Street

Lindenhurst.

ipredit card records^

Ship to:

and more

516-226-5819
11757

Name
Street

Town, State,

i$39.95i

NY

ZIP

Please send your complete G4K catalog.
ITEM

Over GOO programs.

DESCRIPTION
[specify

disk or

PRICE

tape]

Info-Manager
To order or lor our tree brochure, call:

(415)459-1333
Deahn inquiries welcome

SQFTffiMM

-SB"

fflfe

Charge to my credit card
VISA
Account ■
E«p. dale

MASTER CARD

NY

State Residents

;.25i tax

COO add
foreign orders add

5

S2.00 5
57.00 5..

Shippinq S..1.T5,..
Total Amount 5

Signature

Commodore 64 is a trademark of Commodore Business Machines.

Inc.

CHARLES BRANNON

HORIZONS: 64

PROGRAM EDITOR

computers Gazette introduces a new feature this
issue - "Horizons: 64," a monthly column ex
clusively for Commodore 64 users. "Horizons:

64" replaces our previous Commodore 64

column, "64 Explorer," which is moving to
our companion magazine, compute:. Our new

columnist is Charles Brannon, Program Editor.
Brannon's experience with Commodore com
puters dates back to the early days of the
Commodore PET.

Commodore 64 Video —
The Saga Continues
In the July issue of COMPUTED Gazette, we brought

you some of the latest information on Commodore
64 video. The article, "Commodore 64 Video Up
date," covered radio frequency interference,
"sparkle," and revisions to the VIC-II chip (which
is responsible for 64 video). It seems the story
isn't finished, however.

Suppressing Sparkle
"Sparkle" appears on most early-model 64s to
varying degrees, and even plagues some current

owners. Sparkle appears as tiny flickering specks
within screen characters, closely resembling TV
"snow." Besides the obvious annoyance, sparkle
can interfere with sprites {animated screen ob
jects). When a sprite "bumps into" the transient
flickers, the VIC-II chip thinks a collision has
occurred with another screen object. In a game
program, this can unjustly "zap" your spaceship.
Worse, sometimes sparkle is invisible, and who's

game that uses graphics characters (most of which
are not available in lowercase), then this is obvi
ously not a good solution.

The New 64s
The latest Commodore 64s (and VIC-20s too) have
changed quite a bit. Video quality is much im
proved. RF interference (which distorts the TV
image) is almost gone, due lo added shielding
(aluminized cardboard covers the circuit board,
and there is a metal plate underneath). The char
acters seem crisper, the colors brighter.
If you opened the case of the 64 (not recom

mended; it will void your warranty), you would
find that the number of chips has been reduced
dramatically. This makes the machine run cooler,
but more important, it cuts Commodore's costs.

This is a major reason why Commodore can con
tinue selling 64s for under $200, from a previous
high of $595. And the price may continue to drop.
A price tag of $100 may not be as radical as it seems.
Strangely, though, this may not happen simply

because Commodore now has less competition in
the under-$200 price range. Few competing
machines at that price can boast the standard 64K
of memory.

Other Changes
The latest 64s incorporate two other changes - the
five-pin audio/video socket now has eight pins,
the power supply is larger (some components
inside the 64 were moved to the power supply,
making the computer run cooler), and the power
plug has only three pins, although the socket has
room for seven. On previous 64s, it was possible

going to believe you collided with something

to mistakenly plug the power cord into the audio/

invisible?

video socket (a tragic mistake), since both are

If you're a programmer, it's a relatively simple

five-pin sockets. On the latest 64s, it is impossible.

matter to avoid sparkle: just relocate the character
set. Moving the character set out of the default
area removes the conflict that causes sparkle.

According to sources at Commodore, however,

Many games use a custom character set anyway, so

dard five-pin cables still work just fine.

in practice you may not encounter many problems.
If you're not a programmer, you may be able
to reduce sparkle by simply switching to lower
case. In most 64s, either the uppercase or lower

case character set has more sparkle than the other.
Just press both SHIFT and the Commodore logo
key simultaneously to switch. If you're playing a
124
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there are no extra functions assigned to the addi

tional pins on the audio/video plug, and the stan

How Computer Video Works
There is a way, however, to take best advantage

of the 64's video output - attach it to a monitor.
The price of quality color monitors has been
dropping of late. Video monitors have the same
picture tube as any high-quality television. TV

sets, of course, are designed to pick up only broad
cast signals. To feed the 64's composite video signal
into your set, it must be converted into a TV signal.

In effect, you have a tiny television transmittingstation inside your 64 (the RF modulator). If the

signal was much stronger, you wouldn't even have
to make a physical connection. You (and your
neighbors) would pick it up like any broadcast.
And there's the problem - the 64 has to con
vert its "pure" video signal into broadcast signals,

Figure 1: Audio/Video Pinout

fordable alternative to TV sets and expensive color
monitors. Discounted to under $300, the Commo

dore 1701 Video Monitor has two connections,
front and rear. The front connection is like any

monitor, accepting composite video and audio
(incidentally, the sound is excellent, with a decent-

sized speaker). The rear connection, though, is
special: there is circuitry to mix in the separate
luminance signal.

The result? Phenomenal. There really is no

Figure 2: Improved TV Connection:

(Rear of 64)

Pin 1: Luminance
Pin 2: Ground

Pin 3: Audio Out
Pin 4: Video Out

Pin 5: Audio In
From Pinout 4 to center terminal.
From Pinout 1 to any other.

which are fed into the TV's antenna through the
switch box (which really doesn't do anything to

the signal). The TV converts the signals with its

tuner, and then controls the red, green, and blue

electron guns that continually "paint" the TV
image on the inside of your TV tube.

The tuner is susceptible to much interference,
both from local stations, and stray signals from
the computer (the tiny silicon switches within the
chips work so fast, they generate a field with the

same cycle rate as radio signals). You also lose

clarity in the translation process. It's like recording
a tape by placing the tape recorder near your stereo

speakers. You get a much better recording by
plugging your tape recorder directly into your
stereo's output.

That's what the five-pin audio/video plug is
for. Video monitors can accept the composite

video signal directly, without having to go through
a tuner. Without a tuner, the TV can't pick up
any interference, and it doesn't have to translate
the signal. The monitor then breaks down the
composite video signal to control the electron
guns.

There are two separate video outputs: chromi
nance and luminance. Luminance controls the
brightness or darkness of a screen. It provides
contrast. You can attach a monochrome (noncolor) monitor with the luminance signal. Most

color monitors use the composite video signal
(which has a little luminance mixed in with it).

The Commodore 1701 Video
Monitor
Thanks to a special deal with a Japanese TV man

ufacturer. Commodore is able to market an af-

parallel. All the problems the 64 has suffered with
"color smearing" and bad contrast are solved.
Almost any color combination looks great. It won't

fix sparkle, however (sparkle is a problem with
the computer, not the video display).
Many people who already own the video
monitor don't know how to use the rear connec

tion, since the monitor is packaged with a cable
for the front connections (for the VIC's sake). If
you're handy with a soldering iron, you can make
your own cable, using Figure 1. You can also ob
tain an "octopus cable" which has the five-pin
plug on one end and four RCA jacks on the other
(like stereo connectors). The color scheme varies;
you can't hurt your equipment if you try hooking
up the four plugs by trial and error. Remember to

flip the switch behind the monitor which selects
the rear hookup. With the cables we've used

(generically called an "audio/video cable"), the
black plug goes into Audio, the white into
Chroma, and the red into Luminance.

Super TV
If you're using your 64 with a TV, you're in for a
treat, too. If you can make your own cable, or can
find someone who can do it for you, you can im
prove the 64's picture on your set (although it

won't improve ordinary TV reception). It involves
mixing a little luminance into the color signal to

improve contrast. The simplest technique is to
just attach a wire (or paper clip!) between pin-

sockets 1 and 4 on the back of your 64 (see Figure
1). Unfortunately, this is too much for the ordinary
TV set. It "overdrives," and you get an extremely
bright, distorted picture. Some sets work just
fine, though, after you've adjusted the color and
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contrast. However, the overly strong video signal
"drowns out" the computer's sound.
A better way is to reduce the amount of lumi
nance you mix in. This is done by putting a
potentiometer (variable resistor) between pins 1

and 4. If you twist the wires tightly, you don't

even have to solder. Commodore recommends

using a 5K potentiometer. The dealer at your local
electronics parts store {such as Radio Shack) can
help you find one. See Figure 2. Once you've
hooked it up, you can turn the knob on the
potentiometer to adjust how much luminance
you want. Most people agree thai the resulting
picture is far better.

For example, to fill color memory with white:
POKE 53281,1:PR1NT CHR$(147);:POKE 53281,6

It has come to our attention, though, that
Commodore has made yet another revision to the
Kernal ROM (the operating system). As men
tioned. Revision 1 always filled color memory

with white when the screen is cleared. In Revision

2, color memory was filled with the background
color (to deprive sparkle of its color). Finally, Re
vision 3 fills color memory with the color of the
cursor (set with CTRL 1-8 or COMMODORE key
1-8). Both Revisions 1 and 3 will allow POKEs to
screen memory without the corresponding POKE
to color memory, since color memory is set to a

color which contrasts with the background color.

Odds And Ends
This handy tip comes from Programming Assistant
Eric Brandon: if you would like to fill color memory

on current model 64s with any color almost in
stantly, set the background color (POKR 53281) to
the color you want to fill with, then clear the
screen. The clear screen routine does the job. You
can then set the background color to some con
trasting color. Thereafter, POKEs to screen mem

ory don't require the corresponding POKE to
color memory. If you've been doing I his already
(older 64s always fill color memory with white),
insert the extra code so the program will work on

To be safe, and allow your software to run on all
64s, you may want to fill color memory by setting
both the background color and cursor color to
white, clearing the screen, and then reselling the
background color to whatever you want to use.
Be sure to tune in next month. We've got
quite a few interesting topics in mind. In future

columns, we'll briefly review significant new
hardware and software for the 64. This way, you'll
find out about these products faster than the lime
it takes to do an in-depth review (which usually

follows). If there's anything you'd like us to dis
cuss, or if you notice any interesting hardware or

software products, write us. ©

everyone else's 64.

FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64
[At The Lowest Prices)
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
FINANCE CALC S4
DATA BASE 64

•

Disk

S55.95

Dihk

INVOICE EA5E 64
FAMILY

•

•

Disk

PRD. MAILING LIST 64
HESWRITER 64
HESMON 64

•

[JiRk

• Care.

• Cart..

BABIES OF THE DIRT • Disk

27.9S

45 35

GAME DESIGNER • D.sk S Cass
GRIORUNNER • Cart

S5.95
2195

45.95

TEMPLE OF APSHAI

35.95

UPPER REACHES OF APSHAI • Dwk

39.95

CURSE OF RA •

25.95

ANNIHILATOR

*3S.95

MOTOR MANIA • Cass.

32.35

TELENGARD • Cos.*.

16.95

QUICK BROWN FOX • Cart,
;PHLJ WORD J^HCJCfcSEinFJ]

WRITERS ASSITANT |W.P| •
FILING ASSISTANT

•

Disk

S3.9S

Disk
I in

19.95

DATACALC SPREAD SHEET • Disk

59,95

DATA BASE MANAGER

67.95

GENERAL LEDGER

•

Disk

PAYROLL SYSTEM

•

Disk

PAPERCLIP |WP| •

•

[ )■ k

Disk

S3.95

M'FILE • Dial
CAROCD
'Fram

9*3.95

PRINTER

EM-TECH

SB 95

INTERFACE

SDltwnro

•

Disk

14 35

• Cobs.

1635

•

[Ji.l-

fi Cqbs.

FORT APOCALYPSE

■ Dr-.t

3-3.35
£J Cass

ROBBERS OF THE LOST TOMB • Usk

19 95

JUMPMAN

SS,SS

• Disk

SWORD OF FARGOAL * Dik s Case.

2535

PAKACUOA • Disk S Cqbs

11.95

APE CRAZE

19.95

•

tlsk S Cass.

PEGASUS ODYSSEY • Disk S Cass.
SUPERCUDA

• DiJ-

£i CaS3.

"19,95
ilj

i' .

COMPETITION PRO. JOYSTICK
Add 35.OO shipping

Hundreds more ouoilnblc!

CALL [B13] 7SB-BBBB OF) MAIL TO:
- ■

M.95

Disk

7 hn Official

FROGGER

INVENTORY PACKAGE • L*sk
TOUCH TYPING TUTOR •

S35.95

59.95

PAC 64 [3 in 1] • Disk

|CI il CXBOOK. HECIPF, t IJ1I-GAMCI

ENTERTAINMENT
5TUDIQ 64 |MUSIC MAKER) • a.ek

91 S3 Mercedes Ave. • Arlete. CA 91331

SO?TWME SHOW us A BETTER PRICE AND WE'LL BEAT IT!

VICreations
DAN CARMICHAEL, ASSISTANT EDITOR

Keeping Time
With The VIC
Fhe Commodore VIC-20 has a realtime clock.
In this month's column, we'll show you how

to program it to do everything from simply
telling the time to creating timers for games.

The Jiffy Clock
The realtime clock that is standard with all VlC-20s
can be a very useful tool for games, programs,

etc. The clock, which occupies three memory lo
cations, is called a jiffy clock and is located at bytes
160 through 162.

Before we talk further, let's take a look at the
jiffy clock while it's running. Enter, then RUN the
following short machine language program. We'll
use machine language here so we can see the clock
running at just about its real speed. The program
will display the three jiffy clock bytes (162, 161,
160) in the center of your screen. To stop the clock,
press RUN/STOP-RESTORE.
1

FORA=828TO846:READB:POKEA,BtNEXT

10

828
838

(one "click" every second). The first byte you see

displayed (the byte moving the fastest) is byte
162 - the low-order byte of the jiffy clock. This
byte is actually counting from 0 to 255 by ones. It
does this in 4.266666 seconds. That is, it lakes
4.266666 seconds for it to count 1,2,3,...255, then
back to zero to start (he cycle again. It increments,

or counts, 60 times every second. That's why it's
called a jiffy clock - a "jiffy" is 1/60 of a second.

The VIC performs a number of operations at
this speed. For instance, 60 times every second it
checks the keyboard to see if any keys have been
pressed and updates the keyboard buffer if neces
sary. It also takes care of the cursor blinking
routine.

The jiffy clock is like a simple three-digit
counter. Each time byte 162 goes through its cycle
and returns to 0, it "clicks" or increments the next

byte (byte 161) by one. And every time byte 161
runs through its 0 to 255 cycle, it increments the
next byte (160).

PRINT"(CLR}HiTI?="000000"iPOKE38628,6s
POKE38630,6:POKE38632,6

20

the speed is not the same as for a standard cluck

SYSS28

Telling Time With The VIC

DATA 165,162,141,228,30,165,161,141,2

The VIC's TIS and Tl (time) functions are transla

30,30

tions of the jiffy clock. TI$ and TI are built into the
BASIC that is in both the VIC-20 and the Commo
dore 64. The TI$ function returns a six-character
string in the same format as a standard clock:
hours, minutes, seconds. TheTI function returns
a value in tenths of seconds.
For a demonstration of these two functions,
enter and run (separately) the two following short
programs. When you enter the first demonstration

DATA

165,160,141,232,30,76,60,3,234

What you are seeing displayed is not actually
the numbers running by in the clock, but the
screen POKE values of the numbers. For example,
the screen POKE value of @isO, the value of A is
1 , etc.
As you can see, the clock runs very fast, and
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program (TI$), enter the current time in the format
HHMMSS, where HH = hours, MM = minutes,

and SS = seconds. For example, to enter the time
3:30 a.m., enter "033000".
The second demonstration program emulates

a stopwatch. Press Fl to start, F3 to stop and dis
play elapsed time.

TI$ Demo

20

FORMAT:

60

THENA=A+10

POKESC+A,O:POKECO+A,C:NEXT:PRINT"(BLKj

{9 DOWN)"

SYS7168:PRINTTAB(7)LEFTS(TI$,2);":";MI

D$(TI$,3,2);":";RIGHT${TI$,2)r"(UP]":G
OTO60

300

FORA=7168TO7199:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT

PRINT"£CLR){DOWN]

10 PRINT"[CLR][4 RIGHTjVIC STOPWATCH":PRI
NT"[DOWN)PRESS Fl

TO START":PRINT"PRES

S F2 TO STOP 12 DOWN)"

20 GETAS:IFA$="{Fl}"THENTI$="000000":PRIN
T"[2 DOWNjTIME IN SECONDS =(DOWN}":GOT
040
GOTO20

ENTER TIME IN

T:":PRINT"(DOWN 3 HHMMSS"

310

NDS"
320

INPUTTI$:RETURN

7168
7176
7184
7192

DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA

160,0,174,104,144,173,105,144
157,0,150,157,0,151,169,0
170,157,249,150,232,224,9,208
248,200,192,12,208,228,96,234

You might also want to study line 60 of the
program. Using the LEFTS, MID$, and RIGHTS
commands to manipulate strings (used here to
separate the hours, minutes, and seconds in the

jiffy clock) can be a very useful programming tech

PRINT"[2 RIGHT]";Tl/60"[UPi"

nique, and is well worth learning.

50

GETA$!lFA$="{F3j"THEN70

60

GOTO40

an alarm clock with one easy iF/THEN. For

80

GETA?!lFAS=""THEN80

90

GOTO10

40

70

PRINT"{6 DOWN)PRESS A KEY TO REPEAT"

As you can see, when you use the VIC's Tl$
and TI functions, the jiffy clock is automatically
converted into a realtime clock. We'll be using TI$

FORMA

PRINT"{2 DOWN) WHERE HH=HOURS":PRINTT
AB(7)"MM^MINUTES":PRINTTAB{7)"SS=SECO

HHMMSS":INPUTTI?:PRINT

"[5 DOWN}"
PRINT"[8 RIGHT)";TI$"fUP)":GOTO20

TI Demo

30

50

FORA=0TOQ:GOSUB2:IFA=226ORA=248ORA=270

305

10 PRINT"{CLR}[DOWNjENTER CURRENT TIME":P
RINT"IN

40

This clock program could also be turned into
instance:
10 IF TI$ = "XXXXXX" THEN POKE 36878,15:
POKE 36876,200

"XXXXXX" here represents the time, in

hours would be 2:00 p.m. With the use of an IF/

hours, minutes, and seconds, when you wish the
alarm clock to ring.
Using the jiffy clock to create a "countdown
timer," as is often found in games, is actually
very easy. Because the jiffy clock is able to count
or run forward only, it cannot be directly pro

THEN statement or two, you can turn it into a
standard 12-hour (a.m. -p.m.) clock.

gram a countdown timer by subtracting the values

and TI to create a nice clock display and to discuss
the creation of timers for games. By the way, the

time format the TI$ function returns is that of a
24-hour clock. It's like military time, where 1400

grammed to count down. However, you can pro

Clocks And Timers

of the clock from a constant {a number value that
doesn't change), then using the difference as your

Enter the following program and RUN. The pro

counter. For example, enter this program and

gram will turn your VIC-20 into a colorful clock
with sound. The program is very simple in that it

does only two things: it POKEs or PRINTS colors
to the screen, and it displays the time. The colors
that are POKEd to the screen while the program

is running are done with machine language. It
could have been done with BASIC, but it would

run much slower. If you would like to change the
speed of the color as it is POKEd to the screen,
change variable SP in line 1 of the program, then
RUN.

Program 1: color clock
1 POKE52,28:POKE56,28:CLR:SP=12:GOTO10
2 C=INT(RND(1)*N)+0:IFC=1THEN2
3

RETURN

10 GOSUB300:PRINT"(CLR]":SC=7680:CO=38400
:POKE36879,25:N=8;O=160:Q=505:POKE7195
,SP

20 IF4*(PEEK(36866)AND128)+64*(PEEK(36869
)AND112)=4096THENSC=4096:CO=37888
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RUN.

Program 2:
Countdown Timer - Whole Seconds
1 PRINT"(CLR)[2 DOWN)"
10

TI?="000000":A=30

20

PRINT"COUNTDOWN TO 0:"TAB(15)A-VAL(TI$

30

IFA-VAL(TI5)<=0THEN50

40

GOTO20

),- "(LEFT)

50 PRINT"[2

tUP)"

DOWN)

TIME EXPIREDll!"

Here we set the jiffy clock to zero (line 10,
TI$= "000000"). Then the variable A (which rep
resents a constant value of 30) is subtracted from
the value of the clock (VAL (TI$)). As the clock
value gets larger, the difference in subtraction
gets smaller, causing the countdown effect. You

can change the variable A in line 10 to create a
timer of any value you wish. Because this timer

uses the TI$ variable as the subtrahend, it will

decrement by a value of whole seconds.
If you wish to create a countdown timer that
will work with values in fractions of seconds, you
can use the same programming technique with
the TI function. Remember that to get a proper

lime display, TI must always be divided by 60
(TI / 60). Enter and RUN this program:

Program 3:
PRINT"(CLR}(2 DOWN}"

10

TI$="000000"fA=30

20

PRINT"COUNTDOWN TO

0:[2 DOWN}"

25

PRINTTAB(5)A-Tl/60; "{LEFT}

40

GOTO25

30

COMMODORE 64only

(me tS-il

5199.95 *

* with thepurchawof
Disk Drive at

S299.95
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COMMODORE 64 (inly
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one 1541 Disk Drive at
£299.95

oub 154! Disk Drive n

$299.95

one 14" color monitor 17D1

S299.95

ALL FOR

Countdown Timer - Fractions Of Seconds
1

commodore 64$199 95*

{UP}"

IFA-TI/60<=0THEN50

50 PRINT"[2 DOWN}

TIME

EXPIRED 11 1

Here, the technique is the same, except that
TI was used as the subtrahend instead of TIS,

* Disk drive built-in

program you can also change the variable A to

EVEN LOWER!

programming tool. You can program it to do every

thing from simple tasks like ringing an alarm when
your favorite TV program is on to adding timers

to your favorite games for added excitement and

challenge. ■'■:■"/
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COMMODORE USERS
Join the largest, active Commodore users group.
Benefit from:

— Access to hundreds of public domain
programs on tape and disk for your
Commodore 64, VIC 20 and PET/CBM.

— Informative monthly club magazine

COMPARE

THESE FEATURES:

THE TORPET.

• fast file definition
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• rapid printing with total
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(Free with membership).
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■ WORDPRO compatible
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*
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into a SMART TERMINAL Requires minimum 3K

BASF DPS Tapes Add 05 Cents Per Tape
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... Write For Volume Prices,..

expansion.

TO ORDER:
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BYTE — RYTE

-Norelco Casseite Cases and LabelsIw/f/i Cassette Orders Only]
13-249 Cases 20 Ea.
12 Labels lor .20

250- 13 Ea
120 for 1 70

1000 Pinfeed Labels

P.O. 8OX 205. STATION CART.

CASS-A-TAPES

H4K 2J5 CANADA

Kansas City. MO 64112

DIALER INQUIRIES INVITED

816-444-4651

MONTREAL, QUEBEC

VIC-SO ana Commodoia 61 nin rBgiElerod trademarks ol
Commodoio Business Machines Inc

14.50

SEND MONEY ORDERS OR CHECKS TO:

Box 8123-E

Understanding
Sound On
The Commodore 64
Part 1
Gregg Peele, Programming Assistant

This series will explore the Commodore 64's
versatile sound features - the best found on

any home computer. This month, there's a

utility program which makes it much easier to

design sounds on the 64 and add them to your
own programs. The author, an editorial prog
rammer for COMPUTED Gazette, also IS a
graduate student in music.

In the premiere- issue of COMPUTEI'b Gazette ("En

livening Programs With Sound"), I wrote of

the many fascinating uses for sound effects in
programs. Delving even deeper into the subject,

Some Sound Theory
Most sounds in music and many sounds in nature
have a defined pitch. Pitch is a way of describing
how "high" or "low" a particular sound is.
The SID chip has a pitch range of nine octaves.
This is about two octaves greater than a piano.
When programming, these pitch values are
formed from two bytes (a byte is a memory location
which can hold a value of 0 to 255). This yields a
range of more than 65,01)0 (25d x 256) possibilities
of different pitch values for notes. The puke
waveform, one of the four waveforms available,
allows an even broader range of pitch values.

let's now discuss the special sound features of the
Commodore 64 and the ways you can use these
features in your own BASIC programs.

Waveforms

The Amazing SID Chip

what a waveform is. Almost every sound consists

The Commodore 64 has three independent voices
(sound channels), each having one of four possible
waveforms (tone colors). These voices, produced

by the MOS 65S1 SID (Sound Interface Device)

Since we've already mentioned waveforms a

couple of times, maybe we should clarify exactly
of a pulsating motion generally referred to as vi

bration. Different materials vibrate in different
patterns. This is one reason why the different
instruments of the orchestra have unique tonal
qualities. The SID chip is able to produce four
different waveforms: triangle, sawtooth, pulse,

chip, can be set up to simulate almost any sound.
In fact, the capability of the SID chip has been
compared to music synthesizers costing more
than the entire Commodore 64. To understand
how to use (he SID chip effectively, a brief discus

waveforms produces a unique sound and, along
with pitch and envelope control, form the basis

sion of the nature of sound is necessary.

for sound synthesis on the Commodore 64.

and noise (see the figure). Each of these
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ADSR envelope. The SID chip provides a means

Commodore 64 Waveforms

A

7

Sawtooth Waveform

to define the way a sound changes through time.
This change is controlled with an envelope generator.
The attack and decay sections are controlled within

one byte - each using four bits (there are eight
binary digits, or bits, in each byte). The values
within this byte determine the rate that the volume

changes through time. A low value foraltackor
decay indicates a short duration for that particular
section. A larger value increases the duration of a
particular section.

V

V

V

V

V

Triangle Waveform

The sustain and release portions of the en
velope also share one byte. I iowever, sustain
does not relate to a time value but to a volume
level. The release section, like attack and decay,
refers to a rate of change, and values for this sec
tion change the amount of time allocated for this
change to occur.

Noise Waveform

Admittedly, all of this is not easy to under
stand at first. If you type in and run Program 1,
you'll see and hear an animated demonstration of
the ADSR envelope.

All Together Now
Producing sounds with (he SID chip requires that
certain registers (memory locations) within the

chip contain values which represent the
Pulse Waveform

A Stone's Throw

Sound waves, like waves from a stone thrown

waveform, volume, and ADSR envelope. Also,

there must be some provision for setting the length
of the note. POKE commands in BASIC are used

to place values for waveform, volume, and ADSR
into their appropriate places.

into a pond, constantly change. In fact, much of

The length of the sound is determined by

our ability to discern one sound from another is
because of the unique pattern of change which
"fingerprints" each sound. Some familiar exam

using two BASIC FOR/NEXT loops as timers. The
larger the value lor the loops, the longer the length
of the particular portion of the sound. The first

ples are the different sounds produced when you

loop determines the length of time allotted for the

strike something with a metal or rubber hammer.

sustain portion of the sound, and the second loop

Much of the sound produced by the rubber ham
mer is absorbed within the hammer itself.

determines the length of time allotted for the decay
portion. The waveform byte turns the sound on.

When turned off, it begins the decay, which ends

Envelopes
Mosf sounds follow a similar pattern through
time. This pattern is the envelope (see photo of

the sound. One bit of that byte, referred to as the
gate bit, is reserved for that purpose.
Here is the sequence of events: first the values

Program I). First, the initial event which creates

for volume and ADSR are put in their proper

the sound sends the volume level rapidly upward.
This section of the envelope, called the attack,
may be the major defining factor of a sound. A
hand clap consists almost entirely of the attack

places using the POKE command. Next, you turn

on the sound by turning on the waveform byte
with the gate bit set to 1. (This byte will always
contain an odd value since the gate bit is the lowest

section.

bit in the byte.) Our FOR/NHXT loop is now used

After this initial attack, the volume level de
creases during the decay section. After this
decrease, the volume level stabilizes for a time in

to provide a delay, which runs while the attack,
decay, and sustain sections execute. When this
loop finishes, we then replace the value that was

what is allied the sustain section. The sound then

in the waveform byte with an equivalent value

begins its final descent which terminates in
silence. This descent is the release portion of
the sound.
The combination of attack, decay, sustain,

and release is the envelope, sometimes called the
132
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minus one. This resets the gate bit and signals (he

release section to begin. The volume decreases
until the sound is finally silent. Another FOR/

NEXT loop allows the release section adequate
time to execute.

An Example Program
Does ail of this sound hopelessly complied ted? To
best illustrate the waveforms, pitches, and the

envelope generator, I have included a program
that allows you to manipulate all the parameters
mentioned and actually create your own sound

routine for use in other programs. To use Program
2, merely enter the values for volume, waveform,
ADSR (attack, decay, sustain, release), and values
for the length of the sustain and release. (Re
member, within the range of values given, the

lower values represent either low volumes or
shorter lengths of time for each section.)

You also must enter two values to define the
pitch of the tone. These pitch values can be derived
from the table of values displayed on the screen
or from the tables in the Commodore 64 Program
mer's Reference Guide (pages 384-86).
When you are prompted with the word
"Again?", press "N" if you are pleased with the

PITCH
C
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82
133
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56
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63
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RftTE B-15? 5
VOLUME 1-15? Ifl

K 17,33.08 123 ? IT

LEM&TH O* .1 SEO)»)? 38
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.* BEC0»>? 25
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Program 1 visually and audibly demonstrates the "ADSR

envelope" ofa sound,

sound that you have produced, or "Y" if you wish
to continue altering the sound. If you press "N",
a subroutine will be created that you can add to
your own programs. You will be prompted for
the starting line number and the increment that
you wish to leave between lines for the subroutine.

COMPUTERS Gazette
Subscriber Services
Please help us serve you belter. If you need lo contact
us for any of the reasons listed below, write to us at:
COMPUTE !'s Gazette
P.O. Box 961
Farmingdale, NY11737
or call the Toll Free number listed below.

Change of Address. Please allow us 6-8 weeks to
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Program 2 mokes it easier lo experiment with sounds on the
64, and let* you mid sounds to your own programs.
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Then your finished sound routine will appear on
the screen. (Before you type "N", make sure you
have saved the original program, because it will
be erased.) You may now use this new sound

routine in any program or save it on disk or tape
for future use.

One Small Step
We have taken only the first step toward under
standing the complexities and possibilities of the

SID chip. The program uses only one of the Com
modore 64's three voices, and we have yet to dis
cuss some advanced applications of [lie SID chip's
features. However, we have taken a large step in
our quest to uncover the mechanics of sound syn
thesis on the Commodore 64.
Sa' program listings on page 754.
October 1983
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Speeding Up
The VIC
Dan Carmichael, Assistant Editor

One animation technique frequently used in
BASIC games is to repeatedly PRINT charac
ters on the screen. This article shows how an
easy-to-use machine language routine can
speed up this process, and even make your

keyboard respond faster outside of programs.

If you're writing games or programs which use

the keyboard to move objects around the screen,
the lack of speed may be your biggest complaint.
However, if you're using the GET statement to
move things about, there are ways to increase the

speed greatly. This is done by manipulating the

keyboard "controls" within the VIC-20 computer
itself.

First, to make sure your VIC is set normally for
this demonstration, you might want to turn it off
and then on again to clear it.

Press the space bar, and continue to hold it
down. The cursor will keep moving across the
screen because the operating system - a control

program inside the computer-tells the VIC to
continue repeating this process, even though you
pressed the space bar only once. Now press any
alphabetical key, and continue to hold it down.
We'll use the A key here (and from now on) for

ease of reference. Even though you continue to
hold it down, the A will not repeat itself. This is
because the only keys that the VIC is programmed
to repeat are the space bar, INSERT/DRLETE, and
the two cursor control keys.

Clear the screen by pressing SHIFT-CLR/
HOME, and then enter POKE 650,128. Memory
location 650 tells the operating system which keys
to repeat. Normally it is set to 0, which allows
COMPUTEIS Gazette

Speeding Up The Repeat
Press and hold the A key a few times, and notice
that there is a pause of a fraction of a second before
it starts to repeat. This pause is controlled by mem

ory location 652, which is a counter. When you
press the A key, this location contains a 15. Then
it counts backward, in steps of ones, until it
reaches 0, which signals the computer to begin
the repeat process.
To shorten the pause, you might think you
could simply POKE a number less than 15 into

Keyboard Controls - How
They Work

134

only the aforementioned keys to repeat. A value
of 128 allows all the keys to repeat. Now if you
press the A, it will repeat as the space bar did.
Leave location 650 POKEd to 128 for now.

Oclobe- 1983

location 652. But because of the way the VIC's
operating system works ("sweeping" through the
computer 60 times every second resetting various

parameters, etc.), location 652 will quickly be
changed back to 15. However, you can use a pro
gram that will keep this location permanently

loaded with a 0, thus eliminating the repeat pause.
Enter Program 1 - a BASIC loader that will POKE
a short machine language program into the cas

sette buffer (an area of usable memory). Verify it
carefully, then run it by entering RUN 59998. Now
the machine language program is POKEd into
memory and ready to run. Enter SYS828 to start
the machine language program.

Now if you press the A key, you will notice
that it starts repeating immediately. With location

652 constantly reset to(), there is no "countdown,"
and thus no pause,
By the way, if you make a mistake while en
tering one of the machine language programs and

are forced to turn your VIC off/on to recover, re
member to rePOKE 650,128 before continuing
this article.

Another location which will help you speed
up your program is memory address 651. This

the BASIC program. These keys control the char
acter's movement:

location is also a counter, and it determines the
time delay between the printing of each character
when repeating. Location 651 uses the same
countdown technique that 652 does, except it
starts at 4 instead or 15. While repeating, it counts
down to 1, prints the character, and then cycles
down again. In other words, it counts "4-3-2-1PR1NT character," "4-3-2-1-PRINT character," etc.

As with location 652, you cannot shorten the
time delay by POKEing a value less than 4 into
location 651. The operating system "sweeps"
through 651 also, and restores it to 4 every sixtieth

of a second. But again, we can load a program to

Key

Movement

W

R

»

t

P
*

i

Line 60050 is optional. Without it, the move
ment of the ball will increase in speed slightly,
but the ball will blink, which you may or may not
find desirable.
Set' program lisliug* on j>agc 155. ©

circumvent this problem.
Type in Program 2, which is another machine
language program. This program modifies both
locations (651 and 652) and speeds up the whole
repeat process. Verify your typing carefully, then
enter RUN 59997 to POKE the machine language
program into memory. Enter SYS828 to start the
machine language program. Now press the letter
A, and notice how much faster it repeats. Compare

COMPUTErs Gazette
Toll Free Subscription Order Line

this to the normal speed by pressing the RUN/

800-334-0868

STOP and RESTORE keys simultaneously (to

In NC 919-275-9809

stop the machine language program) and then
pressing the A key.

Program 2 can be added to your own BASIC
programs and will help speed things up for you.
However, two things should be noted about
this program. First, after the initial BASIC program

COMSTAR

has been run, and the machine language program

has been successfully POKEd into memory, you
may delete lines 59997-59999. They are not
needed. Second, because the machine language

program runs in the cassette buffer, you cannot
use the cassette recorder while the machine lan
guage program is running. Press RUN/STOPRESTORE to disable the program before using
the recorder.
Program 3 is optional. It is a program that
uses the GET statement to move the ball character
(CHR$ (81)) around the screen. It is written to

utilize the machine language speed-up routine.
You can either add it to your existing BASIC pro
gram or build your own BASIC program around it.

How To Use Program 3
Carefully type in Programs 2 and 3. If you wish to

save memory by changing the line numbers in

COMMODORE

PRINTER INTERFACE (PARALLEL]

COM-64

LASER STRIKE (Tl

ELEMENTARY 64 (BOOK)
64 FORTH |C)

ZORK I [ill

23
26

29
26
18
29
D

into memory, then enter RUN 60000 to execute

DISK

29
7
54

VIC-20

16K RAM

59

HESWBITER jCl
TURTLE GRAPHICS |C]

29
29

CAHDB0AR0I3SL0TEKP.1
VIDEOPAK 140/80 COLJMNSI

33
89

VIC FORTH |C|

-16

UIC GRAPHICS IBOOKI
NEWPORT PROSTICK

12
23

CHOPUFTER (C)
SHAMUS|C|
SCOflPJON |C|
SPIDER CITY |C|
...vii!;d in ■■',!:-mm |,| ■■,
KIDS AND THEVIC(BODK)

TYPE ATTACK |C|
T ■ CASSETTE

33
29
29
29
23
17

29

' MOST ITEMS

ORDERS ONLY: 800-556-8803

To run the program, first enter RUN 59997 to
POKE the supporting machine language routine

22
2fl

FROGGER (D.T|
ANNIMLATOR|T|
TEMPLE OF APSHAI |D.T|
C ■ CARTRIDGE

69
155
259
23
21
14
46

JUMP WAH |D.n

change the corresponding GOTOs, etc. If you want

60000.

17
29
21
35
69

HES MON ASSEMBLER [C| [VIC OR 64]
OUST COVER
QUICK BROWN FOX [C] [VIC OR 64)

WDRDPR0 3-ID]
I/IOEOPAK 80 |B0 COLUMN]
Z-SO VIHEDPAK (WITH CPM]
65D2 PRDF. DEV SYSTEM (T)
ROBBERS OF LOST TOMB |D.T]

225

59

TOIL LABEL [T] (VIC OR B4|
GRIDRUNNER [C] [VIC OH 64] :
ELEPHANT DISKS [BOX OF 10]
VIC RABBIT [EASTERN HOUSE) (VIC OR 64]
HES MODEM [WITH SOFTWARE] |VIC OR 64)

KINDERCOMP |D|
FORT APOCALYPSE (O.T|

screen, this is controlled by the variable H in line

SEND S1.00 FOR COMPLETE LIST

GX 100 PHINTEH (80 COLUMN]

Program 3, you may do so, but remember to
to change the character that moves around the

AIH- SHIPPING WITHIN 2 DAYS

or »nd chick or mnnsy ordtr. VISA. MC idd

P.O.BOX 1730 G0LETA.CA93116 3'/=- Shlpplng-K lor loltwire |call lor
9B4-4G60

hirdwinl. Call! idd S% tai.COD add I2.».
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NEWS&
PRODUCTS
Two-Keystroke
Commands
Disk Support, a 1K machine lan
guage extension that adds 12
new commands to the VIC-20 or

Commodore 64, is available from
H & H Enterprises.
With the program, you can
SAVE, SAVE WITH REPLACE,
LOAD, VERIFY, DELETE, and
RENAME disk files with two

keystrokes. Other two-keystroke
commands allow you to IN
ITIALIZE, FORMAT, or RE

NAME a diskette, EXECUTE
and program on the disk, print
ERROR messages to the screen,
and list the disk directory with
out affecting what's in memory.
Disk Support, which is com
patible wilh memory expansion
cartridges, works with single
and dual disk drives. The pro
gram sells for $14.95.
H &H Enterprises
5056 North 41st St.

Milwaukee, WI53209

Detective
Adventure
Shatnus, a well-received Atari
adventure program from

Synapse Software, has been
licensed by Human Engineered

mazes for the keys that will lead

ment of time and practice to

and diagonal add up to the same
sum. In working with Magic
Squares, the student develops
an intuitive understanding
of averages and arithmetic

master.

sequences.

him to the Shadow. The game,
which is available on cartridge

for $39.95, requires an invest

HES also is introducing Coco
2, a game that teaches the fun
damentals of computer game
design, for the 16K VIC and 64.
Coco 2, which introduces the

user to control of color, sound,
weapons, and objects, as well as
scoring and game speed, is avail

able for $39.95 for the VIC ver
sion, and $44.95 for the Commo
dore 64 version.
Human Engineered Software
71 Park Lane

Brisbane, CA 94005

The Magic Of
Numbers

P.O. Box 12486
Portland, OR 97212
(503)287-8137

Home
Accounting,

Auto
Maintenance
Software
Softsync, a company known for
its Timex/Sinclair products, has

The package includes three

cluding savings, checking, loans,

Personal Accountant offers

144 user-defined accounts, in

programs that help students
learn mathematical theory in a

mortgage payments, credit

game-like setting. In Diffy, stu
dents work with the differences
between successive pairs of num
bers. In Tripuz, students learn

gram also includes functions for
detailed forecasting and the

the identity of three numbers
hidden within a triangle. And

Magic Squares produces nineelement squares in which the
numbers in each row, column.
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Quality Educational Designs

jumped into the Commodore 64
market. Its first two products are
Personal Accountant and Computer
Mechanic.

In the game, Shamus battles
hordes of robot henchmen while
searching a series of treacherous
COMPUTErsGaiette

available on tape and disk for $35.

Arith-Magic, an interactive math
study program that has been
available for the PET, TRS-80,
and Apple computers, is now
available in a Commodore 64
version.

Software for the VIC-20.

134

Arith-Magic, produced by

Quality Educational Designs, is

cards, and budgeting. The pro

preparation of profit/loss state
ments. It is available for $34.95
on disk, or $29.95 on tape.
Computer Mechanic records

service information for more
than 20 makes and models of
automobiles. The program

COMPUTED

First Book Of VIC
Authors: COMPUTE! Magazine

v Introductfan

contributors

Price:

S 12.95

On Sale:

Now

Finally, it's VIC's turn!
Users of other popular personal
computers have been enjoying their

COMPUTE! Books; COMPUTE'S
First Book Ol PET/CBM. Program
ming The PET/CBM, and others.
Now, there's a book devoted

exclusively to the Commodore VIC20™ Computer: COMPUTEI's First

Rouen Lock

Started.

-.'TheVIC .

11 Computer Genesis:

Michael s.
Heller / David

24 Urge Alphabet ....

■ ■

26 Using A Joystick

39 Extended Input DevicesPaddles And The Keyboard
46 Game Paddles ..
Chapter Two: Diversion*
67ZAPK

'

72 5TARFIGHT3

Jim I

Doug Ferguson
David Malmberg

.... „
' Mlkp &>S5man / Salomon Lei

i»«

1LD"w*e ,

PaulL Bupj,/Stephen P Drop

DubSnoggrn

78 AlphabetJzer ...

David R, Miznei

80 Count The Hearts

■ Jim W/llcox

Book Of VIC.

The editors of COMPUTE!
Magazine - the leading resource for
the VIO20 - gathered together the
best VIC-20 articles published since

the summer of 1981 and added
some new material. The result is
more than 200 pages of valuable
information - information that goes
beyond the instruction manuals. In
the COMPUTE! tradition, it is care
fully edited to be easily understood

Jamps P. McCallisier

106 Append
''''
109 Printing Trie Screen '

COMPUTER'S First Book Of VIC
is spiral-bound to lie flat, and
includes ready-to-rype program

listings and articles such as "The
Joystick Connection: Meteor Maze,"
"STARFIGHT3," "Train Your PET To
Run V\C Programs," "Renumber

BASIC Lines The Easy Way," "High
Resolution Plotting," "Custom Char
acters For The VIC," "VIC Memory The Uncharted Adventure," and "A

Simple Monitor For The VIC."
At only S 12.95, less than most

Ko/un

113 The Confusing Ouote ..'
US Alternate Screens

CD. Une

■ Charles Brannon

119 Timekeeping .

J'm Butterfleld

125 Rermrnbei BASIC Lines The Easyw'n '

Keith Schletffef

\%' "Utomatlc Line Numbers

Charles H Gould

i Z9 Putf/ng Trie Squeeze On Vour \AC-20: '

Jim Wilcox

141 21SS.^

and useful for beginners and experts

alike.

Lyli-Jordan
Wayne Ko/un

103 Amortize

- Stanley M.Berlin
Computera

Greg and Ross Sherwood

C F°Ur: Color ^d Graphics.
leidost ope And Variations

148 High Resolution Plotting ,

Kenneth Kuox

' 54 VIC Color Tips .
157 The Window .

Charles Biannon
Charles Brannon

» 60 Custom Characters For The VIC "

186 WC Memory - The Uncarted AtM'ntuie ''

189 Memory M.p Above Pag(.?,w

Dciuid

Dale Gilbert

■"■„■■
■ J'm Butterfield
David Banon / Michael Kleinerr

Chapter Six: Machine Lanauaae

•'J iiixriviUNl A Siinpk-Monitur For The wr

202 Entering T1NYMON1 Directly Into Youi WC-20
211 lade*

Jim I

Jun Bunerdeld
Russell Kavanagh

computer manuals, COMPUTEI's First Book Of VIC
is among the best resources a VIC user can own.
Available at computer dealers and bookstores nationwide. To order directly call TOLL FREE 800-334-0868.

In North Carolina call 919-275-9809. Or send check or money order to COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406,
Greensboro, NC 27403.
Ailti $2 shipping and handling. Outside the U.S ;idd SS for air mail. S2 lor surface mail. AN nirten prepaid. US funds only
VIC-20 is .i rrademjpfc of Commodore Electronics Limited
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teaches the basics of auto
mechanics and allows you to
record service information on as

many as 100 cars. The program

Superbyte Software

you defend the planet Earth

West Peri in, N108091

hurl heat missiles at our polar
ice caps. If you fail, the melting

2 Cliiphy Run

(609)346-3063

ice caps flood the planet. The
game is available on disk for

is available for $26.95 on disk, or
$21.95 on tape.
Softsync plans to introduce
game and utility programs for

Learn Russian

141-:ast34St.

Nen< York, NY 10016
(212)685-2080

Business Utility
Package

A beginning Russian course for
the unexpended VIC-20 is avail
able from Russian Software.
The $23.95 program provides
the user with a Russian screen
typing font and introduces the

beginner to the Russian alphabet
and basic vocabulary.
Russian Software
Box36, 1744 W. Devon

Superbyte Software has gathered

Chicago, IL 60660

several business applications

and utility programs together on
disk in a package called the Busi
ness Pack.

Included in the $100 package
are: The Accountant, a general
ledger, income statement,
and balance sheet; Accounts
Receivable/Payable, a journal for
current and paid accounts; The
Editor, a word processor; Spread

Sheet Calc, a spread sheet/
calculating program; Business

Inventory, an inventory control
system; Checkbook Mate, a

checkbook maintenance and
check-writing program; The

Mailman, an address file.
In addition, the package
contains the following utilities: a
profit margin calculator, a busi
ness calendar and daia base,

and programs for linear regres
sion analysis, depreciation, and
amortization.

Business Pack is available

for the Commodore 64 and SK
138
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Business And
Pleasure
T & F Software has released a
checkbook program for the
Commodore 64 and VIC-20, as

well as a space action game for
the 64 and a series of word search
games for the VIC-20 and 64.
CheckEascl, which requires
an SK VIC or 64, can be used
with multiple accounts. Checks
can be deleted or the amounts
can be changed, and the program

will update all balance figures.
Printouts can be made by check

number, category, or by tax de

Oclobor1983

The company's Search

Sjiort Search, and Arcade Search,
all on cassette for $19.95.
Each game puts 374 tetters
on the screen and gives you ten
minutes to find the 20 hidden
words. There are three categories
for each game.
T& F Software Company
10902 Riverside Drive

North I hllyiuvod, CA 91602
(213)501-5845

Auxiliary
Keyboard
Gosub International has de
veloped a 20-key auxiliary
keyboard for the Commodore 64
or expanded VIC-20. The system
consists of the keypad and a 330byte driver program.

The Flexikey System is de

signed to enhance data entry on
Commodore computers. The
system allows the user to define

key values. Nineteen of the 20
keys can be programmed with
up to three values. The 20th key,
the PROG key, is used to switch

ductible items.

among the three modes.
In the first two modes, each

CheckEasL'! is available for
$24.95 for the VIC-20 version,
$29.95 for the 64 tape version,
and $34.95 for the 64 disk

key on the Commodore key
board. In the third mode, the
programmed function mode, the

version.
Another new T & F program

is Space Sentinel. In the game,

VIC-20.

$29.95.
Series consists of Wonl Search,

the 64 in ihc near future.
Softsync, Inc.

against a group of aliens who

key can be defined as any single

definitions may be up to three
bytes long. On initialization,
mode one is defined to be useful

NEWS&PRODUCTS

as a calculator; modi.1 two is set

up with definitions useful to

machine language programmers.
Keyboard definitions for the

64K of RAM organized as two
sets of blocks 1,2,3, and 5. Pro
grams can be stored and accessed

in either set, and all eight banks

Flexikcy System, which sells for
$69.95, can be saved and
reloaded.

are software selectable.
Century Micro's cartridge is
available for $199.95.

Gosub International, Inc.

Century Micro
Suite 213

Sacramento, CA 95815

Expansion For
VIC
Century Micro has produced a

proportional modes. The printer

is expected to sell for $599.95.
Options fora tractor feeder, cutsheet feeder, or keyboard for
direct printing are available.

1832 tribute Road

501 E. Pawnee, #430
Wichita, KS 67211

The Card printer/I,QI is a letter
quality daisy-wheel printer. It
prints at 14 characters per second
in either red or black and in
cludes bold, shadow, and un
derline printing in normal or

{916)920-3656

Pair Of Printers
Cardco has developed two new

64K expansion cartridge for the

printers for the VIC-20 and

VIC-20. The cartridge includes

Commodore 64.

The Cardprinter/DM 1 is a
small do! matrix impact printer.
It is capable of printing 40 col
umns of text on 3-inch adding
machine paper. Cardprinter/
DM1, which will sell for $149.95,
has a print speed of 50 characters
per second, and can print full

VIC-20 and Commodore 64

ARE YOU A

SMART BUYER?

MINI JINI " for $89.95 is a smart buy!

• Keep records for home, school, club, or office
better and more quickly than by hand

• Hold 50-500 records on tape or disk
•
•

Have the plug in ease of a cartridge
Put addresses, books, and more in order

• Track appointments, meetings, valuables
•

Print any number of reports and labels

•

Do checkbook, class or sports statistics

•

Make lists for letter writing software

Available now, in plain, simple English.
• Visa — Mastercharge — C.O.D.
•

Dealer inquiry welcome

Immediate shipmenl ii in stock If perjonal check k lent, allov.1 additional 2 weeki
F*nce* subject to change Shipment subject to availability Ships UPS frt collect.
M orW VIC JO o

d ImWTXjnmjT CoTwnycltxu I lodFCmes I hi

JINI MICRO
SYSTEMS, INC.I
P.O. Box 274 • Riverdale, N.Y. 10463
PHONE: (212) 796-6200

NEWS&PRODUCTS

Commodore graphics and full

high-resolution dot addressable

Beat The Dealer

through biofeedback; trance

graphics.

Cardco, Inc.
313 Matlicwson Ave.

M-R Information Systems has pro
duced a blackjack game for the
VIC-20. MicRo Blackjack, which
requires at least 3K expansion, is

Wichita, KS 67214
1316)267-6525

VIC Games

available on cassette for $14.95.

M-R Information Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 73

Wayne, N] 07470

Synapse Software, a producer of
games for Atari computers, has

established the Showcase Soft
ware line for the VIC-20.
The initial games produced

arc Astro-Patrol, a shoot-em-up

(201)696-3296

Computer
Hypnosis

game; Squeeze, a humorous game
set on a farm; and Salmon Run.
Each game sells for$19.95.

The Hypnotist II for the Commo

Synapse Software

1'sycom Software International.

5221 Central Avenue, #200

Richmond, CA 94804

and vital data gathering; re
laxation and stress reduction

dore 64 lias been released by
The program contains five
major modules: introduction

induction; neural reprogram-

ming and suggestion; and return
to consciousness.

The Hypnotist II will sell for
$59.90 and includes a biofeed
back device which can be used

with other Psycom products.
Psycotn Software International
2118 Forest hike Drive
Cincinnati, Of I 45244

VIC's Voice
Speakeasy is ii voice synthesizer
designed to allow voice to be
added to adventure and cartridge
games on llie VIC-20. It comes
in a cartridge that plugs into the
VIC's expansion port.

Discover With
Benji
Benji, the dog made famous in
children's TV adventure movies,
has been incorporated into a
series of educational computer

games by I luman Engineered
Software.

In Benji - Space Rescue, the
dog is sent on a rescue mission
in space. Children playing the
program will be introduced to
the solar system while-helping

Benji complete his mission.
The game is available for
the VIC-20 and Commodore 64
for $44.95. Versions for other

r

computers are planned.
Human Engineered Software
71 Park Line

Benji, the movie star dog, lias become a computer game star.

Brisbane, CA 94005
HO
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The synthesizer, produced

by Personal Peripheral Products,
can be programmed from BASIC
or machine language by POKE-

ing to only one address. The
package includes an editor that
allows the user to append, insert,
and delete phonemes in strings
to create phrases and sentences.

The 256 phoneme buffer can
be stored on tape or disk. The

'20 Mailing List allows al

phabetizing on entry, sorting
and searching in all fields,
printing labels or complete rec
ords.- Each entry can contain
name, address, and three com
ment fields.
The program, which is menu
driven, requires at least 16K ex
pansion. It is available on lape
for S25.95, or disk for $27.95.

Speakeasy cartridge, including
the editor tape, sells for $79.

Galactic Software

Personal Peripheral Products

San Jose, CA 95157

P.O. Box3423 Fox Valley Mall

P.O. Box 10516
(408)247-4434

Aurora, IL 60505

Mapping
Memory

Extra VIC Port
MFJ Electro Enterprises has pro

The Master Memory Map, a refer

ence guide to computer memory,

is available in VIC-2Q and Com
modore 64 versions from Educa
tional Software.
The book includes sections

on PEEKing and POKEing, pad
dles and joysticks, color loca

duced an add-on port to allow

the VIC-20 to use a second joy
stick.

The port is available for
$21.50 and includes program

ming instructions and a sample
two-player game. The sample
game requires 3K or SK expan

MFj Electro Enterprises

sprites.

P.O.Boxl3076

for $9.95; the 64 version is avail

Kanata, Ontario
Canada K2K1X3

able for $14.95.
Educational Software, Inc.

4565 Cherryvale Ave,
Sequel, CA 95073

VIC Graphics

1408)476-4901

Hayden Book Company has

Mailing List
Galactic Software has announced
a mailing list program that can

double as a small data base man
ager.

require ihe use of the VIC Super
Expander cartridge.

VIC Graphics, a 192-page
book, sells for S12.95.
Hayden Book Company, Inc.

50 Essex Si.
RochcUc Park, N} 07662
(201)843-0550

COMPUTED Gazette for Commodore
welcomes announcements of new pro- _
ducts for VIC-20 and Commodore 64
computers, especially products aimed at

beginning to intermediate users. Please
send press releases and photos well in advance to: Tony Roberts, Assistant Man

aging Editor', COMPUTO's Gazette,
P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, JVC 27403.

New product releases are selected from
submissions for reasons of timeliness,
available space, and general interest to
our readers. We regret that we are unable
to select all new product submissions for
publication. Readers should be aware
that we present here some edited version
of material submitted by vendors and are

unable to vouch for its accuracy at time of
publication. <E

sion to run.

tions, single and multiple sound
registers, graphics registers, and

The VIC version is available

and business. The programs

published VIC Graphics, a de

tailed explanation of the highresolution graphics capabilities
oftheVlC-20.
The book, written by Nick
Hampshire, includes 38 BASIC
program listings on applications
from art and games to education

Writers,
programmers..

COMPUTETs

Gazette
is looking for

articles on the
VIC and 64.

Ocloberl9B3
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the 64 and VIC versions of Skydiver. Spacing is
critical in this and many other game programs;

Bug-Swatter:

Modifications And Corrections

some readers are mistakenly omitting the space
immediately before the left-cursor symbol in line
J20 of the VIC version. Also, the unexpended
VIC and 64 versions do not have sound effects only the VIC Super Expander version.
• Speaking of proper spacing, our printer

• Several problems with the Commodore 64
version of ihe "Skydiver" game in our Premier

Issue have been brought to our attention by
readers. When tracking down the cause of the
problems, we discovered that the Commodore 64
listing was not the programmer's final version.
Rather than reprint the entire listing, we are print

ing the lines which need to be changed or added.
This way, readers who have already typed in the
program don't have to compare their version line
by line with the correct version.

To fix Commodore 64 Skydiver, change or

made it appear that quite a few spaces should be
typed on line 6000 of the VIC-20 "Snake Escape,"
July issue. Actually, no spaces should be typed
between the SHIFt'ed Vs.
• There are several corrections to Hie Com

modore 64 version of "The Viper," August issue.
On lines 570 and ft 10, [LOWER| should be entered

asCI IR$(I4). This shifts the computer into lower
case mode. On line 690, the number 320 should
be substituted for the open parens and CTRL-P.
Here is the corrected version:
690

add these lines:
12

A(1)=1191:A{2)=1200:A(3)=1210

16 PRINT"(HOME)[3

RIGHT}SCORE:t3 SPACES]";

200

B=1144+A:T=INT(RND(Tl)*8+l):T=T+1

220

POKEB,CH;POKEB,32:B=B+40

3010

IFP=1THENIFB=1831ORB=1832ORB=1833ORB

=1834
3020

THENPOKEB,CH:GOTO4000

IFP=2THENIFB=1842ORB=1843ORB=

1844TH

ENPOKEB,CH:GOTO4050
3030

IFP=3THENIFB=1854ORB=1855ORB=1856ORB

=1857ORB=1858THENPOKEB,CH:GOTO4100

4000 PRINT"lHOME}{8
5040

DOWNj{l0

RIGHT]5 X";B

O;"=";5*BO
FORI=1944TO2023:POKEI+T7,6:POKEI,160
:NEXT

5053

IFNJ>=NETHENBO=BO+50:PRINT"{HOME}

[5 RIGHT)[8 DOWN)(3 RIGHT)BONUS ADVA
NCE TO{RED]";BO;PRINT"[BLUj"
5056 PRINT" (HOME} £3 D0WN}[8 RIGHT] ",-"WIND
:";SD"TO

505 7
5060

";D$:GOSUB50000

FORK=1TO1000:NEXT:PRINT"[HOME)
(3 DOWN}[25 SPACES]"
FORI=1104TO1904STEP40:POKEI,96:POKEI
+39,96:NEXT

10100

FOR P=l

TO VA/l0:SC=SC+10:PRINT"

(HOME][BLU]SCORE:(RED}";SC:NEXT
12000 PRINT"(HOME}{8 D0WN}[6 RIGHTjSORRY
NO

50010

BONUS1":BA=BA-1

PRINT"(HOME} (6 RIGHTH4 DOWN}(RED}
5X{7 SPACES}10X{7 SPACES]2X{BLU)"jP
= UZ=P

50025

50028
50029

POKEA(P),PEEK(A(P)J+128AND255:PRINT

PRINT"[HOME}(5 DOWN){9 RIGHT)";
PRINT"(7 RIGHT}(DOWN}[2 SPACES]";TA
B(10);"(2 SPACES}(3 LEFT]";TM:IFTM=
0THENP=INT{RND(Tl)*3+l):GOTO50100

50035

IFFR=

50120

PRINT"lHOME]{7
MUST

0THEN50100
LAND

ON

RIGHT]{13

DOWN}

YOU

";A$

60000 PRINT"{HOME){7 DOWN}(10 RIGHTjGAME
OVER":IFSOHITHENHI=SC

60100 POKE53281.1 .-POKE53280,6 (3 SPACES])
PRINT"{CLR}{4 DOWNltll SPACESHbLK]
SKY DIVER"

Remember to consult last month's "BugSwalter" about proper spacing in line 100 for both
143
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FORJ=lTODT:POKESC+80+I*320+MA(J)+C,3:
POKESC+MA(J)+80+1*320,160:NEXTJ

in some August issues, a tiny spec of dust
introduced in the production process makes the
SYS statement in line 1020 hard to interpret. The
correct statement is SY5K93. Finally, in line 1420,
the printer apparently burped and threw a ques

tion mark into the DATA statement. The question
mark should be omitted; the correct number is 197.

• In the September issue, there were two
typographical errors in formulas in the "VlCrcations" column. The last whole sentence at the

bottom of page 78 should read: "(RND(1)*A) + B
is the main body of our random number genera
tor." On page 79, the second random number for

mula in the first column should read: "X = INT

(RNDf l)*100) +100." In both cases, an equals sign

was incorrectly substituted for the last plus sign
in the formulas.
• Reader Kim I'ugh suggests a change to im

prove the Commodore 64 version of "Snake Es
cape," published in the July issue. To modify the
program to work with a joystick plugged into
port one instead of the keyboard, Pugh suggests

changing these lines:
190

K=PEEK(56321)AND15:POKE198,0

200
210

IF K=ll THEN DR=-1:GOTO 250:REM LEFT
IF K=7 THEN DR=1:GOTO 250:REM RIGHT

220

IF

K=14

THEN

DR=-40;GOTO

230

IF

K=13

THEN

DR=40:GOTO

250:REM
250:REM

UP
DOWN

Delete line 4030 and change line 4040 to the
following:
4040 PRINT"fDOWN}{BLKjPUSH THE JOYSTICK
IN THE

DIRECTION YOU WISH

TO MOVE."

We appreciate receiving both corrections and

suggested modifications from readers. Please
address them to:

Bug-Swatter
do COMPUTE!'* Gazette

P.O. Box5406

Greensboro, NC 27403
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A Beginner's Guide
To Typing In Programs
What Is A Program?
A computer cannot perform any task by itself.

Like a car without gas, a computer has potential,
but without a program, it isn't going anywhere.
Most of the programs published in COMPUTEl's
Gazette for Commodore are written in a computer
language called BASIC. BASIC is easy to learn
and is built into all VIC-20s and Commodore 64s.

BASIC Programs
Each month, COMPUTEl's Gazelle for Commodore
publishes programs for both the VIC and 64. To
start out, type in only programs written for your
machine, e.g., "VIC Version" if you have a VIC-20.
Later, when you gain experience with your com
puter's BASIC, you can try typing in and converting
certain programs from another computer to yours.

Computers can be picky. Unlike the English
language, which is full of ambiguities, BASIC usu

ally has only one "right way" of staring something.
Every letter, character, or number is significant. A
common mistake is substituting a letter such as

"O" for the numeral "0", a lowercase "I" for the

numeral "1", or an uppercase "B" for the numeral
"8". Also, you must enter all punctuation such as
colons and commas just as they appear in the

magazine. Spacing can be important. To be safe,
type in the listings exactly as they appear.

Brackets And Special Characters

to turn off your compu ter, then turn it back on.

This will erase whatever program was in memory,
so always SA VE a copy of your program before you RUN
it. If your computer crashes, you can LOAD the
program and look for your mislake.
Sometimes a mistyped DATA statement will

cause an error message when the program is RUN.
The error message may refer to the program line
thai READs the data. The error b still in the DATA
statements, though.

Get To Know Your Machine
You should familiarize yourself with your com
puter before attempting to type in a program.
Learn the statements you use to store and retrieve

programs from tape or disk. You'll want to save a
copy of your program, so that you won't have to
type it in every time you want to use it. Learn to
use your machine's editing functions. How do
you change a line if you made a mistake? You can
always retype the line, but you at least need to

know how to backspace. Do you know how to
enter inverse video, lowercase, and control char
acters? It's all explained in your computer's
manuals.

A Quick Review
1) Type in the program a line at a time, in order.

Pres's RETURN at the end of each line. Use back
space or the back arrow to correct mistakes.

The exception to this typing rule is when you see

2) Check the line you've typed against the line in
the magazine. You can check the entire program

thing within a set of brackets is a special character
or characters that cannot easily be listed on a print
er. When you come across such a special state

again if you get an error when you RUN the

the curved bracket, such as "[DOWN]". Any

ment, refer to "How To Type In COMPUTED
Gazette Programs."

About DATA Statements

program.

3) Make sure you've entered statements in brack
ets as the appropriate control key (see "How To
Type COMPUTEl's Gazette Programs" elsewhere
in the magazine.)

Some programs contain a section or sections of

Wt* regret thai we are not able to respond to individual
inquiries about programs, products, or services ap

needed by the program. Some DATA statements
contain actual programs (called machine language);

pearing in COMPUTEl's Gazette for Commodore

DATA statements. These lines provide information

others contain graphics codes. These lines are espe
cially sensitive to errors.

If a single number in any one DATA statement
is mistyped, your machine could "lock up," or
"crash." The keyboard and STOP key may seem

"dead," and the screen may go blank. Don't panic

- no damage is done. To regain control, you have

due to increasing publication activity. On those in

frequent occasions when a published program contains
a typo, the correction will appear in the magazine,
usually within eight weeks. If you have specific
questions about items or programs which you've seen
in COMPUTERS Gazette for Commodore, please

send them to Gazette Feedback, P. O. Box 5406,
Greensboro, NC 27403.

How To Type In
COMPUTERS Gazette Programs
Many of the programs which are listed in COM
PUTE!'* Gazette contain special conlrol characters
(cursor control, color keys, inverse video, etc.).
To make it easy to know exactly what to type when
entering one of these programs into your com
puter, we have established the following listing
conventions.

Generally, any VIC-20 or Commodore 64

program listings will contain bracketed words

which spell out any special characters: {DOWN}

would mean to press the cursor down key. {5
SPACHS} would mean to press the space bar five

would have to leave the quote mode (press RE

TURN and cursor back up to the position where
the control character should go), press CTRL-9
(RVS ON), the letter in braces, and then CTRL-0
(RVS OFF).

About the quote mode: you know that you can
move the cursor around the screen with the CRSR
keys. Sometimes a programmer will want to move
the cursor under program control. That's why

times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold
down the SHIFT key while pressing the other
key), the key would be underlined in our listings.
For example, S would mean to type the S key
while holding the shift key. This would appear
on your screen as a "heart" symbol. If you find
an underlined key enclosed in braces (e.g., {10

N }), you should type the key as many times as
indicated (in our example, you would enter ten

shifted N's).
If a key is enclosed in special brackets, ^,
you should hold down the Commodore key while

pressing the key inside the special brackets. (The
Commodore key is the key in the lower left comer

of the keyboard.) Again, if the key is preceded by
a number, you should press the key as many times
as necessary.

Rarely, you'll see a solitary letter of the al

phabet enclosed in braces. These characters can
be entered on the Commodore 64 by holding down
When You Read:

the CTRL key while typing the letter in the braces.
For example, {A} would indicate that you should
press CTRL-A. You should never have to enter
such a character on the VIC-20, but if you do, you

Press:

See:

When You Read:

you see all the {LEFTJ's, (HOMEJ's, and
{BLUJ's in our programs. The only way the com
puter can tell the difference between direct and
programmed cursor control is the quote mode.
Once you press the quote (the double quote,
SH1FT-2), you are in the quote mode. If you type
something and then try to change it by moving

the cursor left, you'll only get a bunch of reversevideo lines. These are (he symbols for cursor left.
The only editing key that isn't programmable is
the DEL key; you can still use DEL to back up and
edit the line. Once you type another quote, you
are out of quote mode.
You also go into quote mode when you 1N-

SerT spaces into a line. In any case, the easiest
way to get out of quote mode is to just press RE
TURN. You'll then be out of quote mode and you
can cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it.
Use the following table when entering cursor
and color control keys:

Press:

See:

When You Read:

Press:

(CLEAR)

173

□a

[HOME]

§83

3D

iFl]

1*1

cm d

lUP)
iDOWK)

{F2}

WE

Q

[F3 3

r*:

[RIGHT]

E3D

[F4]

WE

[RVSj

H El

[F5J

WE

IF6)

WE

EF7)

tm

{LEFT}

(OFFi

an

iBLK)

Efs)

[ WHT)
[RED)
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See:

□
■ ■

The Automatic
Proofreader

j rem

50

244

PRINT" IN DIRT=DROP DYNAMITE RETRACTED
=NEW HAN"
:rem 110
PRINT:PRINT"WATCH OUT FOR [PURJsHALE,

60

{3 SPACES]iREDJGAS (BLU3 IN {YEL]EMPTY
[SPACE 3 SPACES"," [BLUlAND [REDjDEVILS

[SPACE]{BLU3IN {BLKJOIL"
:rem 145
70 PRINT!pRINT"tBLUjPLEASE WAIT FOR"," FU

BEFORE TYPING...
Before typing in programs, please refer to "How To Type
COMPUTERS Gazelle Programs" and "A Beginner's Guide To
Typing In Programs" that appear before the Program Listings.

Also, see the article "Automatic Proofreader."

RTHER
80

INSTRUCTIONS"

:rem

57

POKE52,28:POKE56,28:POKE45,248:POKE46,
26:CLR

90

:rem

28

FORA=7168T07375:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT
:rem

100

146,82,44,40,16,24,24,36,60,90,102,23

Program 1:

1,153
110

The Automatic Proofreader For VIC
100

FOR 1=828

70

DATA2,138,164,73,74,52,20,8,64,81,37,

TO 932;READ A:POKE

:rem

25

DATA20,42,42,20,62,73,20,20,136,34,13
6,34,136,34,136,34,148,22,148,34,136,

I,A:NEXT

34,136,34

:rem

209

:PRINT"[CLR]{RVS}SYS 828{OFF} TO ACTI
VATE.[2 DOWN}"
110 POKE178,165:PRINT"SYS 828EHOME3":END

120

120

DATA169,75,141,36,3,169,3,141

130

130

DATA37,3,169,0,133,255,96,32

50,150,150,170,170,170,170,170,150,15

140
150

DATA14,242,133,252,134,253,132,254
DATA8,201,13,240,17,201,32,240

0,150,150,150

160

DATA5,24,101,255,133,255,165,252

170

DATA166,253,164,254,40,96,169,13

180

DATA32,210,255,165,214,141,165,3

190

DATA206,165,3,169,0,133,216,169

200

DATA19,32,210,255,169,18,32,210

210

DATA255,169,58,32,210,255,166,255

220

DATA169,0,32,205,221,169,0,133

230

DATA255,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

240

DATA255,173,165,3,133,214,76,98,3

1=828

188,62,188,22

140

:rem

:rem

TO

932:READ

VATE.[2 DOWN j"

A:POKE

828(OFF]

1,A:NEXT

TO ACTI

110 POKE178,165:PRINT"SYS 828[HOME}":END
120

DATA169.75,141,36,3,169,3,141

130

DATA37,3,169,0,133,255,96,32

134

DATA170,170,170,150,150,150,150,150,1

50,150,150,150,190,190,190,190,190,19
150

:rem 7

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,20,20,20,0,0,0,0,
0,20,20,20,20,20,0,0,0,20,20,20,20,20

160

:rem

36

DATA20,60,60,60,60,60,60,20,0,60,60,6
0,60,60,60,0,0,0,0,255,255,0,0,0
:rem

170

233

DATA218,118,181,153,110,93,197,65,65,
82,150,85,121,181,150,173,2,106,129,2

0,64,162,129

:PRINT"{CLR}{RVS}SYS

197

DATA170,170,170,170,170,170,170,170,1

0,150

180

The Automatic Proofreader For The 64
FOR

2,148,22,148,22,148,22,136,62,188,62,

,20,20,20

Program 2:
100

DATA148,22,148,22,148,34,136,34,148,2

190

:rem

137

DATA2,169,128,141,19,145,169,0,133,13

6,34,136,34,136,34,136,34

:rem 229

EXT

:rem 114

FORA=7424TO7640:POKEA,PEEK(25600+A):N

200

PORA=7464TO7529:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT

210

DATA169,128,141,19,145,169,0,133,1,13

:rem

111

3,2,169,127,141,34,145,162,119,236,32
(145
220

:rem

242

DATA208,4,169,1,133,1,169,255,141,34,

140

DATA87.241,133,252,134,2 53,132,254

150

DATA8,201,13,240,17,201,32,240

160

DATA5,24,101,255,133,255,165,252

170

DATA166,253,164,254,40,96,169,13

180

DATA32,210,25 5,165,214,141,165,3

190

DATA206,165,3,169,0,133,216,169

200
210

DATA19,32,210,255,169,18,32,210
DATA255,169,58,32,210,255,166,255

220

DATA169.0,32,205,189,169,0,133

Program 2: Oil Tycoon For VIC

Part II

230

DATA255,169,32,32,210,255,32,210

240

DATA255,173,165,3,133,214,76,98,3

1

REM

rem

2

PRINT:PRINT"

3

IFPEEK{37137)<100THEN3

Oil Tycoon
: rem 5

20 PRINT"ICLR3"sPRINT"[5 SPACES]INSTRUCTI
OSS":PRINT:PRINT"I PUR]JOYSTICK[BLU]:"i
30

PRINT"

RT

PRINT"
IPE"

DOHN=DRILL":PRIHT"

£■

LT=MOVE RIG"

:rem 138
UP=RETRACT P
:rem 80

40 PRINT:PRINT"[PUR3fIREBUTTON(BLUJ: W/ P
IPE;":PRINT"

33,1
230

IN OIL OR SPACE=PUMP"

=rem 238

DATA162,110,236,17,145,208,4,169,1,13
3,2,162,122,236,17,145,208,4,169,22,1

33,2,96
240

4

Program 1: Oil Tycoon For VIC, Part I
10 REM OIL TYCOON

145,162,118,236,17,145,208,4,169,22,1

LOAD

PROG

2

PRESS

STOP

ON

rem

124

rem

182

127

TAPE

rem 100
rem 108
POKE36879,30:POKE36878,47;DIMA% (21):W=7
768
:rem 235

5

IFZ>B%(T)THENB%(T)=Z

7

PRINT:PRINT" LEVEL","HIGH

6 POKE36869,240:PRINT"{CLR]ErED]
{3 SPACES]"T,"$"Z*100"lBLUj"

:rem 58

:rem 81

SCORE":rem 83

8 FORA=lTO8:PRINTiPRINT"{3 SPACES]"A,"$"B
%(A)*100:NEXT:PRINT:PRINT"

9

{SPACE]12345678(GRN]":T=1

DIFF.LEVEL?

:rem 11

SYS7464:POKE38852+T,6tT=T+PEEK{l)-PEEK(
2):IFT<10RT>8THENT=l
irem 13
October 1983

COMPUTE!', Gazette

145

10

POKE38852+T,7iL=3:IFT/2=INT(T/2)THENL=
: rem 8

IFY=0THENPOKE7687,14:G0TO67

66

FORA=7687T07686+Y:POKEA,19:NEXT:POKEA,
14
:rem 163

:rem 107

67

IFP<1THENPOKE7702,14;RETURN

68

FORB=7702TO7701+PsPOKEB,17:NEXT:POKEB,

11

S=20:IFT=3ORT=4ORT>6THENS=30

rem

12
13

N=24:IFT>4THENN=25:L=L+1
IF"PEEK{37137)>100THEN9

rem 111
rem 165

14

POKE36869,255

rem

24

POKEW+X,14:X=10:M=M-1:P=20:Y=L

GOSUB82

sIFM<0THEN5

rem 238

25

GOSUB61:GOTO34

26

A=((R*22)+W+X):C=PEEK(A):P=P-1

GOSUB67
:rem 122

74

IFD<>4ANDD<>NANDD<>3ANDA<8164THENB=B-5

27

IFC=NORC=3ORA>8185THENFORA=lTO3sGOSUB9

75

POKE36875,0:GOSUB93:POKEA+30742,15

23

210

65

108

PRINT"!CLRJ":M=5:Z=0:K=0:GOSUB87
:rem

9:NEXT:GOTO30

:rem

222

14 s RETURN
:rem 159
69 A=W-HX:B=240:IFY<1THEN30
:rem 55
72 A=A+22:C=PEEK(A): POKEA, C+l: IFC=14ORC=*9
THENPOKEA,C+4
:rem 18
73 POKE36875,B:FORD=0TO200:NEXT:D=PEEK(A+
22)

40

:rem

:rem 146

:rem

:POKEA,C:GOT072

149

:rem

249

:rem

38

145

:rem

112

IFC<>14ANDC<>9THENR=R-1
srem 85
:rem 182
77 Y=Y-1jGOSUB65:GOTO30
78 FORB=1TO2:POKEA,C+B:GOSUB99:NEXT:GOSUB
93:B=150
:rem 123
79 R=R-liPOKE36878,36:IFR<lTHENPOKE36878,

:rem
:rem

207
213

80

28

IFRND(1)<.06ANDC=14THEN78

: rem 133

29

FORB=1TO3:POKEA,C+B:GOSUB99:NEXT:R=R+1

30

SYS7464:IFPEEK(1)=22ANDP>0THEN26

31
32

IFPEEK(2)=22THEN40
IFPEEK{37137)<100THEN46

33
34

GOTO30
;rem 2
SYS7464iA=PEEK(l):B=PEEK(2):IFA=22THEN

:rem

122

76

47:GOTO81

:rem

38

POKE3687 7,B:A=(R"22)+W+X:C=PEEK{A):POK
EA,C+l:FORD=0TO200:NEXT;POKEA,C-3;B=B+

•

5jGOTO79

:rem

31

R»1jOOTO26

rem

112

81

POKEW+X,23:GOSUB83:GOTO24

35
36

IFB=22THEN34
IFPEEK(37137)<I00THEN24

rem

112

82

FORA=47TO32STEP-1:POKE36878,A:POKE3687

rem

213

37

IFA>0ORB>0THENPOKEW+X,14sX=X+A-BsIFX>2
1THENX=21

rem

173

38

IFX<0THENX=0

rem

178

39

POKEW-t-X,2:GOTO34

rem

173

40

IFR=1THEN34

srem

41

R=R-liB=(R*22)+W+XiC=PEEK(B):FORA=1TO3

42

:POKEB,C-A:GOSUB99:NEXT
P=P+1:GOSUB67:IFR=1THEN44

43

GOTO30

44

FORA=W+44TO8185:IFPEEK(A)=9THEN34

45

NEXT:M=M+1:FORC=1TO3:GOSUB82:NEXT:GOSU

:rem
:rem

73
216
230

:rem
:rem

B87:GOSUB61:GOTO34

;rem

83

*22)+W+X:A=PEEK(B) : IFA=7THEtJ69

84
85

srem

6,0:B=150:GOTO79

87

67

POKE36878,0:FORB=1TO5;NEXTB,A:POKE3687

;rem

223

FORA=7790TO8185:POKEA,4sPOKEA+30720,15
:NEXT:B=220 s C=7812:FORA=1TO2 s FORD=1TO8
0
:rem 102

88

E=(RND(0)*B)+CsIFPEEK(E)=9THEN88

+X-22:IFA=12THENPOKEB,17:Z=Z+Q:POKEV,0

89

POKEE,9:POKEE+30720,8:NEXT:B=154:C=803

=21:F=1jD=-1:G=D:I=DsGOSUB52
E=0sF=21sD=l:G=-22:l=0:GOSUB52

rem 147
POKEV.0

:IFC=6THEN85

rem

51

Q=Q-1:GOTO48

;rem 130

52

IFC=6THENRETURN

:rem 187

53

H=0:FORA=ETOFSTEPD:IFA%(A)=0THEN60

B={Q*22)+W+A+G;C=PEEK(B)

45

:rem 234

IFC=9ORC=12THENPOKE8,C+5:H=1:Z=Z+(Q+(A

BS(I)-I)):A%(A+I)=1:GOTO59
:rem 204
56 IFC=14ORC=17THENA%{A+l)=l:H=l:GOTO60
:rem

IFC=3THENC=6:RETURN

58 A%(A+I)=0jGOTO60

:rem

58

173

srem 31

59

IFRND(1)<.02ANDC<>12THENC=6;RETURN

60

NEXT:RETURN

61

PRINT"[HOME}"SPC(13)"$"Z*100

63

IFM<1THENPOKE7680,14:GOTO65

64

FORA=7680TO7679+M:POKEA,2:NEXT tPOKEA,1
4
:rem 88

146

COMPUTE!'s Gazelle

:rem

:rem

33

:rem 99
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;rem

109

:rem 84

27

srem

21

B=(RND{1)*374)+7812:C=PEEK(B) sIFO90RC
=NTHEN90

91

:rem

95

POKEB,N:NEXT:FORA=0TO109 s POKE38400+A,0
:NEXTsFORA=0TO21:POKE38444+A,3sPOKE772

4+A,20:NEXT

:rem 67

92

FORA=0TO3;POKE38407+A,2sNEXT:RETURN

93

POKEA,21sPOKEA+22,22:GOSUB83 s POKEA,14;

99

POKEA+22,14sRETURN
srem 120
POKE36874,200:FORE=1TO10:NEXT:POKE3687
4,0sRETURN
;rem 167

:rem

162

Program 3: Oil Tycoon For 64

100 PRINT" [CLR}m"sIFPEEK{14336)=2ANDP

EEK(14805)=24THEN195
srem 250
105 POKE53280,6:POKE532Sl,6;POKE53270,a
110

191

62 A=INT(Z/1000):IFA=K+1THENK=K+1:GOSUB82
:GOSUB82:M=M+1

2sNEXT:FORA=lTOS

90

193

IFH=0THENPOKEV,14:POKE36877,0:POKE3687
8,47sGOSUB82:GOSUB61:GOTO30
:rem 23 7

:rem

srem

11

49

57

Z=Ji POKEB,3s POKEB+30720,2 s POKEV,14:FOR

: rem 42

A%(X}=1:POKE36877,252:POKE36878,36:V=W
:rem

54

E36879.31
srem 112
NEXT:POKE36877,0:POKE36878,47:POKE3687
9,30:RETURN
srem 178

RB=1TO5:NEXT

188

E=0:F=20:D=1:G=1:I=1:GOSUB52:POKEV,1:E

55

1

A=0TO40 SPOKE36876,240:POKE36878,230:FO
86

48

50

:rem

POKE36877,220:FORD=47TO32STEP-1:POKE36
878,D:POKE36879,26:FORE=1TO70;NEXT:POK

46 J=Z:Q=R-1:FORA=0TO21:A%(A)=0:NEXT:B=(Q
47

1

6,237:FORB=1TO25:NEXTB,AjPOKE36876,0!P

OKE36878,47:RETURN

3

126

:rem

:rem

PRINTTAB(14)"INSTRUCTIONS"SPC(28)"

§12 Tg"sPRINT"1 DOWN]JOYSTICKS"

115 PRINT"(DOWN}
G"
120

197

PRINT" DOWN =
ACT PIPE"

:rem

244

RIGHT AND LEFT = MOVE RI
:rem 75

DRILL"sPRINT" UP = RETR
:rem 128

125 PRINT"{2 D0WN]{2 SPACESjvmEN YOU PUSH
THE

FIRE

BUTTON

AND

THE

srem

111

130 PRINT"PIPE IS DOWN IN OIL OR IN SPACE

315 GETA$iIFR=lANDA$="

135 PRINT"PUMP IS TRIGGERED.[2 SPACES)lF

325

THE"

320

GOTO290

:rem 238
:rem 105

.

:rem

212

330
335

:

:rem

208

REM DRILLING

EXPLOSIONS
:rem

150

340

A=R*40+W+X:C=PEEK{A):P=P-1:GOSUB675

:rem 116

345

IFC=NORC=3ORA>2023THENFORA=1TO3:GOSUB

:rem 155

350

IFRND(1)>.06ORC<>14THENFORB=1TO3:POKE

:rem 147

{SPACEjTHE PIPE IS DOWN"
: rem 133
140 PRINT"IN DIRT, DYNAMITE IS DROPPED.
:rem

145

PRINT"U
GAS

IN

DOWNjWATCH OUT FOR SHALE AND
EMPTY","SPACES

{SPACEjOIL.

150 PRINT"[2 DOWNiPLEASE

AND

DEVILS

IN

ECYN}WAIT|73 F

OR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS."

155

109

POKE52,56:POKE56,56:CLR:AD=14336
:rem

160

165

GAS

:rem 60

730:NEXT;GOTO290

:rem 170

A,C+B:GOSUB730:NEXT:R=R+1:GOTO290
:rem

75

150

FORB=1TO2:POKEA,C+B:GOSUB730:NEXT:GOS

FORA=ADTOAD+207:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT:PO

355

KE563 34,PEEK{563 34)AND254:POKE1,51
:rem 69

360

R=R-1:POKE54296,4:IFR<1THENPOKE54296,

365

POKE54273,B:POKE54276,129iA=R*40+W+Xi

FORA=AD+256T0AD+471:POKEA,PEEK(38912+
A):NEXT:POKE1,55

170

AND

"THEN375

:rem 69

N

:rem 58

175 PRINT"(UP}[2 SPACES}PRESS ANY KEY WHE
READY TO

BEGIN.

"

:rem 158

15:POKEW+X,23:GOSUB715:GOTO375
:rem

:rem 165

POKE56334,PEEK(56334)OR1

UB735:B=0

106

C=PEEK(A):PK=PEEK(A+54272):POKEA,C+1
:rem

244

180

IFPEEK(197)=64ANDPEEK(653)=0ANDPEEK(5

370

POKEA+54272,15:FORD=0TO200:NEXT;POKEA

185
190

6320)=127THEN180
:
:

:rem 34
:rem 216
:rera 212

375

POKEW+X,14:X=20:M=M-1:P=20:Y=L:R=1:GO

PRINT"{CLR}":POKE53280,6:POKE54296,15
:DIMA%(40):W=1184;JS=56320
:rem 180

380

GOSUB645:GOTO290

POKE53282,6;POKE53283,0:POKE53270,24:

385

rem

218

POKE54291,0:POKE54292,240

232

390

rem

214

FORI=0TO2:POKE54276+I*7,8:NEXT:POKE53

395

281,3

400

rem 127
R=R-l!B=R*40+W+X:C=PEEK[B):FORA=1TO3:
rem 222
POKEB,C-A:GOSUB730:NEXT

405

P=P+1:GOSUB675:IFR<>1THEN290

410

FORA=W+80TO2023:IFPEEK{A)=9THEN290

415

NEXT:M=M+1:FORC=1TO3:GOSUB705:NEXT:GO
SUB590:GOSUB645:GOTO290
:rem 124
:
:rem 208

195
200
205
210

:rem
:rem

247

:rem

215

154

POKE53272,21:PRINT"{CLRltDOWN}[RED}",
T, "{2 SPACES}S"MID?(STR5(Z*100),2) ".0
0(BLU}"
:rem 89

220 PRINTTAB(8)"(DOWN} LEVEL{6 SPACESjHIG
H SCOREEDOWNi"
225 FORA=1TO8:PHINT,A,"(2

:rem 251
SPACESi?"MID$(S

TR$(B%(A)*100),2)".00":PRINT:NEXT
PRINT"[DOWN]

235

POKE56194+T,0:T1=T:T=T+{PEEK{JS)AND4)

78(GRnJ":T=1

DIFFICULTY LEVEL?

123456

:rem 223

420
425
430

:rem

245

IFT<>T1THENPOKE56194+T1,6

:rem

76

250

S=20:IFT=3ORT=4ORT>6THENS=30

255

N=24;IFT>4THENN=25:L=L+1

irem

:rem

7

265

GUSHERS,

445
450

455

275
280
285
290

A=PEEK(JS):IF(AAND4)=0ANDR=1THENPOKEW

+X,14:X=X+{X>0)

:rem

305

X<39)
srem 58
POKEW+X,2:IF(AAND2)=0ANDP>0THEN340
:rem 30
IF{AAND1)=0ANDR>1THEN400
:rem 129

310

IF{AAND16}=0THEN435

:rem 39

;rem

117

:rem

102

:rem

96

POKE54276,8:GOSUB735:POKEA+54312,15

465

IFC<>14ANDC<>9THENR=R-1

item

485

244

:rem 135
irem

81

:rem 218
A%(X)=1;POKE54273,40:POKE54276,129:PO
KE54296,4:V=W+X-40
:rem 91
IFA=12THENPOKEB,17:Z=Z+Q:POKEV,0
s rem

7

490

E=0:F=38:D=l!G=ls1=1:GOSUB530:POKEV,1
:E=39 s F=l:D=-l;G=D:I=D:GOSUB530

495

E=0:F=39:D=l:G=-40:1=0:GOSUB530:POKEV

500

Z=J:POKEB,3:POKEB+54272,2:POKEV,14:FO

:rem

,0:IFC<>6THEN515

192

IF(AAND8)=0ANDR=1THENPOKEW+X,14:X=X-(

22

460

217
185
216
212
143

213

:rem

IFD<>4ANDD<>NANDD<>3ANDA<1984THENB=B2:POKEA,C:GOTO445

480

:rem
:rem
:rem
:rem

DEVILS

14

A=A+40:C=PEEK(A):POKEA,C+l:IFC=14ORC=
9THENPOKEA.C+4
:rem 70
POKE54273,B:POKE54276,33:FORD=0TO200:
NEXT:D=PEEK(A+40)
:rem 191

:POKE53281,1:M=4:Z=0:K=0:GOSUB590
:rem
:GOSUB645:POKE198,0
:
:
REM MAIN LOOP OF PROGRAM

190

A=W+X:B=40;IFY<1THEN290

470 Y=Y-1:GOSUB665:GOTO290
475 :

POKEW+X,14:X=20:P=20:Y=L:R=1:GOSUB705

300

:rem
DYNAMITE,

HR$(13)THEN235
:rem 124
POKE53272,31:PRINT"(CLR]":POKE53280,9

270

295

:
REM

168

260 GETA$:IF{PEEK(56320)AND16)=16ANDA?<>C

rem

440

59

:rera

UP

J=Z:Q=R-1:FORA=0TO21:A%(A)=0:NEXT:B=Q
* 40+W+X:A^PEEK(B):IFA<> 7 THEN480

241

POKE56194+T,1:L=3:IFT/2=INT{T/2)THENL
-2

DRILLING

435

I A-(PEEK(JS)AND8)/8:T=(7ANDT-1) + 1
240

REM

:rem

:rem 179

230

rem 182
rem 200

SUB705:IFM<0THEH205

POKE54284,0:POKE54285,240:POKE54277,0

;POKE54278,240:IFZ>B%(T)THENB%<T)=Z

,C-3;POKEA+54272,PK:B=B+10:GOTO360
rem 247

:rem

56

155

RA=0TO40:POKE54280,88:POKE54283,17

:rem
505

XT

510

233

POKE53283,14:POKE54296,6:FORB=1TO5:NE
:rem

86

POKE54296,0:POKE53283,0:FORB=1TO5:NEX
Odobei-1983

M7

515

TB,A:POKE54283,0!B=0:GOTO360
IFHTHENQ=Q-1:GOTO490

:rem 134
:rem 238

520 POKEV,14:POKE54276,8:POKES4296,15:POK
E54283,2:GOSUB705:G0SUB645:GOTO290

525
530

:rem

t
IFC=6THENRETURN

535 H=0:FORA=ETOFSTEPD:IFA%(A)=0THEN570

152

540 B=Q*40+W+A+G:C=PEEK(B)
:rem 201
545 IFC=9ORC=12THENPOKEB,C+5:H=1:Z=Z+Q+AB
S-(l)-l:A%(A+l)=l:GOTO565
: rem 144

550

IFC=14ORC=17THENA%(A+I)=1:H=1;GOTO570
:rem

555

IFC=3THENC=6:RETURN

159

:rem 224

560 A*(A+I)=0;GOTO570
:rem 131
565 IFRND(l)<.02ANDC<>12THENC=6:RETURN
:rem

570
575

NEXT:RETURN
:

580

:

585

REM

590

POKE54276,8:POKE54296,15:RETURN

715

POKE54276,8:POKE54276,129:POKE5427 3,9

720

POKE53281,1:POKE53280,2:FORE=1TO70:NE
XT:POKE53280,6:NEXT
:rem 142

:rem

:rem

725
730

THE

DISPLAY

;rem 111

4:POKEA+40,14:RETURN
:

:rem 221
:rem 213
;rem

745

i
REM CHARACTER DATA

755

DATA2,138,164,73,74,52,20,8,64,81,37,

760

DATA60,90,102,231,153,20,42,42,20,62,
73,20,20,136,34,136,34,136,34,136,34

765

PRINT"(HOME){5 DOWN)E82";:FORA=1TO9

:rem

595

DATA170,170,170,150,150,150,170,170,1
70,170,170,150,150,150,150,150,170,17
0
:rem 73

780

DATA170,150,150,150,150,150,150,150,1

:rem 27

:rem

121

B=INT(RND{1)*340)*2+1264:C=PEEK(B):IF
C=9ORC=NTHEN610

615

775

EK(E+1)=9THEN600
:rem 61
POKEE,9:POKEE+1,9:NEXT:B=360:C=1665:N
EXT:FORA=1TOS

610

:rem

246

POKEB,H:POKEB+54272,10:NEXT:FORA=0TO1

50,150,190,190,190,190,190,190,150,0,

0

785

620

15

POKE55376+A,3:POKE1104+A,20:NEXT
:rem

FORA=0TO3:POKE55337+A,2:NEXT:RETURN
:rem

213

630

:

:rem

211

635

;

:rem

216

640

REM

645

PRINT"{HOME}[CRN}"SPC(23)"$"MID?(STR$

650

(Z*100),2)".00"
:rem 167
A=INT(Z/1000):IFA=K+1THENK=K+1:GOSUB7

UPDATE

SCREEN

INFORMATION

:rem

05:GOSUB705:M=M+1
655

:rem 4

IFM<1THENPOKE1024,14:POKE5 5296,14:GOT

0665
660

71

:rem

:rera

:rem

141

FORB=1064TO1063+-P:POKEB,17:POKEB+5427

2,0:NEXT:POKEB,14:POKEB+54272,0
:rem

23

685
690

RETURN
:

:rem 131
:rem 217

695

■

:rem

700

REM

705

0
:rem 14
DATA218,118,181,153,110,93,197,65,65,
82,150,85,121,181,150,173,2,106,129,2
0

800

:rem

MUSIC

AND

OTHER

SUBROUTINES
:rem

:rem

COMPUTE!1! Gazelle

Ociobsr 1983

7

Re-Beep
BEFORE TYPING...
Before typing in programs, please refer lo "I low TdTypo
COMPUTEI'H Civile Programs" and "A Beginner's Guide To

Typing In Programs" Hut appear before (lie Program Listings.
Alsu, see Hie .irlick' "Automatic Proofreader."

Program 1: Re-Beep For VIC
20

A=240:B=225:C=195;D=135:S=36875:R=RND(
-TI):POKE36878,9:POKE36879,10:W=1

30

PRINT"[CLR}"

40

FOR^=3T07STEP2:POKE646,L:PRINTSPC(L+1)

:rem

"U

180

50

196

60

248

:rem 199

DOWN) [RVSlRE-BEEP":NEXT:FORM=1TO30

00:NEXT

INPUT"[CLR](WHT}[3 DOWN}
INPUT"(CLR}J3

DOWN}

:rem

PLAY LEVEL

-3)";LV:IFLV<1ORLV>3THEN50

POKE54276,17:FORA=15TO0STEP-1:POKE542
:rem

115

DATA64.162,129,2,169,128,141,19,145,1
69,0,133,136,34,136,34,136,34,136,34

222

96,A:POKE5427 3,86:FORB=1TO25:NEXTB,A

MB

795

16

IFP<1THENPOKE1064,14:POKE55336,0:RETU

RN
680

132

FORA=1031TO1030+Y:POKEA,19:POKEA+5427

2,0:NEXT:POKEA,14:POKEA+54272, 0
:rem
675

207

IFY=0THENPOKE1031,14:POKE55303,0:GOTO

675
670

0,60,60,60,60,60,0,0,0,0,255,25 5,0,0,

184

,0:NEXT:POKEA,14:POKEA+54272,0
665

94

DATA20,20,20,60,60,60,60,60,60,20, 0,6

FORA=1024TO1023+M:POKEA,2:POKEA+54272
:rem

65

:rem

790

62

625

:rem

DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,20,20,20,0,0,0, 0,0, 20
,20,20,20,20,0,0,0,20,20,20,20,20,20

99 :POKE55296+A,0:NEXT:FORA=0TO39

:rem

128

DATA22,148,22,148,22,136,62,188,62,18
8,62,188,22,170,170,170,170,170

82

600 E=INT(RND(0)*B/2)*2+C:lFPEEK(E)=9ORPE
605

:rem

770

POKE2023,4:POKE56295,15:B=400:C=1264:
:rem

188

2,148,22,148,34,136,34,148,22,148

:rem 147

FORA=1TO2:FORD=1TO40

39

irem 226
DATA148,22,148,34,136,34,136,34,148,2

9:PRINT"DDDDDDDD";:NEXT:PRINT"DDDDDDD

";

218

:rem

146,82,44,40,16,24,24,36

:rem 215
INITIALIZE

:rem 181

POKEA,21:POKEA+40,22:GOSUB715:POKEA,1

750

83

:rem 245
:rem 219

;rem 40

POKE54287,20:POKE54290,8:POKE54290,12
9iPOKE54290,128:RETURN

740

205

POKE54276,8:POKE54296,15:POKE53280,9:

RETURN

735

82

1:FORD=15TO0STEP-1;POKE54296,D

17

:rem 214
:rem 236

:rem

710

1 OR 2

:rem

36

(1

145

PLAYERS";P
:rem

175

70
80

IFP<>1ANDP<>2THEN60
:rem 85
IFP=2THENINPUT"ED0WN}NAME 1";N1$:INPUT
"{DOWNjNAME 2";N2$
:rem 75
89 REM CUT EXCESS NAME LENGTH
:rem 239

90 IFLEN(Nl$)>12THENN1$=LEFT$(Nl$,12)

140

:rem
:rem

149
150

160
251

:rem

190

AND

POKE

STRING

:rem 213

PLAYER

236

NUMBER
212

129
175

FORMATION

srem

254

128

R=INT(RND(l)*4)-t-l

:rem

240
250

S?=S5+STR$(R)
FORM=1TO750/LVT2:NEXT

:rem 172
:rem 82

259

REM VIC

:rem

260

FORL=2TOLEN(S?)STEP2

280

GETZ$:REM

IT'S

STRING

221

:rem 246

EXTRANEOUS

CHARACTER

S

:rem

190

290

ONQGOSUB480,540,600,660:FORM=1TO75/LV

T2:NEXT

:rem 185

300
309
310

NEXT
REM PLAYER ATTEMPTS A MATCH
GETZ?:IFZ$=""THEN310

:rem
:rem
:rem

320

210
109
125

IFZ$="(Fl3"THENGOSUB480:F$=F$+STR?(1)
: rem

330

8

IFZ$="[F3}"THENGOSUB540:F$=F$+STR$(2)
j rem

340

8

IFZ$="{F5}"THENGOSUB600:F$=FS+STR$(3)
: rem

8

350 IFZ$="(F7}"THENGOSUB660:F$=F$+STR$(4)

:rem 17
:rem 117

360

IFZ$="*"THENRUN

369

REM PLAYER TONE STRING/VIC TONE STRIN
G

COMPARISON

jrem

370

IFLEN(F$)<>LEN(S?)THEN310

380

1PF$ <> SSANDE=0THENF?="":E=lt PRINT"

121

:rem 167

{HOME}{9 DOWN){9 RIGHT}{YEL][RVSjTRY

[SPACE}AGAIN":GOSUB770:GOTO250:rem 62

390 PRINT"{HOME3{9 DOWN){9
19 SPACES)"
399

REM

FAILS

SECOND

TRY

POKES,A

rem

140

500

GOSUB780

510

POKES,0

rem
rem

180
116

550 .POKES,B

rem

138

560

GOSUB780

rem

186

570

POKES,0

580

POKE38602,5:POKE38603,5

590

RETURN

600

POKE38690,1:POKE38691,1

122
254
126
253
136

610

POKES,C

rem
rem
rem
rem
rem

620

GOSUB780

rem

183

630
640

POKES,0
POKE38690,5:POKE38691,5

rem

119

650

RETURN

rem

660

POKE38778,1:POKE38779,1

:rem

670

POKES,D

rem

143

680

GOSUB780

rem

189

690
700

POKES,0
POKE38778,5:POKE38779,5

rem

125

710

RETURN

rem

720

RIGHT]

:rem 30
:rem 179

:rem

9

123

17

:rem

20

120

POKE36874,159:FORM=1TO999:NEXT:POKE36

874,135:FORM=1TO1500:NEXT:POKE36874,0
:rem 11

:rem 242

270 Q=VAL(MID$(S?,L,1))
CLEARS

490

53

120

230

PLAYS

249

:rem

rem 242

IFW=-1THENPOKE38728,1:POKE38508,6
TONE

rem

85
103

POKE38602, 1:POKE38603,1

IFW=1THENPOKE38728,6:POKE38508,1

RANDOM

rem

540

IFP=2THENPOKE7788,177:POKE8008,178

REM

470 GOTO210
479 REM NOTE PLAYING SUBROUTINES
480 POKE38514,1:POKE38515,1

PLAYER NUMBE

:rem
229

101

:rem

252

srem
220

rem

rem

srem
210

RIGHT}{GRN}SCORE="S2

rem

:rem 200

APPROPRIATE

t9

460 FORM=1TO750/LVT2:NEXT

RETURN

IFP=2THENPRINTm{HOME}{2 DOWN}
£9 RIGHT]{RVS}{CYN)"N1$:PRINT"

LIGHT

[PUR}(RVS}HIGH ="H2:PRINT"{DOWN)

POKE38514, 5:POKE38515,5

R IF TWO PLAYERS

REM

:rem 53

5 30

:rem
209

[GRNJSCOR£="S1

450 IFW=-1THENPRINT"(4 DOWN){9 RIGHT}

520

[9 DOWN3E9 RIGHT]tRVSj"N2$
200

(RVSjHIGH ="H1:PRINT"[DOWN}£9 RIGHT)

198

:rem
NAMES

440 IFW=1THENPRINT"{4 DOWN][9 RIGHT]{PUR]

'*'irem 99

180 PRINT"(DOWN}(9 RIGHT]PRESS
PRINT

=rem 53
:rem 88

1

REM SET UP PLAY FIELD
: rem 173
PRINT"{BLK]":FORL=1TO7STEP2:PRINT"F"L

REM

E=0:F$=""!IFW=1THENS1=S1+1:IFHKS1THE

NH1=S1

PRINT"(HOME)";:IFW=-1THENPRINT"
El0 DOWN)";
=rem 86

"{3 DOWN)":NEXT
:rem 167
160 PRINT" (HOME) (4 DOWNHGRN J " : FORL=1TO4:
PRINT"(4 RIGHT}[RVS](2 SPACES]
(3 DOWN]":NEXT
:rem 204
170 PRINT"(2 UP}E9 RIGHT){BLK}TO RESTART

189

PLAYER TW
:rem 52

430

PRINT"{2 UP}[22 SPACES}";:POKE36879,1
07

:rem 204

INDICATES

120

{SPACEJb E E p***{2 DOWN)
:rem 160
PRINT"tRVS]EGRN]HIT SPACE BAR TO BEGI

N
130 HAIT197,32

410

(W=-l

IFW=-1THENS2=S2+1:IFH2<S2THENH2=S2

110 print"{clr3[cyn}£right}{rvs]***r e 120

REM SCORING
0)

420

IFLEN(N2$)>12THENN2$=LEFT$(N2$,12)
:rem

IFFS<>S?ANDE=1THEN720

409

77

:rem

100

400

="":F$="":E=0:REM RESET

730

S1=0:S2=0:

740

PRINT"tHOME)";:IFW=-1THENPRINT"

750

PRINT"{6 DOWN}{9 RIGHT]{10 SPACES}":!

:rem

{10

DOWN}";

155

:rem 90

FP=2THENW=-W:REM

SWITCH

PLAYERS
:rem

183

760

GOTO210

:rem

105

769

BUZZER/TIMING SUBROUTINES

:rem 226

770

POKE36874,135:FORM=1TO250:NEXT:POKE36

874,0:RETURN
780

:rem

FORM=lTO600/LVT2sNEXT:RETURN

24

:rem 110

Program 2: Re-Beep For 64
100
110

REM RE-BEEP[2 SPACES}64
:rem 191
S-54272sR=RND(-RND(0)):FORI=0TO4:READ
H(I),L(I):NEXTiS$=""
:rem 89

120

FORI=0TO21:POKES+I,0:NEXT

130

POKES+24,15:POKE53280,2:POKE53281,0:W

140
150

=1:DS="{HOMEF){25 DOWN}"

:rem 59

: rem 168

PRINT"£CLR}"
:rem 249
FORL=3TO7STEP2:POKE646,LtPRINTSPC{L*2

+5)"{4 DOWNj{RVSj(2 SPACES)RE-BEEP
NEXT

trem
Odoberl983

COMPUTEI'i Gaictte

":

251
149

160
170

FORM=1TO1500:GETA?:IFA?=""THENNEXT

INPUT"[CLR}{WHT}[3 DOWN]

580

:rem 247

590

PLAY LEVEL

1-3)";LV:IFLV<1ORLV>3THEN170
180

62

srem

(

INPUTH{CLR){3 DOWN} 1 OR 2 PLAYERS";P
:IFP<>1ANDP<>2THEN180

:rem

IFP=2THENINPUT"[DOWN) NAME 1";N1$:INP
UT"[DOWN} NAME 2";N2?
:rem 125
200 N1$=LEFT$(N1$,12);N2$=LEFT$(N2$,12)
210

PRINT"£CLR]"SPC(10)"{CYNJ(RVS]

:rem

50

(4 SPACESjR E ** B E E P[2 SPACES}

220

{2 DOWN}
:rem 139
printspc(9)"(rvs]{grnJhit space bar t

230

O BEGIN"
WAIT197,32:POKE198,0

240

PRINTSPC(9)"(UP}[22 SPACES}";:POKE532

;rem
:rem

51
99

-rem 60

IFW=-1THENS2=S2+1:IFH2 <S2THENH2=S2

srem

IFW=1THENPRINT"[hOME}[2 DOWNjtPUR]

95

[RVS}HIGH £ 2 SPACES}:"HIs PRINT"{GRNJ SC

61

190

NH1-S1

600

ORE

s"si

.rem 11

IFW=-1THENPRINTLEFT$(D$,16)"{PUR]

1RVS}HIGH(2 SPACESJ:"H2:PRINT"(GRN}SC

ORE

:"S2

:rem

152

610

GOSUB760sGOTO340
:rem 190
620 REM PLAY NOTES
:rem 59
630 WF=32:IFFGTHENPRINTLEFT?(D?,NT*3+2)SP

C(20)"[RVS]{WHT}(3 SPACES}"sWF=16

640

rem

233

650

VC=VC+7:IFVC=21THENVC=0
jrem 162
POKES+VC+5,48:POKES+VC+6,170s POKES+VC

:rem 59
:rem 204

660

250

80,3:POKE53281,6
REM SET UP SCREEN

POKES+VC+4,WF+1:GOSUB750:POKES+VC+4,W

260

PRINT"£BLK}"sFORL=lTO7STEP2:PRINTSPC(

670

IFFGTHENPRINTLEFT?(D$,NT*3 + 2)SPC(20) "

PRINT"{HOME){3 DOWN){GRN}":FORL=1TO4:
PRINTSPC(20) "(RVS}[3 SPACESJU DOWN}"

680
690

PG=0:NT=0:GOSUB630:GOSUB760:NT=2sGOSU

15)"F"L"[2
270

DOWN}":NEXT

;rem 53

:rem

sNEXT

REM BUZZER/TIMING

srem 87

740

FG=0sNT=2:GOSUB630:RETURN

:rem 77

PLAYERS

"SPC(18)N25

IFP=2THENPOKE1120,177sPOKE1640,178

330

REM

340

IFW=-1THENPOKE5 5392,6:POKE55912,1

350

:rem
IFW=1THENPOKE55912,6:POKE55392,1
:rem

:rem

REM

APPROPRIATE

RANDOM

TONE

STRING

370

R=INT(RND(1)*4)+1

380

S$=S$+STR?{R)

290

185

FORMATION
srem
:rem

GGSUB760

REM VIC PLAYS IT'S STRING
410 FORL=2TOLEN(S?)STEP2

208

172
128
250
133

srem 177

srem 185
:rem 209
:rem 239

NT=VAL(MID$(S?,L,1))
:rem 68
430 FG=l:GOSUB630:FORA=lTO75/LVt2:NEXT
420

:rem

NEXT:POKE198,0
450 REM PLAYER ATTEMPTS A MATCH
460 GETZ$:IFZ$=""THEN460
440

158

s rem 62
srem 106
:rem 137

FORI=1TO4 sIFZ?=MID${"EFl)IF3)[F5}t F7 3
",1,1)THENNT=I:1=10

:rem 139

NEXT:IFI>10THENFG=1!GOSUB630:F?=F$+ST
BS(NT):GOTO510
:rem 152
IFZ?="*"THENRUN
srem 121

480

490

REM PLAYER TONE STRING/VIC TONE STRIN
G COMPARISON
srera 108

500
510
520

530
540

770

:rem

IFFGTHENFORM=1TO600/LVT2:NEXT:RETURN

FORM=lTO400sNEXT:RETURN
DATA 21,31, 14,24, 15,210,
,209

10

GOSUB800

12

GOSUB995

14 PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN]
GETGS:IFG$=""THEN15

16

IFG$="Y"THENGOSUB1200

18 PRINT"£CLR)(2 DOWN}[RVS}J3
19

PRINT"{DOWN)

ALPHANUMERIC WEAPONS

22
23
24

NOVICE)"
GETHFS:IFHF?=""THEK22
IF(HF?>"9"ORHF$<"1")THEN22
HF=INT(2.5f(VAL(HF$)-l))

25

SC=0sGOSUB900

30

GOSUB925:REM

32

FORI=0TO3:FORJ=0TO3:C(I,J)=0:NEXTJ:NE
XTI:REM

***

****
CLEAR

T=PEEK(B+2*I+1-F)

53

FORJ=0TO3

AIN":GOSUB740

:rem 172

58

PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}"SPC(15)"[9 SPACES}

60

IFFTHEN48

";GOSUB750 s POKE198,0 SGOTO390

63

NEXTI

COMPUWs Gazette

srem

October 1983

148

OLD

LETTER
LETTER

L=INT(RND(1)*26+1):B=32768+L*8:F=0
F=ABS(F-1)

SCORING

NEW

40

50

E=0 : F$=" " : IFW=1THENS1=S1 + 1 : IPHKS1THE

SPACESlAAR

{2 DOWN]"
20 PRINT"{2 DOWN}(4 SPACES)WHICH LEVEL?
[7 SPACES}[DOWN}(1=EXPERT{3 SPACES}9=

FORI=0TO3

REM

(Y/N

DVARK ATTACK(4 SPACES 3{OFF}[DOWN)

48

570

INSTRUCTIONS

15

45

560

srem 182
;rem 9
16,195, 18
:rem 217

)?"

IFLEN(F$)OLEN(S$)THEN460
srem 169
IFF$-S$THEN570
: rem 15
IFE=1THEN690
:rem 168
IFE=0THENF$=""sE=lsGOSUB760:PRINT"

s rem 60

61

105

Aardvark Attack

55 M=(TANDFNM(J))/(4 TJ)s C(I,J)=C(I,J)+IN

[HOME][DOWN}"SPC(15)"[YELlJRVSJTRY AG

550

150

750
760

PLAYER NUMBER
jrem 207

400

470

srem

:rem 56

320

360

96

700

: rem 253

IFP=2THENPRINT"(HOME}[2 DOWN}(RVS}
[CYN)"SPC(18)N1$:PRINT"[12 DOWN}£rVS}

LIGHT

126

730

REM

IF TWO

177

rem

:rem

300

:rem

R

rem

GOTO340

'*'

310

fRVS](GRN}(3 SPACESjtCYN}"

RETURN

720

PRINTSPCU5) "(DOWN)PRESS
POKE

100

PLAYER NUMBE

290

AND

rem

710

PR1NTSPC(15)

NAMES

srem 172

B630sGOSUB760
:rem 129
S1 = 0 s S2=0:S$ = ""s F$ = "":E=0
:rem 247
IFP=2THENW=-W:REM SWITCH PLAYERS

[2 down}(blk)to restart

280

PRINT

209

,L{NT):POKES+VC+1,H{NT)

T{M*(4TF))
NEXTJ

70

REM

72

X=INT(RND(l)*101+20)

****

FLASHING

74

0TO17:FORY=0TO9:POKE(7 704+Y+X*22),32

FORY=1TOX:Z=INT(RND{1J*10) :ZZ = 7682-HZ:

:NEXTY,X

POKEZZ,32!POKEZZ,160:NEXTY

955

80

POKE36879,27:SYS828

82

FORI=0TO3:FORJ=0TO3

84

P=7722-J+22*I:Q=S(C(I,J)):POKEP,Q

86

NEXTJ:NEXTI

90

LF=0:NF=0:FH=0:SH=0:SYS83 3:POKE7680,L

98

POKEZZ,32

99

REM

***

START

FORX=7681TO8165STEP22:POKEX,107:POKE

X+ll,115:POKEX+30720,6;POKEX+307 31,6
:NEXTX

960 PRINT"(HOME){14 DOWN]{16 RIGHTjSCORE

ATTACK

961

PRINT"{HOME]{15

970

RETURN

DOWN][l5 RIGHT]";SC;

100

FORX=1TO18

105

GETG$:IFG$=""THENFORY=1TOHF:NEXTY:GO

994
995

END:REM *** 828K.33 SYS
FORX=828TO867:READY;POKEX,Y:NEXT

TO190

999

RETURN

110

IFLFTHEN140

1000

DATA169,1,76,67,3,169,6,160

120

IF(ASC(G5)-64)=LTHENLF=1:FH=X:GOTO14

1001

DATA39,140,77,3,162,0,160,0

1002

DATA157,39,150,232,224,4,208,248

130

0
FORY=1TOHF:NEXTY:GOTO190

1003

DATA238,77,3,200,192,22,208,248

140
150
160
170
180
190

IFNFTHEN300
IF{VAL(G$)-1)=ZTHEN180
IF(G$="0"ANDZ=9)THEN180
FORY=1TOHF;NEXTY:GOTO190
NF=1:SH=X:GOTO300
POKE{7682+Z+X*22),8H-LF*128:POKE(384

1004

DATA172.77,3,192,127,208,229,96

1200

REM

200

NEXTX

210

REM

220

FORXX=0TO3

221

PB=(8100+Z+(22*XX))

02+Z+X*22),0
***

LOSE

ROUND

***

INSTRUCTIONS

1210 PSINT"{CLRHDOWN}

§20 +3

TACKING

EARTH."

HE

(A-Z)"

BOMB

IF(PEEK(PB)<>32)THEN240

223

NEXTXX

1250 PRINT"J2 SPACESlTHEN:

230
240

GOTO 320
IFLFTHEN260

1260 PRINT"{DOWN}

250

POKE(PB+22),32

260

POKEPB.32

{18 SPACES]THE CITY

AYtOFF}";

300 SC=SC+INT((500-5*FH-2*SH)/SQR(HF)):G
OTO30

319

REM *** LOSE

ROUTINE

A

1220 PRINT"[DOWN} THEY HAVE 26 KINDS
(4 SPACES}OF BOMBS AND THEY'RE
(2 SPACES)ATTACKING 10 CITIES 1"
1230 PRINT"{DOWN} YOUR ALPHANUMERIC
{5 SPACES}RADAR CAN SAVE EARTH."
1240 PRINT" FIRST: RECOGNIZE{13 SPACESjT

222

280 GOTO30:REH *** NEXT LETTER
299 REM *** SCORING

(DOWN)

NDROMEDAN AARDVARKS{2 SPACES}ARE AT

SAVE

(0-9)"

[RVSjHIT ANY KEY TO PL

1270

GETG5:IFG$=""THEN1270

1280

RETURN

Word Match

320 FORY=1TO300:NEXT:PRINT"{CLR3 ********
**.*•*.*******(D0WN]

SORRY,

YOU

LOST

BEFORE TYPING...

If

Before lyping in programs, please reft'r (n "How To Type

321 PRINT"{2 DOWN} YOUR SCORE:";SC
322 PRINT"{DOWN] AT LEVEL ";HF?
323 PRINT"{2 DOWN} PLAY AGAIN (Y/N)?"
324

COMPUTE!'* Gazette Programs" and "A Beginner's Guide To
Typing In Programs" that appear before the Program Listings.
Also, see (he article "Automatic ProofriMder."

GETY$:IFY?=""THEN324

326 IFY$="N"THENPRINT"(CLRj":END
328

GOTO18

800

DIMS(15):DIMC(3,3)

801

REM

***

Program 1: vie word Match

HOUSEKEEPING

1

805 DEFFNM(X)=3*(4tX)
810 FORX=0TO15:READS(X)iNEXT
815

DATA32,108,123,98,124,225,255,254

820

DATA126,127,97,252,226,251,236, 160

825

RETURN

898

END

899

REM

***

CH

4

12

SPACES}{HOME}{DOWN}":FORX=1TO110:

PRINT"

WORD

MATCH

A KEY..."

GETA$:IFA$=""THEN4

10 DIHN$(2):PRINT"{BLU}{CLRjNAMES,

SCREENS

900 PRINT"{CLR}{2 SPACES}**********
13

REM

2 PRINT"{CLR}"SPC(247)"(PURlWORD MATCH"
3 FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT:PRINTSPC{67)"(BLU}TOU

" j:NEXT

PLEAS

El"

PRINT"(HOME}[15 DOWN]TO PLAY AGAINST

THE£4 SPACESJCOMPUTER, ENTER
ESHIFT-SPACE}'VIC

AS A PLAYER."

13

PRINT"(HOME}{DOWN]":FORN=1TO2:PRINT"

[10 SPACES}[OFF)§W3t3 SPACES]

20

S=36876:V=S+2:BK=V+1:POKES,0:POKEV,15
:POKEBK,156:0=30720

925

print"{home}

30

930

forx=7696to7806step22:fory=0to5:poke

DIMW$(12),R%(28),Wl$(6),C%(2),SQS(12)
,BK%(2)
DATACAR,CAT,BOY,HAT,HIT,TOP,ATE,EAT,P

910 PRINT"{HOME}{19
920

67890{5

SPACES]L

D0WN}(2
";HF$;"

FORX=1TO3:PRINT"[2
E5

+2";:NEXT

SPACES}12345
";

SPACES)EoJ {RVS}

1q3**********Ew3";

x+y,102:nexty:nextx
940

forx=7 719to7785step22:fory=0to3:poke

32

IT,PAT,GOT,HIM,HER,WHY,HOW,TIN,ILL,WH

x+y,160:nexty:nextx
950

forx=38400to38531:pokex,6:next:forx=

{DOWN]PLAYER"N;:INPUTN$(N):NEXT:PRINT
"(CLR}"

O,RUN,YOU

33

DATAACE,BED,INK,AIM,ART,TOT,TIE,END
Oclobcrl983

COMPUTEIS Gaelic

151

35

FORN=1TO28

36 Z=INT(RND{1)*28)+1:IFR%(Z)<>0THEN36
37

R%(Z)=NjNEXT

38 FORN=1TO6:FORQ=1TOR%(N) : READW? .-NEXT: W
1${N)=W$:RESTORE;NEXT:FORQ=lTO28:READ

WS!NEXT

39 C%{1)=2;C%(2)=5:BK%{1)=172:BK%(2)=236

152
153

$=STR?(J):J$=RIGHT5(J$,LEN(J$)-1)

155

FORN=1TO11STEP2

43

IFR%(Z)<>0ORR%(Y)<>0ORZ=YTHEN42

42 Z=INT(RND(1)*12)+1SY=INT(RND(1)*12)+1
R%(Z)=N:R%(Y)=N+1
NEXT

47 PORN=lTO12:R%(N)=INT((R%(N)-l)/2)+l:W
$<N)=W1$(R%(N)):NEXT

50

FORN=1TO4

52

FORZ=1TO3

51 PRINT"(BLK}
53 PRINT"

(RVSJE19 SPACES}"

{RVS)

{OFF]{5 SPACES}(RVS}

[OFF][5 SPACES}{RVS]
(RVS] [OFF]"

54

NEXTZ.N

55

PRINT"

£RVS]{19

56 PRINT"[HOME](2
60

(OFF]{5 SPACES]

74

SPACES}"

DOWNHPUR)"

F0RN=lTO9STEP3

12"

100
105

D$="[HOME)(18 DOWN)"
SP5="[21 SPACES)"
PRINTD$SP$SP$

DATA7726,773 2,7738,7814,7820,7826,790

2,7908,7914,7990,7996,8002
REM GAMF.
X=l

110 PRINTD5"(RED]WHICH BLOCKS,
115

MID${J$,N,1)):POKESQ%(j)+23+K+O,4:NE
XT

160
162

IFX=1THENX=2:GOTO110
X=1:GOTO110

200

REM

205

PRINTD?SP$SP5D$"[6

"N$(X)"7"

POKEBK,BK%(X)

117 IFNS(X)="VIC"THENGOSUB1000
120 PRINTD?"[DOWN}"SP$D?"[DOWN1[PUR}
[RVS}BLOCK A?{BLK}{OFF]";
121 GETA$:IFA$=CHR$(13)THENI=VAL(AN$}:AN
IFAS<"0"ORA$>"9"THEN121

123

PRINTA?;:AN$=AN$+A$:GOTO121

124 ON(R%(I)=0)+2GOTO120,132

125 PRINTD$"(2 DOWN] "SP$D$ " ( 2 DOWNHbLU}
(RVSjBLOCK

Z,N:POKES,0

IFX=1THENS1=S1+1

212

IFX=2THENS2=S2+1

215

FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT

225

FORN=1TO3

2 30

FORW=QTOQ+4:POKEW+O,C%(X):POKEW,160:
NEXT:Q=Q+22:NEXT

231
2 32

B?EbLK)[OFF)";:

238

R%(I)=0:R%(J)=0

240

GOTO110

300

FORN=lTO5:FORZ=250TO150STEP-2:POKES,

305

PRINTD$"THE

306

FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT

307

IFS1>S2THENPRINTD$SPSD5N$(1)"
1"

308

IFS2>S1THENPRINTD5SP$D$N$(2)" WINS11

309

IFS2=S1THENPRINTD$SP?D$"ITIS A TIE11

Z:HEXTZ,N:POKES,0
IS

OVERWINS 1 1

1 "
1 "

310 FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT:PRINTD?"(DOWN)WANT
311

ANOTHER?(Y/N)"
GETA$:IFA?="N"THENPRINT"[CLR][BLU}":
POKEBK,27:END

312

IFAS="Y"THENRUN10

314

GOTO311

400

POKES,249:FORP=1TO20:NEXT:POKES,0:RE
TURN

1000

REM VIC

1005

I=INT(RND{1)*12)+1:ON(R%(I)=0)+2GOT

PRINTA$;:AN?=AN$+A$:GOTO126

ON(R%{J)=0)+2GOTO125,130

130

IFI=JTHEN125

131

PRINTD?SP5SP$SP$SP$;:GOTO137

132

FORN=1TO3

135 POKESQ%{I)+N+22+O,6:POKESQ%(I)+N+22,
136

ASC(MID$(W$(I),N,1))-64:NEXT
ON(NS(X)="VIC")+2GOTO1040,125

137

FORN=1TO3

POKESQ%(J)+N+22+0,6:POKESQ%(J)+N+22,

ASC(MID$(W$(J),N,1))-64
139

NEXT

140

IFR%(I)=R%[J)THEN200

150 PRINTD$SP?D?TAB{6)"{RED}{RVS)NO MATC

H-{OFF}"
FORN=1TO30:POKES,240:POKES,240-3*N:N
EXT:POKES,0
IS!

GAME

IFA$<"0"ORA$>"9"THEN126

128

151

PRINTDSSP$
CR=CR+1:IFCR=6THEN300

$="":GOSUB400:ON{J>12)+2GOTO125,129

129

138

FORN=1TO3
FORW=RTOR+4:POKEW+O,C%(X):POKEW,160:
NEXT:R=R+22:NEXT

126 GETA?:IFA$=CHR5(13)THENJ=VAL(AN$):AN
127

SPACES}{BLK)(PUR}

[RVSlHATCHlI!1[OFF]"

211

$="":GOSUB400:ON(I>12)-f2GOTO120,124
122

RIGHTANS

210 FORN=1TO5:FORZ=200TO240:POKES,Z:NEXT

235
237

80 FORN=lTO12:REAnSQ%(N):NEXT
81

156 FORN=lTOLEN(J$):POKESQ%(j)+23+N,ASC{

220 Q=SQ%(I):R=SQ%(J)

62 PRINTTAB{3)NSPC(3)N+1SPC(3)N+2
64 PRINT"{2 DOWN]":HEXT
66 PRINT"{4 RIGHT]10(4 RIGHT]ll[4 RIGHT)
70
71

KESQ%{I)+25,32:POKESQ%(J)+25,32
FORN=1TOLEN(I?):POKESQ%(I)+23+N,ASC(
MID$(15,N,1)):POKESQS(I)+2 3+N+O,4:NE

XT

41

45

I$=STR$(I)!IS=RIGHT$<I$,LEN(I?)-1):J

154 POKESQ%(I}+23,32:POKESQ%(J)+23,32:PO

40 F0RN=lTO12:R%(N}=3:NEXT

44

FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT:PRINTD$SP$

COMPUTEIS Gazollo

Odoborl983

PLAYS

01005,132

1040
1050
1060

J=INT{RND(1)*12)+1:IFJ=ITHEN1040
IFR%(J)=0THEN1040
PRINTD5SP?D$"VIC PICKS"I"AND"J"

1065

FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT:GOTO137

{LEFT}."

Program 2:64 word Match
100 POKE53281,1:PRINT"{CLR5"SPC(2 50)"
110

(BLKJJ2 SPACESlWORD MATCH "
FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT:PRINTSPC{90)"{BLU}
{2 SPACESjTOUCH A KEY..."

120

GETA?:IFA$=""THEN120

130 DIMN$(2):PRINT"(BLU}[CLR}NAMES,
140

SE1 "

PRINT"(HOME)[15

DOWNlTO

PLEA

PLAY AGAINST

THE
145

COMPUTER,"

PRINT"ENTSR

'64'

AS

PLAYER

580

TWO"

150 PRINT"[HOME}[DOWN]":FORN=1TO2jPRINT"
(down}player"n;:inputn$(n):next:prin

590

PRINTD$"f2 DOWN]"SP$D$"£ 2
[RVS]BLOCK B?[BLK}[OFF]";:
GETA?:IFA$=CHR$(13)THENJ=VAL(AN$):AN
$="":GOSUB1060:ON(J>12}+2GOTO580,620

t"{clrJ"

600

IFA?<"0"ORAS>"9"THEN590

160

0=54272

161

S=54272sFORE=STOS+2S:POKEE,0:NEXT

610

PRINTA?;;AN$=AN?+A$:GOTO590

162

POKE54296,
278, 210

15

163

POKE

164

J=20:FORT=1TO

165

FORT=1TO200:NEXT

170
180

54276,

:POKE54277,

17

:POKE

66

54272,

:POKE54
63

200:POKE54273,JsJ=RND(

0)*150+1:NEXT:POKE542 76,16

DIMWS(12),R%(28),Wl$(6),C%(2),SQ%(12
),BK%(2)
DATACAR,CAT,BOY,HAT,HIT,TOP,ATE,EAT,

670

POKESQ%{I)+N+40+O,6:POKESQ%(I)+N+40,
ASC(MIDS(W$(I),N,1))-64:NEXT
ON(N$(X)="64"}+2GOTO1090,580

680

FORN=1TO3

690 POKESQ%(J)+N+40+O,6:POKESQ%(j)+N+40,
ASC(MID?(W$(J},N,1))-64
IFR%(l)=R%{J)THENai0

R%(Z)=N:NEXT
F0RN=lTO6:FORQ=lT0R%(N):READWS:NEXT:

FORN=1TO28

Wl$(N)=W$:RESTORE:NEXT:FORQ=1TO28:RE
ADWS:NEXT

240 C%(1)=2:C%(2)=5:BK%(1)=172:BK%(2)=23
6

FORN=1TO12:R%(N)=0;NEXT
FORN=1TO11STEP2
1

NEXT

310 FORN=lT012;R%(N)=INT((R%(N)-l)/2)+l:
WS(N)=W15(R%(N)):NEXT
FORN=1TO4

340

FORZ=1TO3

350

PRINT"

330 PRINT"(BLK)

{OFF}[9 SPACES]

390 FORN=1TO9STEP3

400 PRINTTAB(5)NSPC{7)N+lSPC{7)N+2
410 PRINT"(2 DOWN)":NEXT
420 PRINT"{6 RIGHT}10{8 RIGHT]11

PRINTD$SP$SP$

460 FORN=1TO12:READSQ%{N):NEXT
470 DATA 1108, 1118 ,1128, 1268
1608

REM GAME

490

X-l

733
734

735
740
750

15

:POKE54277,

51

:POKE54

164

POKE54275, 8 :POKE54274, 100
POKE 54273, 2 :POKE54272, 135

:P0KE5

65

FORT=1TO 200 :NEXT:POKE54276,
FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT:PRINTD$SP5

64

I$=STR${I):I$=RIGHT$(IS,LEN{I$)-1)!J

7 70 FORN=1TOLEN{IS):POKESQ%(I)+41+N,ASC(
MID$(I$,N,1)):POKESQ%(I)+41+N+O,4:NE

,1448,

1588

500 PRINTD$"[RED)WHICH BLOCKS,
510

POKEBK,BK%(X)

520

IFNS(X)="64"THENGOSUB1070

790

IFX=1THENX=2:GOTO500

800

X=1:GOTO500

810

REM

RIGHTANS

,1278,
,1598

SPACESi{BLK)

[PUR][RVS}MATCH!11 I(OFF}"

830

REM

831

S=54272:FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT

MATCH 1 I

POKE54296,

10

:POKE54277,

35

:POKE54

278,163

430 DS="(HOME}[18 DOWN]"
440 SP$="[39 SPACES] "

480

P0KE54296,

832

(8 RIGHT]12"

,1438

732

278,

MATCH

820 PRINTD$SP$SP$D?"{12

370 PRINT" (RVSj[31 SPACES}"
380 PRINT"{HOME](2 DOWN}(PUR]"

,1428

NO

XT

NEXTZ.N

2S8

S=54272:FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT

XT

{OFF)(9 SPACES)[RVS}

(OFF)(9 SPACES]{RVS}
{RVS} [OFF}"

REM

7 31

780 FORN-1TOLEN(J5):POKESQ%(J)+41+N,ASC{
MIDS(J$,N,1)):POKESQ%(J)+41+N+O,4:NE

{RVSj{31 SPACES)"

[RVS]

CH-[OFF}"

730

5=STR$(J):J?=RIGHT5(JS,LEN(J$)-1)
760 POKESQ%(I)+41,32:POKESQ%{J)+41,32;PO
KESQ%(I)+43,32:POKESQ%(J)+43,32

280 IFR%(Z)<>0ORR%(Y)<>0ORZ=YTHEN270
290 R%(Z)=N:R%(Y)=N+1

320

720 PRINTD$SP?D?TAB(12)"tRED}£RVS}NO MAT

4276,

2 70 Z=INT(RND(1)*12)+1:Y=INT(RND<1)*12)+

450

FORN=1TO3

660

NEXT

220
230

360

650

710

Z=INT ( RND {1 ) *28 } +1 : IFR% ! Z ) O0THEN210

300

PRINTD$SP$SP$SP?SP$;:GOTO680

WHO,RUN,YOU

210

260

IFI=JTHEN580

640

700

DATAACE,BED,INK,AIM,ART,TOT,TIE,END

250

ON{R%(J)=0)+2GOTO580,630

630

PIT,PAT,GOT,HIM,HER,WHY,HOW,TIN,ILL,

190
200

620

,

1

833

POKE

54273,

S34
835

FORT=1TO 100 :NEXT
POKE 54273, 42 :POKE54272,

54276,17

100

135

:POKE

62

:NEXT

POKE 54273,50(2

SPACES}:POKE54272,

0{2 SPACES]:POKE54276,17

838 FORT=1TO 600

"N$(X)"7"

:POKE54272,

[2 SPACES}:POKE54276,17

836 FORT=1TO

837

33

:NEXT:POKE54276,

840 IFX=1THENS1=S1+1
850 IFX=2THENS2=S2+1
860 FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT

870

Q=SQ%{I):R=SQ%(J)

880

FORN=1TO3

6

16

530 PRINTD?"(DOWN]"SPSDS"(DOWN}[PUR}

890 FORW=Q-2TOQ+6:POKEW+0,C%(X):POKEW,16

540 GETA$:IFAS=CHR?(13}THENI=VAL(AN$);AN
?="":GOSUB1060:ON(l>12)+2GOTO530,570

900

(RVSlBLOCK A?[BLK}{OFF}"r

550 IFAS<"0"ORA?>"9"THEN540
560 PRINTA?;:AN$=AN$+A$:GOTO540

570 ON(R%(I)=0)+2GOTO530,650

0:NEXT:Q=Q+40:NEXT
FORN=1TO3

910 FORW=R-2TOR+6:POKEW+O,C%{X):POKEW,16
0:NEXT j R=R+40:NEXT

920

PRINTD$SP$

930 CR=CR+1:IFCR=6THEN960
October 1983
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153

940

R%(l)=0:R%(j)=0

950

GOTO500

960

FORN=1TO5:FORZ=250TO150STEP-2:POKES,

970

PRINTDS"THE

980

FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT

990

IFS1>S2THENPRINTD$SP$D$N$(1)"

90

Z:NEXTZ,N:POKES, 0
GAME

IS

1000

IFS2>S1THENPRINTD$SP?D$N$(2)"
1 1"

1010

IFS2=S1THENPRINTD$SPSD$"IT'S

WINS 1 I
WINS!
A

TIE1

1 I "

F0RP=lTO2E3:NEXT:PRINTD$"{DOWN)WANT
ANOTHER? {Y/ti)"

1030 GETA$:IFAS="N"THENPRINT"[CLR){BLUl"
:POKEBK,27:END
IFA$="Y"THENRUN130

1050

GOTO1030

1060

REM

1061

S=5427 2:FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT

1062

POKE54296,

4278,

1063

FOR
15

BEGINNING
:POKE54277,

51

:POKE5

246

POKE 54276,17(2 SPACES]:POKE 54273,
l[2 SPACES]1POKE54272, 135
FORT=1TO200STEP16[2 SPACES]: POKE54
273,T/2+50:NEXT:POKE54276,16:FORT=l

1064

TO
1065
1070

500

:NEXT

RETURN
REM C-64

1080

PLAYS

I=INT(RND(l)*12)+l:ON{R%(l)=0)+2GOT
01080,650

1090
1100
1110

J=INT{RND(1)*12)+1:IFJ=ITHEN1090
IFR%(J)=0THEN1090
PRINTD$SPSD$"64 PICKS"I"AND"J"

1120

SPACES]E

SPACES)D
SPACESjR
SPACES)E

L20 PRINT"{4 SPACES}T[5

SPACES}C

130

SPACESjA

140

{14 SPACESjL
PRINT"£4 SPACES}A[5

[14 SPACESlE

150
160

PRINT"[4 SPACES]C[5 SPACESjY
[14 SPACESiA
PRINT"(4 SPACES]K[20 SPACESJS
PRINT"(25 SPACESlE

170

CL=55296:S=54272:W=S+4:AD=S+5:SR=S+6

175

POKEV,15:POKEAD,202:POKESR,58:POKES,

180

F0RR=CLT0CL+5:FORU=RTOCL+L024STEP40:

185

POKEU,1;NEXT:NEXT

190

FORR=CL+6TOCL+12:FORa=RTOCL+1024STEP

:V=S+24
135jPOKES+1,33:POKEW,33

1040

SOUND

PRINT"[4 SPACES]A[5
{3 SPACES}SUSTAIS[4
110 PRINT"[4 SPACES]T[5
(14

OVER-

!"

1020

PRINT

100

(LEFT)."

FORP=1TO2E3:NEXT:GOTO680

Understanding Sound

40
195

POKEU,1:NEXT:NEXT

197

FORR=CL+13TOCL+23:FORU=RTOCL+1024STE
P40

L98

200

Hefore typing in programs, please refer to "How To Typi"

COMPUTH's Gazelle I'ro^rjms" and "A Beginner's Guide To

Typing in Programs" thai ippeu before Ihe l'l-ogi-jin Listings.
Als», see llii! orlick- "Automitk I'rnofrirader."

POKEW,16:FORR=CL+24TOCL+28:FORU=RTOC
L+1024STEP40

290

POKEU,L:NEXT:NEXT

300

FORT=STOS+28:POKET,0:NEXT

Program 2:

Demonstration Of Waveforms, Pitches, And
The Envelope Generator
5

POKE53281,1:POKE646,0

10

S=542 72:FORE=STOS-t-28: POKEE, 0:NEXT

15
20

PRINT"[CLR](UP)":GOSUB200
INPUT"ATTACK RATE 0-15";AT:INPUT"DEC;

25

BEFORE TYPING...

POKEU,1:NEXT:NEXT

30

Y

RATE

,AD

0-15";DE:AD=16*AT+DE:POKE54277

'

INPUT"SUSTAIN[SHIFT-SPACE]VOLUME 1-15
";SU:INPUT"RELEASE RATE 0-15";RLtJ=16
*SU+RL

POKE54278,J:INPUT"OVERALL VOLUME

32

INPUT"WAVEFORM

17,33,OR

4276,W
33

INPUT"SUSTA1N

34

Demonsliation Of The ADSR Envelope
5

10
20
30
40

50

print"[clr]":poke53281,12:poke646,0

L:DL=DL*100

INPUT"HIGH

";W:P0KE5

.1

SECOND)

LENGTH

.1

SECOND)";D

:POKE54272,L

FORT=1TOLE:NEXTT

printtab(8)chr$(18)chr$(169)chr$(223)

42

POKE54276, [W-D

(off)

43

FORT=1TOOL:NEXT

50

S=54272:FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0:NEXT

"

printtab(7)chr$(18)chr$(169)"
[[2 spaces)"chrs(223)
PRINTTAB(6)CHR$ L8)CHR$(169)"
{4 SPACES]"CHR$ 223)
PRINTTAB(5)CI1R$

[6

18)CHR?(169)"

223)
SPACES) "CI[RS()

PRINTTAB(4)CURS(18)CHR$(169)"
[21

SPACES}"CHR${223)

70 PRINTTAB[2)CHR$(18)CHR?(169)"

(23 SPACES) "CiIR$(223)
PRINTTAB(1)CHR$(18)CHR$(169)"
[25 SPACESJ"CHR${223)
COMPUTE'S Garcllc

Otlohur 1983

;L

BYTE";H:INPUT"LOW BYTE";L:

POKE54273.H
40

[19 SPACES) "CE1R$(223)
60 PRINTTABf 3}CHR$(18)CHR$(169)"

80

35

INPUT"RELEASE

129

LENGTH

E:LE=LE*100

Program 1:

1-15

";V:POKE54296,V

60 PRINT"|HOME)[13 DOWN][RVS)AGAIN?[OFF}
Y OR N"

70 GETA$:IFA$="Y"THENPRINT"[HOME]
(13

DOWN][16

SPACES]":GOTO20

75

IFA$<>"N"THEN70

80

REM

85

PRINT

PROGRAM

INPUT"[CLR}STARTING

LINE";SL:INPUT"IN

CREMENT";IN

86 PRINT"[CLR)"

8S PRINT"{3 DOWN)NEW[3

DOWN]"

89

PRINTSL;"S=54272:FORE=STOS+28:POKEE,0

90

PRINTSL;"POKE54296,";V;":POKE542 77,";

:NEXT":SL=SL+1N

120
140

nO; ":POKE54278, "; J:SL=SL+IN

PRINTSL;"POKE 54276,";W; ":POKE
,";H;":POKE54272," ;L:SL=SL+IN

54273

PRINTSL;"FORT=1TO";LE;":NEXT";":POKE

54276,";(W-l);"(LEFT}:FORT=1TO";DL;"
:NEXT"

153 SL=SL+IN:PRINTSL;"FORE=STOS+28:POKEE
,3:NEXT

155 PRINT"(HOME)";:FORR=631TO644:POKER, I
160
165

3:NEXT
POKE198,13
END

200
205

PRINT"
PRINT"

SAMPLE DATA FOR PITCH VALUES"
PITCH HIGH BYTE LOW BYTE

[2 SPACES](RVS ]I WAVEFORMS

{6 SPACES]135(5 SPACES]TRIANGLE=17

PRINT"[3 SPACES}C#{6 SPACES}35

230

PRINT"(3 SPACES}D{7 SPACES}37

GETA$:IFA?="R" THEND=1:GOTO60060

60020
60030
60040

IFA$="W"THEND= -1:GOTO60060
IFA$="*"THEND= 22:GOTO60060
IFA$=."P"THEND= -22:GOTO60060

60050

IFD=0THEN60010

60060

POKEA,I:A=A+D: B=B+D:POKEA,H:POKEB,
IFA<ETHENA=C:B =F:GOTO60060

60080

IPA>CTHEHA=E:B =G:GOTO60060

60090

GOTO60010

Power BASIC

{6 SPACES}134(5 SPACES}SAHTOOTH=33

Program 1: VIC Paddle Reader

{6 SPACES}162{5 SPACES)NOISE=129

828

DATA

836
844
852

DATA 144,1,200,202,208,247,132,251
DATA 138,168,24,109,9,144,144,1
DATA 200,202,208,247,132,252,96,0

240 PRINT"[3 SPACES]D#{6 SPACES]39
[6 SPACES]223

250 PRINT"{3 SPACES}E(7 SPACES}42
(6 SPACES}62
260 PRINT"[3 SPACES)F(7 SPACES]44

[6 SPACES]193

270 PRINT"{3 SPACES}F#{6 SPACES)47
£6 SPACES}107

PRINT"(3 SPACES)G{7 SPACES)50
[6 SPACES]60

290 PRINT"[3 SPACES]G#[6 SPACES)53
(6 SPACES}57
PRINT"[3 SPACES}A[7
{6 SPACES]99

10

FORA=828TO859:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT
169,0,170,168,24,109,8,144

Program 2: 64 Paddle Reader
10

FORA=679TO710:READB:POKEA,B:HEXT

679 DATA
686 DATA
693 DATA
700 DATA

169,0,170,168,24,109,25
212,144,1,200,202,208,247
132,251,138,168,24,109,26
212,144,1,200,202,208,247

707

132,252,96,256

DATA

SPACES}56

(6 SPACES]190

The Beginner's
Corner

PRINT
RETURN

Math Competency: Saving Money

310 PRINT"(3 SPACES)A#(6 SPACES}59
320 PRINT"(3 SPACESjB(7 SPACES}63
{6 SPACES}75
335
340

RINT"{CLRj":D= 1

6:D=0

220

300

A=7680:B=38400 :C=8185:E=A:F=38905:
G=B:H=81:I=32: POKE650,128:SYS828:P

60010

60070

210 PRINT"{3 SPACES}C[7 SPACES]33

280

60000

Speeding Up The VIC
Program Z : BASIC Loader
59998 FORA=828TO848:READB:POKEA,BsNEXT:E
ND

59999 DATA120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141,
21,3,88,96,169,0,141,140,2,76,191,
234

Program 2: Location Modifier
59997 FORA=828TO853:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT:E
ND

rem

MONEY

30 PRINT"ECLR}(BLUj"
40

FOR

50

READ N5(C)

C=l

TO

60
70

NEXT C
FOR C=l

TO

6

3

80 READ A$(C),B(C),M(C),F(C)
90

100

NEXT

C

150

rem

230

rem

213

rem

135

rem

232

rein

213

rem

146

rem

235

DATA SALLY,HEIDI,NANCY,BRENT,DAVID,CH
UCK

110

:rem

TER,100,10,10

:rem

130

R6=INT(6*RND(0)+1)

160

PRINT

ND

DATA120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141,
21,3,88,96,169,1,141,139,2,169,0,1

:rem 182

41,140,2,76
DATA191.234

PRINT N?(R6);" WANTS TO BUY A":rem 77
R3=INT(3*PND(0)+1)
:rem 178
A$(R3);"."

180

GOSUB 480

200
210

p$="HE"
IF R6>=4

220

22

;rem 22

DATA191.234

59997 FORA=828TO853:READB:POKEA,B:NEXT:E

57

DATA BIKE,80,5,7,STEREO,90,5,14,COMPU

120 PRINT"tCLR]{BLU}"

190

102

rem

170 T=B(3)+M{R3)*INT(F(R3)*RND{0)+1)

Program 3: Ball Character Movement

59999

REH SAVING

21,3,88,96,169,1,141,139,2,169,0,1

41,140,2,76

59998

REH MATH COMPETENCY

20

140
150

59998 DATA120,169,73,141,20,3,169,3,141,
59999

10

:rem

PRINT"1T WILL COST

P$="SHE"

:rem

THEN

";C$;"."

230

-rem

12
170

181

:rem 200
.rem 20
:rem 29

:rem 105

230 W=10*INT(4*RND(0)+1)
:rem 15
240 PRINT"IF ";PS;" SAVES FOR"
:rem 141
245 PRINTW;"WEEKS,"
:rem 169
250 PRINT"HOW MUCH WILL ";N$(R6)" :rem 99
October 1983

COMPUWi Gazette

155

260

PRINT"NEED TO SAVE

rem

104

265

PRINT"WEEK?"

EACH"

rera

217

270 PRINT"{BLK}"
280 S=(T/W)/100

rem

250

:rem

21

290

INPUT

:rem

13

300

IF

:rem

64

320

PRINT"DIVIDED

ANS

ABS(ANS-S)<.01

THEN

310 PRINT"[RED}TOTAL COST

380

";C?

BY";W;"WKS

rem

224

:rem

="

61

330

GOSUB 470

rem

177

340

PRINTCS

rem

139

rem

135

360

INPUT

370

GOTO

380

PRINT

350 PRINT"iGRNi"

390
400

"PRESS

<RETURN>";E$

120

:rem

rem

PRINT

:rem

33

:rem

87

THEN

188

rem

142

rem

224

:rem

120

480 T=INT(100*T)

:rem 120

470 T=S+.005

490 T$=STR$(T)

:rem 20

C$="S"+LEFTI(T?,LEN(T?)-2)+"."+RIGHT5
(T$,2)

:rem

510

RETURN

trem 118

520 PRINT"tCLR){BLU}"
530 END

:rem 26
:rem 111

BEFORE TYPING...
COMPUTE!'* Gazelle Programs" anil "A Beginner's Guide To
Typing In Programs" that appeal before Ilie Program Listings.
Also, see I hi- article "Automatic Proofreader."
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COMPUTER
CASSETTES
58$

FREE VIC-20 Compatible
"World Capitals Game"

with each order of
20 or more C-10's

C-10 Length

5 Screw Sfle I I/Free Labels
Lite time money back guarantee
Storage Bo» add 13* each

GET OUT
OF DEBT!
WITH YOUR

VIC-20/C64

"Bill Payer 1" $14.95
organize bills/utilities

computes paymts./due dates & more!
MENU DRIVEN
13 FUNCTION
Requires 16K

S3 00 shipping charge — any guanlily

(Canadian orders $4.00 shipping)
NJ Residents add 6% sales tai
Send check or money order to

PARALLEL SYSTEMS
Box 772
Blackwood, NJ 08012
609-227-9634

COMMODORE 64
OWNERS ONLY

FREE

parallel Interface ,.

• SHARE•LEARN•ENJOY■

with any purchase!
- Monlhly Newsletter

• Public Domain Software

Authorized

• Reports ol Recent 64 Articles

Dealer
PRINTERS

■KM OHNNffi JWEWJB

STX-80 (Thermal) ... 60 cps. S175

GeminMOx
Gorilla Banana
Sun) chtci 0' ii
CHil

120 cps. S315
$215

oiMi

Dim Sit ish'i>p.iiQ'(i»nii"igi

add 6"t U>

5857 M'sson DoiQc fw
S1ND ME
5TXS0

• Local Chapter Meetings

• Service Advice
' Bi-Monthly Magazine • Advice on Training

Send Name, address,

phone no. and annual dues (S25) lo:

The Commodore 64 Users Group
P.O. Box 572

Glen Ellyn, Illinois 60137

TO COMPUTER OUtLET
Ssn Oitgc
GernnilO)

Gemin 15

Or Call:

(31 £]790-4320 (weekdays

9:00 am - 5:00 pm - Ceniral Time)
Drivers Lie •

Sine

F<c

Mien 1 «h> loi deiivs* No Z 0 D

156

COMPUTE!1* Gatelle

Ocloborl983

168

Before typing'" programs, please refer t<> "How To Type

FREE OFFER!

SID says:

:rem 109

500

40

PRINT"(RED}CORRECTI"

GET E$
IF E$="Y"

:rem 38
:rem 106

rem 248
rem 102

410 PRINT"[BLK}ANOTHER PROBLEM?"
420 PRINT"(Y/N)"
430
440

450 IF{2 SPACESjE$="N" THEN 520
460 GOTO 430

■'AnindBpintuninot-ior-profiiorgnnlziliorV1

also available

"Financial Advisor" S9.95
please specify tape or disc
send check or M.O. to:

RJ Software
P.O. Box 98S

Folsom, CA 95610

MARK YOIJK OWN CARTRIDGES!
• Complete System •

Programs BK

C.irtrklfii; tu

■AITTO-hUH" lopO
atPoweMjp—
VdUR BASIC or

Machln&Coda 1'

• I'mtDtyptGAMKS
• EDUCATIONAL u«-

NO Lout Delay
• OM721 plugs into VIC30

• Bqwutnn socket on buiad
• Carts, EraaWefiBLK lj*ataht

O&3723 ZIP wctet module

.Mill's pnijiT^rnJiiinfl27M.!i 732.^.2732.

27115.25IM. 2532.25111E P ROMS
T «-.i 7A S)st™ 11 'tun'-. 8 K Cart)
I >:>.:i7llSys!tm li'flim. f.\¥ mod)

SofbrarelbiK nd. Will jJJ S2i

()S-;(722l!biikHK Carts.
Blank2T64 EPROHS

OTTO SYSTEMS
8135 ENGINEER ROAD
SAM DIEGO, CA 92111
(B19) 569-5665
ipc SHnJlii -CAto.6(41*1

-'8S.50
<J« "ill

S24.S0

511.50

>

Postage Paid

HOW TO MAKE MONEY

(^

SOFTWARE 0.
100% Machine Code

Money Back Guarantee

BOMBER RUN

with your

VIC 20

*v/

COMMODORE 64

o

PERSONAL COMPUTER

M3«tJ.S.

[>s(roy Lncrny [law irftti bOmbt Viurff rJOwn lighters

You've made the investment—now spend

w.iiii an Lg an rriulles t»ui bum u( uddde jrts Gear
enough terrrttwv to IdnrJ

Just S4.95 more to learn how to get it all

wdldi out for those urn1*.

l>loJ<tJ [mmbs Grcai colour Jirap*ini arid <.■ _ind

SUPAVADERS

back—and more. Mew 1983 compendium
of practical, proven methods for operating a
profitable business right in your own home
has just been published. Includes latest
software listings. Sent postpaid the same
day we receive your check for $4.95.

*I3"us.

The> re back. But lhis[ime >ou hj^v j txqgpi lefntoty to
defend [screen scjqI!m Thrir >hipi ^Uy high, raining
rnis^rtes. piepannq ihe *ay for commando crrenna in

"For <htf Commodore 64 wilh lapc 01 disk
• Tor ihe VIC-20 with 21K rnomoty anil disk
• Five [outs available; morn coming

l.indmcj craft Fit? in fotll direfdcn*

•Prim on any Epson PX, FX, or MX wuli Graft mx; CBM
!52^Okidalrtfl3A with Gki(jra|?h; orGSlO Prawiiur
• Usoa dot graphics— not CoimnDdoie block tfiaphiCH

■ Mcnu-diiven, pi op mm o petal e»Liku a word processor
• Makts signs up (O 13" MM by any langrh

MERLIHhSMAZE3D

■ Makes holders ai vaciubta width up To Yk inch
• 0 sizes of le nets Itom f\" loflV*" high

CHADWELL'S

• Automatic centering. Right and left mssilymg: Tib

SOFTWARE

Order The Banner Machine" -549,95 from

13616 Jell I

Sy-

i | .'.-;.
■

"203. 4111A97 Si.. Edmonlon

^^^^

:

:

CJ

Phone (703) 491-6502

DDB-ONE

$89.95

set-up time required with the self

prompting aids. Search, Text Retrieval,

Field Editing, Auto File Advance, Flagged

Files. Any Print Format, and all this from
the screen.

HAOAR SHOWS CRAFT APPROACHING...TRANSI>Otl7
CPAFT FWEND OH FOE?,..
Cl< Ml! EOMFLEIE THIS Ml JtltN MD1KHM TO WME CHULENGIIIE

Dealer inquiries arc welcomed.
(send check or money Order and Si.50 foi handling

HISilCKS OR WILL THE! 0JSHI1 roil?

To: MicroTechniques
P.O. Box 192

isiou«]isnm u!

si

-.!'.•■ t»:;s :i Hilt

DIDrlllTTE

INTERFERENCE
PROBLEMS
on your VIC or 64?

AT LAST! A PROVEN CURE FOR THOSE

ANNOYING, SWERVING LINES AND WAVERING
PATTERNS WHICH SPOIL IHE IV PICTURE WHtLE
YOU'RE TRYING TO ENJOr THE WONDERS OF
rOUR VIC OR 64.

THESE EASYTOINSTALLDEVICES
ARE GUARANTEED 10 GREATLY REDUCE OR
TOTALLY ELIMINATE ALL RF INTERFERENCE
GENERATED FROM BOTH OUTSIDE SOURCES
AND THE COMPUTER ITSELF.

16k with

Battery

Backup

20"lnlo one compact
unit

The C-M-/WC-2Q'

conw^o unif

is deigned

to fiouse iovbcorcl. disc
d'ivo.

aolaseite.

ana

monitoc

r/ode o( $turtfy '." acryi.c win venti ovoikJCo In
Smoka Tlnl
Cl»or

Onio roirnonti aaa $% soles loi. U 00 tot Uiiccing ana
hanaima COD'j casJuerfcneck or money oaor Call
(lib) TM-0770 lot Vila or MaitoiCaid. Allow in
*«Ok5 tor delivery

Name

C«V

Stole

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

;■

NO MORE DATA LOSS!

Ihis claim!

!i

iii-

II power fails - dala and programs
are relamed lor up to 2 weeks!
No other

_ Zip

r i> Unt wtion orae<ina

$89

puratti

i,

-i row few

■'

|

irnihuu, go

■'.,-■■■—*

16k expansion can make
'■"■"■

PLUS.

v-j* i

• FULL BLOCK SWITCHING
• WRITE PROTECT

• RESET SWITCH. AND MORE
FULLY GUARANTEED

(Cd. feMfcntt Addfi1,% Solei Tin)

ABAFNS. INC.
PO Box 2501

PICTURE-PERFECT

CONSOLE UNIT!

FOR YOUR VIC-20"

TO GET A PERFECT PICTURE

7321 FOUNTAIN AVE, LOS ANGEES, CA 90046

SS4 North Court Square • Medina. OH M256

FOR
VIC 20

To order, or (or free detailed application

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER FOR SI 1.95

VIDEOS COMPUTER
PLACE INC

Chesterfield, MO (..1017

SFE[IFI[US[II{

I | Chock enclowd

C-64 /VIC-20

Relational data base for your 64. Minimal

ROOM TOO DAMAGED TO BgAM UP EHERGY..AS

Zip.

$69.95

ment and more.

DELIVER 70 PLANET JSMSIO...ENERGY I.O1V...

.

Statn . .

accounts, user define categories, inte
grated checkbook with reconciliation,
color graph analysis of budget manage

secure numwt/M and

'.i

ME

Aao less
Cny.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

SEND

Bo> 336
ECwaidsBurg. Ml 1911?

Albena. Canada T6E 5V6

BUDCETAIDE

QUEST OF lie EAGLE

PmdlcDl Applications

OS. ORDERS WELCOME

Family budget assistance in money
management, menu driven, chart of

rai mam this ti«i

1

■

•Propomcna] spacing

Virginia Micro Systems

M3"(JS

Find ihe wvpn tredsurr^ of" Ciimcint Cnllff'i Merlin 5
iIw*HsJoiTv:rtvieygur cfionce'of »inceM Onlyihtyre
ImrUlbfa » good iuckr h't wan Hui HcMUyoueway,

-*

'.'nil

i-i_ in,,

U P'»u

0"

O

V.

!>■„*

□

V.Clr>-Ti 1

D

I

-i r.rmnjl MujWihi hi

iuuuw,.,.^ i ,i,.y', r.^

"i'm *a

D u

i

CFin-Min raoir

■ r.pamir

□ u.i

D UMI v.1

n bq

iFleralure. write lo.

Vancouver, WA 9866B

A0Q S3 sliinpmg
Washington roaidonlj. aaa 8\ salos lai

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS

CO Bo* H28ft

Piltsburutl PA,

16218

S^OTE

SOFTIVARE

VIC-20

SPECIAL!

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE (game, uti

Please specify machine and formal

lity, educ, applications) for the VIC-20.

( = Cartridge

Write for a full catalogue (also APPLE)

11.OOcrpilll I'ii pili-.ii. hli.Ii r.. over * 100-

— 30-day warranty on faulty merchan

dise — please pay in your country's
currency. VIC on cassette only.

CammodoK

USA. ■
CAN.

KRAZY KONG
ESCAPE

BOMBER
OTHELLO
ALIEN 2
RESCUE/NUFON

MOTHER * HEN
ASTRO WARS
ARTILLERY

$29.95

l>id>

Itu

Sorted,

■nd

*««Yt

i wl ]

ii

club

to

DIAL-FILE

la
1 lit*,

Opt 1 EH 111

■

24.86

39.95 ■

28.56

Jumfnun

D

39.9S

-

2S.S6

Heprnn

D

39-9S

-

28.56

CD

3>/64
Vic 20

24.93 -

19.46

D

49.95

35 96

D

89.95

X

39.9S

-

Z8.56

X

39,»S -

2M5n

X
...X
.X

49.95 39 9539 95 -

35.96
28.56
28.56

X

JUICHIAV U 1

39.95

■

h4 S6

•

28-56

'u-nilDD^lH

SEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST

SauiciTCPfia;
P.O. Bai&25

•

Cmpiufrv»7!13S, uio

Deal 20* K..I Srl.ul.rl. N.Y. 11733.

Having trouble
learning to use

your computer?

1 II

■te<

print •r

34 9i

....X

BYTES&PIECES (516)7512535

nrdi

Edit

Ea

F Djnd,

34 86

X

.

K-Fdiy Anilci
Tmhinin ..

Commodore 64

b.

34.95 .

Grldi.nm-i

Software For

col 1 vet Inni,

X

Anpl^P.nlt

INCLUDES DOWNLOAD TO DISK

Disk i. VIC Modom

32.26
24 86

Fan ApniilifH

At

CREATE. SEND. RECEIVE FILES

For Commodorn H4 wllh

■
-

WordPro

Canada LOS UO

COMMUNICATIONS PACKAGE

OURS

44.95
34.91

Slircruu

P.O. Bo* 1489
Niagara-on'the Lake, Ont.,

i

115j
X
D

Rol>b*r. of Losl Tomb

SOFTWARE

TRANS-TERM

64

ChnpMln
l.ci-m.krr

Grldrunnfr

$9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00
9.00

SNAKMAN
CRICKET

ON

'All

1.-

1.

.

=.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY AND DIALER

INSTANT STORAGE. RETRIEVALANO
DIALING OF OVER 140 NUMBERS!

T.V. » Touch-Tons Ptione

- .1

Full

- n , .

flight.

color

io,-^l' r

Un

I. /

ij. *■ in l

-'.j.ng«ll

k«ybo«rd or

with

aj

i

qj-

!> 1 H.W3

Unlqu*

Ircludad

AVAILABLE FROM

DayProm

coT'txjte'. «^c

3J6O 5 0ms Hwy
Dayton, Ohio 45439
(513)299-8555

• 1 ■? _

*p*illnrj

rUk* up /our
to
di«h
or
In

IVtfy

jbyltLCk.

SPELLATHON

For Commodore 64 wllh
Dltk. Sound Monitor or

iMIVdl,

tutor

(or

. . . ,,■-■■
Ilatv fend --**
t«p*.
nfttr
.i-iiii-.u
th*

h-n
pl*y

ri-r»-u--

■PriCH im fof c»»Btt«, *dd 92 tor d.*k.
■CTtaCk, HO, or CULl. Add *3 far shipping.
■6ii your dvalvr or i" ll|1( dl

FANTASY COWUTERWARE ■ ■
■ •OUl PAIL*. Id. c-

'as

i.ui

X

DEALER CALLS INVITED!

Get
UJhht

Advertise your

program or product
for the VIC-20 or

64 here and
reach hundreds
of thousands of
readers.

EXHCTLV
Vdu LUrnt

far

thE

COMMODORE 64
C CATAIOfp • SI

on first order)
OCTOBER

VICTOPV AnnthilaWr $15.50"
5VDNEY DATA PRODUCTS Evoiulton
ACCESS Noutra! lone 5!6.95

MC/KISA Order Line: UM] 763-0?91 idd 3'.
Leave nHnrOHflddre^^.orili'r.Cird*

It's

& exn.datc

fit!

P.O. B0< !7

Gjlvoston,' TI

Allow 3 Wcoks

Wide Variety Of Subjects
Available For All Ages
FOR FREE BROCHURE WRITE:

77S51

VricDi Subject tn Change

October 1983

VIC-20

j_

Specify [)(5k Or C055Cttr

COMPUTE'S Gazette

For The COMMODORE

V," BflSF Ijjaliractric DIsKi L?S.OO/bo«
ELECTfiA Triga Comiand Joysticks 114.95

^end Check or MO • if.00 Stiippinc;

158

Educational Software

I

VISA

Schoolmaster

Programming Company

P.O. Box 194, Pomona, CA 91769

WITH OUR BASIC COMPILER
YOU WON'T BE LEFT
WAITING!

FOR C-Sa

3-D OTHELLO
OJA1 SOFTWARE

<SK

Offers for the unexpanded

VIC-20
An added dimension
to the game of Othello.
Play against friend
or computer

Richardson, TX 75081

Icart.]

:ZORKIDllQ|64disklS32ea.
JEIem.Com.64

i

|book|$14

■ Free Catalogue

• Ga. res.

| Send check or M.O. to:

(Joystick required)

j FLEET Software:

Calif. Res. please add 6% sales lax.

OJAI SOFTWARE
2116 E. Arapaho, Box #371

I

POST
PAID

$15 per cassette
Dealer inquiry invited.
SEND CHECK OH MONEV ORDER TO:

iGridrunner!
$27
I
i

P.O. BOX 1860
OJAI, CALIF. 93023

■

add 1% tax

2936-H,N. Druid Hills Rd

■j

Atlanta

-

GA 30329

■

■yourComputer? C64D VIC20D1
■ Name

,

■Street

Icily

Slate

■

Zip

[J

mimimimimi mm ir him

R.I.S.T. Inc. ANNOUNCES

SPEECH
SYNTHESIZER

For Commodore 64™ Bible

$59
,

SitKpcti Svnlh.'h.i M.i.ih.J

-ib

BIBLE Software
learning games for home and
Sunday school. Action game

VALUE

FREE

S10 VAlUt f HFt

ORDER NOW SALE ENDS 9/30/83
Apple II, II*

MESSAGE RUNNER

only $16.95. Order or request
information to;

TRSSO Models 1, 111
Commodore 64, VIC 20
Regularly 189.95

4169 S.E. Davidson

Now Only SS9.9S' m.msh'hdj

Albany, Oregon 97321

Complete or Starter Kits Available

FOR THE

VIC-20" COMPUTER

EOuCare's home-computer learning
plan combines basic skills testing,
software renlal and help for parents
in one comprehensive system.

GIVE YOUR CHIIJmEN
A HEAD START

ON TOMORROW.
CALL OR WHITE:

(502) 821-0492

FAMILY COMPUTER SYSTEMS
66 Lucy Drive
Madisonville. KY 42431

10 Day Money-Back Guarantee ' ' "

StnOcneOO' M O . COD»dO*l SO to B 1 S T Inc .
Dtp I GZ1083 PO Boi 499 Fl Hamillon Station
•' ' S

EDUCATION SOFTWARE

BIBLE Software

ZXB0/S1 andTSIOOO

Brnomyn Ht

Parents..

Independent Distributor of Tochfilccm Products

11H» !12-!S9J934

RESIDENTS ADO 6 .% TAX

VIC 20/COMMODORE 64 ASSEMBLER
• EditortAssemblar Monitor Package

• Full Faalured Assembler
• Ouistandinn Machine LanguageTexl Editor
• Complete Machine Language Monitor
Including: Hex Dump, Disassembler, Load,

GET THE MOST FROM

YOUR VIC-20/C64

Save, Change, Trace, etc. indispensable for

Assembly Language debugging.
•FullDocumenlalion

Word

• Fully Copyable

Payroll

PRICE $50.00(US. FUNDS| COMPLETE,
DISK OR CASSETTE

Malting
Inventory

Minimum BK Memory Expander required on VIC 20
VIC 20 BK__ !6K__ 24K
memory

Disk

Commoflore64

32K

addon

Casselte

Narno _
AddreM
City

State

;

Send Check or Money Order to:
(Allow 3 weeks for checks)
MICOL Systems
P.O. Box 5150

Whlttler, CA90607-5150
MICOL

Ouatlty Systems Software
DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME

CHARGE OR COD ORDERS CALL

1-800-227-3800
ASK FOR OPERATOR 325

cAii ob mum ron dealib iNFORMAnou

Octoberl983

COMPUTEIS Gaiolle

159

ADVERTISERS INDEX

Reader Service Number/ Advertiser

Page

102 Aardvark L.T.D.
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New From Cardco

•s

i

Five Slot Expansion Interface
for the C-64
• full support under the
board to prevent
flexing
• full plastic enclosure to
insure safety

The CARDBOARD/5
(CB/5) is an enclosed
five slot, fully switch
selectable, expansion

interface for the

• fused to protect your

Commodore 64™. This
quality product allows the
user to switch select any
cartridge slot or
combination of cartridge
slots. Twenty-two color
coded light emitting
diodes give status
indication. Each slot has

computer

convenient reset button

CARDCO, Inc.'s
exclusive Lifetime

Guarantee

four LEDs and two toggle
switches for indication
and control. Two master

toggle switches allow the
user to manually override
any situation.

All Cardco products are
individually tested to

Insure quality and
reliability.

Some of the features of the
CARDBOARD/5 are:
• high quality glass/epoxy
circuit board
gold plated contacts

logic lines are switched by
solid state IC switches
• full LED status Indication

• convenient toggle switches

See a complete line of American
made Cardco Products at a
computer store near you. today.

313 Mathewson • Wichita.Kansas67214 • (316) 267-6525

Commodore 64" is a registered trademark ot Commodore Business Systems, Inc.

cardco. Inc.

A personal computer
is supposed to be a
computerforpersons.
Not just wealthy

will be far more
challenging than
thoseyou could
ever play on a
9ame "nachine alone.
.

persons. Or whiz-kid

persons.Oi priv leged

PBBu,nperson persons APPLE* He 64K

In other words, all the persons whom
Apple, IBM, and Radio Shack seem to
have forgotten about (including, mosi
likely you).

But that's okay Because nowyou can
get a high-powered home computer
without t3kmg out a second mortgage
on your home.

It's the Commodore 64. We're not

talking about a low-priced computer that
can barely retain a phone number

We're talking about a memory of 64K.
Which means it can perform tasks most

TRS-8n,M6K

(BM

PC64K

And asgreat asa"

other home computers can't. Including
some of those that cost a lot more.

is the price. It's hundreds of dollars less
than that of our nearest competitor

ers above.)

to take advantage of the computer

(Take another look at the three computBy itself, the Commodore 64 is all

the computer you'll ever need. Yet, if

you do want to expand its capabilities
someday you can do so by adding a

So while other compares are trying

revolution, it seems to us they're really

taking advantage of something else:

Their customers.

full complement of Commodore pe-

ripherajs. Such as diskdrives. Modems.

And printers.
You can also play terrific games on
the Commodore 64. Many of which

jmlau a raglsterM«Mema*ofAop(B Computes me
IRS 80 '5 e rpqisuri.d iraderrart ot Tandi-Corp IBM is a (ogisicsad iratfcrarfc o! InttmMOM Bi«ine« Mac

j commodore
r~~(^~*\h A D\ ITED

